Descendants of Johannes Keilman

1. **Johannes Keilman** was born about 1760.

Johannes Keilman and Elizabeth Schar were married. **Elizabeth Schar** was born (date unknown).

Johannes Keilman and Elizabeth Schar had the following child:

+2  i. **Conrad Keilman**, born abt 1791, Iba, Germany; married Anna Christina Lemmert, 11 Sep 1814, Iba, Germany; died bef 1850, Cumberland, Maryland.

2. **Conrad Keilman** (Johannes-1) was born about 1791 in Iba, Germany. He died before 1850 at the age of 59 in Cumberland, Maryland. Conrad is listed as Keulman in the Ship Passenger Record for Ship Olbers arriving at the Port of Baltimore on 13 Jul 1844. The following were traveling with Conrad (53) and assumed to be part of his family: Ann Christ (53), wife, Jacob (14), son, Marilin (9), daughter, Sophia Krapff (29) (relationship unknown), Sophia's son, Andreas(7) and Koenig Krapff (19). All are listed as coming from Iba, Germany. Georg Lindel (16) is also listed as coming from Iba.

Conrad Keilman and Anna Christina Lemmert were married on 11 Sep 1814 in Iba, Germany. **Anna Christina Lemmert**, daughter of Andreas Lemmert and Anna Martha Schallos, was born on 26 Apr 1791 in Iba, Germany.

Conrad Keilman and Anna Christina Lemmert had the following children:

+3  i. **Anna Elizabeth Coleman**, born 18 Oct 1818, , Germany; married Christian P. Petenbrink, 7 Jan 1846, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Nickel; died 21 Mar 1893, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton.
+4  ii. **Elisabeth Keilman**, born 20 Sep 1820, Iba, Germany; married Frederick Rohl; died 1 Mar 1901.
+5  iii. **Daniel Keilman**, born 28 Jan 1824, Iba, Germany; married Elizabeth Koo, 29 Sep 1845, Allegany County, Md.
   6  iv. **Anna Martha Keilman** was born on 2 Jan 1825 in Iba, Germany.
+7  v. **Jacob Keilman**, born 15 Jul 1830, Iba, Germany; married Catherine Elizabeth Kneiriam, 31 Jan 1850, Southampton Twp, Somerset County, Pa; died 16 Jun 1891.
+8  vi. **Maria Elisabeth Keilman**, born Sep 1835, Iba, Germany; married Earnest Winter, 4 Feb 1851, Wellersburg, Pa, Southampton Twp.
+9  vii. **Martha Elisabeth Keilman**, born Apr 1827, Germany; died 15 Jun 1909, Cumberland, Allegany, Maryland, United States.

3. **Anna Elizabeth Coleman** (Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Oct 1818 in , Germany. She died on 21 Mar 1893 at the age of 74 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. She was buried on 24 Mar 1893 in Somerset County.
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Pennsylvania, Southampton, Getz Cemetery. 1. Bible text: Job 30-23 - For I know, that thou wilt bring me to death, and to the house appointed for all living.

2. The New English Bible translation: I know that thou wilt hand me over to death, to the place appointed for all mortal men.

3. No objective evidence that Anna Elizabeth was married to a Nickel. Daughter appears to be illegitimate.

4. The Baltimore City Ship’s Passenger List Index suggests that Anna E. Keilman age 27, was traveling with Elis Keilman age 25 and Elis Nickel age 67 and entered the United States through the Port of Baltimore between October 1 and December 31 1845. Note: There was no ship name listed. I believe that the age for Elis Nickel was incorrectly recorded. I can not find the actual ship's passenger list

Anna Elizabeth Coleman and Christian P. Petenbrink were married on 7 Jan 1846 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Christian P. Petenbrink, son of Elias Peter Piepenbrink and Barbara Anna Elisabeth Keulman, was born on 12 Oct 1818 in Hessen, Germany, Emmershausen. He died on 16 Mar 1894 at the age of 75 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He was buried on 18 Mar 1894 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton, Getz Cemetery. 1. Bible Text given by Rev. Knepper at Christian's death. Deuteronomy 31-16

And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy fathers; and this people will rise up, and go a whoring after the gods of the strangers of the land, whither they go to be among them, and will foresake me, and break my covenant which I have made with them.

2. The New English Bible translation: The Lord said to Moses, 'You are about to die like your forefathers, and this people, when they come into the land and live among foreigners, will go wantonly after their gods; they will abandon me and break the covenant which I have made with them.

3. Source for date of death, date of burial, location of burial and cause of death - Somerset County Register, copied from microfilm at LDS, Salt Lake City, Utah.


Christian P. Petenbrink and Anna Elizabeth Coleman had the following children:

+10  i. Mary Petenbrink, born 1847, , Maryland; married George William Shuckhart, 11 May 1868, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg; died 1 Aug 1889, Frostburg, Md., Allegany Co..

+11  ii. Eliza Petenbrink was born in Dec 1849 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. She died on 10 Sep 1850 at the age of 0 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp.

+12  iii. Margaret Petenbrink, born Feb 1848, Allegany County, Maryland; married Henry Hosselrode; died 31 Oct 1922, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg.


+15  vi. Frederick Peter Petenbrink, born 30 Sep 1854, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp; married Flora Kennell, 4 Apr 1878, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg; died 19 Oct 1940, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township.
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1929, Allegany County, Maryland; died 30 May 1936, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville.

viii. Caroline Petenbrink, born 12 Jul 1859, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Samuel Israel Shumaker, 8 May 1875, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Kingsley Meth.; died 16 Jun 1895.

Anna Elizabeth Coleman and Nickel were married. Nickel was born (date unknown).

Nickel and Anna Elizabeth Coleman had the following child:

i. Mary Elizabeth Nickel, born 1839, , Germany; married George William Shuckhart, 13 Mar 1859, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg; died 8 Jan 1866, Frostburg, Md., Allegany Co..

4. Elisabeth Keilman (Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Sep 1820 in Iba, Germany. She was christened on 24 Sep 1820 in Iba, Germany. She was baptized on 24 Sep 1820 in Iba, Germany. Elisabeth died on 1 Mar 1901 at the age of 80. 1900 Perry County, Indiana Census suggests that Elizabeth was living with her son John. It also indicated that she came to America in 1850 and had lived in America for fifty years.

Elisabeth Keilman and Frederick Rohl were married. Frederick Rohl was born on 12 May 1815 in Germany. He died on 25 Oct 1876 at the age of 61 in Indiana.

Frederick Rohl and Elisabeth Keilman had the following children:

i. Elizabeth Rohl was born about 1850 in Md.
ii. John Frederick Rohl, born Aug 1853, Md; married Mary Eva Sprinkle, abt 1888.
iii. Anthony Rohl, born abt 1855, Md; married Sarah C Sprinkle, 7 Dec 1876, Indiana.
v. Anna E Rohl was born about 1860 in Md.
vi. Mary C Rohl, born 4 May 1864, Perry County, Indiana, United States; married Robert B Ziegler, 10 Nov 1907, Perry County, Indiana, United States.

5. Daniel Keilman (Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Jan 1824 in Iba, Germany. Daniel applied for citizenship in Allegany County, Maryland on 22 Oct 1846 and became a citizen on 23 Oct 1848. Daniel's application indicated that he arrived in the U.S. 1842. Daniel is listed as David in the Allegany County, Maryland 1850 U.S. Census.

Daniel is listed in the Perry County, Indiana 1860 U.S. Census.

Daniel's last name is listed as Reilman in the 1870 Perry County, Indiana U.S. Census.

Daniel Keilman and Elizabeth Koo were married on 29 Sep 1845 in Allegany County, Md. Elizabeth Koo was born about 1829. There two references to Daniel's marriage to Elizabeth on the internet. One indicates that Elizabeth's maiden name was Kee the other suggests that it was Koo.

Daniel Keilman and Elizabeth Koo had the following children:

i. Ann Keilman was born about 1846.
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+26 ii. Mary Keilman, born Oct 1848, Indiana; married Mathias Kopp, 22 Feb 1866, Oil Township, Perry County, Indiana.

+27 iii. Jacob Keilman, born Sep 1850, Maryland; married Margaret Schieting, 9 Jan 1872, Perry County, Indiana, United States; married Polly Anna Bartlett, abt 1895, Ohio County, Kentucky, United States.


+29 v. Frederick Keilman, born abt 1856, Indiana; married Mary C Kniriam, 5 Feb 1884, Indiana.

+30 vi. George Keilman, born 23 Jul 1858, Perry County, Indiana, United States; married Mary Fauth, 13 Aug 1906, Floyd Co, Indiana.

31 vii. Katherine Keilman was born about 1862.

+32 viii. Louisa S Keilman, born Jan 1865; married Jacob Klein, 12 Feb 1893, Perry County, Indiana, United States.

33 ix. Matilda Keilman was born about 1867.

34 x. Augusta Keilman was born about 1869.

35 xi. Anna Christina Keilman was born about 1874.

7. Jacob Keilman (Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Jul 1830 in Iba, Germany. He died on 16 Jun 1891 at the age of 60. Jacob Keilman and CR Kneiiriam were married Jan 31, 1850 by Rev. Benjamin Knepper at the Wellsburg Reformed Church in Southampton Twp, Somerset Co., PA.

Jacob and Katherine/Catherine were born in Germany, likely Hessen-Darmstadt area. Jacob arrived at Baltimore, Maryland in July 1844, while Katherine arrived 26 May 1849 to Baltimore. Jacob and Catherine were married on 31 Jan 1850 in Wellsburg, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. By 1860, they were living in Oil Township, Perry County, IN with sons Daniel & Henry and daughter Catherine, followed by John C. Keilman, born in July 1863 shortly after Morgan's raid passed nearby their farm. A little over a year later, Jacob was drafted on 27 Sept 1864 in Company K, 53rd Indiana Infantry. Jacob returns home in June 1865 with severe asthma, caused by exposure and injury received while tearing up railroad track.'

Jacob Keilman and CR Kneiiriam were married Jan 31, 1850 by Rev. Benjamin Knepper at the Wellsburg Reformed Church in Southampton Twp, Somerset Co., PA.

Jacob Keilman and Catherine Elizabeth Kneiriam were married on 31 Jan 1850 in Southampton Twp, Somerset County, Pa. Catherine Elizabeth Kneiriam was born on 17 Jan 1829 at Germany. Catherine came to America through the Port of Baltimore on the Bark Philadelphia arriving on May 26 1849. She died on 18 Feb 1897 at the age of 68 in Perry County, Indiana, United States.

Jacob Keilman and Catherine Elizabeth Kneiriam had the following children:

+36 i. Daniel W Keilman, born abt 1852, Indiana; married Louisa L Vopel, 16 Apr 1884, Louisville, Jefferson, Kentucky, United States; died 1918.

+37 ii. Henry George Keilman, born 2 Jan 1855, Oriole Indiana; married Caroline Plock, 29 Jun 1884, Indiana; died 3 Apr 1925, Mercer County, Illinois, United States.

38 iii. Catherine Elizabeth Keilman was born about 1859 in Indiana.


+40 v. Margaretha Keilman, born 31 May 1872, Indiana; married Daniel Webster Schrader, 18 Jan 1891, Indiana; died 30 Mar 1935, Perry County, Indiana, United States.

8. Maria Elisabeth Keilman (Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Sep 1835 in Iba, Germany. Earnest Winters was married to Mary Keilman by Rev. Benjamin Knepper on Feb 4, 1851, at the Wellsburg Reformed Church Southampton Township,
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Somerset County, PA.

Maria Elisabeth Keilman and Earnest Winter were married on 4 Feb 1851 in Wellersburg, Pa, Southampton Twp.. Earnest Winter was born on 6 Jan 1820 in Germany. He died on 6 Sep 1898 at the age of 78.

Earnest Winter and Maria Elisabeth Keilman had the following children:

41 i. Henry W Winter was born about 1854.
42 ii. George F Winter was born about 1856.
43 iii. Catherine Winter was born about 1857.
44 iv. Margaret Winter was born about 1860.
45 v. Anna C Winter was born about 1863.
46 vi. Ernest Winter was born about 1870.
47 vii. Sophia C Winter was born in Feb 1876.
48 viii. Charles J.M.C. Winter was born in Dec 1873.
49 ix. Anna Emma Winter was born in Feb 1876.
50 x. Medora Winter, born 16 Jan 1878, Oriole Indiana; married Ferdinand C Rufener, 2 Mar 1907, Perry Co., Indiana, United States.

9. Martha Elisabeth Keilman (Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Apr 1827 in Germany. She died on 15 Jun 1909 at the age of 82 in Cumberland, Allegany, Maryland, United States.

John L Miller was born about 1817 in Germany.

John L Miller and Martha Elisabeth Keilman had the following children:

52 i. Daniel Miller was born about 1848 in Maryland.
53 ii. Jacob Miller was born about 1849.
54 iii. Eliza Miller was born about 1851 in Pa.
55 iv. John L Miller was born about 1854 in Pennsylvania.
56 v. Margaret Elizabeth Miller was born in Sep 1857 in Pa. She died on 27 Nov 1950 at the age of 93 in Cumberland, Allegany, Maryland, United States.
57 vi. Henry Miller was born in Mar 1860 in Pa.
58 vii. Harman Miller was born about 1863 in Pa.
59 viii. Conrad Miller was born about 1865 in Maryland.

Fourth Generation

10. Mary Petenbrink (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1847 in , Maryland. She died on 1 Aug 1889 at the age of 42 in Frostburg, Md., Allegany Co..

Mary Petenbrink and George William Shuckhart were married on 11 May 1868 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. George William Shuckhart, son of John H. Shuckhart and Ann Elizabeth Shaeffer, was born on 1 Nov 1835 in , Germany. He died on 1 Oct 1912 at the age of 76 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He was buried on 3 Oct 1912 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.
George William Shuckhart and Mary Petenbrink had the following children:

60  i.  **Benjamin Frank Shuckhart** was born on 24 Sep 1869 in Allegany County, Maryland. He died on 23 Nov 1949 at the age of 80 in Los Angeles, California, United States.

+61  ii.  **Geneva Bessie Shuckhart**, born 31 May 1870, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Benjamin Louis Lancaster, 17 Jul 1893; died 9 Oct 1937, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

+62  iii.  **Marie A. Shuckhart**, born 21 Dec 1872, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Jacob E. Harrison, 10 Apr 1895.

+63  iv.  **Joseph Maurice Shuckhart**, born 23 Aug 1873, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Mary Warner, 21 Apr 1923, Allegany County, Maryland; married Annie Dawson, 21 Jun 1902; died 11 Jan 1933, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

64  v.  **Mary E. Shuckhart** was born on 22 Feb 1877.


12.  **Margaret Petenbrink** (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Feb 1848 in Allegany County, Maryland. She died on 31 Oct 1922 at the age of 74 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She was buried on 3 Nov 1922 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, Fink's Cemetery. Mrs. Margaret Hosselrode, aged 74, widow of Henry Hosselrode, died at her home in Wellersburg, Pa., Tuesday afternoon, from infirmities. Mrs. Hosselrode is survived by three sons, William Henry and Frank Hosselrode, and one daughter, Miss Elizabeth Hosselrode. Funeral services will be held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock from Fink's Church, near Wellersburg. Interment will be in the church cemetery. The Cumberland Evening Times, November 2, 1922

Margaret Petenbrink and Henry Hosselrode were married. **Henry Hosselrode**, son of Harmon Henry Hasselroth and Catherine Wilhelmina (unknown), was born on 27 May 1844 in , Germany. He died on 22 Dec 1910 at the age of 66 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. He was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, Fink's Cemetery.

Henry Hosselrode and Margaret Petenbrink had the following children:

66  i.  **Elizabeth Anne Hosselrode**, was born on 1 Aug 1867 in Fink, Pennsylvania. She died on 14 Nov 1945 at the age of 78 in Hyndman, Pa. She was buried on 16 Nov 1945 in Fink Cemetery.


+71  vi.  **Henry Leroy Hosselrode Jr.**, born 17 May 1885, , Pennsylvania; married Sarah Anna Witt; died 30 Oct 1971, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

13.  **Ada Catherine Petenbrink** (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 May 1851 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She was christened on 22 Jun 1851 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 4 Nov 1913 at the age of 62 in Allegany County, Maryland, Barrellville. Ada was buried on 6 Nov 1913 in Somerset County...
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County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township.

Ada Catherine Petenbrink and William Shaffer were married on 23 Nov 1873 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. William Shaffer, son of Gideon Shaffer and Barbara Kennell, was born on 12 Jul 1832. He was christened on 9 Sep 1832 in Wellersburg, Pa., Somerset Co. He died on 24 Mar 1900 at the age of 67.

William Shaffer and Ada Catherine Petenbrink had the following children:

+72  
  

+73  
  
  ii. Aden Charles Shaffer was born in Aug 1877 in , Pennsylvania. He died on 16 Oct 1928 at the age of 51 in Wellersburg, Pennsylvania.

+74  
  
  iii. Levi Clyde Shaffer, born 11 Apr 1886, , Maryland; married Estella Blanche Diehl, 1908; married Erma Margaret Mueller; died 14 Dec 1953.

14. Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Apr 1852 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 16 Jul 1927 at the age of 75 in Allegany County, Maryland. She was buried on 18 Jul 1927 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Greenmount Cem.

Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink and Henry John Getson were married on 28 May 1871 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. Henry John Getson, son of William Getson and Wilhelmina Fancake, was born in Sep 1848 in , Germany. He died on 19 Jun 1907 at the age of 58 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was buried on 21 Jun 1907 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Greenmount Cem.

Henry John Getson and Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink had the following children:

75  
  
  i. William Harmon Getson was born on 15 Apr 1872. He died on 21 Aug 1872 at the age of 0 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. He was buried on 23 Aug 1872.

76  
  
  ii. John Henry Getson was born on 26 Apr 1873. He was buried on 1 Sep 1887.

+77  
  
  iii. William Frederick Getson, born Sep 1874, , Maryland; married Effie May Martz; died 17 Sep 1900, Allegany County, Maryland.

+78  
  
  iv. Anne Elizabeth Getson, born Feb 1878, Allegany County, Maryland; married Amos Jacob Martz, 14 Mar 1896, Allegany County, Maryland; died 1 Jul 1904, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

+79  
  
  v. Mary Wilhelmina Getson, born 24 Oct 1879, Allegany County, Maryland; married Thomas Alvie Crabtree, 11 Nov 1902, Allegany County, Maryland; died 24 Nov 1966, Cash Valley Rd, Allegan Co., Md.

80  
  
  vi. Caroline Getson was born in Jan 1883 in , Maryland.

+81  
  
  vii. Benjamin Franklin Getson, born 18 Feb 1883, , Maryland; died 29 May 1915, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

82  
  
  viii. Charles Thomas Getson was born on 26 Nov 1886 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 4 Oct 1949 at the age of 62 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was buried on 7 Oct 1949 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Greenmount Cem.. October 5, 1949 Charles T. Getson Charles T. Getson, 54, trucker, died yesterday at his residence, Cash Valley Road, after a long illness. Mr Getson was a lifelong resident of the area and a son of the late Henry and Anna (Petenbrink) Getson. He was a member of the Corrigansville Reformed Church. He served overseas during World War I. Besides his widow, Mrs Isabella (Brown) Getson, Mr Getson is survived by one brother, Henry Getson and one sister, Mrs Mary Crabtree, all of Cash Valley Road and two grandchildren. Last rites will be conducted Friday at 2 p.m. at the residence by Rev J.L. Moore, pastor of Corrigansville Methodist Church. Burial will be in Greenmount Cemetery. Fort Cumberland Post No. 131 American Legion, will be in charge of military honors.
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83 ix. Henry John Getson, born 29 Oct 1888, Maryland; married Rose Catherine Burkett; died 22 Mar 1961, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville.

84 x. Samuel Theodore Getson was born on 21 Oct 1890 in Allegany County, Maryland. He died on 10 Sep 1905 at the age of 14 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville.

15. Frederick Peter Petenbrink (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Sep 1854 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. He was christened on 20 May 1855 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. He died on 19 Oct 1940 at the age of 86 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township. Frederick was buried on 22 Oct 1940 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township, White Oaks cem. He has reference number aa.

Frederick Peter Petenbrink and Flora Kennell were married on 4 Apr 1878 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. Flora Kennell, daughter of Andrew Kennell and Lydia Boyer, was born on 7 Apr 1859 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 26 Aug 1938 at the age of 79 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Northampton Twp. She was buried on 29 Aug 1938 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Frederick Peter Petenbrink and Flora Kennell had the following children:

+85 i. Laura May Petenbrink, born 4 Mar 1879, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Clifford Clarence Bittner, 27 Oct 1900; died 15 Oct 1964.


16. William Henry Petenbrink (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Nov 1856 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.,. He was christened on 22 Dec 1856 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp,. He died on 30 May 1936 at the age of 79 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. William was buried on 2 Jun 1936 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton, Getz Cemetery.

William Henry Petenbrink and Anna Marie Everline were married on 4 Feb 1878 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. Anna Marie Everline, daughter of Andrew Everline and Anna Martha Lemmert, was born on 3 Feb 1857 in Allegany County, Maryland. She died on 27 Mar 1927 at the age of 70 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cash Valley. She was buried on 30 Mar 1927 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp, Getz Cemetery. Cumberland Eveing Times, 28 March 1927 Mrs. Anna Marie Petenbrink

Mrs. Anna Marie Petenbrink, 70 years old, wife of Henry Petenbrink, died Sunday
night at her home in Cash Valley. Besides her husband, she is survived by the following; George Petenbrink, Corrigansville, W.H. Petenbrink, Holsopple, Pa., Edward Petenbrink, Scottsdale, Pa., Harry Petenbrink, Mt. Savage, Md., Mrs. Peter Clark, Cash Valley, Mrs. James Geiger, Connellsville, Pa., and Miss Clara Petenbrink at home. She is also survived by one sister, Mrs. Conrad Lapp, Corrigansville. The funeral will take place at 10:30 o’clock, Wednesday morning with services in the Corrigansville Reformed church. Burial will be at Wellersburg, Pa.

William Henry Petenbrink and Anna Marie Everline had the following children:

+95 i. **George Daniel Petenbrink**, born 12 Sep 1880, Allegany County, Maryland; married Gertrude Beatrice Barnard, 16 Dec 1903, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg; died 30 Nov 1943, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville.

+96 ii. **William Henry Petenbrink**, born 11 Apr 1883, , Maryland, White Oaks; married Jenny Swain, 26 Jun 1906, Allegany County, Maryland; married Bertha Mapel, 21 Dec 1926, Allegany County, Maryland; died 18 Dec 1950, Allegany County, Maryland.

+97 iii. **Edwin Franklin Petenbrink**, born 27 Jun 1885, Allegany County, Maryland; married Clara Agnes Geiger, 2 Nov 1911; died 10 Apr 1953.

+98 iv. **Harry Robert Petenbrink**, born 1 Mar 1887, Allegany County, Maryland; married Catherine Margaret Michaels, 30 Apr 1908, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; died 12 May 1949, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage.


+100 vi. **Samuel Irvin Petenbrink**, born 3 Apr 1891, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.; married Ellen Catherine Connors, 2 Aug 1922, Allegany County, Maryland; died 27 Jan 1953, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

101 vii. **Clara Alice Petenbrink** was born on 14 Jun 1894 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. She was christened on 23 Sep 1894 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 4 Sep 1976 at the age of 82 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Clara was buried on 7 Sep 1976 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Rose Hill Cem. Cumberland Times, September 4, 1976 September 4, 1976

Miss Clara A. Petenbrink
Age 82
Residence: 150 East Main Street, Frostburg
Date of Death: 03 Sep 1976, Sacred Heart Hospital.
Place of Birth: LaVale
Parents: late Henry and Anna Marie (Everline) Petenbrink.
Religion: Zion United Church of Christ, Cumberland
Occupation: Retired Allegany County employe.
Funeral: Kight Funeral Home
Entombment: Rose Hill Mausoleum.


William Henry Petenbrink and Hattie Bobo were married on 21 Oct 1929 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Hattie Bobo**, daughter of Winfield Bobo and Christine Bensenhaver, was born about 1882. She died on 16 Mar 1969 at the age of 87 in Oakland, Md. She was buried in Rose Hill Cemetery, Cumberland, Md.
17. **Caroline Petenbrink** (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Jul 1859 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. She died on 16 Jun 1895 at the age of 35. Caroline Petenbrink was married by Samuel Morgan Alford. Rev. Alford was the minister of Kingsley Methodist Church at the time of the marriage. He was the minister of Kingsley between 1873 and 1876.

The church records are available at the Maryland State Archives in Annapolis. The church records confirm the date and location of the wedding. Samuel's middle initial is listed as "J" in the church records. He was 20 at the time. Caroline was 18. Both listed their residence as Somerset Co., Pennsylvania. The marriage fee was listed as $1.00

Caroline's last name is listed as Pedenbrink.

Caroline Petenbrink and Samuel Israel Shumaker were married on 8 May 1875 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Kingsley Meth. **Samuel Israel Shumaker**, son of Israel Shoemaker and Catherine Fink, was born on 11 Oct 1857 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He was christened on 15 Nov 1857 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He died on 26 May 1936 at the age of 78 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. Samuel was buried in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. Samuel Shoemaker Frostburg, May 28.-Samuel Shoemaker, 73, died suddenly Tuesday night at the home of his daughter Mrs. Louis Walbert, Consolidation Village, following a heart attack. Mr Shoemaker, a native of Somerset county, Pa., was a foreman on a maintenance crew on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad In Somerset county for over twenty years prior to his residence in this section. He had walked into the yard of the Walbert home Tuesday night after eating a hearty meal and was stricken. He leaves four sons, Harry Worthington, W. Va.; Edward, Flintstone, Roy and Arthur Shoemaker, Meyersdale, and one other daughter, Mrs, Anne Meredith, Braddock, Pa. EVENING TIMES, CUMBERLAND, MD., THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1936

Samuel Israel Shumaker and Caroline Petenbrink had the following children:


104. ii. **George Henry Shumaker** was born on 18 Jan 1877 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. He died on 13 Mar 1904 at the age of 27.

105. iii. **Anne M. Shumaker**, born 17 Jun 1879, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married (unknown) Meredith; died 1955.

106. iv. **Charles Jacob Harrison Shumaker**, born 7 May 1881; married Evelyn Mae Ansell; died 1 Sep 1961.


108. vi. **Samuel Edward Shumaker** was born on 11 Oct 1889.

18. **Mary Elizabeth Nickel** (Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1839 in , Germany. She died on 8 Jan 1866 at the age of 27 in Frostburg, Md., Allegany Co..

Mary Elizabeth Nickel and George William Shuckhart were married on 13 Mar 1859 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania,
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Wellersburg. **George William Shuckhart**, son of John H. Shuckhart and Ann Elizabeth Shaeffer, was born on 1 Nov 1835 in Germany. He died on 1 Oct 1912 at the age of 76 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He was buried on 3 Oct 1912 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

George William Shuckhart and Mary Elizabeth Nickel had the following children:

109  i. **Jacob Shoaff Shuckhart** was born on 11 Dec 1859 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He was christened on 6 May 1860 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

110  ii. **Annie Elizabeth Shuckhart** was born on 11 Jun 1862 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. She was christened on 8 Nov 1862 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

20. **John Frederick Rohl** (Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Aug 1853 in Md.

John Frederick Rohl and Mary Eva Sprinkle were married about 1888. **Mary Eva Sprinkle** was born in Aug 1867 in Indiana. She died on 1 Jan 1920 at the age of 52.

John Frederick Rohl and Mary Eva Sprinkle had the following children:

111  i. **Oscar T Rohl** was born on 18 Jan 1889 in Indiana. He died on 7 Feb 1962 at the age of 73 in San Bernardino, California, United States.

+112  ii. **Ora Rohl**, born 21 Sep 1890, Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States; married Peter Faulkenburgh, 16 May 1907, Perry Co., Indiana, United States.

+113  iii. **Ira A Rohl**, born Jun 1892, Indiana; married Annabelle Alma Schein, 18 Oct 1917, Marion, Indiana, United States.


+115  v. **Arthur V Rohl**, born 25 Sep 1895, Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States; married Elizabeth M Shellenberg, 10 Jan 1922, Perry County, Indiana, United States.


+117  vii. **Ernest Rohl**, born 1 Oct 1902, Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States; married Cova Esarey, 20 Jun 1922, Perry County, Indiana, United States.

+118  viii. **Estel Rohl**, born 4 May 1904, Indiana; died 1 May 1993, Perry County, Indiana, United States.

21. **Anthony Rohl** (Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1855 in Md.

Anthony Rohl and Sarah C Sprinkle were married on 7 Dec 1876 in Indiana. **Sarah C Sprinkle**, daughter of Michael Sprinkle and Julia Ann James, was born in Sep 1852 in Indiana.

Anthony Rohl and Sarah C Sprinkle had the following children:

119  i. **Mary L Rohl** was born in Feb 1880 in Indiana.

+120  ii. **Cora Ellen Rohl**, born 4 Jul 1884, Indiana; married Albert A Morgan, 16 Apr 1905, Perry County, Indiana; died 22 Oct 1969, Le Flore, Oklahoma, United States.

121  iii. **Julia Rohl** was born in Oct 1889 in Indiana.

122  iv. **Annie Rohl** was born in Sep 1892 in Indiana.
22. **Henry William Rohl** (Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1856 in Md.

Henry William Rohl and Nancy Ellen Colby were married. **Nancy Ellen Colby** was born in Nov 1857 in Perry County, Indiana.

Henry William Rohl and Nancy Ellen Colby had the following children:

123 i. **Infant Rohl** was born on 6 Mar 1882. He/she died on 6 Mar 1882 at the age of 0.
124 ii. **Infant Rohl** was born on 20 Feb 1883. He/she died on 20 Feb 1883 at the age of 0.
125 iii. **Ida E Rohl** was born on 12 May 1884. She died on 10 Aug 1888 at the age of 4.
127 v. **Ada A. Rohl** was born in Oct 1887 in Perry County, Indiana.
128 vi. **Mary L. Rohl** was born in May 1890 in Perry County, Indiana.
129 vii. **Purle Rohl** was born in Sep 1891 in Perry County, Indiana.
130 viii. **Jesse E Rohl** was born in Sep 1893 in Perry County, Indiana.
+131 ix. **Cora E Rohl**, born 11 Aug 1896, Perry County, Indiana, United States; died 17 May 1984, Stanislaus, California, United States.

24. **Mary C Rohl** (Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 May 1864 in Perry County, Indiana, United States.

Mary C Rohl and Robert B Ziegler were married on 10 Nov 1907 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. **Robert B Ziegler** was born on 18 Jan 1858 in Sidney Ohio. He died about 1930 at the age of 72.

26. **Mary Keilman** (Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Oct 1848 in Indiana.

Mary Keilman and Mathias Kopp were married on 22 Feb 1866 in Oil Township, Perry County, Indiana. **Mathias Kopp** was born in Jul 1844.

Mathias Kopp and Mary Keilman had the following children:

+133 i. **Daniel Kopp**, born abt 1868, Indiana; married Leah .
134 ii. **Frederick Kopp** was born about 1870 in Indiana.
+135 iii. **Anna M Kopp**, born Oct 1876, Indiana; married Thomas Brown, 25 Apr 1900, Perry County, Indiana, United States.

27. **Jacob Keilman** (Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Sep 1850 in Maryland.

Jacob Keilman and Margaret Schieting were married on 9 Jan 1872 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. **Margaret Schieting** was born about 1856.
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Jacob Keilman and Margaret Schieting had the following children:


137 ii. **Daniel Keilman** was born about 1876 in Indiana.


140 v. **Walter B Keilman**, born 4 Sep 1883, Indiana; married Sarah Smith, 8 Sep 1918, Clark Co. Indiana.

141 vi. **Bertha Keilman** was born in Jul 1886 in Indiana.

Jacob Keilman and Polly Anna Bartlett were married about 1895 in Ohio County, Kentucky, United States. **Polly Anna Bartlett** was born on 11 Sep 1873 in Kentucky.

Jacob Keilman and Polly Anna Bartlett had the following children:

142 i. **Myrtle Keilman** was born in Jul 1895 in Indiana. She died in 1941 at the age of 46.


28. **Margaret Keilman** (Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1853. She died on 17 Dec 1916 at the age of 63 in New Albany Indiana.

Margaret Keilman and William R Hall were married on 22 Aug 1896 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. **William R Hall** was born in Jun 1834 in Ny.

29. **Frederick Keilman** (Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1856 in Indiana.

Frederick Keilman and Mary C Kniriam were married on 5 Feb 1884 in Indiana. **Mary C Kniriam** was born in Jul 1865 in Indiana. Mary was living with son William R. Keilman at Jeffersonville, Clark Indian during 1930 Census. She was a widow and her age was listed as 63.

Frederick Keilman and Mary C Kniriam had the following children:

149 i. **Edward Keilman**, born 10 Nov 1884, Indiana; married Stella Jane Lynch.

150 ii. **Annie E Keilman** was born in Oct 1886 in Indiana.

151 iii. **Ida E Keilman**, born Sep 1889, Indiana; married Walter K Kahle, 30 Jun 1909, Dubois Co., Indiana, United States.
30. George Keilman (Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jul 1858 in Perry County, Indiana, United States.

George Keilman and Mary Fauth were married on 13 Aug 1906 in Floyd Co, Indiana. Mary Fauth was born on 23 Jan 1884 in Louisville, Jefferson, Kentucky, United States.

32. Louisa S Keilman (Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Jan 1865.

Louisa S Keilman and Jacob Klein were married on 12 Feb 1893 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. Jacob Klein was born in Jun 1858 in Germany.

Jacob Klein and Louisa S Keilman had the following children:

159. Ethel F Klein was born about 1892. She was adopted in Perry Co., Indiana, United States.
160. Infant Klein was born on 6 Jul 1892 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. He/she died on 9 Jul 1892 at the age of 0 in Perry County, Indiana, United States.
161. Maggie Klein was born on 19 Sep 1894 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. She died on 29 May 1896 at the age of 1 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States.
+162. Helen Augusta Klein, born 6 Oct 1903, Perry County, Indiana, United States; married Philip L Eisman, 20 Dec 1919, Floyd Co, Indiana; married Charles A Knight, 30 May 1932, Clark Co. Indiana.

36. Daniel W Keilman (Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1852 in Indiana. He died in 1918 at the age of 66.

Daniel W Keilman and Louisa L Vopel were married on 16 Apr 1884 in Louisville, Jefferson, Kentucky, United States. Louisa L Vopel was born (date unknown).

Daniel W Keilman and Louisa L Vopel had the following children:

163. Alvina Keilman was born in 1886 in Indiana. She died in 1962 at the age of 76.
+164. Estella Keilman, born abt 1889, Indiana.
165. Lydia Keilman was born in 1893 in Indiana. She died in 1986 at the age of 93.

37. Henry George Keilman (Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Jan 1855 in Oriole Indiana. He died on 3 Apr 1925 at the age of 70 in Mercer County, Illinois, United States.
Henry George Keilman and Caroline Plock were married on 29 Jun 1884 in Indiana. Caroline Plock, daughter of Casper Plock and Catharine, was born in Jun 1856 in Indiana.

Henry George Keilman and Caroline Plock had the following children:

+166 i. Burton Clarence Keilman, born 26 Sep 1884, Perry County, Indiana, United States; married Adeline Goffient, 11 Oct 1911, Perry County, Indiana, United States; married Pearl Glenn Rosenbaum, 28 Aug 1919, Erie, Illinois, United States; died 1954.

167 ii. Alta Keilman was born in Dec 1887 in Oil Township, Perry County, Indiana.

+168 iii. Ernestine Keilman, born 2 Feb 1890, Oriole, Indiana; died 17 Feb 1945, Rock Island, Rock Island Illinois.

+169 iv. Carrie Mae Keilman, born 17 May 1893, Perry County, Indiana; married Frank Andrew Little, 20 Feb 1918, Burlington, Des Moines, Iowa, United States.

+170 v. Corinne Pearl Keilman, born Oct 1897, Indiana; married Melvin K Bellows, 12 May 1923, Vinton, Benton, Iowa, United States.

Janie A was born (date unknown).

39. John C Keilman (Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jul 1863 in Indiana. He died on 18 Oct 1949 at the age of 86 in Mercer Co Indiana.

John C Keilman and Cora M Main were married on 24 Dec 1891 in Mercer Co Indiana. Cora M Main was born on 8 Apr 1862. She died on 26 Jul 1957 at the age of 95.

John C Keilman and Cora M Main had the following children:


40. Margaretha Keilman (Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 May 1872 in Indiana. She died on 30 Mar 1935 at the age of 62 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. Margaret Hermina Keilman Schrader was born either 30 or 31 May 1872 in Perry County, IN to Jacob and Katherine Elizabeth Knieriem Keilman. Both Jacob and Katherine/Catherine were born in Germany, likely Hessen-Darmstadt area. Jacob arrived at Baltimore, Maryland in July 1844, while Katherine arrived 26 May 1849 to Baltimore. Jacob and Catherine were married on 31 Jan 1850 in Wellerburg, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. By 1860, they were living in Oil Township, Perry County, IN with sons Daniel & Henry and daughter Catherine, followed by John C. Keilman, born in July 1863 shortly after Morgan's raid passed nearby their farm. A little over a year later, Margaret's father Jacob was drafted on 27 Sept 1864 in Company K, 53rd Indiana Infantry. Jacob returns home in June 1865 with severe asthma, caused by exposure and injury received while tearing up railroad track. Margaret Hermina is born 31 May 1872 and is only 9 years old when her father dies in 1881.

Margaret marries Daniel Webster Schrader, the son of a neighboring farmer, on 18 Jan 1891 in Perry County, IN. They raise nine children: Jess Arnold, Arthur Charles, Minnie M.L. (died as infant), Besse, Roma, Willie T. (died as infant), twins Elsie
& Anna, and Chleo. Margaret dies at age 2 on 30 Mar 1935 due to nephritis and a cerebral hemorrhage. Her widowed husband follows her in death only a year later.

Family links:
Parents:
Jacob Keilman (1830 - 1891)  
Catherine Elizabeth Knieriem Keilman (1829 - 1897)

Spouse:
Daniel Webster Schrader (1868 - 1936) *

Children:
Jess A. Schrader (1891 - 1966) *
Arthur Charles Schrader (1893 - 1955) *
Minnie M.L. Schrader (1895 - 1896) *
Willie T. Schrader (1901 - 1901) *

Siblings:
Daniel W Keilman (1852 - 1918) *
Elizabeth Vaupel (1856 - 1901) *
John C. Keilman (1863 - 1949) *
Margaret Hermina Keilman Schrader (1872 - 1935)

Margaretha Keilman and Daniel Webster Schrader were married on 18 Jan 1891 in Indiana. Daniel Webster Schrader, son of Charles A.O. Schrader and Margaret, was born on 4 Mar 1868 in Perry County, Indian Territory, United States. He died on 18 Mar 1936 at the age of 68 in Jefferson Co. Kentucky. Daniel Webster Schrader was born on 04 Mar 1868 in Oil Township, Perry County, Ohio. Daniel's parents were father Charles Otto August Schrader, b. 9 Dec 1838, immigrated to the US via New Orleans in Dec 1855, and mother Margaret Klippert, b. Feb 1835, immigrated to the US in Dec 1843 and lived in New Orleans also. Margaret's family moved to Perry County, where her first husband, Anton Schuette died. August followed his brother Charles Theodore Schrader to Perry County and married Margaret Klippert on 27 June 1859 in Perry County, IN. Daniel was the 4th of Charles August & Margaret's 11 children (including the five children with her first husband, Margaret had a total of 16 children according to the 1900 census.)

Daniel married Margaret Hermina Keilman on 18 Jan 1891 in Perry County, IN and they had nine children: Jess, Arthur, Minnie, Besse, Roma, Willie, Elsie, Anna, and Chleo. Daniel was a farmer. When Margaret died in 1935, Daniel moved to live with his daughter Anna Jeffries in Louisville, KY. Daniel had diabetes and a heart ailment, then he died 18 Mar 1936 of angina pectoris.

Obituary, Tell City News, 27-Mar-1936: County Man Dies at Home of Daughter; Daniel W. Schrader Returned to this County for Interment. Daniel W. Schrader was born in Perry county on March 4, 1868 and passed away at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Annie Jeffries on Wednesday morning, March 18 at 9:30 o'clock. The deceased had not been in the best of health for several years, being a sufferer of diabetes. He was able to control this disease but when his wife passed away on March 20, 1935, less than a year ago, his spirits fell and he never quite recovered from that shock. This nervous reaction caused a heart affirment which he was unable to master. Mr. Schrader was the son of August, and Margaret Schrder. He attained the age of 58 years and 14 days at the time of his death. He received his education of the township schools and developed through the experience of his life. He always commanded the highest respect and his life was an example for honesty and truth - forever. While he always took interest in neighborhood affiars he never craved the limelight. He did what he thought was right and proper, and allowed the historian to give due ? if he so desired. The deceased was married to Mrs. Margaret Hermina Keilman on January 18, 1893. To this union were born nine children. Two passed away in infancy. Those surviving to mourntheir father's departure are Jesse and Mrs. Bessie Farris of Oriole; Arthur of Fredonia; Misses Roma and Elsie and Mrs. Annie Jeffries of Louisville and Cleo of Cleveland. These children have been left a splendid heritage, the remembrance of a home where love abounded. The earthly remains were laid to rest beside the remains of his wife atthe German Ridge Cemetery on March 20, 1936. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Warner of the M. E. Church. The children have the sympathy of the entire community.
Family links:
Parents:
Charles Otto August Schrader (1838 - 1930)
Margaret E Klippert Schrader (1835 - 1918)

Spouse:
Margaret Hermina Keilman Schrader (1872 - 1935)

Children:
Jess A. Schrader (1891 - 1966)*
Arthur Charles Schrader (1893 - 1955)*
Minnie M.L. Schrader (1895 - 1896)*
Willie T. Schrader (1901 - 1901)*

Siblings:
Louise E. Schuetten Senn (1853 - 1934)**
Cathrine Bertha Schrader Greten (1860 - 1920)*
Adolph P. Schrader (1863 - 1938)*
Daniel Webster Schrader (1868 - 1936)
Henry F Schrader (1870 - 1910)*
John H Schrader (1872 - 1953)*
Charles T. Schrader (1879 - 1943)*
George A. Schrader (1880 - 1957)*

* Reverse Relationships: This relationship was not directly added to this memorial. Rather, it is calculated based on information added to the related person's memorial. For example: if Joe Public is linked to Jane Public as a spouse, a reciprocal link will automatically be added to Jane Public's memorial.

Daniel Webster Schrader and Margaretha Keilman had the following children:

175  i. ** Jesse A Schrader ** was born on 1 May 1891 in Indiana. He died on 17 Jun 1966 at the age of 75.
+176  ii. ** Arthur Charles Schrader **, born 24 Nov 1893, Perry County, Indian Territory, United States; married Lydia; died 7 Jul 1955, Corydon, Harrison, Indiana, United States.
177  iii. ** Minnie Schrader ** was born on 4 Oct 1895. She died on 11 Aug 1896 at the age of 0.
178  iv. ** Bessie I Schrader ** was born in Dec 1896 in Indiana.
179  v. ** Willie T Schrader ** was born in 1901. He died in 1901 at the age of 0.
180  vi. ** Roma E Schrader ** was born in Dec 1899 in Indiana.
181  vii. ** Elsie A Schrader ** was born about 1903 in Indiana.
182  viii. ** Anna M Schrader ** was born about 1903 in Indiana.
183  ix. ** Chleo Schrader ** was born about 1912 in Indiana.

50. ** Medora Winter ** (Maria Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jan 1878 in Oriole Indiana.

Medora Winter and Ferdinand C Rufener were married on 2 Mar 1907 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. ** Ferdinand C Rufener **, son of Christ Rufener and Anna Portman, was born on 31 Oct 1873 in West Virginia.
51. **Ida A Winter** (Maria Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Jun 1884 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States.

Ida A Winter and John R Lavaux were married on 29 Jul 1905 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. **John R Lavaux**, son of Joseph Lavaux and Lena Francis, was born on 23 Oct 1885 in Perry Indiana.

### Fifth Generation

61. **Geneva Bessie Shuckhart** (Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 May 1870 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. She died on 9 Oct 1937 at the age of 67 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 12 Oct 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage.

Geneva Bessie Shuckhart and Benjamin Louis Lancaster were married on 17 Jul 1893. **Benjamin Louis Lancaster**, son of John M. Lancaster and Ellen N. Parker, was born on 13 Apr 1873 in Allegany County, Maryland. He died on 13 Mar 1911 at the age of 37 in Allegany County, Maryland. He was buried on 16 Mar 1911 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage. 1. At his home in Mt. Savage Monday, March 14, 1911, Mr. Benjamin Lancaster, aged 45 years, of Brights Disease. Mr. Lancaster was a native of Eckhart, a brakeman on the Cumberland and Pennsylvania railroad, and an excellent citizen. Wife and several children are bereaved.

Benjamin Louis Lancaster and Geneva Bessie Shuckhart had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>George William Lancaster</td>
<td>born on 15 Apr 1894 in , Maryland. He died on 20 Mar 1973 at the age of 78 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 23 Mar 1973 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage, Mt. Savage Cem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+186</td>
<td>Margaret M. Lancaster</td>
<td>born 1898, , Maryland; married Coffey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin Lancaster</td>
<td>born on 10 Sep 1899 in , Maryland. He died on 6 Dec 1970 at the age of 71 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 9 Dec 1970 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+188</td>
<td>John W. Lancaster</td>
<td>born 8 Jun 1901, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Merle G. Rhodes; died 5 Sep 1945, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Mary Lancaster</td>
<td>was born in 1902 in , Maryland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+191</td>
<td>James Sylvester Lancaster</td>
<td>born 30 Mar 1906, , Maryland; married Mary Agnes Boone; died 29 Oct 1973, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Albert Lancaster</td>
<td>was born in 1907 in , Maryland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Harry E. Lancaster</td>
<td>was born in Sep 1909 in , Maryland.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

62. **Marie A. Shuckhart** (Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Dec 1872 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Marie A. Shuckhart and Jacob E. Harrison were married on 10 Apr 1895. **Jacob E. Harrison** was born in 1866.
Jacob E. Harrison and Marie A. Shuckhart had the following child:

194  i. **Ernest Henry Harrison** was born on 22 Nov 1899 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 4 Jul 1900 at the age of 0 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

63. **Joseph Maurice Shuckhart** (Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Aug 1873 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He died on 11 Jan 1933 at the age of 59 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He was buried on 14 Jan 1933 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter's Cem..

Joseph Maurice Shuckhart was married.

Joseph Maurice Shuckhart had the following child:

+195  i. **Margaret Shuckhart**, married Thomas Leo Shea, 21 Jun 1921, Allegany County, Maryland; married (unknown) Lewis.

Joseph Maurice Shuckhart and Mary Warner were married on 21 Apr 1923 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Mary Warner** was born (date unknown).

Joseph Maurice Shuckhart and Annie Dawson were married on 21 Jun 1902. **Annie Dawson** was born (date unknown).

65. **George C. Shuckhart** (Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Oct 1880 in Allegany County, Maryland.

George C. Shuckhart and Ada Gertrude Bowers were married in 1906. **Ada Gertrude Bowers** was born (date unknown).

George C. Shuckhart and Ada Gertrude Bowers had the following child:

196  i. **Frederick Charles Shuckhart** died on 13 Jan 1907 in Allegany County, Maryland.

67. **William Henry Hosselrode** (Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Oct 1871 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He died on 8 Nov 1936 at the age of 65 in Allegany County, Maryland. He was buried on 10 Nov 1936 in, Pennsylvania, , Mt. Lebanon Cem..

William Henry Hosselrode and Mary Ellen Delbrook were married on 16 Apr 1895 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. **Mary Ellen Delbrook**, daughter of Henry Delbrook and Catherine Everline, was born in Apr 1873.

William Henry Hosselrode and Mary Ellen Delbrook had the following children:

197  i. **Harvey Hosselrode** was born in Jun 1896.
198  ii. **Baby Hosselrode** was born on 15 Jan 1898 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. He/she died
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on 18 Jan 1898 at the age of 0 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. He/she was buried on 19 Jan 1898 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township, Fink's Cemetery.

+199  iii.  **Martha Hosselrode**, born 1901, Pennsylvania; married Daniel Wesley Shipley.


68.  **Franklin Joseph Hosselrode** (Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Jul 1872 in , Pennsylvania. He died on 22 Jun 1942 at the age of 69 in Wellersburg, Southampton Twp, Somerset Co., PA. He was buried on 25 Jun 1942 in White Oaks Cemetery, Somerset Co., PA. Cumberland Evening Times TUESDAY, JUNE 23. 1942 _Franklin J. Hosselrode _Franklin Joseph Hosselrode, 69, a farmer, died yesterday at his home in Wellersburg, Pa. He was a son of the late Henry and Margaret Petenbrink Hosselrode and was a member of the White Oaks Reformed church. _Surviving are two Sons, Harry R. Hosselrode, Stringtown, Pa.; Vernon Hosselrode, Corriganville; two daughters. Mrs. Harvey Smith, Corriganville; Mrs. Nora Troutman, Wellersburg; one brother, Henry Hosselrode, Stringtown; one sister, Miss Lizzie Hosselrode. Hvndman, Pa.; and thirteen grandchildren. _Funeral services will be held Thursday at White Oaks Reformed church with interment in White Oaks cemetery.

Franklin Joseph Hosselrode and Ellen Martha Smith were married on 1 Oct 1895 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg.  **Ellen Martha Smith**, daughter of Jerome Smith and Lucille (unknown), was born on 19 Nov 1874 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. She died on 18 Apr 1927 at the age of 52 in Allegany County, Maryland. She was buried on 21 Apr 1927 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oaks.

Franklin Joseph Hosselrode and Ellen Martha Smith had the following children:

+201  i.  **Nora Leota Hosselrode**, born 4 Jul 1897, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Russell O Troutman; died 8 Sep 1973, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

+202  ii.  **Albert L Hosselrode**, born 28 Feb 1899, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Alverta A Neff; died 5 Jul 1936, Allegany County, Maryland, Barresville.

+203  iii.  **Bertha Hosselrode**, born 1901, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Harvey Elmer Smith.

+204  iv.  **Matilda Hosselrode**, born 1903, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Harvey Elmer Smith.


206  vi.  **Vernon Hosselrode** was born on 12 Dec 1908 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He died on 27 Sep 1951 at the age of 42 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was buried on 30 Sep 1951 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oaks Cem..

207  vii.  **Irvin Hosselrode** was born on 12 Dec 1908 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. He died on 7 Sep 1909 at the age of 0 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

69.  **Minerva Hosselrode** (Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Jul 1875 in , Pennsylvania. She died in 1911 at the age of 36. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, , Fink's Cemetery.

Minerva Hosselrode and Thomas L Hann were married on 22 Oct 1902 in Somerset, Pa.  **Thomas L Hann**, son of Thomas B Hann and Amanda , was born about 1881. He died between 1903 and 1910 at the age of 22.

Thomas L Hann and Minerva Hosselrode had the following child:

+208  i.  **Dory Theodore Hann**, born 22 Mar 1903, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Caroline W. Beck; died 29 Sep 1969, Allegany County, Maryland.
70. **Emma Hosselrode** (Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1877 in Pennsylvania.

Emma Hosselrode and Charles W. Martz were married on 18 May 1899 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. **Charles W. Martz**, son of George Martz and Mary Troutman, was born in 1879. He was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Fink's Cemetery.

Charles W. Martz and Emma Hosselrode had the following children:

1. **Clarence Emory Martz** was born on 11 Feb 1900 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp. He was christened on 5 May 1900 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp. He died on 23 Jun 1944 at the age of 44 in Sand Patch, Somerset Co., Pa.


3. **Bessie Martz** was born in Sep 1909.

71. **Henry Leroy Hosselrode Jr.** (Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 May 1885 in Pennsylvania. He died on 30 Oct 1971 at the age of 86 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 2 Nov 1971 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Palo Alto.

Henry Leroy Hosselrode Jr. and Sarah Anna Witt were married. **Sarah Anna Witt**, daughter of William G Witt and Catherine Clites, was born on 6 Oct 1888 in Pennsylvania. She died on 18 Jan 1975 at the age of 86 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 21 Jan 1975 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Palo Alto.

Henry Leroy Hosselrode and Sarah Anna Witt had the following children:

1. **Lottie May Hosselrode**, born 30 Dec 1909, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Jesse Clites; died 10 Mar 2004, Cumberland, Md.


Irvin J. Hosselrode [Hyndman]


Born Oct. 30, 1928, in Hyndman, Pa., she was a son of the late Henry and Sarah Anne (Witt) Hosselrode. He was also preceded in death by a son, Carl Hosselrode; a grandson, Joshua Hosselrode; two brothers, Lester and Francis Hosselrode; and four sisters, Lottie Clites, Edna Martz, Dorothy Lowery and Elsie Troutman.

He is survived by his wife of 58 years, Marlene (Shroyer) Hosselrode, whom he married Sept. 21, 1950; sons, Alvin Hosselrode and wife Shelly, and Marvin Hosselrode and wife Thea; a daughter, Sherry Diehl and husband Doug, all of Kennells Mill; a sister, Eva Sager; and a sister-in-law, Virginia Hosselrode,
both of Hyndman; six grandchildren, Adam Hosselrode, Doug Diehl, Brandon Hosselrode, Shana Hosselrode, Maranda Diehl, Jeffery Hosselrode; and two great-grandchildren, Cain and Cambri Hosselrode.

Mr. Hosselrode was a retired construction worker with the Local Labor Union 616, Cumberland. He was also a member of the Eagles Club.

Friends will be received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, Inc. 169 Clarence St., Hyndman, Pa., on Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted in the funeral home on Thursday at 11 a.m. with Leroy Troutman officiating.

Burial will follow at Comps Cemetery, Southampton Twp., Somerset County, Pa.

+218 vii. Dorothy Hosselrode, born 20 Jul 1916, Glencoe, Pa; married Roy A. Lowery; died 9 Jan 1998, Frostburg, Maryland, Allegany Co..

Ada Elizabeth Shaffer (Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Aug 1877 in Wellersburg, Pennsylvania. She died on 30 Nov 1946 at the age of 69 in Wellersburg, Pennsylvania. Wellersburg, Pa., Dec. 2 - Services for Mrs. Ada Elizabeth O'Baker, 69, widow of George Franklin O'Baker, who died at her home here Saturday night, will be conducted Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., at the Reformed church. Interment will be in the church cemetery. She was born August 30, 1877, a daughter of William and Catherine (Petenbrink) Shaffer and spent all her life in Wellersburg. Surviving are the following children: Gilbert, Charles, Edwin and Earnest Shaffer, all of Wellersburg; Clyde, of Cumberland; Mrs. Ambrose Morris and Mrs. William Clark of Wellersburg; Mrs. Dolan Lewis, of Cumberland; Mrs. Elmer Furlow, Mt. Savage; Mrs. George Long, of Frostburg; 26 grandchildren, five great-grandchildren; a brother, Levi Petenbrink of Leechburg, Pa. The Cumberland Evening Times, December 2, 1946

Mrs. Ada Elizabeth O'Baker, 69, died Saturday night at her home in Wellersburg. She was born Aug. 30, 1877, at Wellersburg, a daughter of William and Catherine (Petenbrink) Shaffer. Her husband, George Franklin O'Baker, preceded her in death. Surviving are 10 children: Gilbert, Charles, Edwin and Ernst Shaffer, all of Wellersburg; Clyde O'Baker and Mrs. Dolan Lewis, Cumberland, Md.; Mrs. Ambrose Morris and Mrs. William Clark, both of Wellersburg; Mrs. Elmer Furlow, Mt. Savage, Md. and Mrs. George Long, Frostburg, Md. There are 26 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. She was a sister of Levi Shaffer, Leechburg, Pa. Mrs. O'Baker was a member of the Wellersburg Reformed Church where funeral services were held on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Burial was in the church cemetery under the direction of the Zeigler Funeral Home, Hyndman. Meyersdale Republican, December 6, 1946

Ada Elizabeth Shaffer and George Franklin O'Baker were married. George Franklin O'Baker, son of William O'Baker and Anna Troll, was born in Mar 1869. He died on 28 Apr 1930 at the age of 61 in Wellersburg, Pennsylvania.

George Franklin O'Baker and Ada Elizabeth Shaffer had the following children:

+222 iii. Tiny Loretta O'Baker, born 1901; married Elmer Furlow; died 7 Sep 1982, Cumberland, Md.


vii. Britten Sutliff O’Baker was born on 26 Nov 1907. She died on 7 Apr 1925 at the age of 17 in Cumberland, Md., Allegany Co.. She was buried on 9 Apr 1925 in Wellersburg, Pa., Somerset Co..

viii. Anna Catherine O’Baker, born 1911; married Charles Eline; died 16 Jun 1944.

ix. Lawrence O’Baker was about 1910. He died in 1910 at the age of 0.


xi. Catherine O’Baker was born in 1915. She died in 1915 at the age of 0.


xiii. Ernest Enfield O’Baker, born 1921; married Juanita Boor.


74. Levi Clyde Shaffer (Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Apr 1886 in , Maryland. He died on 14 Dec 1953 at the age of 67.

Levi Clyde Shaffer and Estella Blanche Diehl were married in 1908. Estella Blanche Diehl, daughter of George W. Diehl and Susan Means, was born in Jul 1892.

Levi Clyde Shaffer and Estella Blanche Diehl had the following children:

i. George Robert Shaffer was born on 5 Jun 1908 in Allegany County, Maryland. He was christened on 19 Mar 1911 in Allegany County, Maryland, Barrellsville.

ii. Marvin Lester Shaffer, born 5 May 1910, Allegany County, Maryland; married Mary E “Betty” Robbins.

iii. Eleanor Shaffer, born 1913, , Maryland; married Donaldson.

iv. William Mason Shaffer, born 16 Mar 1915, , Maryland; married Elma LaVera Beck; died 27 Jan 1951, Vandergrift, Pa..

v. Gillen Shaffer, married Crawford.

Levi Clyde Shaffer and Erma Margaret Mueller were married. Erma Margaret Mueller, daughter of William Mueller and Ida Bulanc, was born on 3 May 1898 in Carnegie PA. She died on 20 Jan 2006 at the age of 107 in Parks Twp PA. O’Baker, Erma M.

Parks Township and Vandergrift
Erma M. (Mueller) Shaffer O’Baker, 107, of Parks Township and Vandergrift, died Friday, Jan. 20, 2006 in the West Haven Nursing Home, Washington Township. She was born May 3, 1898, in Carnegie, daughter of the late William and Ida (Balanc) Mueller. She was a member of the First Evangelical Lutheran Church in Leechburg and the former Dames of Malta in Cumberland, Md., and the former Wanda Rebekah Lodge of Leechburg. Her interests, which spanned parts of three centuries, included crocheting, sewing, knitting, embroidery, doing ceramics and oil painting. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her first husband, Levi Clyde Shaffer, who died Dec. 14, 1953; and her second husband, George G. O’Baker, who died June 28, 1970; three stepsons, Lester, G. Robert and William M. Shaffer; a stepdaughter, Eleanor M. Donaldson; two brothers, Alfred and William Mueller; a sister, Ida Kensey; and four grandchildren, Jackie Donaldson, Lester Shaffer, Leland Shaffer and George Robert Shaffer Jr. She is survived by a son, Clyde L. “Bud” Shaffer (Eleanor), of Parks Township; 14 grandchildren; 36 great-grandchildren; and several great-great-grandchildren. Friends will be welcomed by her family from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday at CLAWSON’S, Second at Main, Leechburg, and from 10 to 11 a.m., the time of funeral ceremonies in the First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Leechburg. Officiating will be her pastor, the Rev. Edward C. Keefer Jr. Interment will follow in Rest Lawn Memorial Park, LaVale Township, Md. To send an online condolence to her family, please visit www.clawsonfuneralhome.com.
Levi Clyde Shaffer and Erma Margaret Mueller had the following child:

+239  
  i. Clyde L "Bud" Shaffer, born 5 Jan 1928, Jamestown, NY; married Eleanor A Artman; died 20 Jun 2008.

77. William Frederick Getson (Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Sep 1874 in , Maryland. He died on 17 Sep 1900 at the age of 26 in Allegany County, Maryland.

William Frederick Getson and Effie May Martz were married. Effie May Martz, daughter of John Martz and Elizabeth , was born on 27 Apr 1879 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. She was christened on 18 May 1884 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp..

78. Anne Elizabeth Getson (Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Feb 1878 in Allegany County, Maryland. She died on 1 Jul 1904 at the age of 26 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Anne Elizabeth Getson and Amos Jacob Martz were married on 14 Mar 1896 in Allegany County, Maryland. Amos Jacob Martz, son of John Martz and Elizabeth , was born on 3 Aug 1872 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He was christened on 18 May 1884 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He died on 31 Jan 1921 at the age of 48 in Allegany County, Maryland, Barrellville. Amos was buried on 3 Feb 1921 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Glencoe. Caught under a sudden fall of rock from the roof in the Parker mine of C. J. Rowe & Brother, at Barrellville, six miles above this city, at 9 o'clock this morning, Amos Martz, 49 years of age, a miner, was injured so badly that he died shortly after he had been extricated from beneath the fall by his fellow miners. His neck and back was broken and he was crushed through the lungs. His body was removed to the Stein morgue. His body was prepared for burial and taken to his home in Barrellville. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Eliza Martz; two sons, Walter and Harvey; and two daughters, Mrs. John Dickerhoof and Miss Mary Martz. The Cumberland Evening Times, January 31, 1921

Amos Jacob Martz and Anne Elizabeth Getson had the following children:

240  
  i. Maryanabell Martz was born in Aug 1899 in Allegany County, Maryland.

241  
  ii. Josephine S. Martz was born in 1906 in Allegany County, Maryland.

79. Mary Wilhelmina Getson (Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Oct 1879 in Allegany County, Maryland. She died on 24 Nov 1966 at the age of 87 in Cash Valley Rd, Allegan Co., Md. Mrs. Mary Crabtree, 87, of RD 1, Cash Valley Road, died Thursday at Memorial Hospital where she was admitted November 17. She had been ill one week. Born in Allegany County, Mrs. Crabtree was a member of the Corriganville Methodist Church. Her husband, Thomas Crabtree, died in 1964. Surviving are five sons, Alfred Crabtree, city; Chester Crabtree, Corriganville; Carl Crabtree, Cash Valley Road; Edward Crabtree, of Breezewood, Pa., and Robert Crabtree of Akron, Ohio. Also surviving are four daughters, Mrs. James Pebbles, of Akron; Mrs. Floyd Wiltrow, Cash Valley Road; Mrs. Chester Stevens, of Baltimore, and Mrs. Lawrence Beal, of Pompano Beach, Fla.; 19 grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren. The body is at the Hafer Funeral Home where friends will be received front 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p. m. A service will be conducted there Sunday at 2 p. m. by Rev. Milton Benny, pastor of the Corriganville Methodist Church. Interment will be in Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens. The Cumberland News, November 26, 1966
Mary Wilhelmina Getson and Thomas Alvie Crabtree were married on 11 Nov 1902 in Allegany County, Maryland. Thomas Alvie Crabtree died on 14 Jun 1964.

Thomas Alvie Crabtree and Mary Wilhelmina Getson had the following children:

242 i. William Alfred Crabtree was born on 10 Oct 1903 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. He died on 22 Jan 1972 at the age of 68 in Allegany Co., Md. He was buried on 25 Jan 1972 in Sunset Memorial.

243 ii. Carl Crabtree was born (date unknown).

+244 iii. Walter Chester Crabtree, born 16 Jun 1905, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Catherine Orpha Mosser, 17 Jun 1936; died 1 Dec 1993, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

+245 iv. Goldy Crabtree, born 2 Apr 1909, Allegany County, Maryland, Corrigansville; married James C. Peebles; died 3 Apr 1990, , Ohio, Akron.

+246 v. Edward F. Crabtree, born 4 Feb 1911, Corrigansville, Maryland, Allegany County; married Lillian E. Harden, 4 Jul 1940; died 10 Mar 1996, Bedford, Pa..

247 vi. Robert Crabtree was born (date unknown).

248 vii. Anna Marie Crabtree, born 18 Aug 1919, Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County; married Chester Stevens; died 12 Nov 2007, Sarasota, Fl.

+249 viii. Madeline Crabtree, married Lawrence Beal.


81. Benjamin Franklin Getson (Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Feb 1883 in , Maryland. He died on 29 May 1915 at the age of 32 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 1 Jun 1915 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Greenmount Cem.. GETSON 31 May 1915 Benjamin Franklin Getson, aged 32 years, died Saturday (29 May) at Western Maryland Hospital from injuries suffered by the stone crusher at Builders Supply in Corrigansville. He was struck on the head by a large rock. His wife and child survives. Also, 2 brother, Charles and Henry Getson and 1 sister, Mrs Thomas Crabtree. The funeral is from the Reformed Church at Corrigansville and burial in Greenmount Cemetery. Excerpts from The Cumberland Times transcribed by Charles Often 1915 - May

Benjamin Franklin Getson was married.

Benjamin Franklin Getson had the following child:

251 i. Earl Franklin Getson was born on 14 Jun 1915 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 9 Oct 1915 at the age of 0 in Allegany County, Maryland, Lonaconing. He was buried on 10 Oct 1915 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Greenmount Cem., GETSON 11 Oct 1915 Earl Franklin Getson, aged 2 years, died at the home of Mrs Thomas Lloyd at Scotch Hill. The father was killed 2 months ago and the family has been living in the Lloyd household since then. Burial in Greenmount Cemetery on the Baltimore Pike in Cumberland. Excerpts from The Cumberland Times transcribed by Charles Often 1915 - October

83. Henry John Getson (Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Oct 1888 in , Maryland. He died on 22 Mar 1961 at the age of 72 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corrigansville. He was buried on 25 Mar 1961 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Rest Lawn Mem..
Henry John Getson and Rose Catherine Burkett were married. Rose Catherine Burkett, daughter of Howard William. Burkett and Esther Pogue, was born on 23 Dec 1904 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corrigansville. She died on 18 May 1985 at the age of 80 in Allegany County, Maryland. She was buried on 22 May 1985 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corrigansville, Rest Lawn Mem..

Henry John Getson and Rose Catherine Burkett had the following children:

+252  i. Henry John "Bud" Getson Jr., born 11 Feb 1921, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Addie; died 14 Mar 2001, Fedhaven, Polk Co., FL.
+253  ii. Helen Maxine Getson, married Plummer; married George Nelson Reuschel, 23 Dec 1945; married Norris; married Dawson.
+254  iii. Earl William Getson, married Goldie Elizabeth Sturtz.

257  vi. Carl Lloyd Getson was born (date unknown).

85. Laura May Petenbrink (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Mar 1879 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She was christened on 20 Jul 1879 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 15 Oct 1964 at the age of 85. Laura has reference number aaa. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Laura May Petenbrink and Clifford Clarence Bittner were married on 27 Oct 1900. Clifford Clarence Bittner, son of Nathaniel Bittner and Lydia Lepley, was born in 1879. He died on 1 Apr 1947 at the age of 68. He was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Clifford Clarence Bittner and Laura May Petenbrink had the following children:

258  i. Carl Roosevelt Bittner was born on 5 Oct 1901 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He was christened on 31 Aug 1902 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He died on 20 Jul 1920 at the age of 18 in Somerset Co. Glencoe, PA.
259  ii. Vernon Lester Bittner was born on 27 Nov 1907. He died on 29 Oct 1978 at the age of 70.
+261  iv. Elton Glen Bittner, born 6 Sep 1913; married Leona (unknown).

86. Alice Annie Petenbrink (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 Dec 1880 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 26 Mar 1950 at the age of 69. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Alice Annie Petenbrink and Franklin L. Bittner were married. Franklin L. Bittner was born in 1876. He died on 15 Jan 1956 at the age of 80 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. He was buried on 17 Jan 1956 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.
Franklin L. Bittner and Alice Annie Petenbrink had the following child:


87. **Harvey Alvin Petenbrink** (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Oct 1882 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. He was christened on 2 Jan 1883 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. He died on 23 Nov 1959 at the age of 77 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Northampton Twp. Harvey was buried on 26 Nov 1959 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Harvey Alvin Petenbrink and Margaret Lavina Geiger were married. **Margaret Lavina Geiger**, daughter of Jacob Edwin Geiger and Malinda Bittner, was born on 17 Sep 1888 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. She died on 11 Sep 1971 at the age of 82 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Harvey Alvin Petenbrink and Margaret Lavina Geiger had the following children:


+265 ii. **Lester Petenbrink**, born 2 Dec 1911, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp; married Viola Pearl Mankamyer; married Gladys Craig; died 22 Apr 1997, Decatur, Illinois.

+266 iii. **Melvin Sanford Petenbrink**, born 23 Jul 1914, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Anna Pauline Barmoy; married Della Yutzy; died 23 Apr 1988, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

+267 iv. **Clifton E. Petenbrink**, born 27 Jun 1916, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton; married Margaret J. Shuck, 19 Sep 1940, Allegany County, Maryland; died 31 Jan 1992, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

88. **Ida Ada Petenbrink** (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Dec 1884 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She was christened on 5 Mar 1885 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 13 Jan 1977 at the age of 92. Ida was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, Temple Cemetery. Social Security Death Index date of birth - Dec 3 1886

Ida Ada Petenbrink and Calvin Wesley Bittner were married on 23 Dec 1903. **Calvin Wesley Bittner**, son of Josiah "Joseph" Bittner and Drucilla Beal, was born on 28 Apr 1880 in Sand Patch, Somerset, Pa. He died on 16 Jul 1964 at the age of 84 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp.. He was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, Temple Cemetery.

Calvin Wesley Bittner and Ida Ada Petenbrink had the following children:


+271 iv. **Calvin Wesley Bittner** was born on 3 Mar 1918. He died on 3 Mar 1918 at the age of 0.


M E Y E R S D A L E — John Henry Gieger, 82, of RD 4, died Tuesday at Meyersdale Community Hospital.

A native of Somerset County, he was a son of the late Ezra and Martha (Lowery) Geiger

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Robert Werner, RD 4, and Mrs. Luther Dietle, here; two brothers, Harvey Geiger, RD 4, and Walter Geiger, Cumberland; a sister, Mrs. Marling Schockey, RD 4, four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

A service will be conducted at the Konhaus Funeral Home at 2 p.m. with Rev. George Burchner officiating. Internment will be White Oaks Cemetery. The Cumberland News, Thursday, June 27, 1974

John Henry Geiger and Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink had the following children:

+274  

i. **LaVerne Geiger**, married Robert Werner.

+275  

ii. **Lerene Viola Geiger**, married Luther Lloyd Dietle; married Bernard Allen Murray.

Norman Levi Petenbrink and Mary E. Mazer were married. **Mary E. Mazer**, daughter of William Mazer and Minerva Geiger, was born in Jan 1893 in Larimer Twp., Somerset Co., PA. She died on 23 Jul 1970 at the age of 77 in Meyersdale, Somerset Co., PA. She was buried on 26 Jul 1970 in White Oaks Cemetery, Larimer Twp., Somerset Co., PA. **MRS. MARY FETENBRINK**

MEYERSDALE — Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Petenbrink, 77, of Meyersdale RD 4, died Thursday at her home.

Born January, 1893, in Larimer Township, she was a daughter of the late William and Minerva (Geiger) Mazer.

Survivors include a son, Oscar Petenbrink, and daughter, Mrs. Betty Brown, both of RD 4, Meyersdale, and two sisters, Mrs. George Beall, Baltimore, and Mrs. Mary Habel, Meyersdale. Services will be conducted tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the Konhaus Funeral Home, with Rev. William Snyder officiating. Internment will be in White Oaks Cemetery. Cumberland
Norman Levi Petenbrink and Mary E. Mazer had the following child:


91. **Effie Estella Petenbrink** (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Nov 1892 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She was christened in 1893 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died in 1947 at the age of 55. Effie was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Effie Estella Petenbrink and George Bittner were married. **George Bittner** was born in 1896. He died in 1956 at the age of 60.

George Bittner and Effie Estella Petenbrink had the following children:

+277  i. **Doyle Bittner**, married Madelyn Compton.
+280  iv. **Ray Bittner**.


Elmer Arthur Petenbrink and Martha Jane Smith were married on 25 May 1916. **Martha Jane Smith**, daughter of John Fillmore Smith and Susan D. Hutzel, was born on 25 Aug 1896. She died on 11 Apr 1978 at the age of 81 in Wellersburg, Pa. 1. ALSO HAD A BIRTH CERTIFICATE SHOWING HER NAME AS "MARY JANE SMITH" 2. WAS VERY HEAVY AND WORE GLASSES. SSN# 217-28-0228.

Elmer Arthur Petenbrink and Martha Jane Smith had the following children:

+282  i. **Donald Smith Petenbrink**, born 2 Apr 1917, , Pennsylvania; married Violet Morris; married Helen Beach; married Mary A. Abel; died 5 Dec 1976, , Delaware.
93. **Florence Viola Petenbrink** (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Jan 1899 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 23 Oct 1965 at the age of 66. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, Temple Cemetery.

Florence Viola Petenbrink and Emory L. Mankamyer were married on 27 Jun 1917 in Somerset Co, Pa. **Emory L. Mankamyer**, son of Richard Mankamyer and Ida B. Witt, was born in May 1899 in , Pennsylvania. He died on 6 Nov 1965 at the age of 66. He was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, Temple Cemetery.

Emory L. Mankamyer and Florence Viola Petenbrink had the following children:

+288  
i. **Galen Mankamyer**, born 7 Jul 1918; married Virginia Dolly Helms; died 7 Jul 1982, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.
+289  
+290  
+291  
+292  

94. **Vera Matilda Petenbrink** (Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Nov 1901 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. She was christened on 19 Aug 1902 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 14 Mar 1982 at the age of 80 in Maple Mountain Manor Berlin Pa. Vera was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, , Hostetler Cem.

Vera Matilda Petenbrink and Irvin Wilbert Murray were married on 11 Jun 1919 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Irvin Wilbert Murray**, son of Owen Murray and Mary Ann Saylor, was born on 17 Dec 1898 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. He died in 1961 at the age of 63 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. He was buried on 5 Sep 1961 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, , Hostetler Cem..

Irvin Wilbert Murray and Vera Matilda Petenbrink had the following children:

+293  
+294  
ii. **Maurice Murray** was born on 16 Apr 1922 in Sand Patch Pa. He died on 24 Jun 1980 at the age of 58 in Meyersdale, Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
+295  
iii. **Althea Fern Murray**, born 1 Dec 1923; married Melvin Layman Sturtz; died 29 May 2011, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.
+296  
+297  
v. **Bernice Murray**, born 3 Aug 1927; married Eugene Bradford; died 7 May 2013, Fort Ashby, WV.
+298  
+299  
vii. **Freda Murray**, born 3 Sep 1931; married Kenneth L Wagner.
+300  
viii. **Floy Marie Murray**, born 20 Oct 1933; married Herbert Bucy.
+301  
+302  
303  xi. **Karl Irvin Murray** was born on 12 Dec 1935 in Larimer Twp PA. He died on 3 Jun 2013 at the age of 77 in Johnstown, Pa. June 3, 2013

KARL I. MURRAY [Meyersdale, Pa.]
Cumberland Times-News

MEYERSDALE, Pa. — Karl Irvin Murray, 77, of Meyersdale, died June 3, 2013 at Memorial Medical Center, Johnstown, Pa.

Born Dec. 12, 1935 in Larimer Township, the son of the late Irvin and Vera (Petenbrink) Murray. In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his brothers, Paul and Maurice Murray; sisters, Fern Sturtz, Bernice Bradford, Dorothy Thompson, and Thelma Bittinger.

Survived by his significant other of 30 years, Karon Thompson; children, Greg Thompson and wife Michele, Karan Jones, Faye Jones and husband John, Shari Hovatter and husband Keith, and Mary Davis and husband Jack; 12 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren; brother, Roy Murray and wife Bernie; sisters, Marie Bucy, Jean Miller, Janet Hochard, Freda Wagner. Also survived by sister-in-law, Nancy Murray; and numerous nieces and nephews including Mike Bucy, whom he thought of as a son.

He was a retired truck driver, construction worker and farmer.

He was a gold card member of the Barrelville Outdoor Club and Kennells Mill Sportsmen’s Club.

Friends will be received from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday and 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday at Price Funeral Home, Meyersdale, where service will be conducted at 11 a.m. Thursday, with Pastor Roger Huffman officiating.


95. **George Daniel Petenbrink** (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Sep 1880 in Allegany County, Maryland. He died on 30 Nov 1943 at the age of 63 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was buried on 2 Dec 1943 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Stringtown, Porters Cemetery. Cumberland Times, November 30, 1943

George D. Petenbrink

George Daniel Petenbrink, 63, Corrigansville, carpenter for Cumberland Cemet and Supply Company, died suddenly yesterday afternoon of a heart attack while at work at Locust Grove.

Mr Petenbrink was a son of Henry and Mary (Everline) Petenbrink and was a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and of the Carpenters Local.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs Gertrude B. Petenbrink; five sons, Orville and Garnett, Corrigansville; Vernon, Beachwood, N.J.; Luther, United States Merchant Marines, St Petersburg, Fla.; Donald, stationed in Hawaii with the Army, two daughters, Mrs Laverne Fisher and Mrs Hazel Lecuyler; both of Toms River, N.J. Four brothers, Edward, Scottsdale, Pa.; Harry, Mt Savage; William and Samuel, of Cumberland and three sisters; Mrs Bertha Geiger; Scottsdale, Pa.; Mrs Martha Clark and Miss Clara Petenbrink, Cumberland also survives.

Funeral services will be held Thursday.
George Daniel Petenbrink and Gertrude Beatrice Barncord were married on 16 Dec 1903 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. Gertrude Beatrice Barncord, daughter of Winfield Scott Barncord and Louisa Marie Roeder, was born on 29 Dec 1882 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She died on 20 Feb 1962 at the age of 79 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She was buried on 24 Feb 1962 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Stringtown, Porter Cemetery.

Cumberland Times, February 22, 1962

February 22, 1962

Mrs. George D. Petenbrink

Mrs. Gertrude B. Petenbrink, a native of Corriganville, died Wednesday in Marlboro Hospital, Toms River, N.J. She was the widow of George D. Petenbrink.

Mrs. Petenbrink was a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Scott Barncord.

Surviving are five sons; Orville Petenbrink, Corriganville; Vernon Petenbrink, Holly Park, N.J., Donald Petenbrink, Houston, Texas, Garnett Petenbrink, also of New Jersey, and Vincent L. Petenbrink, serving with the Army in Paris; two daughters, Mrs. Laverna M. Fisher and Mrs. Hazel V. Lecuyer, both of Toms River; 12 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

The body will be brought to Eichorn's Funeral Home here tomorrow, when friends will be received from 7 to 9 p.m.

Services are set for Saturday at a.m. at the funeral home. Rev. John B. Zinn will officiate, Internment will be in Porter Cemetery Hyndman.

George Daniel Petenbrink and Gertrude Beatrice Barncord had the following children:

+304 i. **Henry Orville Petenbrink**, born 11 May 1905, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville; married Wilda Bennett, 10 Sep 1937, Allegany County, Maryland; died 2 Jul 1963, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville.


+307 iv. **LaVerna Marie Petenbrink**, born 12 Feb 1912, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville; married Benjamin Henry Fisher, 6 Sep 1932, Allegany County, Maryland; died Sep 1981, , New Jersey.

308 v. **Loretta May Petenbrink** was born on 5 May 1914 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She was christened on 26 Nov 1914 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She died on 26 Jan 1931 at the age of 16 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. Loretta was buried on 28 Jan 1931 in Allegany County, Maryland, Stringtown, Porter's Cem.. Loretta's last name is listed as Pietenbrink in church records.

Loretta's last name is spelled Peppenbrink on her tombstone.

Miss Loretta May Petenbrink, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Daniel Petenbrink, Corriganville, died early this morning at the home of her parents. Miss Petenbrink is also survived by five brothers, Orville, Vernon, Luther, Donald, and Garnett Petenbrink, and by two sisters, the Misses Laverna Petenbrink and Hazel Petenbrink, the latter of Brooklyn, New York. The Cumberland Evening Times, January 26, 1931

309 vi. **Austin Murray Petenbrink** was born on 9 Jul 1917 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was christened on 29 Aug 1917 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 8 Sep 1917 at the age of 0 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. Austin was buried on 10 Sep 1917 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

+310 vii. **Hazel Bernadette Petenbrink**, born 14 Feb 1919, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville; married
viii. **George Donald Petenbrink**, born 9 Sep 1921, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville; married Velva Clifford; married Anna Mary Shoemake; died 10 Oct 1976, , Texas, Angleton.

ix. **Garnett Dayton Petenbrink** was born on 13 Jun 1924 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was christened on 27 Dec 1924 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 8 Jan 2000 at the age of 75 in Newark, New Jersey.

96. **William Henry Petenbrink** (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Apr 1883 in , Maryland, White Oaks. He died on 18 Dec 1950 at the age of 67 in Allegany County, Maryland. He was buried on 20 Dec 1950 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Stringtown, Porters Cemetery. William H. Petenbrlnk

William Henry Petenbrink, 68, of 15 Altamont Terrace, died this morning at the home of his sister, Mrs. Martha Clark, Route 2, Baltimore Pike. He was born April 11, 1882, in Vale, a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Petenbrink.

Surviving are two sons, Edwin Petenbrlnk, Corriganvllle, and Robert Petenbrtng, Nlles, Ohio; two daughters, Mrs. An d r ew Stcplienson and Mrs. Frank Martlshn, both of Tyrone, Pa.; two brothers, Samuel Petenbrlng, this city, and Edwin Petenbrlnk, Scottsdale, Pa., and two other sisters', Miss Clara Petenbrlnk, Cumberland, and Mrs. Bertha Geiger, Connclllsville, Pa. The body Is at the Stein Funeral Home.

*Cumberland Evening Times December 18, 1950*

William Henry Petenbrink and Jenny Swain were married on 26 Jun 1906 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Jenny Swain**, daughter of John Swain and Jenny English, died on 27 Mar 1918 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Hollsopple. She was born in Cambria County, Pennsylvania, South Fork.

William Henry Petenbrink and Jenny Swain had the following children:

+ 313 i. **Mabel Petenbrink**, born 1910; married Andrew Stephenson, 22 Sep 1928, Allegany County, Maryland.


+ 315 iii. **Edwin Franklin Petenbrink**, born 1 Jan 1914, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Shade Township; married Elizabeth Virginia Raupach, 17 Jul 1943, Allegany County, Maryland; died 18 Jun 1953, Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville.


William Henry Petenbrink and Bertha Mapel were married on 21 Dec 1926 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Bertha Mapel** was born in 1886.

97. **Edwin Franklin Petenbrink** (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1885 in Allegany County, Maryland. He was christened on 2 Aug 1885 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 10 Apr 1953 at the age of 67. Edwin was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks Cem., June 18, 1953

Edwin F. Petenbrink

Edwin Franklin Petenbrink, 39 year old World War II veteran of Corriganville, was found dead of a heart attack late Thursday night in the cellar of his home. Dr. H.V. Deming, deputy county medical examiner, said the vic- tim's wife, Mrs. Elizabeth (Rau pach) Petenbrink arrived home Thursday night and saw the house in darkness with the front door
open. Looking through a cellar window, she saw her husband lying on the floor and called neighbors. Mr. Petenbrink was born January 1, 1914 in Hooversville, Pa., a son of the late William H. and Jennie (Swain) Petenbrink. He was a truck driver for the Kelly-Springfield Tire Company. Serving five years in the armed forces, Mr. Petenbrink was a member of the 11th Airborne Infantry, 511th Regiment. A graduate of Allegany High School, he was a member of the Methodist Church and Corriganville Volunteer Fire Company. Surviving besides his widow, are on step-son, Robert F. Willingham, Warren Air Force Base, Cheyenne, Wyo; one brother, Robert K. Petenbrink, Niles, Ohio and two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Stephens, Clifton Heights, Pa., and Mrs. Frank Martnishn, Jerome, Pa. The body is at the residence where services will be conducted Monday at 2 p.m. by Rev. William J. Elliott, Pastor of First Methodist Church here. Military honors at the grave in Mt. Lebanon Cemetery at Glencoe, Pa., will be accorded by Charles E. Kelly, Post 112 American Legion, Meyersdale.

Edwin Franklin Petenbrink and Clara Agnes Geiger were married on 2 Nov 1911. Clara Agnes Geiger, daughter of Jacob Edwin Geiger and Malinda Bittner, was born on 22 Oct 1883 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 4 May 1967 at the age of 83 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. She was buried on 8 May 1967 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Edwin Franklin Petenbrink and Clara Agnes Geiger had the following children:


98. Harry Robert Petenbrink (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Mar 1887 in Allegany County, Maryland. He died on 12 May 1949 at the age of 62 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He was buried on 14 May 1949 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter's Cem.

Harry Robert Petenbrink and Catherine Margaret Michaels were married on 30 Apr 1908 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Catherine Margaret Michaels, daughter of Peter Paul Michaels and Miena "Minnie" Margaret Martens, was born on 5 Jun 1891 in Allegany County, Maryland. She died on 15 May 1955 at the age of 63 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 18 May 1955 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter's Cem., Cumberland Times, May 16, 1955.

Harry Robert Petenbrink and Catherine Margaret Michaels had the following children:

+320 i. Anna Margaret Petenbrink, born 28 Feb 1910, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Arnold William Hammer Ballard, 9 Jul 1929, Allegany County, Maryland; died 8 Dec 1993, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.
ii. **Bessie Mae Petenbrink**, born 20 Jan 1912, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Adoni Russell Pugh; died 18 Jul 2004, Cumberland, Maryland.

iii. **George Robert Petenbrink**, born 19 Aug 1914, Allegany County, Maryland, Slabtown; married Anna Richardson; died 12 Mar 1990, West Virginia, Martinsburg.

iv. **Sarah Ellen Petenbrink**, born 2 Jan 1917, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage; married William Gollick, 14 Jul 1933, Allegany County, Maryland; died 28 Jul 1978, Maryland, Baltimore.

v. **Carl Francis Petenbrink Sr.**, born 30 May 1919, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage; married Maryland Virginia Dombrosky, 8 Jun 1939, Frederick County, Va; died 22 Mar 1988, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

vi. **Charles Edwin Petenbrink**, born 18 Oct 1921, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage; married Dorothy Alice Hubbard, 14 Nov 1945, Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore City; married Laura Nancy Taylor, died 28 Jan 1975, California, Carmichael.

vii. **Wanda Lois Petenbrink** was born on 6 Dec 1923 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She died on 14 Nov 1924 at the age of 0 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She was buried on 16 Nov 1924 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter Cemetery.

viii. **Alvin John Petenbrink** was born on 6 Jan 1925 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He was buried in 1944 in , France. He died on 10 Aug 1944 at the age of 19 in , France. Cumberland Times, September 7, 1944.

   John Petenbrink, Of Mt. Savage, Is
   Killed in Action

   MT. SAVAGE, Sept. 7 Pvt. John Alvin Petenbrink 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petenbrink, was killed in action August 10 in France, according to a telegram received by his parents today from the War department. Pvt. Petenbrink entered the armed forces February 2, 1944 and left for overseas the latter part of July. The last letter received by his parents was dated August 6.

   Pvt. Petenbrink was born in Mt. Savage and attended Mt. Savage high school. Besides his parents he is survived by three brothers: Sgt. George Petenbrink, France; Pvt. Carl Petenbrink, Camp Wheeler, Ga. and Sgt. Charles Petenbrink, Camp Crowder, Mo; and five sisters; Mrs. Margaret Ballard, Cumberland; Mrs. Russell Pue, Mt. Savage; Mrs. William Gollick, Baltimore; and Misses Catherine and Ida Petenbrink, at home.

   He is also survived by his grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Michaels, Wellersburg.

Alvin is buried in the Brittany American Cemetery, Plot I Row 7 Grave 21, St. James, France. He died while serving in the 117th Infantry Regiment, 30th Infantry Division during WWII. Data Source: World War II Honor Roll - posted in Ancestry.com. Alvin was awarded the Purple Heart.

John A. Petenbrink

ID: 33903216
Entered the Service From: Maryland
Rank: Private

Service: U.S. Army, 117th Infantry Regiment, 30th Infantry Division

Died: Thursday, August 10, 1944
Buried at: Brittany American Cemetery
Location: St. James (Manche), France
Plot: I Row: 7 Grave: 21

Awards: Purple Heart
Catherine Marie Petenbrink, born 10 May 1927, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage; married Joseph Bernard Lynch Jr.; died 7 Jul 1998, Baltimore, Md.

William Lee Petenbrink was born on 15 May 1928 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He died on 25 Mar 1937 at the age of 8 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He was buried on 27 Mar 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter Cemetery. William Lee Petenbrink, eight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petenbrink, Mt. Savage, was killed instantly at 4:40 p.m. yesterday, when struck by the car of Charles Harden, Jr., Morantown, on the Mt. Savage road. State Police and county authorities said the Petenbrink child was playing with several other children at the O'Neill Garage, near Mt. Savage, when he suddenly darted from behind a parked car into the path of Harden's machine. The child was dragged several feet and suffered a fractured skull. He was dead when Harden stopped his car. The accident was termed unavoidable, following an investigation by Dr. George P. Paulman, county coroner, Sgt. Spioch, and Officer George J. Miller, State Police; County Investigator Terrence J. Boyle and Deputy Sheriff Edgar M. Lewis. Besides his parents, the boy is survived by four brothers, George, Frostburg; Carl, Alvin and Charles, at home; and five sisters, Mrs. Arnold Ballard, Cumberland; Mrs. Russell Pugh, Mt. Savage; Mrs. William Gollick, Ellerslie; Ida and Catherine Petenbrink, at home. Funeral services will be held tomorrow at the home with Rev. G. D. Sampson, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, officiating. Interment will be in Porter Cemetery, Eckhart.

Ida Rose Petenbrink, born 15 Dec 1929, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage; married Raymond Alvin Brode Jr., 14 Jul 1947, Allegany County, Maryland; married Cecil McKenzie; died 24 Aug 1982, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Infant Petenbrink was born on 17 May 1932 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage. He died on 17 May 1932 at the age of 0 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage. He was buried on 18 May 1932 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage.

Martha Ellen Petenbrink (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jan 1889 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. She was christened on 31 Mar 1889 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. She died on 14 Jan 1962 at the age of 72 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Martha was buried on 17 Jan 1962 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Hillcrest Burial. 1. Separated on June 20, 1927 2. Peter deserted her.

Martha Ellen Clark died in Cumberland. We had not moved to Frostburg yet, and she died at Aunt Clara's house on Dilley Street, Cumberland.

Martha Ellen Petenbrink and John Peter Clark were married on 2 Sep 1909 in Barrellsville, Md., Allegany Co.. John Peter Clark, son of Samuel Clark and Elizabeth Lybarger, was born on 5 Nov 1882 in , Pennsylvania.

John Peter Clark and Martha Ellen Petenbrink had the following children:

Mary E. Clark, born 25 Jul 1909, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Edwin Maxwell Horchler, 21 Mar 1940; died 25 Feb 2000, Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany Co..


Samuel Henry Clark, born 15 Dec 1911, Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage; married Virginia Belle Slonaker, 19 Apr 1941; died 20 Oct 1980, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Ida Leota Clark, born 13 Jul 1913, Wellersburg, Pa; married Louis Schadt, 18 Nov 1931; died 17 Jun 2002, Cumberland, Md.

Edna Mae Clark, born 27 Dec 1920; married William Ervin Swan, 19 Oct 1940, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; died 4 Apr 2010, LaPorte, Indiana.

Descendants of Johannes Keilman

vi. Clyde E. Clark, born 27 Jun 1915; married Mary Lease, 30 Nov 1944; died 1 Feb 1998, Bryan, Texas Brazos Co.


x. Melvin E. Clark, born 12 Apr 1925; married Margie Jones, Dec 1951; died 28 Mar 1983.


100. Samuel Irvin Petenbrink (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Apr 1891 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp. He was christened on 6 Jul 1891 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. He died on 27 Jan 1953 at the age of 61 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Samuel was buried on 29 Jan 1953 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, St. Luke's Cem. January 27, 1952

Samuel Irvin Petenbrink
Samuel Irvin Petenbrink, 61 of 419 North Mechanic Street, died early today in Sacred Heart Hos- pital where he was admitted yes- terday. Mr. Petenbrink was born April 3, 1891 in Wellersburg, Pa., a son of the late Henry and Mary (Ever line) Petenbrink. He served with Company E, 116th Engineers of the 41st Infantry Division during World War I. Employed by the B&O Railroad since 1936, Mr. Petenbrink was a carman helper in the Bolt & Forge Shops. He held membership in Local 656; Brotherhood of Railroad Carmen of America and Glencoe (Pa.) Evangelical and Reformed Church. Survivors include, his widow, Mrs. Ella (Connors) Petenbrink; seven daughters, Mrs. Harold Raley, Pocahontas, Pa.; Mrs. Rozella Nelson, and Misses Loretta and Rosella Petenbrink, at home Mrs. Stelmer Flanagan, Home- wood Addition; Mrs. Paul Miller, city and Mrs. Gerald Harman, also at home, and 11 grandchil- dren. Mr. Petenbrink also leaves three sisters, Mrs. Martha E. Clark and Miss. Clara A. Petenbrink, city, and Mrs. Bertha Geiger, Connellsville, and a brother, Edwin F. Petenbrink, Scottdale, Pa. The body is at the George Funeral Home.

Samuel Irvin Petenbrink and Ellen Catherine Connors were married on 2 Aug 1922 in Allegany County, Maryland. Ellen Catherine Connors, daughter of Charles W. Connors and Mary Elizabeth Witt, was born on 20 Dec 1903 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 1 Jul 1985 at the age of 81 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Sacred Heart. She was buried on 4 Jul 1985 in Greenmount Cemetery, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. Ella Catherine Petenbrink, 81, formerly of 519 Furnace Street, Cumberland, Md., died Monday, July 1, 1985, at Memorial Hospital. She had been a patient at the Allegany County Nursing Home. Born in Cumberland, Md., Dec. 20, 1903, she was a daughter of the late Charles W. Conner and Mary Elizabeth (Witt) Conner. Mrs. Petenbrink was a member of Zion United Church of Christ. She was the widow of Samuel I. Petenbrink. Surviving are seven daughters: Ruth Raley, Meyersdale; Rozella Piper, Oldtown, Md.; Vivian Krause, Mary Ellene Miller, Rodella Swanger and Loretta Hanekamp, all of Cumberland, Md.; Betty Harman, Irons Mountain, Md.; three brothers: Edward Conner and Brook Conner, both of Baltimore, Md.; Richard Conner, Brandywine, Md.; one sister: Anna Fischer, Baltimore, Md.; 25 grandchildren, 39 great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. Friends were received at the Scarrelli Funeral Home where services will be conducted July 4, at 11 a.m. by the Rev. R. B. Baumgardner. Interment will be in Greenmount Cemetery. The Republic, Meyersdale, July 4, 1985

Party Marks Birthday

Mrs. Ella Petenbrink of 519 Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson Furnace Street was honored recently with a surprise party marking her 70th birthday. The party was held in the form of a family reunion at Zion United Church of Christ. Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roby and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Piper and family, Mrs. Vivian Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Miller and, family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swanger and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harman and family, Mrs. Charles Hanekamp and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haley and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shroyock, and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Booth and family, Mr. and Mrs. William Flanagan and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Flanagan and family, Mrs. Janet Dusistanta and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Flanagan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Shoemaker and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harman Jr., Rev. and Mrs. George Hazen. Mrs. Dorothy Hanekamp, Mrs. Sylvia Berkey, Mrs. Ann Kincaid, Mrs. Pearl Perdew, Mrs.
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

6 January 2016

Helen Crabtree and Mrs. Leanna Matthews. Among those attending, were 25 grandchildren and 19 great grandchildren. The Cumberland Sunday Times, Sunday, Dec. 30, 1973

Samuel Irvin Petenbrink and Ellen Catherine Connors had the following children:


+345  ii.  Vivian Mae Petenbrink, born 24 Sep 1927, Wellersburg, Southampton Twp., Somerset Co., PA; married Robert Krause; married Stelmer Flanagan, 1 Jan 1944, Allegany County, Maryland; died 29 May 2009, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

+346  iii.  Mary Ellene Petenbrink, born 25 May 1929, Wellersburg, Pa; married Paul Lawrence Miller, 3 May 1951, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, St. Patricks; died 24 May 2001, Cumberland, Md.


+349  vi.  Loretta Jane Petenbrink, born 17 May 1939, Wellersburg, Somerset Co., PA; married Charles Norman Hanekamp Sr., 21 Sep 1957, Allegany County, Maryland.

102. Naomi Bertha Petenbrink (William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Nov 1896 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. She was christened on 20 Jun 1897 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. She died on 19 Mar 1957 at the age of 60 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, Connellsville. Naomi was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks Cem.. March 19, 1957

Mrs. Bertha Geiger Connellsville, Mrs. Bertha (Petenbrink) Geiger the widow of James L. Geiger died Tuesday at her home 615 Trump Avenue. A native of Wellersburg, she was a daughter of the late Henry and Anna Marie (Everline) Petenbrink. Surviving are a son, Dr. James Geiger, Washington; a daughter, Mrs. Geraldine Mershon, San Diego, Calif.; two sisters, Miss. Clara Petenbrink and Mrs. Martha Clark, both of Cumberland, and five grandchildren. The body is at the McCormick Funeral Home. Services will be conducted tomorrow at 1 p.m. at White Oak Church near Sand Patch by Rev. Emory Mankemyer and internment will be in the church cemetery.

Naomi Bertha Petenbrink and James Luther Geiger were married on 12 Mar 1922 in Allegany County, Maryland. James Luther Geiger, son of Jacob Edwin Geiger and Malinda Bittner, was born on 2 Jul 1894. He died in 1931 at the age of 37. He was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem. James L. Geiger, Jr., 37 years old, died at 3:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon at his home on Trump avenue following a lingering illness. He had undergone an operation last January in a Pittsburg hospital. Mr. Geiger had been employed as a brakeman on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for seven years. He was in the United States Army during the World War. He formerly resided at Wittenburg, about three miles east of Sand Patch. His wife, Mrs. Bertha Petenbrink Geiger, and two children, James and Geraldine, survive. His father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Geiger, and the following brothers and sisters also survive: William and Charles, of Canton, Ohio; Mrs. Susan Steinley, of Berlin; Mrs. E. F. Petenbrink, of Scottdale; Mrs. Harvey Petenbrink of Wittenburg; Mrs. John Merchberger, of Canton, Ohio, and Mrs L. C. Bittner, of Scottdale. The body was removed to Wittenburg, Somerset county, to the home of his parents. The funeral will be held Sunday afternoon, the cortege leaving the late home at 2:30 o'clock. The service will be in the White Oak Lutheran Church at 3 o'clock. Burial will be in the church cemetery. The Daily Courier, Connellsville, August 7, 1931

James Luther Geiger and Naomi Bertha Petenbrink had the following children:


Charles LeRoy Shumaker (Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 May 1876. He died on 2 Aug 1944 at the age of 68 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. He was buried on 5 Aug 1944 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale, Union Cemetery. The following is from the marriage records in Vol. 14, page 54 in the Somerset County courthouse:

Date: Oct 22, 1902
Name of man: Shoemaker, Charles L.
Name of woman: Landis, Catherine J.
Age of man: 19
Age of woman: 21
Residence of man: Somerset Borough
Residence of woman: Somerset Borough
Man's Parent's name: Samuel I. and Caroline Shoemaker, Dec'd
Woman's Parents name: Wm H. and Lucinda P. Landis
Occupation of man: Laborer

I Samuel I. Shoemaker, only surviving parent of Charles L. Shoemaker hereby consent to the marriage of Charles L. Shoemaker and Catherine J. Landis.
Married by David Berkey Minister of the Gospel - Oct 22, 1902

Caroline Shoemaker is Caroline Petenbrink, youngest child and daughter of Christian Petenbrink. Consent to marriage statement indicates that Caroline died prior to 1902.

Charles LeRoy Shumaker and Catherine Jane Landis were married on 22 Oct 1902 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Somerset. Catherine Jane Landis, daughter of William H. Landis and Lucinda Queer, was born in 1883. She died on 28 Sep 1949 at the age of 66 in Meyersdale, Somerset Co., PA. She was buried on 2 Oct 1949 in Union Cemetery. Mrs. Jane Catherine Shumaker, 68, died at her home on Keystone Street, Meyersdale, Wednesday, Sept. 28, after a lingering illness, during which she was given loving care by her children, and received ministrations from her many friends and neighbors. She was converted in early life and was a member of the Nazarene church. She did not live for herself alone. Her cheerful disposition often acted as sunshine to the sad hearted. It was often said that her home had more visitors and friends than any home in the neighborhood. She was the daughter of William and Lucinda (Queer) Landis. Her husband, Charles LeRoy Shumaker, preceded her in death. She is survived by three daughters and three sons: Mrs. George Blankenbiller and Mrs. L. A. Clinton of Reading, Pa.; Mrs. Ray Brown of Meyersdale; H. W. Shumaker and D. F. Shumaker of Akron, O., and Lt. M. L. Shumaker of New London, Conn., and also by 13 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Two children, Grace and Charles, preceded her in death. Also surviving are a sister and two brothers, Mrs. Nora Oelschlaeger, Pittsburgh, Daniel and Albert Landis of Somerset. Funeral services were conducted at 2 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 2, the Rev. Robert Eagle, officiating. Interment in Union Cemetery. Meyersdale Republican, October 6, 1949
Charles Leroy Shumaker and Catherine Jane Landis had the following children:

352  i.  Grace Lucinda Shumaker was born on 25 Jun 1903 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 20 Jan 1904 at the age of 0.
+353  ii.  Margaret Elizabeth Shumaker, born 4 Sep 1904, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Orrin Berkey; married (unknown) Blankenbiller.
+354  iii.  Nora Helen Shumaker, born 21 Jan 1908, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Lester Chilton.
+357  vi.  Daniel Franklin Shumaker, born 8 Aug 1915, Somerset County, Pennsylvania; married Ima Leasure.
+358  vii.  Charles Raymond Shumaker was born on 24 Apr 1918. He died on 24 Sep 1929 at the age of 11.

105.  Anne M. Shumaker (Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jun 1879 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She was christened on 20 Jul 1879. She died in 1955 at the age of 76.

Anne M. Shumaker and (unknown) Meredith were married. (unknown) Meredith was born (date unknown).

106.  Charles Jacob Harrison Shumaker (Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 7 May 1881. He was christened on 28 Aug 1881. He died on 1 Sep 1961 at the age of 80.

Charles Jacob Harrison Shumaker and Evelyn Mae Ansell were married. Evelyn Mae Ansell was born (date unknown).

Charles Jacob Harrison Shumaker and Evelyn Mae Ansell had the following children:

+361  ii.  Betty Jean Shumaker, married Lee Frederick. Stutzman.
+362  iii.  Ronald Owen Shumaker Sr., married Rose Bereider.

107.  Ada Estella Shumaker (Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Jul 1883 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Hyndman. She was christened on 21 Apr 1919 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. She died on 14 Oct 1961 at the age of 78 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. Ada was buried in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. FROSTBURG - Mrs. Ada E. Walbert, 78, of Consolidation, died yesterday at Miners Hospital where she had been a patient 18 weeks. A daughter of the late Samuel and E. (Petenbrink) Shoemaker, she was born in Hyndman. Twice married, both her husbands, John D. Thomas and Louis Walbert, preceded her in death. She was a member of the Welsh Memorial Baptist Church here. She is survived by four sons, Samuel I. Thomas, of Consolidation; Lewis Thomas, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Albert Thomas, Chicago, and James Thomas, Newport News, Va.; two sisters, Mrs. Ada DeVore, Detroit, and Mrs. Elsie Ellis, Rescue, Va.; a half-brother, Arthur Knepp, Meyersdale; three stepdaughters, Mrs. Viola Rephoff, Frostburg; Mrs. Virginia Blair, Midland, and Mrs. Mary Kennedy, Washington. The body is at the Hafer Funeral Home, Frostburg, where friends will be received from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m. The Cumberland Sunday Times, October 15, 1961 She was buried in Frostburg, Allegany Co., Maryland.
Ada Estella Shumaker and John Benjamin Thomas were married on 17 Mar 1898 in Allegany County, Maryland. **John Benjamin Thomas**, son of James B. Thomas and Margaret Watkins, was born on 10 Jul 1863 in Pennsylvania. He died on 28 Aug 1928 at the age of 65 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He was buried on 30 Aug 1928 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg, Allegany Cem., Frostburg, Md., Aug. 28 - John F. Thomas died this morning at his home in Consolidation, near Frostburg, of miners' asthma and dropsy, after an illness of several months, aged 68. He is survived by his wife and 10 children: Mrs. Edward Miller, Eckhart, Md.; Mrs. Elsworth Thomas, Flint, Mich.; John Thomas, Kenmore, O.; and Samuel, Albert, Lewis, Elvira, Ada, James and Elsie Thomas, at home. There are also three surviving brothers and one sister: Ellsworth Thomas, and Miss Jane Thomas, Detroit, Mich., and Edward T. and Llewellyn Thomas, Frostburg. The funeral will be held from the home Thursday afternoon with Rev. W. D. Reese, pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Allegany Cemetery. The Cumberland Evening Times, August 28, 1928 - He was buried on 30 Aug 1928 in Allegany Cemetery, Frostburg, Allegany Co., Maryland.

John Benjamin Thomas and Ada Estella Shumaker had the following children:

- **Ellsworth Thomas**, born Jan 1899, , Maryland; married Ruth Knepp; died 15 Nov 1952, Flint, Genesee Co., MI.
- **John Benjamin Thomas**, born 1901, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Ginnie (unknown); died 18 Jul 1956, , Ohio, Akron.
- **Samuel I. Thomas** was born in 1902 in , Maryland.
- **Mary Thomas** was born about 1904 in Md.
- **Edward Lewis Thomas** was born in 1909 in , Maryland.
- **Albert Thomas** was born about 1911 in Md.
- **Elvira Thomas**, born abt 1914, Md; married (unknown) Bissell.
- **James W. Thomas** was born about 1920 in Md.
- **Elsie Thomas**, born abt 1922, Md; married (unknown) Ellis.

Ada Estella Shumaker and Louis Walbert were married. **Louis Walbert**, son of Jacob Walbert and Elizabeth Dist, was born on 28 Feb 1875 in , Maryland, Accident. He died on 23 Jun 1952 at the age of 77 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He was buried on 24 Jun 1952 in Allegany Cemetery, Frostburg, Maryland, Frostburg.

---

112. **Ora Rohl** (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Sep 1890 in Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States.

Ora Rohl and Peter Faulkenburgh were married on 16 May 1907 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. **Peter Faulkenburgh** was born on 8 Mar 1881 in Crawford Co., Indiana, United States.

113. **Ira A Rohl** (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Jun 1892 in Indiana.

Ira A Rohl and Annabelle Alma Schein were married on 18 Oct 1917 in Marion, Indiana, United States. **Annabelle Alma Schein**, daughter of Henry Schein and Katherine Hoyes, was born on 11 Aug 1889 in Batesville, Indiana, United States.

Ira A Rohl and Annabelle Alma Schein had the following children:
114. William E Rohl (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Apr 1894 in Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States. He died on 11 Oct 1918 at the age of 24 in Camp Taylor, Kentucky, United States. ROHL, WILLIAM E. - - - - Private

Burial:
Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery
Saint Croix
Perry County
Indiana, USA

William E Rohl and Ella Carr were married on 23 Jul 1912 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. Ella Carr was born on 19 Mar 1893 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. She died on 4 Apr 1915 at the age of 22.

115. Arthur V Rohl (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 Sep 1895 in Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States.

Arthur V Rohl and Elizabeth M Shellenberg were married on 10 Jan 1922 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. Elizabeth M Shellenberg, daughter of Emil Shellenberg and Sarah Guilleman, was born on 13 Feb 1904 in Leopold, Perry, Indiana, United States.

Arthur V Rohl and Elizabeth M Shellenberg had the following children:

i. Clair Rohl was born about 1923 in Illinois.
ii. Kenith Rohl was born about 1931 in Indiana.
iii. U Lee Rohl was born about 1933 in Indiana.
v. Ruth Ella Rohl was born about 1939 in Indiana.

116. Edger H Rohl (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Feb 1897 in Indiana.

Edger H Rohl and Myrtle Goffinet were married on 24 Apr 1917 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. Myrtle Goffinet, daughter of Gus Goffinet and Sarah Harberville, was born on 15 May 1899 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States.
Edger H Rohl and Myrtle Goffinet had the following child:

381  i.  **Earl W Rohl** was born about 1920 in Indiana.

117. **Ernest Rohl** (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Oct 1902 in Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States.

Ernest Rohl and Cova Esarey were married on 20 Jun 1922 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. **Cova Esarey**, daughter of Jacob Esarey and Dora Duffin, was born on 6 Jul 1906 in Branchville, Perry, Indiana, United States.

Ernest Rohl and Cova Esarey had the following children:

382  i.  **Mamie A Rohl** was born about 1924 in Indiana.
383  ii.  **Mary J Rohl** was born about 1927 in Indiana.
384  iii.  **Carol Rohl** was born about 1930 in Indiana.
385  iv.  **Donald J Rohl** was born on 2 Mar 1941 in Indiana. He died on 29 Apr 1996 at the age of 55 in Dublin Delaware Ohio.

118. **Estel Rohl** (John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 May 1904 in Indiana. He died on 1 May 1993 at the age of 88 in Perry County, Indiana, United States.

**May J** was born about 1903 in Indiana.

Estel Rohl and May J had the following child:

386  i.  **Irvin H Rohl** was born about 1930 in Indiana.

120. **Cora Ellen Rohl** (Anthony-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jul 1884 in Indiana. She died on 22 Oct 1969 at the age of 85 in Le Flore, Oklahoma, United States.

Cora Ellen Rohl and Albert A Morgan were married on 16 Apr 1905 in Perry County, Indiana. **Albert A Morgan** was born on 20 Jun 1878. He died on 16 Jan 1965 at the age of 86.

Albert A Morgan and Cora Ellen Rohl had the following children:

387  i.  **Orville Morgan** was born on 12 Jan 1906 in Indiana. He died on 19 Aug 1959 at the age of 53.
388  ii.  **Lola E Morgan** was born about 1912 in Oklahoma.
389  iii.  **Hermon Morgan** was born about 1914 in Oklahoma.
390  iv.  **Florence Morgan** was born about 1917 in Oklahoma.
391  v.  **Ethel Morgan** was born on 15 Aug 1920 in Oklahoma. She died on 2 Jan 1994 at the age of 73.
392  vi.  **Lorana Morgan** was born about 1925 in Oklahoma.

126. **Forrest E Rohl** (Henry William-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Mar 1886 in Perry
County, Indiana, United States. He died on 27 Nov 1968 at the age of 82.

Forrest E Rohl and Sydney M Sheldon were married on 12 Mar 1912 in Clay, Indiana, United States. Sydney M Sheldon, daughter of W H Sheldon and Mary L Egloff, was born on 12 Feb 1889 in Carbon, Indiana. She died on 3 Jan 1972 at the age of 82.

Forrest E Rohl and Sydney M Sheldon had the following children:

393  i. Frances Rohl was born about 1916 in Indiana.
394  ii. David W Rohl was born on 2 Feb 1919 in Kansas City, Ks. He died on 13 May 1992 at the age of 73 in Kansas.
395  iii. Mary Ellen Rohl was born about 1927 in Kansas.

131. Cora E Rohl (Henry William-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Aug 1896 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. She died on 17 May 1984 at the age of 87 in Stanislaus, California, United States.

Edward Earl Bright was born on 5 Oct 1893. He died on 18 Nov 1982 at the age of 89.

Edward Earl Bright and Cora E Rohl had the following children:

396  i. Calvin E Bright was born about 1921 in Oklahoma.
397  ii. Gary E Bright was born about 1929 in Oklahoma.
+398  iii. Bright, born abt 1918, Oklahoma.


Brook Barefoot was born (date unknown).

Brook Barefoot and Minnie E Rohl had the following children:

399  i. Anne Barefoot was born about 1922 in Oklahoma.
400  ii. John Barefoot was born about 1825 in Oklahoma.
401  iii. Ruby Lynn Barefoot was born about 1926 in Oklahoma.

133. Daniel Kopp (Mary Keilman-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1868 in Indiana.

Daniel Kopp and Leah were married. Leah was born about 1870.

Daniel Kopp and Leah had the following children:

402  i. Otis Kopp was born about 1895.
403  ii. Wilbern Kopp was born about 1902.
404  iii. Orin Kopp was born about 1904.
405  iv. Vena Kopp was born about 1906.
135. **Anna M Kopp** (Mary Keilman-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Oct 1876 in Indiana.

Anna M Kopp and Thomas Brown were married on 25 Apr 1900 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. **Thomas Brown** was born in Jul 1873 in Indiana.

136. **William Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1872 in Indiana.

William Keilman and Louisa were married about 1901 in Indiana. **Louisa** was born about 1877 in Indiana.

William Keilman and Louisa had the following child:

406  
1. **Iva Keilman** was born about 1902 in Illinois.

138. **John Edward Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Jan 1878 in Indiana. He died on 7 Apr 1957 at the age of 79.

John Edward Keilman and Winnie Edith Mathias were married. **Winnie Edith Mathias** was born on 10 Jun 1885. She died on 23 Apr 1964 at the age of 78.

John Edward Keilman and Winnie Edith Mathias had the following children:

+407  

+408  

+409  

410  
4. **Alvin Edward Keilman** was born on 27 Mar 1909. He died on 29 Jun 1929 at the age of 20.

+411  

+412  

+413  

139. **Mathias Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Feb 1882 in Perry Indiana.

Mathias Keilman and Martha Barnett were married on 25 Dec 1907 in Brazil Clay Indiana. **Martha Barnett**, daughter of Benjamin R Barnett and Anna Gee, was born on 23 Dec 1891 in Kentucky.

140. **Walter B Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Sep 1883 in Indiana.

Walter B Keilman and Sarah Smith were married on 8 Sep 1918 in Clark Co. Indiana. **Sarah Smith**, daughter of L. Smith
and Nannie Babbets, was born on 10 Mar 1890 in Kentucky.

143. **Ora Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Jul 1897 in Indiana. She died on 28 Oct 1976 at the age of 79 in Jefferson Co. KY.

Ora Keilman and Clifford Fletcher were married on 24 Dec 1917 in Washington, Indiana. **Clifford Fletcher** was born on 28 Dec 1890 in Washington Co, Indiana.

144. **Minnie Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jul 1897 in Indiana. She died on 8 May 1984 at the age of 86 in Jefferson Co. Kentucky.

Minnie Keilman and William Ramsey were married on 26 Jan 1916 in Clark, Indiana. **William Ramsey** was born on 11 Aug 1890 in Jeffersonville, Indiana.

145. **Gertrude Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Mar 1900 in Indiana. She died in Feb 1973 at the age of 72.

Gertrude Keilman and Marshall Everett Flora were married on 10 Sep 1918 in Clark Co. Indiana. **Marshall Everett Flora** was born on 4 Mar 1889 in Indiana. He died in May 1965 at the age of 76.

146. **Norma Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Mar 1903 in Indiana. She died on 4 Nov 1973 at the age of 70.

Norma Keilman and Harry Joseph Fletcher were married about 1924. **Harry Joseph Fletcher** was born on 7 Sep 1895.

Norma Keilman and Delbert A Short were married about 1965. **Delbert A Short** was born on 31 Oct 1893.

147. **Jesse E Keilman** (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Feb 1905 in Perry County, Indiana. He died on 4 Nov 1961 at the age of 56 in Galens, in.

Jesse E Keilman and Marjorie Witten were married on 5 Nov 1925 in Clark Co. Indiana. **Marjorie Witten**, daughter of Henry Witten and Mary Taylor, was born on 21 Nov 1906 in Clarkson, Kentucky, United States.
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Jesse E Keilman and Marjorie Witten had the following children:

414  i.  Clifford Keilman was born (date unknown).
415  ii. Charles Keilman was born (date unknown).
416  iii. Kenneth Keilman was born (date unknown).
417  iv. JoAnne Keilman was born (date unknown).
418  v. Peggy Joyce Keilman, married Harold Stanford Hobson.

148. Kenneth Keilman (Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Feb 1909 in Perry County, Indiana. He died on 14 Feb 1943 at the age of 33 in Louisville, Kentucky, United States.

Kenneth Keilman and Ada Hendron were married about 1929. Ada Hendron was born on 16 Jun 1908 in Kentucky. She died on 26 Feb 2000 at the age of 91 in Cincinnati, Ohio, United States.

149. Edward Keilman (Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Nov 1884 in Indiana.

Edward Keilman and Stella Jane Lynch were married. Stella Jane Lynch, daughter of John H Lynch and Henrietta Goffinet, was born on 19 Mar 1888 in Indiana. She died in Jul 1972 at the age of 84 in Branchville, Oil Twp Perry Co., Indiana.

Edward Keilman and Stella Jane Lynch had the following children:

+419  i. Lillian Keilman, born abt 1907, Indiana; married John D Saalman; died 17 Oct 1996.
421  iii. Martha Keilman was born on 19 Apr 1914 in Perry County, Indiana.
422  iv. Elsby Keilman was born about 1919 in Indiana.

151. Ida E Keilman (Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Sep 1889 in Indiana.

Ida E Keilman and Walter K Kahle were married on 30 Jun 1909 in Dubois Co., Indiana, United States. Walter K Kahle was born on 30 Apr 1886 in Dubois Co., Indiana, United States.

152. Perna Edna Keilman (Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Feb 1891 in Indiana. She died in 1978 at the age of 87.

Perna Edna Keilman and William E Breeze were married on 21 Apr 1915 in Dubois Co., Indiana, United States. William E Breeze was born on 22 Feb 1889 in Illinois. He died in 1948 at the age of 59.

William E Breeze and Perna Edna Keilman had the following children:
i. **Lewis K Breeze** was born in 1916. He died in 1957 at the age of 41.


iii. **Virginia Breeze**, born 1922.

---

154. **William R Keilman** (Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Nov 1895 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. He died on 5 Jun 1953 at the age of 57.

**Elsie May** was born on 30 May 1907 in Indiana. She died on 2 Jun 1999 at the age of 92.

William R Keilman and Elsie May had the following child:

i. **Janette Marie Keilman** was born about 1936 in Indiana.

---

156. **Eugene Keilman** (Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Apr 1901 in Perry County, Indiana.

**Kathleen** was born about 1907 in Indiana.

Eugene Keilman and Kathleen had the following child:

i. **Eugene A Keilman Jr** was born about 1929 in Indiana.

---

162. **Helen Augusta Klein** (Louisa S Keilman-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Oct 1903 in Perry County, Indiana, United States.

Helen Augusta Klein and Philip L Eisman were married on 20 Dec 1919 in Floyd Co, Indiana. **Philip L Eisman** was born on 13 Jul 1884 in Floyd Co, Indiana. He died in 1931 at the age of 47.

Helen Augusta Klein and Charles A Knight were married on 30 May 1932 in Clark Co. Indiana. **Charles A Knight** was born on 30 Apr 1870 in Clark Co. Indiana.

---

164. **Estella Keilman** (Daniel W-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1889 in Indiana.

**William H Michel** was born about 1883 in Dale Indiana.

William H Michel and Estella Keilman had the following child:

i. **Marjorie Louise Michel** was born on 19 Oct 1927 in Chicago Cook Illinois.
166. **Burton Clarence Keilman** (Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Sep 1884 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. He died in 1954 at the age of 70.

Burton Clarence Keilman and Adeline Goffient were married on 11 Oct 1911 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. **Adeline Goffient**, daughter of Louis Goffient and Mary Damin, was born on 21 Mar 1891 in Perry County, Indiana, United States. She died on 7 Jan 1918 at the age of 26 in Abington, Mercer, Illinois, United States.

Burton Clarence Keilman and Adeline Goffient had the following children:

+431  ii. **Wilfred Elmer Keilman** was born (date unknown).

Burton Clarence Keilman and Pearl Glenn Rosenbaum were married on 28 Aug 1919 in Erie, Illinois, United States. **Pearl Glenn Rosenbaum** was born in 1891 in Indiana. She died in 1983 at the age of 92 in Wisconsin.

Burton Clarence Keilman and Pearl Glenn Rosenbaum had the following children:

+433  ii. **Jane Keilman** was born about 1924 in Wisconsin.
+434  iii. **Jeanne Keilman**.

168. **Ernestine Keilman** (Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Feb 1890 in Oriole, Indiana. She died on 17 Feb 1945 at the age of 55 in Rock Island, Rock Island Illinois.

**Clyde Holmes** was born (date unknown).

169. **Carrie Mae Keilman** (Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 May 1893 in Perry County, Indiana.

Carrie Mae Keilman and Frank Andrew Little were married on 20 Feb 1918 in Burlington, Des Moines, Iowa, United States. **Frank Andrew Little**, son of Andrew Little and Laura Sneed, was born (date unknown).

170. **Corinne Pearl Keilman** (Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Oct 1897 in Indiana. She was also known as Cora Pearl Keilman.

Corinne Pearl Keilman and Melvin K Bellows were married on 12 May 1923 in Vinton, Benton, Iowa, United States. **Melvin K Bellows** was born about 1900 in Greene, Iowa, United States.

Melvin K Bellows and Corinne Pearl Keilman had the following children:
435 i. Charlotte J Bellows was born about 1929 in Illinois.
436 ii. Jocelyn C Bellows was born about 1931 in Illinois.
437 iii. Clair Kenneth Bellows, born abt 1933, Illinois; married Suzanne Marian Hardy, 23 Jun 1956, Joplin, Missouri, United States.

171. Earl M Keilman (John C-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Jan 1893 in Illinois. He died on 9 Jul 1965 at the age of 72 in Aledo, Mercer County.

Earl M Keilman and Wilma Gray were married on 25 Dec 1918 in Fort Madison, Indiana, United States. Wilma Gray was born on 12 Jan 1896. She died on 12 Feb 1990 at the age of 94.

Earl M Keilman and Wilma Gray had the following child:


172. Blaine Woodrow Keilman (John C-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Sep 1895 in Illinois. He died on 21 Nov 1987 at the age of 92 in Mercer, Illinois, United States.

Blaine Woodrow Keilman and Mary Melba Shugart were married on 20 Jan 1917 in Warren, Illinois, United States. Mary Melba Shugart, daughter of Fred Shugart and Nettie, was born about 1897 in Illinois.

Blaine Woodrow Keilman and Mary Melba Shugart had the following children:

439 i. Jack Keilman was born about 1923 in Illinois.
440 ii. Miriam Keilman was born about 1928 in Illinois.
441 iii. Marilyn Keilman was born about 1929 in Illinois.

173. Maude Lucille Keilman (John C-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Feb 1899 in Illinois. Smith was born (date unknown).

174. Dorothy B Keilman (John C-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1904 in Illinois. She died on 27 Nov 1998 at the age of 94 in Mercer County, Illinois, United States. Birth: Apr. 12, 1904
Seaton
Mercer County
Illinois, USA
Death: Nov. 27, 1998
Aledo
Mercer County
Illinois, USA
Dorothy B. Carson, 94, of Aledo, formerly of Seaton, died Friday, Nov. 27, 1998, at Mercer County Hospital.

Services are 10 a.m. Tuesday at Reiser-Trimble Funeral Home, Aledo. The Rev. Donna Medlock, College Avenue Presbyterian Church, Aledo, will officiate. Burial is in Aledo Cemetery, Visitation is 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at Reiser-Trimble Funeral Home. Memorials may be made to Quad City Juvenile Diabetes Association or College Avenue Presbyterian Church, Aledo.

Dorothy Keilman was born April 12, 1904, in Seaton, the daughter of John and Cora Mae Main Keilman. She married Samuel T. Carson Aug. 17, 1927, in Chicago; he died Jan. 10, 1987. She attended Monmouth College and Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb, and taught elementary grades at several country schools for 28 years. She was a member of College Avenue Presbyterian Church, Aledo, William Dennison Chapter of DAR, and a 50-year member of Eastern Star.

Surviving are children and their spouses, Dianne and Roger Peterson of Geneseo, J. Richard and Gladys Carson of Seaton, and S. Dudley Carson of Sarasota, Fla.; eight grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; two stepgreat-grandchildren; and a sister, Lucille Smith. Also surviving is Patricia W. Carson of Sarasota. She was preceded in death by her parents, husband, a grandson, Gregory Peterson, and two brothers, Blaine and Earl Keilman.

(Rock Island Argus, Nov. 29, 1998)
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Dorothy B Keilman and Samuel T Carson were married on 17 Aug 1927 in Chicago, Illinois, United States. Samuel T
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Carson was born on 8 Nov 1903. He died on 10 Jan 1987 at the age of 83.

Samuel T Carson and Dorothy B Keilman had the following children:

442 i. **Dianne Carson** was born (date unknown).
443 ii. **Richard Carson** was born (date unknown).
444 iii. **S Dudley Carson** was born (date unknown).

176. **Arthur Charles Schrader** (Margaretha Keilman-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Nov 1893 in Perry County, Indian Territory, United States. He died on 7 Jul 1955 at the age of 61 in Corydon, Harrison, Indiana, United States.

Arthur Charles Schrader and Lydia were married. **Lydia** was born about 1896 in Indiana.

Arthur Charles Schrader and Lydia had the following children:

445 i. **Schrader** was born about 1918.
446 ii. **Mabel Schrader** was born about 1919 in Indiana.

Sixth Generation

185. **Charles Emmanuel Lancaster** (Geneva Bessie Shuckhart-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jul 1896 in , Pennsylvania, Connellsville. He died on 20 Mar 1976 at the age of 79 in , Ohio. He was buried in , Ohio, Akron.

Charles Emmanuel Lancaster and Loretta Amelia Burkhart were married. **Loretta Amelia Burkhart**, daughter of Michael Nicholas Burkhart and Celia Theresa Renker, was born on 23 Feb 1901.

Charles Emmanuel Lancaster and Loretta Amelia Burkhart had the following child:


186. **Margaret M. Lancaster** (Geneva Bessie Shuckhart-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1898 in , Maryland.

Margaret M. Lancaster and Coffey were married. **Coffey** was born (date unknown).

188. **John W. Lancaster** (Geneva Bessie Shuckhart-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Jun 1901 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 5 Sep 1945 at the age of 44 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 8 Sep 1945 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Rose Hill Cem.
John W. Lancaster and Merle G. Rhodes were married. **Merle G. Rhodes** was born (date unknown).

190. **Joseph Nelson Lancaster** (Geneva Bessie Shuckhart-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Feb 1905 in Mt. Savage, Md. He died on 28 May 1967 at the age of 62.

Joseph Nelson Lancaster and Lilabel Wingert were married. **Lilabel Wingert** was born (date unknown).

191. **James Sylvester Lancaster** (Geneva Bessie Shuckhart-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Mar 1906 in , Maryland. He died on 29 Oct 1973 at the age of 67 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 1 Nov 1973 in Allegany County, Maryland, LaVale, Rest Lawn Mem..

James Sylvester Lancaster and Mary Agnes Boone were married. **Mary Agnes Boone** was born (date unknown).

James Sylvester Lancaster and Mary Agnes Boone had the following child:

448 i. **Harry Ronald Lancaster** was born on 9 Nov 1929 in Allegany County, Maryland.

195. **Margaret Shuckhart** (Joseph Maurice-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Margaret Shuckhart and Thomas Leo Shea were married on 21 Jun 1921 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Thomas Leo Shea** was born (date unknown).

Thomas Leo Shea and Margaret Shuckhart had the following children:


+450 ii. **Margaret Shea**, married (unknown) Kyle.


Margaret Shuckhart and (unknown) Lewis were married. **(unknown) Lewis** was born (date unknown).

199. **Martha Hosselrode** (William Henry-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1901 in , Pennsylvania.

Martha Hosselrode and Daniel Wesley Shipley were married. **Daniel Wesley Shipley** was born (date unknown).

Daniel Wesley Shipley and Martha Hosselrode had the following children:
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6 January 2016

+452  i.  Ethel Shipley, born 30 Jul 1922, Hyndman, Somerset Co., PA; married Raymond Feichtner, 1 May 1940; died 13 Apr 2011, Hyndman, Somerset Co., PA.

+453  ii.  Mary Shipley, married (unknown) Browning.

200.  Ida Hosselrode (William Henry-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1903 in , Pennsylvania.

Ida Hosselrode and William Broadwater were married. William Broadwater was born (date unknown).

William Broadwater and Ida Hosselrode had the following children:

454  i.  Luke Broadwater was born (date unknown).

455  ii.  Marcella Broadwater was born (date unknown).

201.  Nora Leota Hosselrode (Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jul 1897 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. She died on 8 Sep 1973 at the age of 76 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 11 Sep 1973 in Allegany County, Maryland, LaVale, Rest Lawn Cem..

Nora Leota Hosselrode and Russell O Troutman were married. Russell O Troutman was born (date unknown).

Russell O Troutman and Nora Leota Hosselrode had the following children:

+456  i.  Verna Ellen "Dolly" Troutman, born 4 Mar 1925, Wellersburg, Somerset Co. PA; married Reuel S Carpenter; died 29 Apr 2013, Hyndman, Pa.

457  ii.  Vernon O Troutman died on 17 Dec 1945.

+458  iii.  Leroy R Troutman, married Charlotte Hays.


+460  v.  Harvey Albert Troutman, born 1930; married Mary Catherine Everline.

202.  Albert L Hosselrode (Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Feb 1899 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He was christened on 4 Jun 1899 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He died on 5 Jul 1936 at the age of 37 in Allegany County, Maryland, Barrelsville. Albert was buried on 8 Jul 1936 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oaks Cem..

Albert L Hosselrode and Alverta A Neff were married. Alverta A Neff was born (date unknown).

Albert L Hosselrode and Alverta A Neff had the following child:

461  i.  Carley Sherril Hosselrode was born (date unknown).

54
Bertha Hosselrode and Harvey Elmer Smith were married. **Harvey Elmer Smith** was born (date unknown).

Harvey Elmer Smith and Bertha Hosselrode had the following children:

465 iv. **Harvey Smith** was born on 17 Oct 1931.

204. **Matilda Hosselrode** (Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1903 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton.

Matilda Hosselrode and Harvey Elmer Smith were married. **Harvey Elmer Smith** was born (date unknown).

205. **Harry R. Hosselrode** (Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1905 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He died on 25 Dec 1989 at the age of 84 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 28 Dec 1989 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Palo Alto, Palo Alto Cem..

Harry R. Hosselrode and Daisy M. Davis were married. **Daisy M. Davis**, daughter of Wesley Davis and Berthaney Mick, was born on 18 Jun 1911 in , West Virginia, Lanesville. She died on 25 Aug 1993 at the age of 82 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 28 Aug 1993 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, , Palo Alto Cem.. 1. Lived in Hyndman at time of death.  Death at Sacred Heart Hospital Cumberland, Md.

Harry R. Hosselrode and Daisy M. Davis had the following children:

466 i. **Leroy Hosselrode** was born (date unknown).
467 ii. **Albert Taylor** was born (date unknown).
468 iii. **Keith Taylor** was born (date unknown).
469 iv. **Ray Taylor** was born (date unknown).
+470 v. **Dolores Hosselrode**, married (unknown) Lowery.

208. **Dory Theodore Hann** (Minerva Hosselrode-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Mar 1903 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He was christened on 17 May 1903 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He died on 29 Sep 1969 at the age of 66 in Allegany County, Maryland. Dory was buried on 2 Oct 1969 in , , Davis Memorial. Theodore (Dory) Hann, 66, of 120 West Oldtown Road, died yesterday at Memorial Hospital, shortly after being admitted. Born in Glencoe, Pa., he was a son of the late Thomas and
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Minnie (Hosselrode) Hann. A retired Baltimore and Ohio Railroad carman, he was a member of the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of America, FOE Aerie 245, Oldtown Sportsmen Club and Kennell Mills Sportsmen Club. Surviving are his widow, Caroline W. (Beck) Hann; two daughters, Mrs. LaVerne Kershner, city, and Mrs. Clara Robertson, Boynton, Pa.; six grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. The body is at the Scarpelli Funeral Home. The Cumberland News, September 30, 1969

Dory Theodore Hann and Caroline W. Beck were married. Caroline W. Beck, daughter of Lewis Beck and Nellie, was born in Mar 1896 in Md.

Dory Theodore Hann and Caroline W. Beck had the following children:

+472 i. Jon Thomas Hann, born 31 Oct 1937, Cumberland, Maryland; married Lois Sweitzer; died 12 Dec 2006, Fairfax, Va.
474 iii. Janet Hann was born (date unknown).

210. Annie A. Martz (Emma Hosselrode-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Nov 1905 in , Pennsylvania. She died on 8 Apr 1966 at the age of 60 in , Pennsylvania, Hyndman. She was buried on 11 Apr 1966 in , , , Porter's Cem..

Annie A. Martz and Clarence Clites were married. Clarence Clites was born (date unknown).

212. Lottie May Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Dec 1909 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. She died on 10 Mar 2004 at the age of 94 in Cumberland, Md. She was buried on 12 Mar 2004 in Porter Cemetery, Bedford County, Pa.

Lottie May Hosselrode and Jesse Clites were married. Jesse Clites was born (date unknown).

213. Edna A. Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Oct 1913 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Hyndman. She died on 8 Oct 1994 at the age of 81 in , Ohio, Eastlake. She was buried on 12 Oct 1994 in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Hyndman, Restlawn Cem..

Edna A. Hosselrode and James Lloyd Martz were married. James Lloyd Martz, son of Newton Martz and Hattie, died on 13 Nov 1980.

James Lloyd Martz and Edna A. Hosselrode had the following children:

+475 i. Shirley Martz, married Scarbrough.
+476 ii. Beverly Martz, married Brately.
477 iii. Ronald Martz was born about 1939.
478 iv. Robert Martz was born (date unknown).
+479 v. James Martz, married Shirley.
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vi. Bobbie Martz, married Sharon.


viii. Neva Martz was born (date unknown).

ix. Debbie Martz, married Scott Wormald.

x. Cathy Martz, married Bob Kaleal.

214. Lester L. Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Sep 1911 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.. He died on 18 Jun 1995 at the age of 83 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 21 Jun 1995 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, , Porter Cemetery.

Lester L. Hosselrode and Marian Roselia Lowery were married. Marian Roselia Lowery, daughter of Henry Lowery and Emma June DeVore, was born about 1916. She died on 16 Feb 1973 at the age of 57.

Lester L. Hosselrode and Marian Roselia Lowery had the following children:

i. Curtis L. Hosselrode was born (date unknown).

ii. Vivian "Beese" Hosselrode, married Jim Webber.

iii. Robert J. Hosselrode was born (date unknown).

iv. Anna J. Hosselrode, married Barney Webber.


viii. Debra Hosselrode, married John Piper.

216. Eva Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Eva Hosselrode and William Earl Sager were married on 30 Oct 1945. William Earl Sager was born (date unknown).

William Earl Sager and Eva Hosselrode had the following children:

i. Joe Sager was born (date unknown).

ii. John Sager was born (date unknown).


iv. Donna Sager, married Steven Shroyer.

217. Francis R. John Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Jun 1932 in Stringtown. He died on 14 Jul 1996 at the age of 64 in Cumberland, Md., Allegany Co.. He was buried on 17 Jul 1996 in Palo Alto, Pa., Somerset Co..

Francis R. John Hosselrode and Virginia L. Clinedinst were married. Virginia L. Clinedinst was born (date unknown).

Francis R. John Hosselrode and Virginia L. Clinedinst had the following children:
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1. David Hosselrode was born (date unknown).
2. Devon R. Hosselrode was born (date unknown).

218. Dorothy Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jul 1916 in Glencoe, Pa. She died on 9 Jan 1998 at the age of 81 in Frostburg, Maryland, Allegany Co.. She was buried on 13 Jan 1998 in Restlawn Memorial Park.

Dorothy Hosselrode and Roy A. Lowery were married. Roy A. Lowery died on 5 Oct 1990.

219. Elsie Hosselrode (Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Elsie Hosselrode and Carl Edward Troutman were married. Carl Edward Troutman, son of Lawson V Troutman and Kathryn "Katie" Shroyer, was born about 1917 in Hyndman, Pa. He died on 3 Mar 1976 at the age of 59 in Hyndman, Pa.

Carl Edward Troutman and Elsie Hosselrode had the following children:

ii. Terry Lee Troutman was born about 1962. He died on 19 Jun 1970 at the age of 8 in University Hospital Baltimore Md.
iii. Kenneth Troutman was born (date unknown).
iv. Gary Troutman was born (date unknown).
v. Randall Troutman was born (date unknown).
vi. Alice Troutman was born (date unknown).

220. Gilbert George O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jul 1898. He died on 28 Jun 1970 at the age of 71 in Sykesville, Md. HYNDMAN - George Gilbert O'Baker, 82, died yesterday at Sykesville. A native of Wellsburg, he was a son of the late George F. and Ada (Shaffer) O'Baker and was a member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Frostburg. He was a member of the Improved Order of the Redman in Cumberland and was a retired employe of the Celanese Corporation. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Irma (Shaffer) O'Baker; five sons, Leroy O'Baker, Wheeling, Illinois; Charles E., Jerry, Fred and Richard O'Baker, all of Mt. Savage; one daughter, Mrs. Shirley Shaffer, Charleroi, Pa.; three brothers, Charles O'Baker, Geneva, Ohio; Clyde O'Baker, Cumberland; Ernest O'Baker, Hyndman; four sisters, Mrs. William Clark and Mrs. Elmer Furlow, both of Mt. Savage; Mrs. George Long, Frostburg, and Mrs. Dolan Lewis, Cumberland; 18 grandchildren and one great-grandchild. The body is at the Zeigler Funeral Home in Hyndman. The Cumberland Evening Times, June 29, 1970

Gilbert George O'Baker and Nina Lowery were married. Nina Lowery was born in 1898. She died in 1951 at the age of 53. Wellsburg, Pa. - Mrs. Nina Alta O'Baker, 53, died at her home here last night. A daughter of the late Emmanuel and Sarah (Witt) Lowery, she was born January 9, 1898 in Ellerslie, Md. Surviving, besides her husband, George Gilbert O'Baker, are five sons, Gilbert Leroy O'Baker, Dundalk, Md.; Charles Edward O'Baker, Wellsburg; Jerry Leo, Fred Emmanuel and Franklin Richard O'Baker, all at home; a daughter, Shirley Elizabeth O'Baker, also at home; three brothers, Frank Lowery, Hollidaysburg, Pa.; Henry and Walter Lowery, both of Ellerslie: five sisters, Mrs. Lucy Lowery, Mrs. David DeVore, Mrs
Pearl Shroyer and Mrs. Lester Conner, all of Ellerslie; and Mrs. Russell Kennell, Fort Wayne, Ind., and three grandchildren. She was a member of the Reformed Church in Wellersburg. Services will be held Sunday at 2:30 p. m. in the Reformed Church with Rev. Frederick D. Oberkircher, pastor, officiating. Interment will be in the church cemetery. Friends will be received at the residence. The Cumberland Evening Times, November 15, 1951

Gilbert George O'Baker and Nina Lowery had the following children:


507 ii. Paul Garland O'Baker was born in 1929. He died on 21 Jan 1936 at the age of 7 in Wellersburg, Southampton Twp, Somerset Co., PA. He was buried on 22 Jan 1936 in Wellersburg, Southampton Twp, Somerset Co., PA. Paul Garland O'Baker, aged six years, son of Gilbert O'Baker, who died yesterday at Wellersburg, Pa., was buried today following services conducted in the Evangelical Church of Wellersburg. The Cumberland Evening Times, January 22, 1936

508 iii. Charles O'Baker was born (date unknown). Charles Edward O'Baker, 59, died Sunday, August 3, 1986, at Memorial Hospital, Cumberland, Md. Born Aug. 9, 1926, in Wellersburg, he was a son of the late Gilbert and Nina (Lowery) O'Baker. He owned and operated the Charles O'Baker Used Cars firm in Wellersburg for the past 30 years. An Army veteran of World War II, he was also employed for 27 years at the Amcelle plant of the Celanese Fibers Company. He was a member of the Tri-State Independent Dealers Association; Kemp Lodge 154, AF&AM; the Order of the Eastern Star; the Provost Guard of Ali Ghan Shrine Temple, Cumberland, Md.; the Scottish Rite; Lodge 40, Fraternal Order of Police, LaVale, Md.; Cumberland Lodge 271, Loyal Order of Moose, and the Barrelville Outdoor Club. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Dorothy (Cessna) O'Baker; four sons, Gary O'Baker, Corriganville, Md.; Larry O'Baker and Barry O'Baker, both at home, and Charles O'Baker, Barreville, Md.; one daughter, Mrs. Sherry Hotchkiss, Barrelville; four brothers, LeRoy O'Baker, Chicago, Ill., and Jerry O'Baker and Richard O'Baker, both of Barreville; Fred O'Baker, RD 1, Mount Savage, Md.; and one sister, Mrs. Shirley Shaffer, Charleston, and two grandchildren. Services were conducted Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Barrelville Presbyterian Church by the Rev. Emmett M. Goetschius. Interment, Rest Lawn Memorial Park. Pallbearers were Jack Jenkins, Paul (Bud) Miller, Albert (Kerr) Kennell, Eddie Wilhelm, Lloyd Lease, Charles (Sonny) Glass, Thomas Morgan and Bernie Beal. The Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.

The New Republic, August 7, 1986

509 iv. Fred O'Baker was born (date unknown).

510 v. Jerry O'Baker was born (date unknown).

511 vi. Richard O'Baker was born (date unknown).

+512 vii. Shirley O'Baker, married Shaffer.

Gilbert George O'Baker and Erma Shaffer were married. Erma Shaffer was born (date unknown).

Gilbert George O'Baker and Erma Shaffer had the following children:

513 i. Gilbert Leroy O'Baker was born (date unknown).

514 ii. Charles Edward O'Baker was born (date unknown).

515 iii. Paul O'Baker was born (date unknown).

516 iv. Jerry Lee O'Baker was born (date unknown).

517 v. Fred Emanuel O'Baker was born (date unknown).

+518 vi. Shirley Elizabeth O'Baker, married Shaffer.

519 vii. Richard Franklin O'Baker was born (date unknown).
Florence Marie O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Oct 1899. She died in Jul 1969 at the age of 69.

Florence Marie O'Baker and Ambrose Morris were married. Ambrose Morris (70, of RD 1, Mt. Savage; three brothers, Benjamin Morris, Greenock, Pa.; Peter Morris, Cumberland; Joseph Morris, Frostburg; a sister, Miss Sara Morris, Frostburg; and two grandchildren. The body will be at the home of his son, Harold Morris, RD 1, Mt. Savage, after 7 p.m. tomorrow. A Requiem Mass will be celebrated on Saturday at 9 a.m. at St. Patrick's Catholic Church by Rev. Michael Smyth, pastor. Interment will be in the Wellersburg Cemetery. The Cumberland Evening Times, October 5, 1966

Howard Morris was born in 1918. Wednesday, February 28, 2001 - Cumberland Times-News - MOUNT SAVAGE -- Howard Leroy Morris, 82, of Lions Manor Nursing Center, Cumberland, formerly of Mount Savage Road, Mount Savage, died Sunday, Feb. 25, 2001, at the Manor. Born May 24, 1918, in Cumberland, he was the only child of the late Ambrose and Florence (O'Baker) Morris. In 1997, he was preceded in death by his wife of 58 years, Margaret Eleanor (Sturtz) Morris. Mr. Morris is survived by his children, Leroy “Lee” Morris and wife Brenda, Mount Savage, and Marlene K. Jewell and husband Jeff, Surfside Beach, S.C.; seven grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren. Mr. Morris was a retired Goodyear Tire employee. He had worked as a recapper at the Kelly Retail Store in Cumberland for 30 years. He was a life member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles and a former coach of the Barrellville Little League team. He was a founding father of the Barrellville Outdoor Club. Friends will be received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, 169 Clarence St., Hyndman, Pa., on Friday, March 2 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral services will be conducted at the funeral home on Saturday, March 3 at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Roger A. Johnson officiating. Interment will be in the Zion Lutheran & Reformed Cemetery, Wellersburg, Pa. In lieu of flowers, family suggests memorial contributions be made to the Barrellville Outdoor Club's "There is a Santa" children's Christmas Fund, 13916 Barrellville Road NW, Mount Savage, MD 21545.

Tiny Loretta O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1901. She died on 7 Sep 1982 at the age of 81 in Cumberland, Md. Tinnie (Tiny) L. Furlow, 81, of Sunnyside, died September 7, 1982 at Memorial Hospital, Cumberland, Md.; where she had been admitted on Friday. She had been in failing health for the past year. Born in Wellersburg, she was a daughter of the late George O'Baker and Elizabeth (Shaffer) O'Baker. Her husband, Elmer C. Furlow Sr., preceded her in death. She was a member of Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses, Frostburg, Md. She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Loretta Merrbach, Cumberland, and Mrs. Marie Crider, Hagerstown; two sons, Lester A. Furlow, Mount Savage, Elmer Furlow Jr., Cumberland; three sisters, Mrs. Mae...
Tiny Loretta O'Baker and Elmer Furlow were married. Elmer Furlow was born (date unknown).

Elmer Furlow and Tiny Loretta O'Baker had the following children:

521  i.  Elmer Furlow Jr. was born (date unknown).
+522  ii.  Marie Furlow, married Crider.
+523  iii.  Loretta Furlow, born 23 Jun 1922, Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County; married Wilbert J. Merrbach; died 26 Sep 1999, Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County.
+524  iv.  Lester Furlow, born 10 Mar 1924, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD; married Velma Ault; died 7 Jul 2011, Mount Savage, Allegany Co., MD.

223. Ada Pearl O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1903. She died in 1985 at the age of 82.

Ada Pearl O'Baker and Dolan Lewis were married. Dolan Lewis was born (date unknown).

Dolan Lewis and Ada Pearl O'Baker had the following children:

525  i.  Robert Lewis was born (date unknown).
526  ii.  Roy Lewis was born (date unknown).
+527  iii.  Rozella Lewis, married Chalkley.

224. Charles Robert O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Jan 1905. He died in Nov 1981 at the age of 76.

Charles Robert O'Baker and Ethel Holler were married. Ethel Holler was born (date unknown).

Charles Robert O'Baker and Ethel Holler had the following children:

528  i.  Robert O'Baker was born (date unknown).
529  ii.  Ronald O'Baker was born (date unknown).

225. Oleta Clarissa O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1907. She died in 1990 at the age of 83.

Oleta Clarissa O'Baker and George Long were married. George Long was born (date unknown).

George Long and Oleta Clarissa O'Baker had the following children:
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227. Anna Catherine O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1911. She died on 16 Jun 1944 at the age of 33.

Anna Catherine O'Baker and Charles Eline were married. Charles Eline died on 15 Jan 2008 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He was buried on 18 Jan 2008 in Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens. January 16, 2008, Cumberland Times-News - CUMBERLAND - Charles Herbert Eline, 98, of Cumberland, died peacefully on Tuesday, Jan. 15, 2008, at his home. Born April 8, 1909, in Cumberland, he was the son of the late George P. Eline and Della F. (Twigg) Eline. Mr. Eline was also preceded in death by two wives, Anna C. (O'Baker) Eline, June 16, 1944, and Nettie L. (Bridges) Eline, October 1978; a daughter, Norma J. (Eline) Lightcap, Feb. 15, 1994; and was the last surviving member of his immediate family. Retired from the Kelly-Springfield Tire Company, Mr. Eline was a member of the First Church of the Nazarene on Oldtown Road. He is survived by his son, Robert L. Eline Sr., Cumberland; as well as eight grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren; and 18 great-great-grandchildren. Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A., 404 Decatur St., Cumberland, on Thursday, Jan. 17, 2008, from 6 to 8 p.m. A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Friday, Jan. 18, 2008, at 10 a.m. with the Rev. Gary W. Barkley and the Rev. Steve Monnington officiating. Interment will be held at the Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.

Charles Eline and Anna Catherine O'Baker had the following children:

533 i. Robert Lee Eline was born (date unknown). July 07, 2008, Cumberland Times-News ~ CUMBERLAND - Robert L. Eline Sr., 79, of Cumberland, passed away Sunday, July 6, 2008, at WHMS-Braddock Campus. Born June 19, 1929, in Cumberland, he was the son of the late Charles H Eline, and Anna C. (O'Baker) Eline. He was also preceded in death by his wife, Dorothy L. Eline; a son-in-law, Fred F. Turner; and a sister, Norma J. Lightcap. He was the last surviving member of his immediate family. Mr. Eline was a member of the Melvin United Methodist Church, Cumberland. He retired from G.C. Murphy Company, Cumberland. He was a loving father and grandfather. Surviving are a son, Robert L. Eline Jr. and wife Lulabelle, of Cumberland; two daughters, Anne M. Turner, of Bowling Green and Linda K. Acree and husband Larry, of Hagerstown; eight grandchildren, Kevin R. Eline and wife Meg, of Charlotte, N.C., Doug L. Eline, of Chicago, Ill., Dawna R. Castillo and husband Alex, of Panyama, Pa., Mark J. Turner and wife Amber, of Barton, Stacy L. Brumage and husband Chris, of North East, Beth A. McDowell and husband Kenny, of Bloomington, Kelly L. Carr, of Mount Airy, and David J. Acree, of Hagerstown; two stepgrandchildren, Bobby L. Piper, of Cumberland, and Kelly L. Carey, of Cumberland; four great-grandchildren, Blaine M. Brumage, Erica A. Turner, Jaden Elkins, and Logan S. Castillo; one stepgreat-grandchild, Caleb; and numerous nieces and nephews. Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., 108 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, on Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral services will be conducted in the funeral home on Wednesday at 10 a.m. with Pastor Lloyd B. McCanna officiating. Interment will be in Restlawn Memorial Gardens. Memorial contributions may be sent to the Veteran of Foreign Wars, Henry Hart Post 1411, Cumberland, MD 21502.

229. Edwin Samuel O'Baker (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Jan 1912 in Wellsburg, Somerset County, Pa. He died on 10 Apr 1962 at the age of 50 in Cumberland, Maryland. He was buried on 13 Apr 1962 in Cooks Cemetery, Wellsburg, Pa. Hyndman - Edwin
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Samuel O'Baker, 50, Wellersburg, died yesterday in Memorial Hospital, Cumberland. Born in Wellersburg January 19, 1912, he was a son of the late George and Elizabeth (Shaffer) O'Baker. An employee of Kelly-Springfield Tire Company, he was a member of Local 26, United Tire and Rubber Workers, Cumberland Eagles Aerie 245, and the United Church of Christ, Wellersburg. Surviving are his widow Beulah (Brooks) O'Baker; one daughter, Bonnie O'Baker, at home; four brothers, Gilbert and Ernest O'Baker, Wellersburg; Charles O'Baker, Geneva, Ohio; Clyde O'Baker, Oldtown Road; five sisters, Mrs. Ambrose Morris, Mrs. Elmer Furlow, and Mrs. Lillian Clark, all of Mt. Savage; Mrs. Dolan Lewis, Cumberland, and Mrs. George Long, Geneva, Ohio. The body is at the Ziegler Funeral Home. A service will be conducted Friday at 2 p.m. at Wellersburg United Church of Christ by Rev. John B. Zinn. Interment will be in Cooks Cemetery. The body will be taken to the church at 1 p.m. Friday. The Cumberland Evening Times, April 11, 1962

Edwin Samuel O'Baker and Beulah Brooks were married. Beulah Brooks was born (date unknown). Beulah M. O'Baker, 69, of the Frostburg Village Nursing Home, and formerly of Wellersburg and Mount Savage, Md., died Tuesday, July 19, 1988, at the Western Maryland Hospital Center in Hagerstown, Md. Born June 16, 1919, at Larimer Township, Somerset County, she was the daughter of the late Charles and Alice (Garlitz) Brooks. Her husband, Edwin S. O'Baker, preceded her in death in 1962. She was a former employee at the Celanese Fibers Corporation's Ancelle plant near Cresaptown, Md. She was a member of the Zion Lutheran and Reformed Church in Wellersburg. Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Bonnie C. Rigglemen, Mount Savage, Md.; one brother, Charles Brooks, Ridgeley, W. Va.; one sister, Mrs. Stella Benson, also of Ridgeley, W. Va.; and four grandchildren. Friends were received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, Hyndman, where services were conducted at 2 p.m. Friday by the Rev. Thomas Young Jr. Interment, Cook's Cemetery, Wellersburg. Pallbearers were James Riggleman, Jimmy Riggelman, Ryan Ranker, Fred Metzner, Leo Emerick and Brian Morris. The New Republic, July 28, 1988

Edwin Samuel O'Baker and Beulah Brooks had the following child:

+535 i. **Bonnie Carol O'Baker**, married Riggleman.

231. **Clyde Elmer O'Baker** (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Mar 1918. He died in Jul 1981 at the age of 63.

Clyde Elmer O'Baker and Edith Malcolm were married. Edith Malcolm was born (date unknown). Gladys E. Graham, 63, of Falls Church, Va., died Friday in Fairfax County Hospital, Falls Church. She was born April 23, 1916, in Wellersburg, and was a daughter of James A. Lepley and Emma C. (Delbrook) Lepley, both of Wellersburg. Her husband, Henry J. Graham, preceded her in death. Mrs. Graham was a retired cafeteria employee of the Pentagon in Washington. In addition to her parents, she is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Verna I. Gibbons, Hume, Va.; Mrs. Arlene Grim, Sanford, N.C., and Mrs. Mary Grace Fuller, Earlville, N.Y.; two brothers, Victor Lepley of Falls Church and Wilbert Lepley of Capon Bridge, W.Va.; two sisters, Mrs. Thelma Rawlings, Hagerstown, and Mrs. Lucille Saylor, Bowling Green and six grandchildren. Services were held in the Wellersburg United Church of Christ with the Rev. Harold Crabtree officiating. Interment will be in Cooks Cemetery, Wellersburg. The Republic, Meyersdale, December 20, 1979

Clyde Elmer O'Baker and Edith Malcolm had the following children:

536 i. **Eugene O'Baker** was born (date unknown).
+537 ii. **Judy O'Baker**, married Athey.
539 iv. **John W. O'Baker** was born (date unknown).
232. **Ernest Enfield O’Baker** (Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1921. MOUNT SAVAGE - Ernest Enfield O’Baker, 88, of Mount Savage, passed away Monday, Feb. 15, 2010, at the Frostburg Village Nursing Home. Born Oct. 18, 1921, Wellersburg, Pa., Mr. O’Baker was the son of the late George Franklin O’Baker and Ada Elizabeth (Shaffer) O’Baker. He was also preceded in death by his brothers, Gilbert, Charles, Britten, Lawrence, Eddie, and Clyde O’Baker; his sisters, Florence, Tiny, Pearl, Oleta, Annie, Catherine, and Mae (Ernie’s twin); his daughter-in-law, Kimberly O’Baker; and was the last surviving member of his immediate family. Ernie worked at the Celanese until serving his country in the United States Army/Air Corps during World War II. During World War II, he served as a tail gunner on a B-17, flying 30+ missions over Germany and earning several medals. Ernie owned and operated Ernie’s American Amoco Service Station in Barrelville for over 30 years and also worked for the Allegany County Board of Education as a school bus contractor transporting hundreds of children to Mount Savage School and VoTech on his school busses. Ernie was an active member of Zion Lutheran and Reformed Church in Wellersburg. He helped create wonderful memories for his family and for those who knew him. He will always be remembered for his smile, his patriotism, and his love of horses. Ernie was a life-member of the Wellersburg Volunteer Fire Department and the Barrelville Outdoor Club. Ernie was a founder and member of the Mason Dixon’s Saddle Club, a member of the Farraday Post 24 American Legion and a member of the Mount Savage V.F.W. Ernest is survived by his wife of 61 years, Juanita Virginia (Boor) O’Baker; his sons, Royce L. O’Baker Sr., Mount Savage and Glenn E. O’Baker and wife Phyllis, Westminster; as well as his grandchildren, Royce O’Baker Jr., Wendy Ricker, Christina Cooper, Michael O’Baker, Tiffany Clayton; his great grandchildren, Trey and Kyl...
William Arvil Clark and Lelia Mae O'Baker had the following children:


235. **Marvin Lester Shaffer** (Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 May 1910 in Allegany County, Maryland. He was christened on 19 Mar 1911 in Allegany County, Maryland, Barrellsville. M. LESTER SHAFFER, 78, Idaho, South Bend Township, died Wednesday, Jan. 25, 1989 at St. Andrew's Health Care Center, Indiana. A son of Levi Clyde and Estelle Diehl Shaffer, he was born May 6, 1910 in Barrellsville, Md. Mr. Shaffer was a member of the Trinity United Presbyterian Church, Vandergrift and BPOE Apollo Lodge. He had lived in Idaho the past 25 years, having moved there from Oklahoma Borough, and retired in 1970 from the Vandergrift Plant of U.S. Steel after 42 years employment. Surviving are his wife, Mary E. "Betty" Robbins Shaffer; one daughter, Sharron Miller, Fairport, N.Y.; a grandson; his stepmother, Erma O'Baker and a brother, Clyde Lee Shaffer, both of Vandergrift; two sisters: Eleanor Donaldson, Vandergrift and Gillen Crawford, Cleveland, Ohio.

He was preceded in death by his parents; two brothers, Robert and William. Friends will be received from 6-9 p.m. Thursday (today) in the Dunmire-Kerr Funeral Home, Vandergrift, where services will be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday. Rev. Robert Helfrich will officiate with interment in Greenwood Memorial, Lower Burrell.

Marvin Lester Shaffer and Mary E "Betty" Robbins were married. **Mary E "Betty" Robbins** was born (date unknown).

Marvin Lester Shaffer and Mary E "Betty" Robbins had the following child:

- i. **Sharron E Shaffer** was born (date unknown).

236. **Eleanor Shaffer** (Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1913 in , Maryland.

Eleanor Shaffer and Donaldson were married. **Donaldson** was born (date unknown).

237. **William Mason Shaffer** (Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Mar 1915 in , Maryland. He died on 27 Jan 1951 at the age of 35 in Vandergrift, Pa..

William Mason Shaffer and Elma LaVera Beck were married. **Elma LaVera Beck**, daughter of Roy Alfred Beck and Jenness B. Coleman, was born (date unknown).

William Mason Shaffer and Elma LaVera Beck had the following children:

- i. **Janet Rochelle Shaffer**, married Donald Rowe.
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+546 ii. **Daniel Lee Shaffer**, married Marcia Jean Eggert.

238. **Gillen Shaffer** (Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gillen Shaffer and Crawford were married. **Crawford** was born (date unknown).

239. **Clyde L "Bud" Shaffer** (Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Jan 1928 in Jamestown, NY. He died on 20 Jun 2008 at the age of 80. Shaffer, Clyde L. 80 Parks Clyde L. "Bud" Shaffer, 80, of Parks, died Friday, June 20, 2008, in Alle-Kiski Medical Center, Natrona Heights. Born Jan. 5, 1928, in Jamestown, N.Y., he was a son of the late Levi Clyde Shaffer and Erma M. (Mueller) Shaffer O’Baker. He had been employed as a metallurgist by the Bagdad plant of West Leechburg Works of Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp. He was formerly employed by Hicks Coal Co. A World War II veteran, he served in the Navy, and received a Bronze Star. He was a member of First Evangelical Lutheran Church in Leechburg and Masonic Lodge 617 in Vandergrift. He assisted the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts in Parks Township and was a Rainbow Vandergrift volunteer. Mr. Shaffer enjoyed traveling, camping, boating, water skiing, woodworking and stamp collecting, and was an avid deer hunter. Survivors include his wife of 60 years, Eleanor A. (Artman) Shaffer; a son, Donald (Dorothy) Shaffer, of Atlanta, Ga.; a daughter, Sherry (Barry) Hedding, of Woodbridge, Va.; a sister, Lillian Crawford; four grandchildren, Diahanna Cooper, Douglas E. Shaffer, Michael B. Hedding, and Mikaela Hedding; and three great-grandchildren, Kristen Kilgore, Deanna Shaffer and Ethan Shaffer. In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by a daughter-in-law, D.J. Shaffer; three brothers, Lester Shaffer, Robert Shaffer and William M. Shaffer; and a sister, Eleanor Donaldson. Friends will be welcomed by his family from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday at CLAWSON’S, Second at Main streets, Leechburg (724-842-1051), and from noon Tuesday until the time of ceremonies at 1 p.m. in First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Leechburg, with his pastor, the Rev. Amy Allen, officiating. Interment will follow in Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Allegheny Township, with full military honors accorded by the Vandergrift Veterans Honor Guard. In lieu of flowers, his family encourages memorials to First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Leechburg. To send an online condolence to his family, please visit www.clawsonfuneralhome.com.

Clyde L "Bud" Shaffer and Eleanor A Artman were married. **Eleanor A Artman** was born (date unknown).

244. **Walter Chester Crabtree** (Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jun 1905 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 1 Dec 1993 at the age of 88 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 4 Dec 1993 in Allegany County, Maryland, LaVale, Restlawn Mem..

Walter Chester Crabtree and Catherine Orpha Mosser were married on 17 Jun 1936. **Catherine Orpha Mosser**, daughter of David Olen Mosser and Martha Marie Lapp, was born in 1915.

Walter Chester Crabtree and Catherine Orpha Mosser had the following children:


548 ii. **Tony Crabtree** was born (date unknown).
245. **Goldy Crabtree** (Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Apr 1909 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She died on 3 Apr 1990 at the age of 81 in , Ohio, Akron.

Goldy Crabtree and James C. Peebles were married. **James C. Peebles** died on 3 Mar 1972 in , Ohio, Akron.

James C. Peebles and Goldy Crabtree had the following children:

549  i. **Thomas Peebles** was born (date unknown).

+550  ii. **Shirley Peebles**, married (unknown) Murphy.

246. **Edward F. Crabtree** (Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Feb 1911 in Corriganville, Maryland, Allegany County. He died on 10 Mar 1996 at the age of 85 in Bedford, Pa.. He was buried on 13 Mar 1996 in Hyndman, Pa., , Hyndman Cemetery.

Edward F. Crabtree and Lillian E. Harden were married on 4 Jul 1940. **Lillian E. Harden** died on 14 Mar 1992.

Edward F. Crabtree and Lillian E. Harden had the following children:

+551  i. **Carol Crabtree**, married Thomas Costa.

+552  ii. **Dale E. Crabtree**, married Joyce Cimperman.

+553  iii. **Dean A. Crabtree**, married Carla Koontz.

248. **Anna Marie Crabtree** (Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Anna Marie Crabtree and Chester Stevens were married. **Chester Stevens** was born (date unknown).

Chester Stevens and Anna Marie Crabtree had the following children:

+554  i. **Patty A Stevens**, married Guttman.

+555  ii. **Mark J. Stevens**.

249. **Madeline Crabtree** (Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Madeline Crabtree and Lawrence Beal were married. **Lawrence Beal** was born (date unknown).
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250. **Edna Crabtree** (Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Edna Crabtree and (unknown) Metcalf were married. (unknown) Metcalf was born (date unknown).

252. **Henry John "Bud" Getson Jr.** (Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Feb 1921 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 14 Mar 2001 at the age of 80 in Fedhaven, Polk Co., Fl. HENRY J GETSON
FEDHAVEN, Fla. -- Henry "Red" Getson, 80, formerly of Corriganville, died March 14, 2001, at his home in Florida. Born on Feb. 10, 1921, in Corriganville, he was the son of the late Henry and Rose (Burkett) Getson. Surviving are his wife, Addie Getson; two sisters, Helen Norris and husband, Vincent, Mount Savage and Betty Martin, Painesville, Ohio; three brothers, Earl "Bill" Getson and wife, Goldie, Corriganville; James Getson and wife, Barbara, Lake Wales, Fla.; Carl Lloyd Getson, LaVale, and a number of nieces and nephews. At the request of the deceased he was cremated. A memorial service will be held at 1 p.m. on April 11, at the St. John's United Church in Corriganville. Interment will be at Restlawn Memorial Cemetery

Henry John "Bud" Getson Jr. and Addie were married. **Addie** was born (date unknown).

253. **Helen Maxine Getson** (Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Helen Maxine Getson and Plummer were married. **Plummer** was born (date unknown).

Helen Maxine Getson and George Nelson Reuschel were married on 23 Dec 1945. **George Nelson Reuschel**, son of Philip Reuschel and Daisy Malcomb, was born on 20 Feb 1915 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 8 Jun 1971 at the age of 56 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

George Nelson Reuschel and Helen Maxine Getson had the following children:


Helen Maxine Getson and Norris were married. **Norris** was born (date unknown).

Helen Maxine Getson and Dawson were married. **Dawson** was born (date unknown).
254. **Earl William Getson** (Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Earl William Getson and Goldie Elizabeth Sturtz were married. **Goldie Elizabeth Sturtz** was born (date unknown).

Earl William Getson and Goldie Elizabeth Sturtz had the following children:


+560 ii.  **Terry W Getson**, married Linda .


255. **Betty Lee Getson** (Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Nov 1926 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. She died on 1 Oct 2008 at the age of 81 in Painesville, Ohio. PAINESVILLE, Ohio - Betty Lee Martin, 81, formerly of Cumberland, Md. and residing in Painesville, died Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2008 at her residence. Born Nov. 29, 1926 in Cumberland, she was the daughter of the late Henry J. Getson and Rose Catherine (Burkett) Getson. Mrs. Martin was also preceded in death by her husband, Richard Thomas Martin; and a brother, Henry J. Getson Jr. Mrs. Martin retired from Carlisle-Allen Department Store in Painesville, with 27 years of service having worked in the office and the restaurant. She is survived by her daughter, Sheila Ann Dunaway; her sons, Thomas Patrick Martin and wife Noralee Starr, Gregory David Martin and wife Lynette, all of Painesville and Michael Richard Martin and fiancée Tinamarie Polana both of Perry, Ohio. Mrs. Martin is also survived by her sister, Helen Norris; her brothers, Earl W. Getson, James R. Getson and Carl Lloyd Getson; as well as her grandchildren, Beth and Lisa Dunaway, Jake Starr-Martin and Ryan, Autumn and Maylee Martin. Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A., 404 Decatur St., Cumberland, on Friday, Oct. 3, 2008 from 6 to 8 p.m. A funeral service will be conducted at Saint John’s United Church of Christ, Kreigbaum Road, Corriganville, Md., on Saturday, Oct. 4, 2008 at 10 a.m. with the Rev. Tomislav Dosch officiating. Interment will be in Restlawn Memorial Gardens. A celebration of Betty’s life will be held on Sunday, Oct. 5, 2008, at 2 p.m. at the Painesville United Methodist Church, 71 N. Park Place, Painesville, with the Rev. Gerald D. Kalb officiating. The family requests that memorials be made in care of the family.

Betty Lee Getson and Richard Thomas Martin were married on 10 Jun 1950 in Painesville, Ohio. **Richard Thomas Martin**, son of James Martin, was born (date unknown).

Richard Thomas Martin and Betty Lee Getson had the following children:

+563 i.  **Thomas Patrick "Tom" Martin**, married Noralee Starr .

+564 ii.  **Sheila Ann Martin**, married Clyde Dunaway.

+565 iii.  **Gregory David Martin**, married Lynette .

+566 iv.  **Michael Richard "Mike" Martin**, married Robin .

256. **James Richard Getson** (Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 May 1929 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 3 May 2014 at the age of 84 in Frostburg, Allegany Co., MD. CORRIGANVILLE- James R. Getson, 84, of Corriganville, passed away on Saturday May 3, 2014 at the Frostburg Village Nursing Home. Born on May 15, 1929, he was the son of the late Henry and Rose Getson; he was also preceded in death by his wife, Barbara Getson; his sister Betty Martin; and his brother “Bud” Getson.
Mr. Getson was a local excavating contractor, he owned one of the first backhoes in Allegany County and he built several homes in the area. He also helped Disney World in Florida. He owned a restaurant “JayBees” in Lake Wales, Florida. Jim loved being with his family, He enjoyed hunting and fishing in Canada with his wife and family; and especially enjoyed his annual hunting vacation with Harry Carr and Ron Shaffer. He built a cabin on “the hill” where he spent a lot of his time with family and friends. He was a member of the Corriganville Fire Dept., the Barrellville Outdoor Club, and the Moose Lodge. Surviving are his four daughters Belinda Getson Malone and husband Joe, Lake Wales Florida; Davida Thompson Porter and husband Mike, Punta Gorda, Fl; Laura Getson Whiteman and husband Randy, Lake Wales, Fl and Rosemary Hillyard and husband Dave, Shinnston, WV; four sons James Henry Getson, Corriganville, David Allen Thompson and wife Jackie of Hyndman, Timothy James Thompson and wife Joyce both of Ellerslie and Randy Sturtz, Clearwater, Fl; grandchildren Stephanie Morgan, Ashley Morgan, Brittney Morgan, Keith Detrick, Jarrett Thompson, Alyssa Thompson, Lacy Getson, Jesse Getson, Brent Pensyl, Becky Whiteman, Larry Whiteman and Richard Whiteman, Kirsten Sturtz, Bobby Jo Gallaher, and Eric Hillyard; great-grandchildren Brooklyn Levine, Hayden, Dreaston, and Lydia Perez, Emmylou Beasley, Madison and Ethan Detrick, Mindy, Chae, Kyliegh, and Alexia Whiteman, Noah and Hailey D’Atri; three great-great grandchildren; his brothers Lloyd Getson, Bill Getson; his sister Helen and several nieces and nephews. Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home P.A. (www.scarpellifh.com) 108 Virginia Ave., Cumberland on Wednesday, May 7 from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. A Funeral Service will be conducted at Saint John’s United Church of Christ in Corriganville on Thursday, May 8 at 11:00 a.m. with Pastor Ken Korns and Pastor Fay Leydig officiating. The family will receive friends one hour prior to the service. Interment will be in Restlawn Memorial Gardens. Pallbearers will be Ron Shaffer; Rodney Shaffer; Davey Deal; Curtis Diehl; Tim Thompson and Jimmy Getson. The family want to thank Ron Shaffer for always being there. “He checked on Pap everyday”. As well as Davey and Karen Diehl. Scarpelli Funeral Home.

James Richard Getson and Barbara Kotnyek were married. Barbara Kotnyek, daughter of Matthew Kotnyek and Barbara Zver, was born on 8 Feb 1931 in Cleveland, Oh. She died on 14 Jun 2012 at the age of 81 in Corriganville, Allegany Co., MD, June 16, 2012.

BORN — Barbara J. Getson, 81, of Corriganville, went to be with the Lord at her home, surrounded by her family, on Thursday, June 14, 2012.

Born Feb. 8, 1931, in Cleveland, Ohio, she was the daughter of the late Matthew and Barbara (Zver) Kotnyek. Besides her parents, she was preceded in death by her sister Rose and her brother Joseph.

Mrs. Getson was a partner with her husband in several businesses, including Getson Excavating and Jay-Bee’s Restaurant. She attended Ellerslie United Methodist Church and was a member of the Corriganville Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary. She enjoyed travel, cooking and fishing.

Surviving is her husband of 50 years, James R. Getson, of Corriganville; three daughters, Belinda Getson Malone and husband Joe, of Lake Wales, Fla., Davida Thompson Porter and husband Mike, of Punta Gorda, Fla. and Laura Getson Whiteman and husband Randy, of Lake Wales, Fla.; and three sons, James Henry Getson, of Corriganville, David Alan Thompson and wife Jackie, and Timothy James Thompson and wife Joyce, both of Ellerslie. She is also survived by her grandchildren, Stephanie Morgan, Ashley Morgan, Brittney Morgan, Keith Detrick, Jarrett Thompson, Alyssa Thompson, Lacy Getson, Jesse Getson, Brent Pensyl, Becky Whiteman, Larry Whiteman and Richard Whiteman; great-grandchildren, Brooklyn Levine, Hayden, Dreaston and Lydia Perez, Emmylou Beasley, Madison and Ethan Detrick, Mandy, Chae, Kyliegh and Alexia Whiteman and Noah and Hailey D’Atri; one nephew, Michael Myers and wife Brenda, of Chardon, Ohio and a niece, Cynthia Kral and husband Roger.

Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., 108 Virginia Ave., Cumberland (www.scarpellifh.com) on Monday from 6 to 8 p.m.

Services will be conducted in Saint John’s United Church of Christ, Corriganville, on Tuesday at 11 a.m. with Rodney Shaffer officiating. Friends will be received one hour prior to the service.
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Interment will be in Restlawn Memorial Gardens.

James Richard Getson and Barbara Kotnyek had the following children:

+567  i.  Belinda Getson, married Joseph Malone.
+568  ii.  Laura Getson, married Randy Whiteman.
+569  iii.  James Henry Getson was born (date unknown).
+570  iv.  Davida Getson was born (date unknown).
+571  v.  Rosemary Getson was born (date unknown).


Kenneth Raymond Bittner and Irene Crossland were married. Irene Crossland died on 4 Jun 1976.

Kenneth Raymond Bittner and Irene Crossland had the following children:

+577  vi.  Ronald Bittner, born 5 Sep 1943; married Sandy .
+578  vii.  Lawrence Eugene Bittner, born 23 Dec 1945; married Mary .

261.  Elton Glen Bittner (Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Sep 1913.

Elton Glen Bittner and Leona (unknown) were married. Leona (unknown) was born (date unknown).

Elton Glen Bittner and Leona (unknown) had the following children:

+580  ii.  Paul Bittner was born (date unknown).
+581  iii.  Mary Lou Bittner was born (date unknown).
+582  iv.  William Bittner was born (date unknown).

262.  Louella Fern Bittner (Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Oct 1915 in , Pennsylvania, Pleasant Union. She died on 4 Oct 1989 at the age of 73 in , Ohio, Madison. She was buried on 7 Oct 1989 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oak Cem.
Louella Fern Bittner and Gordon William Hostetler were married. **Gordon William Hostetler** was born in 1915. He died in 1981 at the age of 66.

Gordon William Hostetler and Louella Fern Bittner had the following child:


263. **Robert Bittner** (Alice Annie Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 May 1925 in Sand Patch Pa. He died on 23 Mar 2007 at the age of 81 in Cumberland, Maryland. He was buried on 27 Mar 2007 in White Oaks Cemetery Larimer Township.

Robert Bittner and Betty J. Geiger were married. **Betty J. Geiger**, daughter of Harvey A. Geiger and Clara Dietle, was born on 8 Jul 1926 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She died on 10 Jan 1993 at the age of 66 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 13 Jan 1993 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oaks Cem..

Robert Bittner and Betty J. Geiger had the following children:

+585  ii. **Cheryl Bittner**, married Randy Klink.
+586  iii. **Kevin Bittner**, married Marlene.

Robert Bittner and Eleanor Murray were married. **Eleanor Murray** was born (date unknown).

264. **Cecil M. Petenbrink** (Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 May 1908 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp.. He died on 22 Nov 1992 at the age of 84 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 25 Nov 1992 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

Cecil M. Petenbrink and Olive L. Vought were married. **Olive L. Vought**, daughter of Lloyd C Vought and Mary Growall, was born on 13 Apr 1912 in , Pennsylvania, Garrett. She died on 17 Apr 1994 at the age of 82 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. She was buried on 21 Apr 1994 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale, Union Cemetery.

Cecil M. Petenbrink and Olive L. Vought had the following children:

+587  i. **Cecil Petenbrink Jr.**, married Carol Clark.
+588  ii. **Mary Jane Petenbrink**, married Jack Fogle.

265. **Lester Petenbrink** (Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Dec 1911 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton twp. He died on 22 Apr 1997 at the age of 85 in Decatur, Illinois.

Lester Petenbrink and Viola Pearl Mankamyer were married. **Viola Pearl Mankamyer**, daughter of Christian Mankamyer and Martha Murray, was born on 3 Jul 1911 in Sand Patch Pa. She died on 25 Aug 1981 at the age of 70 in Meyersdale,
Lester Petenbrink and Gladys Craig were married. Gladys Craig was born about 1910. She died on 17 Jul 2005 at the age of 95.

266. Melvin Sanford Petenbrink (Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jul 1914 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He died on 23 Apr 1988 at the age of 73 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. He was buried on 26 Apr 1988 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks Cem.

Melvin Sanford Petenbrink and Anna Pauline Barmoy were married. Anna Pauline Barmoy, daughter of Charles Barmoy and Mary Alice Sass, was born on 14 Feb 1918 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. She died on 5 Jan 1969 at the age of 50 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp, White Oaks cem.

Melvin Sanford Petenbrink and Anna Pauline Barmoy had the following children:

+591 i. Twila Petenbrink, born 6 Jul 1939, Greenville Twp; married Samuel John Donley, 21 May 1960; died 1 Sep 2012, Meyersdale, Somerset Co., PA.
+592 ii. Keith Petenbrink was born on 21 Mar 1945.
+593 iii. Linda Petenbrink, born 29 Jan 1948; married Fred Shumaker, Mar 7 19970.

Melvin Sanford Petenbrink and Della Yutzy were married. Della Yutzy, daughter of William Yutzy and Martha Albright, was born on 27 Oct 1918 in Greenville Twp, Pennsylvania. She died on 19 Mar 1980 at the age of 61 in Meyersdale, Pennsylvania. Died at Sacred Heart Hospital, Cumberland, MD

267. Clifton E. Petenbrink (Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1916 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton. He died on 31 Jan 1992 at the age of 75 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 2 Feb 1992 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oaks Cem..

Clifton E. Petenbrink and Margaret J. Shuck were married on 19 Sep 1940 in Allegany County, Maryland. Margaret J. Shuck, daughter of Milton Shuck and Mary Etta Christner, was born on 11 Nov 1919 in Meyersdale, Pa, Somerset Co.. She died on 18 Jul 1997 at the age of 77 in Cumberland, Md, Allegany Co.. She was buried on 21 Jul 1997 in White Oaks, Pa, Somerset Co., White Oaks Cem..

Clifton E. Petenbrink and Margaret J. Shuck had the following children:
268. **Gladys Edna Bittner** (Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 May 1904. She died on 19 Jan 1976 at the age of 71.

Gladys Edna Bittner and Allen Lester Korns were married on 25 Aug 1925. **Allen Lester Korns**, son of John Wilson Korns and Mary Elizabeth Geiger, was born about 1905. He died on 8 May 1974 at the age of 69 in Hyndman, Somerset Co., PA.

**ALLEN L. KORNS**

HYNDMAN - Allen Lester Korns, 69, of RD 1, died Wednesday at Windber Hospital. A native of South Hampton Township, Pa., he was a son ot the late Wilson and Mary (Geiger) Korns. Mr. Korns was a farmer and member of Wellersburg United Methodist Church. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Gladys (Bittner) Korns; three sons, Melvin Korns, at home, Luther Allen Korns, Midlothian and Alvin Lee Korns, Somerset, one daughter, Mrs. G. Estalene Dietle, Jackson Center, Pa.; nine grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

Friends will be received at the Zeigier Funeral Home from 2 until 4 and 7 until 9 p.m. A service will be conducted there tomorrow at 1 p.m. Rev John D. Miller will officiate an burial will follow in the Cook Cemetery, Wellersburg. The Cumberland News, May 10, 1974

Allen Lester Korns and Gladys Edna Bittner had the following children:

+596 i. **Melvin Lester Korns**, born 8 Apr 1926; married Dolores Genevieve Shaffer, 17 Dec 1948.
599 iv. **Ella Allene Korns** was born on 3 Aug 1939. She died on 22 Sep 1940 at the age of 1.
600 v. **Annalee Ada Korns** was born on 31 Jul 1941. She died on 16 Nov 1941 at the age of 0.

269. **Ina Gertrude Bittner** (Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Mar 1906. She died on 19 Nov 1981 at the age of 75.

Ina Gertrude Bittner and Robert Hittie were married. **Robert Hittie** was born (date unknown).

Robert Hittie and Ina Gertrude Bittner had the following children:

+606 v. **Helen Arlene Hittie**, born 13 Jun 1939; married Richard Torbert; married Charles Laughman.
270. **Stanley Wilbert Bittner** (Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Mar 1911. He died on 19 Apr 1994 at the age of 83.

Stanley Wilbert Bittner was married.

272. **Raymond Clinton Bittner** (Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Mar 1920 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Greenville Twp.. He died on 8 Jan 1996 at the age of 75 in Meyersdale, Pa., Somerset Co.. Thirty-Fifth Anniversary Celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.Bittner were honored on their 35th wedding anniversary with a dinner, given by their daughter, Mrs. Gloria Jean Geary. It was held Sunday at the home of Bruce Reefer, with Sharon Keefer, hostess. The former Alberta Conner, the daughter of Mrs. Anna Conner and the late Lester Conner, became the bride of Mr. Bittner, son of the late Calvin and Ada Bittner, RD 4, Meyersdale. The ceremony was performed June 14, 1938 by Rev. G. W. Sprinkle in Ellerslie United Brethren Church. A centerpiece consisting of a money tree was a gift from the Charles Geary family. The wedding cake was baked by Karon Thompson.

Raymond Clinton Bittner and Alberta Rosella Conner were married on 14 Jun 1938 in Ellerslie, Maryland. **Alberta Rosella Conner**, daughter of George Lester Conner and Anna Rosella Lowery, was born on 24 Jul 1922 in Allegany County, Maryland, Ellerslie.

Raymond Clinton Bittner and Alberta Rosella Conner had the following children:

+610 i. **Raymond Donald Bittner**, born 2 Feb 1939, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married 23 Jun 1962, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.


+612 iii. **Gloria Jean Bittner**, born 10 May 1944, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Charles Geary, 28 Sep 1963, Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage.


273. **Mildred Jenette Bittner** (Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Jul 1927.

Mildred Jenette Bittner and Rev. John Sass were married on 9 Aug 1947 in Potomac Park, Md. Married by Emory Mankamyer, bride's Uncle

**Rev. John Sass** was born (date unknown).
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John Sass and Mildred Jenette Bittner had the following children:

- **+618** iii. **Kimberlee John Sass** was born on 29 Sep 1957.

274. **LaVerne Geiger** (Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown). LaVerne B. Werner, 92, and Robert E. Werner, 91, of Meyersdale, both died on Dec. 11, 2012, at Siemon’s Lakeview Manor Estates, Somerset after 65 years of marriage. LaVerne was born July 25, 1920, in Meyersdale, the daughter of the late John and Gertie Geiger. Robert was born July 14, 1921, in Meyersdale, the son of the late Simon and Nettie (Hostetler) Werner. Robert and LaVerne are also preceded in death by their daughter, Bonnie Wisler; and Robert’s brother, Merle Werner. Survived by their son, Barry E. Werner and wife Edie, and son-in-law, George Wisler Jr., all of Meyersdale; Grandchildren: Jennifer Miller and husband Steven, Barry E. Werner Jr. and friend Jeff Finlay, and Cary Werner; great grandchildren: Brandon, Logan and Carissa Miller; Also survived by step-grandchildren: Ken and Mark; and LaVerne’s sister, Lerene Dietle Murray and friend Vinton Griffith, of Somerset. Robert was a World War II Army veteran. Members of Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church at White Oak and LaVerne was a member of the homemaker and sewing clubs. They enjoyed traveling throughout the United States in their Airstream Trailer, making and selling crafts at the Farmer’s Market in Springs and the Santa’s Workshop at the Meyersdale area schools. Friends will be received 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at Price Funeral Home, Meyersdale, where service will be conducted at 11 a.m. Friday. Rev. Glenn Foster and Rev. Larry Hoover officiating. Interment Mt. Carmel Lutheran Cemetery at White Oak. Arrangements by William Rowe Price Funeral Home, Inc. Somerset Daily American, December 12, 2012

LaVerne Geiger and Robert Werner were married. **Robert Werner**, son of Simon Werner and Nettie Hostetler, was born (date unknown). LaVerne B. Werner, 92, and Robert E. Werner, 91, of Meyersdale, both died on Dec. 11, 2012, at Siemon’s Lakeview Manor Estates, Somerset after 65 years of marriage. LaVerne was born July 25, 1920, in Meyersdale, the daughter of the late John and Gertie Geiger. Robert was born July 14, 1921, in Meyersdale, the son of the late Simon and Nettie (Hostetler) Werner. Robert and LaVerne are also preceded in death by their daughter, Bonnie Wisler; and Robert’s brother, Merle Werner. Survived by their son, Barry E. Werner and wife Edie, and son-in-law, George Wisler Jr., all of Meyersdale; Grandchildren: Jennifer Miller and husband Steven, Barry E. Werner Jr. and friend Jeff Finlay, and Cary Werner; great grandchildren: Brandon, Logan and Carissa Miller; Also survived by step-grandchildren: Ken and Mark; and LaVerne’s sister, Lerene Dietle Murray and friend Vinton Griffith, of Somerset. Robert was a World War II Army veteran. Members of Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church at White Oak and LaVerne was a member of the homemaker and sewing clubs. They enjoyed traveling throughout the United States in their Airstream Trailer, making and selling crafts at the Farmer’s Market in Springs and the Santa’s Workshop at the Meyersdale area schools. Friends will be received 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at Price Funeral Home, Meyersdale, where service will be conducted at 11 a.m. Friday. Rev. Glenn Foster and Rev. Larry Hoover officiating. Interment Mt. Carmel Lutheran Cemetery at White Oak. Arrangements by William Rowe Price Funeral Home, Inc. Somerset Daily American, December 12, 2012

Robert Werner and LaVerne Geiger had the following children:

- **+620** i. **Barry Eugene Werner**, married Debbie Deal; married Edie Gozoles Clapper.
- **+621** ii. **Bonnetta Werner**, married George Wisler.

275. **Lerene Viola Geiger** (Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Lerene Viola Geiger and Luther Lloyd Dietle were married. **Luther Lloyd Dietle** was born on 3 May 1925. He died on 12 Nov 1976 at the age of 51.

Luther Lloyd Dietle and Lerene Viola Geiger had the following children:


Lerene Viola Geiger and Bernard Allen Murray were married. **Bernard Allen Murray** was born on 13 Nov 1925. He died on 18 Apr 1986 at the age of 60.

276. **Oscar William Petenbrink** (Norman Levi-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Sep 1922 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. He died on 23 Nov 1997 at the age of 75 in LaVale, Md., Allegany Co.. He was buried on 26 Nov 1997 in Meyersdale, Pa, Somerset Co., Mt Carmel Lutheran Church.

Oscar William Petenbrink and Thelma Ruth Shumaker were married on 27 Nov 1946 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Thelma Ruth Shumaker**, daughter of William Shumaker and Myrtle Idella West, was born on 18 Jan 1928 in Summit Township, Pennsylvania. She died on 25 Aug 1973 at the age of 45 in Meyersdale, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She was buried in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township, White Oaks Cem..

Oscar William Petenbrink and Thelma Ruth Shumaker had the following children:

+624  i. **Carol A. Petenbrink**, born 10 Sep 1949, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale; married Dennis L. Lepley, 1970; married Paul Andrew Stevens.

Oscar William Petenbrink and Josephine Forman were married. **Josephine Forman**, daughter of John Forman and Lula Kitzmiller, was born on 10 Dec 1921 in Garret County, Maryland, Oakland. She died on 13 Dec 1984 at the age of 63 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 16 Dec 1984 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Township, White Oaks Cem..

277. **Doyle Bittner** (Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Doyle Bittner and Madelyn Compton were married. **Madelyn Compton**, daughter of Charles Compton and Effie M. Mankamyer, was born (date unknown).

Doyle Bittner and Madelyn Compton had the following children:

626  i. **Cheryl Bittner** was born (date unknown).
627  ii. **Donald Bittner** was born (date unknown).
iii. Kenneth Bittner was born (date unknown).

278. Beulah R Bittner (Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Oct 1918 in Pa. She died on 22 Jan 1997 at the age of 78 in Medina, Medina Ohio.

Beulah R Bittner and John Herbert were married. John Herbert was born (date unknown).

John Herbert and Beulah R Bittner had the following children:

+629  i. Shirley Herbert, married John Almedia.
+630  ii. Elaine Herbert, married Larry White.
631  iii. John Herbert was born (date unknown).
+632  iv. James Herbert, married Mary (unknown).
+633  v. Richard Herbert was born (date unknown).
+634  vi. Dale Herbert, married Carla (unknown).

279. Evelyn Bittner (Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Evelyn Bittner and William Lohr were married. William Lohr was born (date unknown).

William Lohr and Evelyn Bittner had the following children:

+635  i. Bonnie Lohr, married Dennis Stern.
+637  iii. William Lohr was born (date unknown).

280. Ray Bittner (Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Ray Bittner was married.

Ray Bittner had the following children:

+638  i. Robert Bittner was born (date unknown).
+639  ii. David Bittner was born (date unknown).
+640  iii. Kathy Bittner was born (date unknown).

281. Robert Bittner (Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Robert Bittner and Dorothy (unknown) were married. Dorothy (unknown) was born (date unknown).
Robert Bittner and Dorothy (unknown) had the following children:

+642  ii. **Donald Bittner**, married Elaine (unknown).

282. **Donald Smith Petenbrink** (Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Apr 1917 in , Pennsylvania. He died on 5 Dec 1976 at the age of 59 in , Delaware. 1. THIRD WIFES NAME WAS MARY "?" THEY HAD ONE SON NAMED "ROBERT"
2. SECOND WIFE "HELEN" SHOT HERSELF WHILE LIVING IN DELAWARE

Donald Smith Petenbrink and Violet Morris were married. **Violet Morris** was born on 3 Jul 1911. She was divorced in Dec 1965 in Broward, FL. She died in Aug 1981 at the age of 70. ZIP 32083 OHIO TO FLORIDA
SSN : 280-24-9310 ?????????????????????????

Donald Smith Petenbrink and Violet Morris had the following children:

+643  i. **Iva Jean Petenbrink**, married Bradley Kimball.
644  ii. **Donald G. Petenbrink** was born on 2 Apr 1940. He died on 4 Aug 2009 at the age of 69 in Grayson, Georgia.
645  iii. **Wade Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).
+646  iv. **Judy Petenbrink**, married Nelson Sours.

Donald Smith Petenbrink and Helen Beach were married. **Helen Beach** was born on 17 Aug 1924 in , Delaware. She died in Jun 1974 at the age of 49 in , Delaware.

Donald Smith Petenbrink and Mary A. Abel were married. **Mary A. Abel** was born (date unknown).

Donald Smith Petenbrink and Mary A. Abel had the following child:

647  i. **Robert Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).

283. **Bryan Glen Petenbrink** (Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jul 1920. He died on 19 Oct 1974 at the age of 54 in Morrisville, Pa.

Bryan Glen Petenbrink and Dorothy Alberta Winner were married on 13 Jun 1942 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Dorothy Alberta Winner**, daughter of Frank Winner and Elizabeth Race, was born on 5 Jan 1923. She died on 19 Mar 1946 at the age of 23 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. She was buried on 22 Mar 1946 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Eckhart Cemetery. NO CHILDREN
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Bryan Glen Petenbrink and Dorothy Ogrince were married. Dorothy Ogrince was born (date unknown).

Bryan Glen Petenbrink and Dorothy Ogrince had the following children:

+648 i. Bryan Glen Petenbrink Jr., born 20 Aug 1947, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Lois Charlotte Bennett, 14 Jul 1969, Anne Arundel, Maryland, Annapolis.

649 ii. Terry L. Petenbrink was born (date unknown). 1. Nickname: "Tinker Bell"


Robert Dale Petenbrink and Regina Yvonne Witt were married on 31 Jan 1942. Regina Yvonne Witt, daughter of Robert Leroy Witt, was born on 28 Jul 1926 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She died on 27 Feb 2005 at the age of 78 in Pottstown, Pa.

Robert Dale Petenbrink and Regina Yvonne Witt had the following children:


+653 iv. Steven Dale Petenbrink, born 1 Aug 1963, Reading, Pa; married Cherry Barber.


Chester Elwood Petenbrink and Helen M. Morgan were married on 31 Oct 1947 in Allegany County, Maryland. Helen M. Morgan, daughter of Joseph Morgan and Eva Pryor, was born on 12 Jan 1928 in Cumberland, Md. She died on 10 Jan 2008 at the age of 79 in Hyndman, Pa. January 11, 2008 1/12 - Woman, 79, fatally injured From Staff Reports

WELLERSBURG, Pa. — A 79-year-old Hyndman woman has been identified as the pedestrian who was fatally injured when she was struck by a pickup truck Thursday afternoon on Palo Alto Road, according to Pennsylvania State Police.

Helen M. Petenbrink succumbed to her injuries following the 3:36 p.m. incident and after being flown to Cumberland Memorial Hospital by Maryland State Police Medevac helicopter.

Trooper Robert W. Boyle Jr. reported Petenbrink was struck by a 1998 Ford F-150 truck operated by John Jay Soltis III, 40,
of Mount Savage.

Police said the truck crossed over into the westbound lane, striking Petenbrink, who was on the shoulder of the roadway.

The fatal crash remains under investigation.

Chester Elwood Petenbrink and Helen M. Morgan had the following children:

- **654** i. **David Earl Petenbrink** was born on 5 Oct 1950 in Allegany County, Maryland.

286. **Mary Alice Petenbrink** (Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Dec 1928 in Sandpatch Pa. She died on 13 Jun 1987 at the age of 58 in Phoenix az. She was buried on 16 Jun 1987. DOB: ALSO LISTED AS 1929

ZIP 85017 (AZ)
SSN #: 231-22-7705

Mary Alice Petenbrink and Allen Weimer were married on 9 Mar 1947 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Allen Weimer** was born (date unknown).

Allen Weimer and Mary Alice Petenbrink had the following children:

- **656** i. **Lyn Weimer** was born (date unknown).
- **657** ii. **Rick Weimer** was born (date unknown).
- **+658** iii. **Shelvia Weimer**, married (unknown) Blair.
- **659** iv. **Paul Weimer** was born on 14 Sep 1956. He died in Jan 1979 at the age of 22. COMMITTED SUICIDE BY SHOOTING HIMSELF

ZIP
SSN #: 163-48-8287

288. **Galen Mankamyer** (Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 7 Jul 1918. He died on 7 Jul 1982 at the age of 64 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 10 Jul 1982 in Olmsted, Mn.

Galen Mankamyer and Virginia Dolly Helms were married. **Virginia Dolly Helms**, daughter of Alfred Helms and Dessie Schultz, was born on 14 Nov 1921 in , Pennsylvania, Ambridge. She died on 11 Sep 1992 at the age of 70 in Allegany County, Maryland, LaVale. She was buried on 14 Sep 1992 in Larimer Twp, Pennsylvania, Sand Patch, St. John's Cem..

Galen Mankamyer and Virginia Dolly Helms had the following children:

- **+660** i. **Larry Mankamyer**, married Doris (unknown).
289. **Verna Mankamyer** (Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Verna Mankamyer and Clinton Robert DeBolt were married. **Clinton Robert DeBolt**, son of Russell Walter DeBolt and Edith Shupe, was born (date unknown).

Clinton Robert DeBolt and Verna Mankamyer had the following children:

- +662 i. **Phyllis DeBolt**, married Paul Langlois; married Fred Hayes.
- +664 iii. **Carol DeBolt**, married David Bettencourt; married David T. Davis.

290. **Helen Mankamyer**² (Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Jan 1925. She died on 19 Jan 1997 at the age of 72.

Helen Mankamyer and Jack Harold Stype were married on 1 Jun 1949 in Pittsburg, Pa. **Jack Harold Stype**, son of Stype and Alice, was born (date unknown).

Jack Harold Stype and Helen Mankamyer had the following children:

- +666 ii. **Paul Stype**, married Alicia.
- +667 iii. **Donna Stype**, born 7 Apr 1959; married Jerry Bailey; married Terry Cooper.
- +668 iv. **Susan Stype**, married Scott Kahn.

291. **Doris Mankamyer** (Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Feb 1929. She died on 14 Nov 2007 at the age of 78.

Doris Mankamyer and Carl Conrad Pfeifer were married on 28 Oct 1948 in Pittsburg, Pa. **Carl Conrad Pfeifer**, son of Albert Pfeifer, was born on 11 Jun 1925. He died on 4 Feb 2003 at the age of 77.

Carl Conrad Pfeifer and Doris Mankamyer had the following children:


292. **Harold Mankamyer** (Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Harold Mankamyer and Ruth Ann Synder were married. **Ruth Ann Synder**, daughter of Oscar William Synder, was born (date unknown).

Harold Mankamyer and Joanne Diamond were married. **Joanne Diamond** was born (date unknown).
Harold Mankamyer and Joanne Diamond had the following children:

+671  i. Jennifer Mankamyer, married James Tripp.
+672  ii. Judith Mankamyer, married Scott Wudtke.

293. Thelma Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Feb 1920 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp.. She died on 7 Nov 1994 at the age of 74 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 10 Nov 1994 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Salisbury Cem..

Thelma Murray and Edward S. Bittinger were married. Edward S. Bittinger was born (date unknown).

Edward S. Bittinger and Thelma Murray had the following children:

+673  i. Freda Bittinger, married Schrock.
+674  ii. Margaret Bittinger, married Baker.
675  iii. Raymond Bittinger was born (date unknown).
676  iv. Elwood Bittinger was born (date unknown).
677  v. Paul Bittinger was born (date unknown).
678  vi. Lawrence Murray was born (date unknown).

295. Althea Fern Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Dec 1923. She died on 29 May 2011 at the age of 87 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. CUMBERLAND — A. Fern (Murray) Sturtz, 87, of Cumberland, passed away on Sunday, May 29, 2011, at the Goodwill Mennonite Nursing Home. Mrs. Sturtz had been a patient at Goodwill Mennonite Nursing Home, where she had resided for two years. Born Dec. 1, 1923, in Sand Patch, Pa., she was the daughter of the late Irvin and Vera (Petenbrink) Murray. She was also preceded in death by her husband, Melvin Layman Sturtz, on June 1, 1990; two brothers, Paul Murray and Morris Murray and two sisters, Dorothy Thompson and Thelma Bittinger. Mrs. Sturtz was a former employee of McIntyre’s 7-Day Market for twenty-one years and retired July 15, 1990. She also worked at Bowman’s Grocery Store, and McCoy’s Department Store. Fern married Melvin Layman Sturtz on Aug. 21, 1942, in Ellerslie. Family was her hobby and life. She was a very devoted wife, mother, sister, nanny, and aunt. She loved family get togethers. Fern had many friends in and around the community. She will be greatly missed. Surviving are one son, Wayne Sturtz and wife Delisa, of Cumberland; one daughter, Diana S. Sturtz, of Short Gap; stepdaughter, Phyllis J. Huffman and husband Garland, of Callahan, Fla.; brothers and sisters, Carl Murray and Karen, Roy Murray and wife Bernice, of Southampton Township, Pa., Marie Bucy, of Barrellville, Janet Hochard, of Boytins, Pa., Bernice Braddock, of Fort Ashby, W.Va., and Freda Wagener, of Fort Ashby; sister-in-law, Nancy Murray, of Kennells Mill, Pa.; nine grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., Cresaptown, on Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral services will be conducted in the funeral home on Friday at noon with the Rev. Tom Young officiating. Interment will be in Cooks Cemetery. Cumberland Times-News, May 31, 2011

Althea Fern Murray and Melvin Layman Sturtz were married. Melvin Layman Sturtz died on 1 Jun 1990.

Melvin Layman Sturtz and Althea Fern Murray had the following children:

+680  i. Wayne Sturtz.
ii. Diane Sturtz, married Roy Yutzey.

Dorothy Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 Jul 1925 in Sand Patch, Pa Somerset Co. She died on 31 Mar 1999 at the age of 73 in Meyersdale, Pa, Somerset Co. She was buried on 2 Apr 1999 in Price Funeral Home Meyersdale, Pa.

Dorothy Murray and Thompson were married. Thompson was born (date unknown).

Thompson and Dorothy Murray had the following children:

i. Leroy Thompson, married Karen.

ii. JoAnn Thompson, married Rosel.

Bernice Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Aug 1927. She died on 7 May 2013 at the age of 85 in Fort Ashby, WV. May 8, 2013

BERNICE I. BRAFFORD [Fort Ashby, W.Va.]
Cumberland Times-News

FORT ASHBY, W.Va. — Bernice Irene Brafford, 87, of Fort Ashby, died Tuesday, May 7, 2013 at The Dawnview Center.

Born Aug. 3, 1927 in Sand Patch, Pa., she was the daughter of the late Irvin and Vera (Petenbrink) Murray.

She was also preceded in death by her husband, Orland E. Brafford; and siblings, Thelma Bittinger, Maurice Murray, Dorthy Thompson, Paul Murray, and Fern Sturtz.

Mrs. Brafford was a homemaker and belonged to Trinity United Methodist Church.

She is survived by her son, Steven Brafford and wife Jackie, Mineral, Va.; her step-son, Richard Brafford and wife Nina, Manchester; two grandchildren, Jessica Blackburn and husband Allen, and their children, Tyler and Blake, and Jared Brafford; two step-grandchildren, Debbie Gray, and her children, Logan, Alex, and Adam, and Julie Brafford; and siblings, Freda Wagoner, Janet Houchard, Karl Murray, Roy Murray, and Jean Millar.

Friends will be received at the Upchurch Funeral Home, P.A., 202 Greene St., Cumberland, on Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m.

The funeral service will follow at 2 p.m. in the funeral home, with the Rev. Mark Hickman, officiating.

Interment will be in Sunset Memorial Park.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, 108 Byte Drive, Ste. 103, Frederick, MD 21702.

Condolences to the family may be posted after Mrs. Brafford’s obituary at www.upchurchfh.com

Bernice Murray and Eugene Bradford were married. Eugene Bradford was born (date unknown).

Eugene Bradford and Bernice Murray had the following child:

i. Steven Bradford, married Jacquelyn K Ware.
298. Janet Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Apr 1929.

Janet Murray and Samuel Hochard were married. Samuel Hochard was born (date unknown).

Samuel Hochard and Janet Murray had the following children:

- i. Phyllis Hochard was born (date unknown).
- ii. Nancy Hochard was born (date unknown).
- iii. Brenda Hochard was born (date unknown).
- iv. Samuel Hochard Jr. was born (date unknown).
- v. Randy Hochard was born (date unknown).

299. Freda Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Sep 1931.

Freda Murray and Kenneth L Wagner were married. Kenneth L Wagner was born on 13 Apr 1924. He died on 5 Dec 1987 at the age of 63.

Kenneth L Wagner and Freda Murray had the following children:

- i. Donna Wagoner, married Stephen Wolfard.
- ii. Jeffery Wagoner was born (date unknown).

300. Floy Marie Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Oct 1933.

Floy Marie Murray and Herbert Bucy were married. Herbert Bucy was born (date unknown).

Herbert Bucy and Floy Marie Murray had the following children:

- i. Gary Bucy, married Vickie (unknown).
- ii. Michael Bucy, married Teena (unknown).
- iii. Doris Bucy, married Kenneth Sites.

301. Paul Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jun 1937. He died on 10 Oct 2010 at the age of 73 in Kennells Mill, Somerset Co., PA. Cumberland Times-News October 11, 2010

Paul E. Murray [Kennells Mill]

Cumberland Times-News

Born June 16, 1937 in Sand Patch, Pa., he was a son of the late Irvin and Vera (Petenbrink) Murray. He was also preceded in death by a brother, Maurice Murray; sisters, Dorothy Thompson, Thelma Bittinger; grandchildren, Kenneth and Teresa Murray.

He is survived by his wife of 54 years, Nancy Mae (Kennell) Murray, whom he married Nov. 24, 1956; sons, Roger Murray and wife Denise, Kenneth Murray and wife Alice, all of Kennells Mill, Gary Murray and wife Glenna, Terry Murray and wife Mary, all of Hyndman, Pa., Larry Murray, Brian Murray and friend Sherry Chaney, all of Kennells Mill; brothers, Karl Murray and friend Karen, Roy Murray and wife Bernie, all of Meyersdale, Pa.; sisters, Janet Hochard of Boynton, Fern Sturtz of Grantsville, Md., Bernie Bradford and Freda Wagonner, both of Fort Ashby, W.Va., Jean Miller of Somerset, Marie Bucy of Barrelville, Md.; nine grandchildren; six great-grandchildren.

Mr. Murray was a laborer with the Local 616 for over 33 years. He was a member of Bible Gospel Church. A life member of the Kenells Mill Sportsmen’s Club, Barrelville Outdoor Club and the Hyndman Rod and Gun Club.

Friends will be received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, Inc., 169 Clarence St., Hyndman, on Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Saturday at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Fay Leydig and Pastor Roger Huffman officiating.

Burial will follow at Comps Cemetery, Kennells Mill.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to In Touch Hospice, P.O. Box 1173, Somerset, PA 15501.

Condolences may be sent to the family at www.zeiglerfuneralhome.com.

Paul Murray and Nancy Mae Kennell were married. Nancy Mae Kennell was born (date unknown).

Paul Murray and Nancy Mae Kennell had the following children:

695  i. Roger Murray was born (date unknown).
696  ii. Kenneth Murray was born (date unknown).
697  iii. Gary Murray was born (date unknown).
698  iv. Larry Murray was born (date unknown).
699  v. Terry Murray was born (date unknown).
700  vi. Brian Murray was born (date unknown).

302. Velma Jean Murray (Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jul 1938.

Velma Jean Murray and Harold Miller were married. Harold Miller was born (date unknown).

Harold Miller and Velma Jean Murray had the following children:

+701  i. Dale Miller, married Shelly (unknown).
702  ii. Marlene Miller was born (date unknown).
703  iii. Melanie Miller was born (date unknown).
304. **Henry Orville Petenbrink** (George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 May 1905 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was christened on 23 Jul 1905 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 2 Jul 1963 at the age of 58 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. Henry was buried on 4 Jul 1963 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Rest Lawn Memor. Orville Henry Petenbrink, 58, of Corriganville, died Tuesday in Springfield State Hospital. He had been in ill health seven years. Born at Corriganville, he was a son of the late George and Gertrude (Barnard) Petenbrink. Mr. Petenbrink was a former employee of the Amcelle plant and was a member of St. John’s United Church of Christ. Surviving are his widow, Wilda (Bennett) Petenbrink; four brothers, Vernon and Garnet Petenbrink, both of Toms River, N. J.; Luther Petenbrink, with the Army at Fort Jackson, New Orleans, La., and Donald Petenbrink, Houston, Texas; and two sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Fisher and Mrs. Harry L’Ecuyer, both of Toms River. The body is at the George Funeral Home where the family will receive friends from 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. Services will be conducted there Saturday at 10:30 a. m. by Rev. John B. Zinn. Burial will be in Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.

The Cumberland Evening Times, July 5, 1963

Henry Orville Petenbrink and Wilda Bennett were married on 10 Sep 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Wilda Bennett**, daughter of Franklin Pierce Bennett and Dora Ellen Orndorff, was born on 18 Jan 1914 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She died on 16 Jul 1985 at the age of 71 in Allegany County, Maryland.

305. **Vernon Francis Winfield Petenbrink** (George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jul 1907 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He died on 11 Dec 1970 at the age of 63 in , New Jersey, Bayville.

Vernon Francis Winfield Petenbrink and Blanche Collins were married. **Blanche Collins** was born on 18 Sep 1919. She died on 19 Mar 1997 at the age of 77.

Vernon Francis Winfield Petenbrink and Blanche Collins had the following children:


306. **Ira Vincent Luther Petenbrink** (George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Feb 1910 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He was christened on 14 Jan 1914 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died in Nov 1981 at the age of 71 in , New Jersey. Church records list Ira Vincent Luther Petenbrink’s last name as Piepenbrink.

Ira Vincent Luther Petenbrink and Elta Francis Harvey were married on 25 Oct 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Elta Francis Harvey** was born in 1917.
307. LaVerna Marie Petenbrink (George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Feb 1912 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She died in Sep 1981 at the age of 69 in , New Jersey. Laverna's last name is listed as Pieppenbrink in church records.

LaVerna Marie Petenbrink and Benjamin Henry Fisher were married on 6 Sep 1932 in Allegany County, Maryland. 

Benjamin Henry Fisher, son of John Henry Fisher and Mary Slacker, was born on 30 Sep 1907.

Benjamin Henry Fisher and LaVerna Marie Petenbrink had the following children:


310. Hazel Bernadette Petenbrink (George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Feb 1919 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She was christened on 30 Mar 1919 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. She died on 4 Jul 1991 at the age of 72 in , New Jersey.

Hazel Bernadette Petenbrink and Harry Lecuyer were married. Harry Lecuyer was born on 19 Jun 1919 in , New Jersey. He died in Nov 1978 at the age of 59 in , New Jersey.

Harry Lecuyer and Hazel Bernadette Petenbrink had the following children:

708  i.  Patricia Lecuyer was born about Feb 1940.
709  ii.  Harry Philip Lecuyer was born (date unknown).
710  iii.  Lawrence A. Lecuyer was born (date unknown).

311. George Donald Petenbrink (George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 Sep 1921 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was christened on 17 Mar 1922 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He died on 10 Oct 1976 at the age of 55 in , Texas, Angleton.

George Donald Petenbrink and Velva Clifford were married. Velva Clifford was born (date unknown).

George Donald Petenbrink and Velva Clifford had the following children:

+711  i.  Jimmie Dean Petenbrink, born 27 Jun 1957, Texas; married Sonyia K Mathews, 29 Dec 1977, Harris County, Tx.
713  iii.  Vernon Scott Petenbrink was born on 13 Dec 1960 in Texas.
714  iv.  Denise Darlene Petenbrink was born on 17 May 1961 in Texas.

George Donald Petenbrink and Anna Mary Shoemake were married. Anna Mary Shoemake, daughter of George W Shoemaker and Cora Winebrenner, was born on 6 May 1929 in Frostburg, Maryland, Allegany Co.. She died on 14 Mar 1998 at the age of 68 in Creasptown, Maryland, Allegany County. She was buried on 18 Mar 1998 in Frostburg, Maryland, Allegany Co.. The engagement of Miss Petenbrink, daughter of Mrs. Joseph Wolford, Borden Yard, to George Knieriem, son of Mr. & Mrs. John H. Knieriem of Barrelville, has been announced by her mother. The wedding will take place soon.
George Donald Petenbrink and Anna Mary Shoemake had the following children:

+715 i. **George Donald Petenbrink Jr.**, born 1942; married Gloria; married Nelva Twigg.
716 ii. **Franklin M Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).

313. **Mabel Petenbrink** (William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1910.

Mabel Petenbrink and Andrew Stephenson were married on 22 Sep 1928 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Andrew Stephenson**, son of Joseph Stephenson and Elizabeth, was born about 1910.

Andrew Stephenson and Mabel Petenbrink had the following children:

718 i. **Joseph Stephenson** was born about 1931.
+719 ii. **Andrew Stephenson**, born 22 Apr 1932, Holsopple PA; married Janice Krug; died 17 May 2010, Media PA.
720 iii. **Sara Jane Stephenson** was born about 1935.

314. **Thelma Mae Petenbrink** (William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Apr 1911 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Hooversville. She died on 8 Jan 1999 at the age of 87 in Jerome, Pennsylvania.

Thelma Mae Petenbrink and Frank Martnishn were married on 16 Oct 1930. **Frank Martnishn** was born in Feb 1906 in, Pennsylvania. He died in Dec 1963 at the age of 57.

Frank Martnishn and Thelma Mae Petenbrink had the following children:

721 i. **Robert Martnishn** was born (date unknown).
722 ii. **Joann Martnishn** was born (date unknown).

Thelma Mae Petenbrink and Martin Lease were married about Oct 1928. **Martin Lease** was born about 1908. He died on 16 Mar 1929 at the age of 21.

315. **Edwin Franklin Petenbrink** (William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Jan 1914 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Shade Township. He died on 18 Jun 1953 at the age of 39 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corriganville. He was buried on 22 Jun 1953 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Northampton Twp., Mt. Lebanon Cem.. **Petenbrink, Edwin Franklin**

Edwin Franklin Petenbrink, 39 year old World War II veteran of Corriganville, was found dead of a heart attack late
Thursday night in the cellar of his home. Dr. H. V. Deming, deputy county medical examiner, said the victim's wife, Mrs. Elizabeth (Raupach) Petenbrink arrived home Thursday night and saw the house in darkness with the front door open. Looking through a cellar window, she saw her husband lying on the floor and called neighbors. Mr. Petenbrink was born January 1, 1914, in Hooversville, Pa., a son of the late William H. and Jennie (Swain) Petenbrink. He was a truck driver for the Kelly-Springfield Tire Company here. Serving five years in the armed forces, Mr. Petenbrink was a member of the 11th Airborne Infantry, 511th Regiment. A graduate of Allegany High School, he was a member of the Methodist Church and Corriganville Volunteer Fire Company. Surviving besides his widow, are one step-son, Robert F. Willingham, Warren Air Force Base, Cheyenne, Wyo; one brother, Robert K. Petenbrink, Niles, Ohio, and two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Stephens, Clifton Heights, Pa., and Mrs. Frank Martnishn, Jerome, Pa. The body is at the residence where services will be conducted Monday at 2 p.m. by Rev. William J. Elliott, Pastor of First Methodist Church here.

The Cumberland Times, June 19, 1953

Edwin Franklin Petenbrink and Elizabeth Virginia Raupach were married on 17 Jul 1943 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Elizabeth Virginia Raupach**, daughter of Albert M. Raupach and Leah Leydig, was born on 27 Jan 1914. She died on 4 Nov 1999 at the age of 85 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany Co.. She was buried on 8 Nov 1999 in Mt Lebanon Cemetery, Glenco Pa. Petenbrink-Willingham

Miss Elizabeth Virginia Willingham, daughter of Mrs. Albert Raupach, 114 Frederick street, became the bride of Pvt. Edwin Petenbrink, formerly of Johnstown, Pa., Saturday evening In the First Methodist church, Bedford street, with the Rev. George E. Baughman, pastor, officiating. Miss Mary Anna England was maid of honor and Poland E. Leach was the best man. The bride wore a street length white crepe dress, with a corsage of red rosbuds. Her maid of honor was attired in a light blue crepe dress with corsage of pink rosebud. Pvt. Petenbrink is stationed with the paratroopers at Camp Mack Hnll O f C m l. N. C. Mrs. Petenbrink will reside with her mother EVENING TIMES, CUMBERLAND, MD., WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1943. (Wedding date - 17 Jul 1943)

Birth: Jan. 27, 1914
Cumberland
Allegany County
Maryland, USA
Death: Nov. 4, 1999
Cumberland
Allegany County
Maryland, USA

ELIZABETH V PETENBRINK

CUMBERLAND: Elizabeth Virginia Petenbrink, 85, of Cumberland, died Thursday, Nov. 4, 1999, at the Devlin Manor Nursing Home.

Born January 27, 1914, in Cumberland, she was the daughter of the late Albert M. and Leah V. (Leydig) Raupach. She also was preceded in death by her husband, Edwin F. Petenbrink, June 18, 1953.

Mrs. Petenbrink was a retired waitress for Sheehe's Restaurant. She was a member of St. Mark's United Church of Christ.

Surviving are one son, Robert F. Willingham and wife, Virginia, Stafford, Va.; two sisters, Mrs. Norma L. Sterne, LaVale, Mrs. Dolly I. Hutson, Cumberland; six grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren.

Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., 108 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Funeral services will be conducted at the funeral home on Monday at 10 a.m. with the Rev. Harold T. Shaffer, Jr., officiating.

Interment will be in Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, Glenco, Pa.
316. **Robert Kenneth Petenbrink** (William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Mar 1918 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Hollsopple. He died on 3 Nov 1998 at the age of 80 in Warren, Ohio. Robert Kenneth Petenbrink and Anna Catherine Houk were married on 12 Apr 1944 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Anna Catherine Houk** was born in , Ohio, Youngstown.

Robert Kenneth Petenbrink and Anna Catherine Houk had the following children:

- 724 ii. **Roberta Lee Petenbrink** was born on 20 Jul 1946 in , Ohio, Warren.

317. **Gilbert Edwin Petenbrink** (Edwin Franklin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Aug 1915 in Westmoreland Co., Pennsylvania, Scottsdale. He died on 27 Nov 2002 at the age of 87 in Union City, Fulton C, Georgia. Gilbert Edwin Petenbrink and Hazel Pearl Tressler were married. **Hazel Pearl Tressler**, daughter of George Alfred Tressler and Lydia Emma Bowers, was born on 23 Aug 1919 in Westmoreland Co., Pennsylvania, E. Huntingdon. She died on 31 Dec 2003 at the age of 84.

Gilbert Edwin Petenbrink and Hazel Pearl Tressler had the following child:

- +725 i. **Carol Ann Petenbrink**, born 5 Oct 1944; married Donald Grey Hicks; married David Charles Collins, 16 Nov 1979.

Paul Eugene Petenbrink and Donna June Camlin were married on 17 Jun 1943. **Donna June Camlin**, daughter of James Heenan Camlin and Ida Mae Dannecker, was born on 8 Oct 1918 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, Scottdale. She died on 24 Jan 2008 at the age of 89 in Scottdale, Westmoreland, Pa. Petenbrink, Donna J. 89 Scottdale

Donna June Petenbrink, 89, of Scottdale, passed away Thursday, Jan. 24, 2008, at Woodcrest Senior Living Community, where she made her home. Mrs. Petenbrink was born Oct. 8, 1918, in Scottdale, a daughter of the late James D. Camlin and Ida Mae Dannecker Camlin. Donna was a lifelong resident of the Scottdale community and years ago worked as a receptionist at the former Scottdale YMCA. She was a graduate of Scottdale High School with the class of 1936. A member of the Scottdale Church of Christ, she was a member of the Co-Strivers Sunday School Class. She will fondly be remembered as the founder of the Chat Room at the Woodcrest Community. Donna also took a special interest in the lives of her grandchildren. She is survived by her loving daughter and son-in-law, Karen K. Thornblade and Dr. Edward Thornblade, of Scottdale; her two grandchildren, Tracey Belmont and her husband, Dr. Michael Belmont, of Knoxville, Tenn., and Dr. Carl E. Thornblade and his wife, Michelle, of Crofton, Md.; three great-grandchildren, Nicholas J. Belmont, Elliot E. Thornblade and Ian C. Thornblade; and two sisters-in-law, Doris Camlin, of Washington, Pa.; and Dolores "Dolly" Camlin, of Scottdale; and several nieces and nephews. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Paul E. Petenbrink, on Nov. 16, 1999; a son, Paul E. Petenbrink Jr., on Sept. 30, 1968; an infant sister; and four brothers, Edwin, George, Paul and James Camlin. Family and friends are welcome from noon to 3 and 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at GRAFT-JACQUILLARD FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION SERVICES INC., 303 Pittsburgh St., Scottdale, 724-887-7110, where services will be held at 11 a.m. Monday with Pastor Bob Chambers officiating. Committal services and interment will follow in Green Ridge Memorial Park, Pennsville. For online information or to send a condolence visit.

Paul Eugene Petenbrink and Donna June Camlin had the following children:


Ray Geiger Petenbrink and Anna Mae DeWalt were married on 14 Mar 1946 in Scottdale, Westmoreland, Pa. **Anna Mae DeWalt**, daughter of Frank K DeWalt and Georgia Echard, was born on 14 Mar 1923. She died on 21 Sep 2001 at the age of 78 in Butler, Ohio.

Ray Geiger Petenbrink and Anna Mae DeWalt had the following child:

1. **Nancy Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).

320. **Anna Margaret Petenbrink** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Feb 1910 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 8 Dec 1993 at the age of 83 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was a uniform donor, remains cremated. Memorial service held on Saturday 11 December 1993.
Anna Margaret Petenbrink and Arnold William Hammer Ballard were married on 9 Jul 1929 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Arnold William Hammer Ballard**, son of Harry Oscar Ballard and Nancy Jane Phillips, was born on 27 Sep 1909 in Virginia, Buena Vista. He died on 27 Sep 1981 at the age of 72 in Anne Arundel Co., Odenton, Maryland. He was buried in Cremated.

Arnold William Hammer Ballard and Anna Margaret Petenbrink had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Spouse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>Nancy Lee Ballard</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>23 Jun 1930</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Stonebraker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>Margaret Ann Ballard</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>27 Nov 1941</td>
<td>Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Claude Beall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td>William Arnold Ballard</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>son</td>
<td>24 Mar 1944</td>
<td>Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Kaye Viands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

321. **Bessie Mae Petenbrink** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jan 1912 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 18 Jul 2004 at the age of 92 in Cumberland, Maryland.

Bessie Mae Petenbrink and Adoni Russell Pugh were married. **Adoni Russell Pugh**, son of Adoni Edgar Pugh and Sarah Ellen Kisner, was born on 28 Mar 1906 in Allegany County, Maryland, Zihlman. He died on 11 Jul 1964 at the age of 58 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage.

Adoni Russell Pugh and Bessie Mae Petenbrink had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Spouse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>Letha Anne Pugh</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>30 Jan 1932</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene V. Bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>Robert Edgar Pugh</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>son</td>
<td>11 Apr 1933</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leona Marie Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>Clarence Allen Pugh</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>son</td>
<td>18 May 1934</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage</td>
<td></td>
<td>Glenna Mae Bailey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

322. **George Robert Petenbrink** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Aug 1914 in Allegany County, Maryland, Slabtown. He died on 12 Mar 1990 at the age of 75 in, West Virginia, Martinsburg. He was buried on 15 Mar 1990 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Rocky Gap Vet..

George Robert Petenbrink and Anna Richardson were married. **Anna Richardson**, daughter of Osborne Clayton Richardson and Emma Violet Hart, was born on 5 Jul 1915 in Mt. Savage, Md., Allegany Co.. She died on 6 Sep 1996 at the age of 81 in Goose Creek, South Carolina. She was buried on 10 Sep 1996 in Rocky Gap, Md., Allegany Co..

George Robert Petenbrink and Anna Richardson had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
<th>Spouse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>Shirley Ann Petenbrink</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>20 Apr 1935</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jerome Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>George Robert Petenbrink Jr.</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>son</td>
<td>22 Dec 1936</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Lee Hagin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td>Ronald Lee Petenbrink</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>son</td>
<td>11 Feb 1937</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Norma Gail Broadwater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

93
iv. **Sondra Jean Petenbrink**, born 15 Apr 1939, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Blaine Miller, 6 Sep 1958, Allegany County, Maryland.

v. **Paul Elwood Petenbrink**, born 30 Aug 1941, Allegany County, Maryland; married Maureen Burridge; married Wilma Eileen Walker, 3 Feb 1968, Allegany County, Maryland.

vi. **James Henry Petenbrink**, born 4 Sep 1942, Allegany County, Maryland; married Eva Patricia McDonald, 6 Dec 1964, Allegany County, Maryland.

vii. **Emma Violet Petenbrink**, born 10 Sep 1943, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Elmer Grant Thompson, 5 Jul 1964, Allegany County, Maryland.

viii. **William Adrian Petenbrink** was born on 18 Mar 1946 in Allegany County, Maryland.

323. **Sarah Ellen Petenbrink** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Jan 1917 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She died on 28 Jul 1978 at the age of 61 in , Maryland, Baltimore. She was buried in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore, Cedar Hill Cem.

Sarah Ellen Petenbrink and William Gollick were married on 14 Jul 1933 in Allegany County, Maryland. **William Gollick**, son of William H. Wright and Loretta Manock, was born on 24 Feb 1910 in , Pennsylvania, El Rama. He died on 21 Nov 1978 at the age of 68 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore. He was buried on 24 Nov 1978 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore, Cedar Hill Cem.

William Gollick and Sarah Ellen Petenbrink had the following children:


iii. **Donna Gollick**, born 23 Jul 1937, Allegany County, Maryland, Ellerslie; married Joseph E. Miller, 30 Sep 1952, , Maryland, Towson.


v. **Joyce Regina Gollick**, born 8 Nov 1942, Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore; married Charles Bianconi; married Ralph Hershman.

vi. **Jerry Lee Gollick**, born 26 Jan 1945, Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore; married Mary Robinson.


324. **Carl Francis Petenbrink Sr.** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 May 1919 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He was christened on 2 Oct 1921 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He died on 22 Mar 1988 at the age of 68 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Carl was buried on 25 Mar 1988 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Sunset Gardens. **ARMY SERIAL 33890699**

NAME :  PETENBRINK, CARL F
RESIDENCE: STATE : (Maryland)
RESIDENCE: COUNTY:  (Allegany)
PLACE OF ENLISTMENT:  FT GEORGE G MEADE MARYLAND _DATE OF ENLISTMENT MONTH : June _DATE OF ENLISTMENT: 1944
GRADE:  Private _DESIGNATION _GRADE: Private _DESIGNATION NO:  No branch assignment _BRANCH: CODE: No branch assignment _FIELD USE AS DESIRED _TERM OF ENLISTMENT:  Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law _LONGEVITY
Carl Francis Petenbrink Sr. and Maryland Virginia Dombrosky were married on 8 Jun 1939 in Frederick County, Va. 

Maryland Virginia Dombrosky, daughter of Andrew Joseph Dombrosky and Johanna Catherine Smith, was born on 27 Feb 1920 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was christened on 14 Mar 1920 in Allegany County, Maryland, St. Patricks. She died on 11 Apr 1986 at the age of 66 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. Maryland was buried on 15 Apr 1986 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Sunset Gardens. 1. Confirmation Name - Mary 2. Confirmed 18 May 1930, St.Patricks, Cumberland, Md. 2. Name used by priest at St. Patrick’s - Marian

Carl Francis Petenbrink and Maryland Virginia Dombrosky had the following children:

+752  

+753  
  ii. Andrew Charles Petenbrink, born 22 Jun 1943, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Rolane Cecelia Joan Bolger, 29 Dec 1967, Anne Arundel Co., Annapolis, Maryland.

+754  
  iii. Johanna Catherine Petenbrink, born 28 Sep 1946, Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland; married Paul Arthur Harris  Sr., 23 Jan 1965, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

+755  
  iv. Arnold William Petenbrink, born 2 Oct 1950, Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland; married Terry Ayres, 8 Dec 1979, Carroll County, Maryland.

325. Charles Edwin Petenbrink (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Oct 1921 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He died on 28 Jan 1975 at the age of 53 in , California, Carmichael. He was buried in Cremated.

Charles Edwin Petenbrink and Dorothy Alice Hubbard were married on 14 Nov 1945 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore City. Dorothy Alice Hubbard, daughter of William Sherman Hubbard and Minnie Estelle Brumbaugh, was born on 28 Mar 1924 in Iowa. She died on 11 Jun 1996 at the age of 72 in Sacramento, Ca.

Charles Edwin Petenbrink and Dorothy Alice Hubbard had the following children:

+756  

+757  
  ii. Bonnie Jean Petenbrink, born 6 Oct 1953, , California, Sacramento; married David Callaway; married Ronald Bryant.

+758  
  iii. David Charles Petenbrink, born 11 Dec 1956, , California, Sacramento; married Jill .

Charles Edwin Petenbrink and Laura Nancy Taylor were married. Laura Nancy Taylor was born (date unknown).

Charles Edwin Petenbrink and Laura Nancy Taylor had the following child:

+759  
328. **Catherine Marie Petenbrink** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 May 1927 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She died on 7 Jul 1998 at the age of 71 in Baltimore, Md..

Catherine Marie Petenbrink and Joseph Bernard Lynch Jr. were married. **Joseph Bernard Lynch Jr.**, son of Joseph Bernard Lynch and Ethel Marie Sween, was born on 25 May 1920 in Mount Savage, Md. He died on 17 Dec 1977 at the age of 57 in Baltimore, MD. He was buried on 20 Dec 1977 in Baltimore City, Md.

Joseph Bernard Lynch and Catherine Marie Petenbrink had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+760</td>
<td>Roberta Kay Lynch</td>
<td>30 Jun 1947</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland</td>
<td>married William E. Fearrrington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+761</td>
<td>Linda Marie Lynch</td>
<td>13 Aug 1950</td>
<td>Married Gingerich.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762</td>
<td>Michael Joseph Lynch</td>
<td>born in 1952</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>763</td>
<td>James Bernard Lynch</td>
<td>born in 1954</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+764</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Lynch</td>
<td>born 1959</td>
<td>Married Smith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765</td>
<td>John Leroy Lynch</td>
<td>born in 1961</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

330. **Ida Rose Petenbrink** (Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Dec 1929 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She died on 24 Aug 1982 at the age of 52 in Allegancy County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was buried on 27 Aug 1982 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter's Cem..

Ida Rose Petenbrink and Raymond Alvin Brode Jr. were married on 14 Jul 1947 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Raymond Alvin Brode Jr.**, son of Raymond Alvin Brode and Josephine Estelle Laurie, was born on 7 Jun 1930 in Wayne County, Michigan, Detroit. He died on 10 Apr 1987 at the age of 56.

Raymond Alvin Brode and Ida Rose Petenbrink had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+766</td>
<td>Robert William Brode</td>
<td>17 Sep 1948</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland</td>
<td>married Linda Marie Davis, 18 Nov 1967, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Kingsley Meth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>767</td>
<td>Jack Edward Brode</td>
<td>13 Sep 1951</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+768</td>
<td>David Wayne Brode</td>
<td>11 Dec 1982</td>
<td>Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Springs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ida Rose Petenbrink and Cecil McKenzie were married. **Cecil McKenzie**, son of Jacob H McKenzie and Lucy A McKenzie, was born about 1915 in Grantsville Md. He died on 30 Nov 1977 at the age of 62 in Cumberland, Maryland.

Cecil McKenzie and Ida Rose Petenbrink had the following child:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+769</td>
<td>Catherine Elizabeth McKenzie</td>
<td>30 Aug 1960</td>
<td>Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland</td>
<td>married Dennis Wallace.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

332. **Mary E. Clark** (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 Jul 1909 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 25 Feb 2000 at the age of 90 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany Co..

Mary E. Clark and Edwin Maxwell Horchler were married on 21 Mar 1940. **Edwin Maxwell Horchler**, son of John Henry
Descendants of Johannes Keilman 6 January 2016

Horchler and Margaret "Maggie" Howarth, was born on 21 Jan 1911. He died on 7 Apr 1988 at the age of 77 in Fayetteville, Cumberland Co., NC.

Edwin Maxwell Horchler and Mary E. Clark had the following children:


333. **Erma Blanche Clark** (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Nov 1910. She died on 20 Oct 1998 at the age of 87. She was buried on 23 Oct 1998.

Erma Blanche Clark and Roy Elmo Rice were married on 5 Feb 1932. **Roy Elmo Rice**, son of Carl W. Rice and Edith Mae Robison, died on 27 Jun 1986.

Roy Elmo Rice and Erma Blanche Clark had the following children:

772  i. **Richard Elmo Rice** was born on 10 Oct 1932. He died on 16 Jul 1933 at the age of 0.

773  ii. **Paul Edward Rice**, born 30 Jun 1934; married Marlene Ann Connor; died 18 Sep 1972, Columbia City, IN.

334. **Samuel Henry Clark** (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Dec 1911 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage. He died on 20 Oct 1980 at the age of 68 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 22 Oct 1980 in Allegany County, Maryland.

Samuel Henry Clark and Virginia Belle Slonaker were married on 19 Apr 1941. **Virginia Belle Slonaker**, daughter of Charles Slonaker and Ruth Naomi Conway, was born on 30 Aug 1922 in Dayton, Ohio. She died on 3 Apr 2007 at the age of 84 in Cumberland, Maryland.

Samuel Henry Clark and Virginia Belle Slonaker had the following children:

+774  i. **Frances Marlene Clark**, born 22 Feb 1942; married Joe William Huffman, 3 Sep 1967, Uniontown, PA.


335. **Ida Leota Clark** (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Jul 1913 in Wellersburg, Pa. She died on 17 Jun 2002 at the age of 88 in Cumberland, Md. Cremated

Ida Leota Clark and Louis Schadt were married on 18 Nov 1931. **Louis Schadt**, son of Margaret Schadt, was born about 1908 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. He died on 4 Oct 1959 at the age of 51.

Louis Schadt and Ida Leota Clark had the following children:

+776  i. **Louis Edward Schadt**, born 2 Jan 1932; married Lois Jeannine Fisher, 3 Feb 1952, Cumberland,
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Maryland, Allegany County; died 18 Oct 1997, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.


336. Edna Mae Clark (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Dec 1920. She died on 4 Apr 2010 at the age of 89 in LaPorte, Indiana. She was buried on 8 Apr 2010 in Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso, Indiana.

Edna Mae Clark and William Ervin Swan were married on 19 Oct 1940 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. William Ervin Swan, son of George Swan and Nora Ryan, was born on 5 Apr 1916 in Allegany County, Maryland, Old Town. He died on 2 Sep 2004 at the age of 88 in Valparaiso, Ind. He was buried on 8 Sep 2004 in Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso, Indiana.

William Ervin Swan and Edna Mae Clark had the following children:


+780 ii. Gary Keith Swan, born 6 Oct 1947, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Sandra Jane Rogers, 7 Dec 1968, , Maryland, Baltimore.

337. Carl Edwin. Clark (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1915. He died on 17 Aug 1997 at the age of 82 in Pasadena, Maryland Anne Arundel Co.

Carl Edwin. Clark and Irene Mae Lusby were married on 13 Apr 1939. Irene Mae Lusby died on 18 Aug 2003 in Lakeland Co., FL.

Carl Edwin. Clark and Irene Mae Lusby had the following child:

781 i. Carl Oliver Clark was born on 1 Jul 1941.

338. Clyde E. Clark (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1915. He died on 1 Feb 1998 at the age of 82 in Bryan, Texas Brazos Co.

Clyde E. Clark and Mary Lease were married on 30 Nov 1944. Mary Lease was born on 11 Aug 1917 in Cumberland Maryland. She died on 17 Aug 2001 at the age of 84 in College Station, Texas, United States. Mary E. Clark


Services for Mary E. Clark, 84, of College Station are set for 11 a.m. Tuesday at Memorial Funeral Chapel College Station.

Chaplain Marilyn Guynes will officiate.

Mrs. Clark died Friday at her home.

She was born in Cumberland, Md., and lived in College Station for 20 years. She was a homemaker and was a member of the
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Hoot Owls R.V. travel group.

She was preceded in death by her husband, Clyde E. Clark.

Survivors include four sisters, Evelyn May Jones of College Station, Helen Agnes Twigg of Cumberland, Lillian Mae Dunison of Coco Beach, Fla., and Ruth Meekins of Tyler; a brother, Arthur Curtis Smith of Cumberland; a niece, a great-niece, a great-great-niece and two great-great-nephews.

Memorials may be made to Hospice Brazos Valley, 205 East 29th Street, Bryan, Texas 77803.

339. Viola Grace Clark (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 May 1917. She died in Sep 1980 at the age of 63.

Viola Grace Clark and Paxton LaFlame were married. Paxton LaFlame was born on 4 Mar 1916. He died in Nov 1959 at the age of 43.

Paxton LaFlame and Viola Grace Clark had the following child:

782     i.  Janness Marie LaFlame was born in 1954.

Viola Grace Clark and John Fernandez were married on 15 May 1937. John Fernandez was born (date unknown).

340. John Wilbert Clark (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 May 1919 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wellersburg. He died on 20 Aug 1995 at the age of 76 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 22 Aug 1995 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Cremated.

John Wilbert Clark and Ada Lucille Canan were married on 29 Jun 1945. Ada Lucille Canan was born on 27 Oct 1923.

John Wilbert Clark and Ada Lucille Canan had the following child:

+783     i.  Janice Lucille Clark, born 16 Dec 1945; married Clifton Wayne Bennett.

341. Orville R. Clark (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Feb 1923. He died on 23 May 1983 at the age of 60 in Newport News, Va.

Orville R. Clark and Shirley Coder were married on 29 Jun 1945. Shirley Coder was born (date unknown).

Orville R. Clark and Shirley Coder had the following children:

784     i.  Norma Marie Clark was born on 20 Jul 1952.
785     ii.  Karen Clark was born on 15 Oct 1955.
342. **Melvin E. Clark** (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Apr 1925. He died on 28 Mar 1983 at the age of 57. He was buried in Allegany County, Maryland, Rocky Gap, Veterans Cem.

Melvin E. Clark and Margie Jones were married in Dec 1951. **Margie Jones** was born (date unknown).

343. **Lois Virginia Clark** (Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Dec 1927 in Allegany County, Maryland, Corrigansville.

Lois Virginia Clark and Roger Lee Plew were married on 25 Jan 1947. **Roger Lee Plew** was born on 18 Feb 1923 in , Indiana, Pierceton. He died on 6 Feb 2001 at the age of 77 in Fort Wayne, IN.

Roger Lee Plew and Lois Virginia Clark had the following children:

+786 i. **Randolph Lee Plew**, born 18 Sep 1947; married Leila Thompson; married Leila Thompson.
+787 ii. **Sharon Bea Plew**, born 22 May 1949; married Tom Wilcoxson; married Tom Wilcoxson.

344. **Rosella Marie Petenbrink** (Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Jul 1925 in Wellersburg, Somerset Co., PA. She died on 30 Jul 1997 at the age of 72 in Cumberland Nursing Home, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. She was buried on 2 Aug 1997 in Oldtown Cemetery. February 14, 2012 Rodella J. Swanger [Rawlings] Cumberland Times-News

RAWLINGS — Rodella Jean Swanger-, 80, of Rawlings, formerly of Cumberland, passed away on February 13, 2012 at the Western Maryland Regional Medical Center.

Rodella was born Jan. 7, 1932 in Cumberland. She was preceded in death by her husband, Robert L. Swanger.

Rodella was a cashier at G.C. Murphy’s. She was also a bartender at Redman’s Club. Rodella was a member of the Redman Club Sioux Tribe of Williamsport.

Surviving are one son, Gilbert “Gil” Swanger, Rawlings; two sisters, Betty Harman, and Loretta Handicamp; four grandchildren, Jonathan, Shawn, Amanda and Kim; three great-grandchildren, Roman, Wyatt and Jace.

At her request her body will be cremated.

A memorial service will be conducted at Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., 108 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, (www.scarpellifh.com) on Thursday at 3 p.m. with the Rev. Paul Dietz officiating. Friends will be received one hour prior to the service.

Inurnment will be in Maryland State Veterans Cemetery, Rocky Gap, Flintstone
Rosella Marie Petenbrink was married on 12 May 1961 in Allegany County, Maryland.

Rosella Marie Petenbrink had the following child:

789  i. **Barbara Catherine Petenbrink** was born on 10 Aug 1944 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Rosella Marie Petenbrink and William Class Nelson were married on 21 Mar 1946. **William Class Nelson** was born on 10 May 1924 in Glady, WV. He died on 12 May 1948 at the age of 24 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

William Class Nelson and Rosella Marie Petenbrink had the following children:


Rosella Marie Petenbrink and Robert Charles Piper were married on 7 Apr 1956. **Robert Charles Piper** was born on 5 Feb 1930 in Oldtown, Md. He died on 9 Aug 1988 at the age of 58.

Robert Charles Piper and Rosella Marie Petenbrink had the following children:


795  iii. **Kevin Wayne Piper** was born on 13 Jun 1964 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

---

345. **Vivian Mae Petenbrink** (Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Sep 1927 in Wellsburg, Southampton Twp., Somerset Co., PA. She died on 29 May 2009 at the age of 81 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. She was buried on 31 May 2009 in Restlawn Memorial Cemetery. May 29, 2009, Cumberland Times-News

CUMBERLAND — Vivian Mae Krause, 81, of Cumberland, died on Friday, May 29, 2009, at WMHS-Memorial Campus. Born Sept. 24, 1927, in Wellsburg, Pa., she was the daughter of the late Samuel Irvin Petenbrink and Ella Catherine (Conner) Petenbrink. She was preceded in death by her first husband, Stelmer Flanagan. Mrs. Krause was retired from Allegany County Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. She is survived by her husband, Robert Krause, Cumberland; three sons, William R. Flanagan, Cresaptown, John E. Flanagan and wife Holly, Lake Gordon Road, Pa., and Jimmy L. Flanagan, Hampstead; two daughters, Carolyn J. Huff and husband Walker, Cresaptown, and Janet L. Durastanati and husband Alceo, Baltimore; 14 grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren; and six great-great-grandchildren; as well as three sisters, Lorretta Hanekamp, Cumberland, Rodella Swanger, Oldtown, and Betty Harmon, Cumberland; as well as numerous nieces and nephews. Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A., 404 Decatur St., Cumberland, on Sunday, May 31, 2009, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Monday, June 1, 2009, at 1 p.m. with Pastor Ken Korns officiating. Interment will be in Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
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Vivian Mae Petenbrink and Robert Krause were married. Robert Krause was born (date unknown).

Vivian Mae Petenbrink and Stelmer Flanagan were married on 1 Jan 1944 in Allegany County, Maryland. Stelmer Flanagan was born (date unknown).

Stelmer Flanagan and Vivian Mae Petenbrink had the following children:

+797  ii. Janet Louise Flanagan, married Durastanti, 13 Nov 1965, St. Patrick's Church, Cumberland, Md.
798  iii. William R Flanagan was born (date unknown).

346. Mary Ellene Petenbrink (Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 May 1929 in Wellerburg, Pa. She died on 24 May 2001 at the age of 71 in Cumberland, Md.

Mary Ellene Petenbrink and Paul Lawrence Miller were married on 3 May 1951 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, St. Patricks. Paul Lawrence Miller, son of John Miller and Annie Condon, was born on 9 Nov 1924 in Frostburg, Md. He died on 1 Dec 2005 at the age of 81 in Cumberland, Md. He was buried on 3 Dec 2005 in Sunset Memorial.

Paul Lawrence Miller and Mary Ellene Petenbrink had the following children:

+801  i. Darlene Miller, married Norton.
+802  ii. Rosemary Miller, married James Scarpelli.
+803  iii. Paulette Ann Miller, born 27 Feb 1964, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Dave Porter.

347. Rodella Petenbrink (Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1932 in Pa.

Rodella Petenbrink and Robert Lawrence Swanger were married. Robert Lawrence Swanger, son of Gilbert Swanger and Lena Jarvis, was born on 5 Sep 1935 in Cumberland, Maryland. He died on 13 Mar 2007 at the age of 71 in Cumberland, Maryland. He was buried on 16 Mar 2007 in Maryland State Veterans Cemetery Rock Gap Md. SWANGER, Robert L.

CUMBERLAND - Robert L. Swanger, 71, of Cumberland, passed away Tuesday, March 13, 2007, at his residence. Born Sept. 5, 1935, in Cumberland, he was the son of the late Gilbert and Lena (Jarvis) Swanger. He was also preceded in death by one brother, Kenneth Swanger. Mr. Swanger was a United States Army veteran of the Korean War. He was a member of the Sioux Tribe 201 Improved Order of Redman where he was a bartender, and he was a life member of the Goodfellowship Club. Robert was an avid camper, hunter and fisherman. Surviving are his wife, Rodella (Petenbrink) Swanger; two sons, Lawrence "Teddy" Swanger and wife Mary, Brunswick, and Gilbert R. "Gil" Swanger and wife Laura, Oldtown; one daughter, Anna Marie "Kitten" Grossnickle and husband Thomas, Myersville, two sisters, Patricia Steckman, Cumberland, and Esther Kimble, Capon Bridge, W.Va.; 10 grandchildren, Sarah, Jason, Jonathan, Shawn, Amanda, Kimberly, Stephanie, Joshua, Patricia and Daniel; and nine great-grandchildren, Daniel, Terrance, Alexander, Meadow, Ryan, Andrew, Roman, Wyatt and Lucas. Friends will be received at the Scarpelli Funeral Home, P.A., 108 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, on Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m. Funeral services will be conducted at the funeral home on Friday at noon with the Rev. Wayne R. Turner officiating. Interment will be in the Maryland State Veterans Cemetery, Rocky Gap, Flintstone. Military honors will be accorded by the Combined Veterans Honor Guard. Contributions may be directed to Gilbert R. Swanger at 26701 Oldtown Road, SE, Oldtown, MD 21555.

Cumberland Times obituary; about March 13, 2007
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Robert Lawrence Swanger and Rodella Petenbrink had the following children:

+804  i. **Lawrence T Swanger**, married Mary.
+806  iii. **Anna Marie Swanger**, married Thomas Grossnickle.

348. **Betty Jane Petenbrink** (Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Sep 1933 in Wellersburg, Somerset Co., PA.

Betty Jane Petenbrink and Gerald Haskel Harman were married on 13 Sep 1951 in Zion United Church of Christ, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. **Gerald Haskel Harman** was born on 17 Jun 1921 in Ridgely, WV. He died on 26 Jun 1987 at the age of 66 in Memorial Hospital, Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He was buried in Rocky Gap Veterans Cemetery.

Gerald Haskel Harman and Betty Jane Petenbrink had the following children:


349. **Loretta Jane Petenbrink** (Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 May 1939 in Wellersburg, Somerset Co., PA.

Loretta Jane Petenbrink and Charles Norman Hanekamp Sr. were married on 21 Sep 1957 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Charles Norman Hanekamp Sr.** was born on 12 Oct 1932 in Cumberland, Md. He died on 22 May 2002 at the age of 69 in Cumberland, Md. He was buried on 28 May 2002 in Maryland State Veterans Cemetery, Rocky Gap, Flinstone, MD.

Charles Norman Hanekamp and Loretta Jane Petenbrink had the following children:

811  i. **Charles Norman Hanekamp Jr.** was born on 9 Oct 1958 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 10 Dec 2013 at the age of 55 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He was buried on 13 Dec 2013 in Greemount Cemetery, Cumberland, MD.
812  ii. **Rayanna Hanekamp** was born on 14 Dec 1961 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. She died on 19 Mar 2006 at the age of 44 in Titusville, Fl. She was buried on 27 Mar 2006 in Greenmount Cemetery Cumberland, Md.


Robert Henderson Mershon and Iva Geraldine Geiger had the following children:


351. **James Petenbrink Geiger** (Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Sep 1925 in Pennsylvania, Connellsville.

James Petenbrink Geiger and Gladys Helen Nave were married on 13 May 1950. **Gladys Helen Nave**, daughter of William Cecil Nave and Edith Mary Zembower, was born on 10 Jun 1927 in Pennsylvania, Bedford.

James Petenbrink Geiger and Gladys Helen Nave had the following children:

+816 ii. **Susan Edith Geiger**, born 15 Sep 1954, Maryland, Bethesda, Walter Reed; married Allen Kearns, 3 Jun 1979, California, Berkeley.

353. **Margaret Elizabeth Shumaker** (Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Sep 1904 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

Margaret Elizabeth Shumaker and Orrin Berkey were married. **Orrin Berkey** was born (date unknown).

Orrin Berkey and Margaret Elizabeth Shumaker had the following children:

819 i. **Nora Berkey** was born (date unknown).
820 ii. **Buddy Berkey** was born (date unknown).
821 iii. **Betty Berkey** was born (date unknown).

Margaret Elizabeth Shumaker and (unknown) Blankenbiller were married. **(unknown) Blankenbiller** was born (date unknown).

(unknown) Blankenbiller and Margaret Elizabeth Shumaker had the following child:

822 i. **William Blankenbiller** was born (date unknown).
354. **Nora Helen Shumaker** (Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Jan 1908 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

Nora Helen Shumaker and Lester Chilton were married. **Lester Chilton** was born (date unknown).

Lester Chilton and Nora Helen Shumaker had the following children:

- 823  i. **Lester Chilton Jr.** was born (date unknown).
- 824  ii. **Margaret Chilton** was born (date unknown).

355. **Harvey William Shumaker** (Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Jul 1910 in , Pennsylvania, Rockwell.

Harvey William Shumaker and Zura Rachel Gomer were married on 13 Sep 1930 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. **Zura Rachel Gomer**, daughter of Wilson Gomer and Ida Albright, was born on 25 Nov 1912 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Wittenburg. She died on 15 Apr 1980 at the age of 67 in Summit County, Ohio, Green Twp.

Harvey William Shumaker and Zura Rachel Gomer had the following children:

- 825  i. **Harvey William Shumaker Jr.** was born on 1 Oct 1931 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

356. **Blanche Catherine Shumaker** (Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Nov 1912 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

Blanche Catherine Shumaker and Raymond Brown were married. **Raymond Brown** was born (date unknown).

Raymond Brown and Blanche Catherine Shumaker had the following child:

- 827  i. **Raymond Brown Jr.** was born (date unknown).

357. **Daniel Franklin Shumaker** (Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Aug 1915 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

Daniel Franklin Shumaker and Ima Leasure were married. **Ima Leasure** was born (date unknown).

Daniel Franklin Shumaker and Ima Leasure had the following child:

- 828  i. **Dorothy Shumaker** was born (date unknown).

359. **Merle Lewis Shumaker** (Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Apr 1921 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. He died on 18 Aug 2004 at the age of 83 in Gambills, Md.
Merle Lewis Shumaker was married.

Merle Lewis Shumaker had the following children:

+829 i. Mary Anne Shumaker, married Elick.
+830 ii. Priscilla Shumaker, married Snyder.

360. **Bonita Kae Shumaker** (Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Apr 1947. She died on 4 Dec 2008 at the age of 61 in Kantner, Somerset Co., PA. Bonita Kae “Bonnie” Burkett, 61, Kantner, died Dec. 4, 2008, at her residence. Born April 22, 1947, in Somerset, daughter of Charles Jacob Harrison and Evelyn Mae (Ansell) Shumaker. Preceded in death by parents. Survived by daughter, Stacey Gindlesperger, married to the former Rose Bereider, Rockwood. A 1965 graduate of Rockwood High School, she had worked for the past 31 years for Gilmour Manufacturing. Bonnie also enjoyed traveling. Friends received from 2 to 4 and 5 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Hauger-Zeigler Funeral Home, Somerset, where a service will follow at 7 p.m. The Rev. Dr. Arthur Gotjen officiating. Interment, Somerset County Memorial Park. www.haugerzeigler.com Sunday, December 7, 2008, Somerset Daily American

Bonita Kae Shumaker and Burkett were married. Burkett was born (date unknown).

Burkett and Bonita Kae Shumaker had the following child:

+831 i. Stacey Burkett, married Grindlesparger.

361. **Betty Jean Shumaker** (Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Betty Jean Shumaker and Lee Frederick. Stutzman were married. Lee Frederick, Stutzman, son of Ernest Stutzman and Myrtle Leona Sayers, was born on 23 Apr 1923 in Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa. He died on 26 Sep 2009 at the age of 86 in Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa. Lee Fredrick Stutzman, 86, Somerset, died Sept. 26, 2009, at his residence. Born April 23, 1923, in Somerset Township, son of Ernest and Myrtle Leona (Sayers) Stutzman. Preceded in death by parents; brother, Clifford Stutzman and sister, Margaret J. Nicholson. Survived by wife, the former Betty Jean Shumaker, to whom he was married 47 years; children: Mrs. David (Patty) Zimmerman, Friedens; Terry Stutzman, married to the former Janelle Ringer, Rockwood; and Randy Stutzman, married to the former Stephanie Weiss, Stoystown; grandchildren: Mrs. Mark (Kristy) Stephens, Friedens; Mrs. Pete (Erin) Putyrski, Somerset; Kendahl Stutzman, Stoystown; great-grandchildren: Cole, Kyle and Cadin Stephens; and brother, Dale E. Stutzman and wife, Dorothy, Somerset. The family would also like to thank the hospice nurses and Lee’s caregivers, Brenda, Britt and Catherine. Lee was a 1942 graduate of Somerset High School and a U.S. Army veteran of World War II. He worked until his retirement in 1984 as a station operator for Pa. Electric with 35 years of service. He was also a member of Pleasant Hill United Methodist Church, American Legion Post 181, VFW Post 554, IOOF Lodge 438, and a life member of the Somerset Volunteer Fire Department. Friends received from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at the Hauger-Zeigler Funeral Home, Somerset, and one hour prior to the service which will be conducted 11 a.m. Tuesday at Pleasant Hill United Methodist Church. The Rev. Arthur L. Black officiating. Interment, Pleasant Hill Cemetery. Contributions may be made to Somerset “In Touch” Hospice, 223 S. Pleasant Ave., Somerset, PA 15501 or Pleasant Hill UMC, 810 Pleasant Hill Road, Somerset, PA 15501. Military rites accorded by Somerset County Honor Guard. Sunday, September 27, 2009, Somerset Daily American
Lee Frederick. Stutzman and Betty Jean Shumaker had the following children:

+832  
i. **Patricia Stutzman**, married David Zimmerman.
+833  
+834  
iii. **Randy Stutzman**, married Stephanie Weiss.

362. **Ronald Owen Shumaker Sr.**, (Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Ronald Owen Shumaker Sr, and Rose Bereider were married. **Rose Bereider**, daughter of Michael G. Bereider and Pansy M Fullerton, was born on 25 Jun 1943 in Garrett, Somerset Co., PA. She died on 6 Jun 2011 at the age of 67 in Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa. Rose Ann Shumaker, 68, Somerset, died June 6, 2011 at Somerset Hospital, Somerset, Pa. Born Jan. 25, 1943 in Garrett, Pa., daughter of Michael G. and Pansy M. Fullerton Bereider. Preceded in death by parents, brother Grant E. Bereider Sr. Survived by husband Ronald Owen Shumaker Sr. to whom she was married 47 years. Children: Rhonda Carson and husband Roy of Grand Junction, Colo., Ronald O. Shumaker Jr. of Somerset, granddaughter Crystal G. Powell and husband James of Somerset. Sisters and brother: Marge Thomas and husband Paul of Somerset, sister-in-law Betty Stutzman of Somerset and numerous nieces and nephews. Rose is a member of Milford United Methodist Church. She enjoyed camping, traveling and boating. Friends received 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday and 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday at the Hauger-Zeigler Funeral Home, Somerset, where services will be conducted 10 a.m. Friday, June 10, with the Rev. Ralph Landis Officiating. Interment Husband Cemetery. Contributions may be made to Somerset Dialysis Unit, 229 S. Kimberly Ave. Somerset, PA 15501.

Somerset Daily American, June 7, 2011

Ronald Owen Shumaker and Rose Bereider had the following children:

835  
i. **Rhonda Shumaker** was born (date unknown).
836  
ii. **Ronald Owen Shumaker Jr.** was born (date unknown).

363. **Ellsworth Thomas** (Ada Estella Shumaker-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in Jan 1899 in , Maryland. He died on 15 Nov 1952 at the age of 53 in Flint, Genesee Co., MI.

FROSTBURG - Ellsworth Thomas, 55, son of Mrs. Louis Walbert of Consol, died Saturday night in a Flint, Mich., hospital after an illness of three weeks. Formerly of Frostburg, he resided in Flint. In addition to his mother, Mr. Thomas leaves his widow, the former Miss Ruth Knepp of Frostburg; two sons, Raymond and Thomas Thomas, of Michigan; three sisters, Mrs. Elsie Ellis of Virginia; Mrs. Elvira Bissell and Mrs. Ada DeVore of Michigan, and five brothers, John B. Thomas, Akron; Samuel Thomas, Frostburg; Edward L. Thomas of Tennessee; Albert Thomas, Chicago; and James Thomas of Virginia. The Cumberland Evening Times, November 17, 1952

Ellsworth Thomas and Ruth Knepp were married. **Ruth Knepp** was born on 30 Jul 1897 in Fairhope, Somerset Co., Pennsylvania. She died on 17 Jul 1983 at the age of 85 in Flint, Genesee Co., MI.

Ellsworth Thomas and Ruth Knepp had the following children:

837  
i. **Raymond Thomas** was born in 1919 in , Maryland.
838  
ii. **Thomas Thomas** was born (date unknown).
364. **John Benjamin Thomas** (Ada Estella Shumaker-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1901 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. He died on 18 Jul 1956 at the age of 55 in , Ohio, Akron.

John Benjamin Thomas and Ginnie (unknown) were married. **Ginnie (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

John Benjamin Thomas and Ginnie (unknown) had the following children:

- **839 i. William Thomas** was born (date unknown).
- **840 ii. Jean Thomas** was born (date unknown).

369. **Elvira Thomas** (Ada Estella Shumaker-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1914 in Md.

Elvira Thomas and (unknown) Bissell were married. **(unknown) Bissell** was born (date unknown).

370. **Ada Estella Thomas** (Ada Estella Shumaker-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1916 in Md.

Ada Estella Thomas and (unknown) Devore were married. **(unknown) Devore** was born (date unknown).

372. **Elsie Thomas** (Ada Estella Shumaker-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1922 in Md.

Elsie Thomas and (unknown) Ellis were married. **(unknown) Ellis** was born (date unknown).

(unknown) Ellis and Elsie Thomas had the following child:

- **842 i. Elsie May Ellis** was born (date unknown).

379. **Wanda Lee Rohl** (Arthur V-5, John Frederick-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Jan 1936 in Leopold, Indiana, United States.

Wanda Lee Rohl and Francis Edward Lawson were married on 28 Jan 1953 in Indianapolis, Indiana, United States. **Francis Edward Lawson** was born on 24 Jan 1931 in Brwon Co., Indiana, United States.
398. **Bright** (Cora E Rohl-5, Henry William-4, Elisabeth Keilman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1918 in Oklahoma.

**Glee Wilborn** was born (date unknown).

407. **Theodore (Clements) Keilman** (John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Jun 1904. He died on 10 May 1976 at the age of 71.

Theodore (Clements) Keilman and Gladys Neva Cutler were married about 1925. **Gladys Neva Cutler** was born on 18 Jul 1905. She died on 10 Mar 1981 at the age of 75.

Theodore (Clements) Keilman and Gladys Neva Cutler had the following children:

- i. **Marjorie Eileen Keilman** was born (date unknown).
- ii. **Alvin Russell Keilman** was born on 4 Jun 1926 in Illinois. He died on 3 Apr 1972 at the age of 45 in Grapevine Tarrant Texas.
- 848 vi. **Delbert Wayne Keilman** was born on 1 Apr 1933. He died on 6 Mar 1961 at the age of 27.
- 849 vii. **Marilyn Jean Keilman** was born on 5 Mar 1935 in Michigan. She died on 4 Mar 1975 at the age of 39.

408. **Dora Evelyn Keilman** (John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jun 1905. She died on 5 Feb 1977 at the age of 71.

Dora Evelyn Keilman and Charles Edward Mills were married. **Charles Edward Mills** was born on 9 May 1892. He died on 22 Feb 1977 at the age of 84.

Charles Edward Mills and Dora Evelyn Keilman had the following child:

- 851 i. **Paul Eugene Mills** was born on 25 Jan 1927.

409. **William Aruthur Keilman** (John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Feb 1907. He died on 17 Jun 1977 at the age of 70.

William Aruthur Keilman and Elizabeth Protsman were married. **Elizabeth Protsman** was born (date unknown).

411. **Clarence Raymond Keilman** (John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Jun 1913. He
died on 24 Dec 1974 at the age of 61.

Clarence Raymond Keilman and Vera were married. Vera was born on 19 Dec 1913. She died on 21 Mar 1962 at the age of 48.

412. **John Mathias Keilman** (John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Feb 1917.

John Mathias Keilman and Fern Lucille Schlobohm were married. **Fern Lucille Schlobohm** was born on 12 Apr 1916.

413. **Amy Gertrude Keilman** (John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 Aug 1923. She died on 28 Oct 1995 at the age of 72.

Amy Gertrude Keilman and John Murray were married. **John Murray** was born on 14 Aug 1920.

418. **Peggy Joyce Keilman** (Jesse E-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Peggy Joyce Keilman and Harold Stanford Hobson were married. **Harold Stanford Hobson**, son of Harold Stanford Hobson and Mary Mathilda Birge, was born (date unknown).

Harold Stanford Hobson and Peggy Joyce Keilman had the following children:

852 i. **Rita Anne Hobson** was born (date unknown).
853 ii. **Stuart Witten Hobson** was born (date unknown).
854 iii. **David Birge Hobson** was born (date unknown).
855 iv. **Stephen Edwards Hobson** was born (date unknown).

419. **Lillian Keilman** (Edward-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1907 in Indiana. She died on 17 Oct 1996 at the age of 89.

Lillian Keilman and John D Saalman were married. **John D Saalman** was born on 30 Aug 1901. He died in Sep 1979 at the age of 78.

John D Saalman and Lillian Keilman had the following children:

+856 i. **Dorothy Saalman**, born abt 1929, Perry County, Indiana; married Kellems.
+857 ii. **Saalman**, married Lynch.
420. **Elbert Keilman** (Edward-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 Jun 1908 in Perry County, Indiana.

Elbert Keilman and Lula G. Esarey were married on 15 May 1937 in Clark Co. Indiana. **Lula G. Esarey** was born on 9 Dec 1906 in Indiana.

**Lula G. Esarey** was born on 9 Dec 1906 in Indiana.

Elbert Keilman and Lula G. Esarey had the following child:

858  i. **Nola Gail Keilman** was born about 1940.

423. **Roland Dale Keilman** (Edward-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Mar 1924 in Indiana. He died on 3 Mar 2004 at the age of 79.

Roland Dale Keilman and Taylor were married on 15 Mar 1924 in Perry Co., Indiana, United States. **Taylor** was born (date unknown).

425. **Mary Breeze** (Perna Edna Keilman-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Jan 1918. She died on 25 Jul 2011 at the age of 93. Birth: Jan. 26, 1918

Villa Grove
Douglas County
Illinois, USA
Death: Jul. 25, 2011
North Carolina, USA

Mary Breeze Hagy, 93, was born in Villa Grove, IL, in 1918 to William and Perna Keilman Breeze. She was raised in Decatur, IL, with older brother Lewis Breeze and younger sister Virginia Breeze Hartman. In 1941 she married Raymond "Dutch" Cripe. She followed her husband across the country to Colorado, California, South Carolina, and New York City before his deployment overseas. In New York City she worked at Bonwit Tellers where she sewed on dresses for Kate Smith. Once he was deployed she returned to Decatur, IL, where she worked at Houdaille-Hershey at which part of the atomic bomb was constructed. Her husband was killed at the Battle of the Bulge in World War II in January of 1945.

After the war, Mary went to Business College, traveled across the U.S., and took a job as a secretary for the Family Service Association in Decatur, IL. She married Lloyd Rollen Hagy in 1952, and moved to Indianapolis where in 1953 she gave birth to one son, David Hagy, currently the music director of the Salisbury Symphony. She took a position at the Indianapolis Family Service Association in 1955, becoming the secretary to the Executive Director, retiring in 1983. Lloyd Hagy preceded her in death in 1989. Following her husband's death, Mary traveled extensively across the country, going to both Hawaii and Alaska, and particularly enjoyed national parks with mountains.

Throughout her life she collected miniature elephants and enjoyed sewing. Her sense of humor was keen even through her last days. In 2007, she moved from Indianapolis to Trinity Oaks in Salisbury, NC, to be closer to her son. There she made new friends, attended several of her son's concerts, and became a lifetime member of both the Salisbury Symphony and Rowan-Salisbury Symphony Guild. On arrival in Salisbury she lived in independent living, moved to assisted living, and after two small strokes she moved into the Lutheran Home on the Trinity Oaks Campus.
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Mary is survived by her son, David Hagy; niece, Vicki Hartman Moeckel, of Garden Grove, CA, and two nephews, Thomas Hartman and Robert Breeze, both of Decatur, IL as well as several cousins.

Services entrusted to Shirley Brothers Irving Hill Chapel, 5377 E. Washington Street, Indianapolis.

Family links:
Parents:
William E. Breeze (1889 - 1948)
Perna E. Breeze (1891 - 1978)

Spouses:
Raymond I Cripe (1913 - 1945)
Lloyd R Hagy (1906 - 1989)

Burial:
Graceland Cemetery
Decatur
Macon County
Illinois, USA

Mary Breeze and Raymond Cripe Dutch were married in 1941. Raymond Cripe Dutch died in Jan 1945.

Mary Breeze and Lloyd Rollen Hagy were married in 1952. Lloyd Rollen Hagy was born in 1952. He died in 1989 at the age of 37.

Lloyd Rollen Hagy and Mary Breeze had the following child:

859  i.  **David Hagy** was born in 1953.

426. **Virginia Breeze** (Perna Edna Keilman-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1922.

**Hartman** was born (date unknown).

430. **William Dale Keilman** (Burton Clarence-5, Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Nov 1914 in Seaton, Illinois, United States. He died on 2 Apr 1989 at the age of 74 in Poynette.

**Evelyn** was born (date unknown).

William Dale Keilman and Evelyn had the following children:

+860  i.  **Delmer Keilman.**
861  ii.  **Gary L Keilman** was born (date unknown).
+862  iii.  **Delores Keilman.**
Charlotte died in 1964.

432. James B Keilman (Burton Clarence-5, Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Apr 1922 in Reynolds, Illinois, United States. He died on 28 Mar 1992 at the age of 69.

James B Keilman and Dorothy Marguerite Wellcome were married on 3 May 1952. Dorothy Marguerite Wellcome was born (date unknown).

James B Keilman and Dorothy Marguerite Wellcome had the following child:

863  i. Lynne M Keilman was born (date unknown).

434. Jeanne Keilman (Burton Clarence-5, Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Stumpf was born (date unknown).

437. Clair Kenneth Bellows (Corinne Pearl Keilman-5, Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1933 in Illinois.

Clair Kenneth Bellows and Suzanne Marian Hardy were married on 23 Jun 1956 in Joplin, Missouri, United States. Suzanne Marian Hardy was born (date unknown).


Illinois, USA
Death: May 25, 1994
Colorado Springs
El Paso County
Colorado, USA

Gazette, The (Colorado Springs, CO) - June 11, 1994
Deceased Name: IRIS HALL
IRIS HALL , 66, a retired nurse, died May 26, 1994, at a local hospital.
A memorial service will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at Mount St. Francis Nursing Home, 7550 Assisi Heights.
Ms. Hall was born Sept. 24, 1927. She graduated in 1956 as a licensed practical nurse from St. Luke's School of Nursing in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. While living in Colorado Springs for the past several years, Ms. Hall was active as a volunteer with Pikes Peak Hospice and as a member of the Good Neighbor Sunday school class at First United Methodist Church. She was an amateur painter and horticulturist.
Family links:
Parents:
Earl M. Keilman (1893 - 1965)
Wilma Gray Keilman (1896 - 1990)

Spouse:
Jack Hall (1920 - 1972)

Burial:
Aledo Cemetery
Aledo
Mercer County
Illinois, USA
Plot: Lot 117 5th Addition, Grave 3

Iris Keilman and Jack Hall were married on 21 Jan 1956 in Denver, Colorado, United States. Jack Hall was born on 25 Aug 1920 in Bryson City, Swain, North Carolina, United States. He died on 10 Sep 1972 at the age of 52 in Evanston, Cook, Illinois, United States. Birth: Aug. 25, 1920
Bryson City
Swain County
North Carolina, USA
Death: Sep. 10, 1972
Evanston
Cook County
Illinois, USA

Birth name Dillard Davis, born 7 Jan 1921. After the 1940 census on 20 Apr 1940, and before 1942 Dillard changed his name to Jack Hall, born 25 Aug 1920 with birth parents of Jerry Hall and Delia Jenkins and enlisted in the Army 11 Nov 1942 using the name Jack Hall, which he used the rest of his life.

The Times Record, September 13, 1972
Jack Hall
Funeral services for Jack Hall, 52, RR 2, Cambridge, were held at 2 p.m. today, Wednesday at the Reiser Funeral Chapel. The Rev. Luther Henry Cox, pastor of Cambridge United Methodist Church, officiated and burial was in Aledo Cemetery. Mr. Hall died Sunday evening. Sept 10, at an Evanston, Ill. Hospital following an extended illness. He was born Aug. 25 1920 at Bryson City, North Carolina, a son of the late John and Mary Hall. His education was received in schools in Bryson City and he attended a College of Engineering in North Carolina. On Jan. 21, 1956 he was married to Iris Keilman in Denver, Colo. The couple made their home there, where Mr. Hall was a hard rock miner of silver and gold. They returned to Illinois in 1968 and since then he has been a carpenter in the Rock Island area. He was a member of Local 166 Rock Island carpenters Union, and was of Protestant faith. A veteran of World War II, he served in Tunisia, Rome and the European-Africa Mid-East campaign. Surviving is the widow.

Family links:
Parents:
Thomas Samuel Davis (1891 - 1967)
Delia Narcissus Hall Davis (1897 - 1939)

Spouse:
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Iris Keilman Hall (1927 - 1994)*

Siblings:
Luther Davis (1914 - 1986)*
Ethel Davis Vogter (1917 - 1994)*
Everett Davis (1919 - 1981)*
Jack Hall (1920 - 1972)
Lillian Davis Presley (1923 - 1999)*
Eula Elizabeth Davis Spradlin (1925 - 1943)*
Austin Davis (1927 - 1950)*
Fletcher Davis (1930 - 1987)*
Jerome Davis (1932 - 1986)*
Marlyon Leo Davis (1935 - 2011)*
Crecia Etta Davis (1939 - 1939)*

*Calculated relationship

Burial:
Aledo Cemetery
Aledo
Mercer County
Illinois, USA
Plot: Lot 117 5th Addition, Grave 4

Created by: William Colberg
Record added: Jul 13, 2014
Find A Grave Memorial# 132751348

Seventh Generation

447. **Beverly Ann Lancaster** (Charles Emmanuel-6, Geneva Bessie Shuckhart-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Aug 1937.

Beverly Ann Lancaster and David Harry Krause were married. **David Harry Krause**, son of Earl Edward Krause and Evelyn Lucille Mong, was born on 1 Jan 1937.

David Harry Krause and Beverly Ann Lancaster had the following child:

864 i. **Randy Earl Krause** was born on 4 Mar 1963.

449. **James T. Shea** (Margaret Shuckhart-6, Joseph Maurice-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Oct 1924 in Allegany County, Maryland, Borden Shaft. He died on 23 Mar 1990 at the age of 65 in Ohio, Wadsworth.

James T. Shea and Viola Ruck were married. **Viola Ruck** died on 12 Mar 1990 in Ohio, Wadsworth.
James T. Shea and Viola Ruck had the following children:


450. Margaret Shea (Margaret Shuckhart-6, Joseph Maurice-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Margaret Shea and (unknown) Kyle were married. (unknown) Kyle was born (date unknown).

451. Evelyn Shea (Margaret Shuckhart-6, Joseph Maurice-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Evelyn Shea and (unknown) Maxim were married. (unknown) Maxim was born (date unknown).

452. Ethel Shipley (Martha Hosselrode-6, William Henry-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Jul 1922 in Hyndman, Somerset Co., PA. She died on 13 Apr 2011 at the age of 88 in Hyndman, Somerset Co., PA. She was buried on 18 Apr 2011 in Palo Alto Hilltop Cemetery, Hyndman, PA.

Ethel I. Fichtner [Hyndman]
Cumberland Times-News

— HYNDMAN, Pa. — Ethel I. Fichtner, 88, of Meleware Apartments, Hyndman, went to be with our Lord on Wednesday, April 13, 2011.

She was born on July 30, 1922, in Hyndman, she was a daughter of the late Daniel Wesley and Martha E. (Hosselrode) Shipley.

On May 1, 1940, she married Ray W. Fichtner. He preceded her in death on Jan. 18, 2005. She is also preceded in death by a son, Robert L. “Bob” Fichtner in 2007.

She is surviving a son, Ray W. “Bill” Fichtner Jr. and wife Carolyn (Carpenter), New Hope, Ala.; daughter-in-law, Roxanna (Bohn), Buffalo Mills; four grandchildren, Joel Fichtner and wife Carla, Shawn Fichtner and wife Dinah all of Alabama, Robert Fichtner Jr. and wife Laurie, Buffalo Mills, Stacy Imler and husband Shane, Bedford; nine great-grandchildren, Tanner and Trent Fichtner, Alexis and Raquel Imler, Regan Fichtner, Kelly Hill, Allison Harris, Brody and Seth Fichtner; and a great-great-granddaughter, Ryleigh Hill.

She is also survived by a loving sister, Mary Browning, Painesville, Ohio; sisters-in-law, Hazel V. Bush, Hyndman, Jean A. Lloyd, Frostburg, and Carolyn Fichtner, Louisville, Ky.

Ethel was a member of 1st Avenue United Methodist Church and enjoyed Bible study and being with her friends. She worked for various organizations in Hyndman and in later years volunteered for the Hyndman Londonderry Public Library.

She was a compassionate and loving person and enjoyed giving gifts of love through knitting and crocheting. She was a
devoted wife and a loving mother. Her grandchildren and great-grandchildren were all so special to her. She will be deeply missed by all who knew her.

Friends will be received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, Inc., 169 Clarence St., Hyndman, on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Monday at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Lance Tucker officiating.

Interment will follow at Palo Alto Hilltop Cemetery, Hyndman.

Ethel Shipley and Raymond Feichtner were married on 1 May 1940. Raymond Feichtner died on 18 Jan 2005.

453. Mary Shipley (Martha Hosselrode-6, William Henry-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Mary Shipley and (unknown) Browning were married. (unknown) Browning was born (date unknown).

456. Verna Ellen "Dolly" Troutman (Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Mar 1925 in Wellersburg, Somerset Co. PA. She died on 29 Apr 2013 at the age of 88 in Hyndman, Pa. May 1, 2013

VERN E. "DOLLY” CARPENTER [Hyndman, Pa.]
Cumberland Times-News


Born March 4, 1925 in Wellersburg, Pa.; she was a daughter of the late Russell O. and Nora L. (Hosselrode) Troutman. She was also preceded in death by her husband, Reuel S. Carpenter, Nov. 3, 1994; a brother, Vernon O. Troutman, Dec. 17, 1945; nephew, Vance H. Troutman, Dec. 14, 2000.

Verna was a homemaker. She was a member of Mt Harmony United Methodist Church, Wellersburg and also attended Bible Gospel Church. She was a Brownie leader for a few years, charter member of the Senior Citizens and a member of RSVP.

Survived by three brothers, Leroy R. Troutman and wife Charlotte (Hays) of Hyndman, Harvey A. Troutman and wife Mary (Everline) of Iowa Park, Texas, and Ray L. Troutman and wife Jo Ellen (Hartman) of Wellersburg; many nieces and nephews.

Friends will be received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, Inc., 169 Clarence St., Hyndman on Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Saturday at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Fay Leydig officiating.

Burial will follow at Madley Cemetery, Buffalo Mills, Pa.

Condolences may be sent to the family at www.zeiglerfuneralhome.com.
Verna Ellen "Dolly" Troutman and Reuel S Carpenter were married. **Reuel S Carpenter** died on 3 Nov 1994.

458. **Leroy R Troutman** (Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Leroy R Troutman and Charlotte Hays were married. **Charlotte Hays** was born (date unknown).

Leroy R Troutman and Charlotte Hays had the following child:

+867 i. **Vance Troutman**, married Margie Wilhelm.

459. **Raymond L Troutman** (Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jul 1931 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 31 Oct 2013 at the age of 82 in Wellersburg, Southampton Twp, Somerset Co., PA. He was buried on 4 Nov 2013 in Cooks Cemetery, Wellersburg, Pa. November 1, 2013

RAY L. TROUTMAN [Wellersburg,Pa.]
Cumberland Times-News

WELLERSBURG, Pa. — Ray L. Troutman, 82, of Wellersburg, went to be with the Lord Thursday, Oct. 31, 2013, at Golden Living, Meyersdale.

Born July 20, 1931, in Cumberland; he was a son of the late Russell O. and Nora L. (Hosselrode) Troutman. He was also preceded in death by a brother, Vernon Troutman; a sister, Verna "Dolly" Carpenter and a grandson, Chad Cook.

Survived by his wife of 52 years, Jo Ellen (Hartman) Troutman whom he married June 8, 1961; daughters, Gay Cook and husband Blaine, of Hyndman, Susan Troutman, of Wellersburg and Cindy Como and husband Herb, of Martinsville, Va.; grandchildren Vanessa Cook, Lisa Hendrickson, James Deneen Jr. and Todd Deneen; great-grandchildren, Eli, Allison, Paul and Wyatt; brothers, Leroy Troutman and wife Charlotte, of Hyndman and Harvey Troutman and wife Mary, of Iowa Park, Texas and many nieces and nephews.

Mr. Troutman retired from Carl Belt Construction after 32 years of service. He was a member of Tristate Ministry Center and the Local 1024 Carpenters Union. He played softball for several local teams and enjoyed pitching horse shoes. He was devoted to his family and the Lord.

Friends will be received at the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home, Inc., 169 Clarence St., Hyndman, on Sunday from 5 to 7 p.m. and Monday from 10 to 11 a.m.

A funeral service will be conducted in the funeral home on Monday at 11 a.m. with Pastor Stevie Leydig officiating.

Burial will follow at Cooks Cemetery, Wellersburg.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Tri-State Ministry Center.

Condolences may be sent to the family at www.zeiglerfuneralhome.com.

Raymond L Troutman and Jo Ellen Hartman were married on 8 Jun 1961. **Jo Ellen Hartman** was born (date unknown).
Raymond L Troutman and Jo Ellen Hartman had the following children:

- +868 i. Gay Troutman, married Blaine Cook.
- 869 ii. Susan Troutman was born (date unknown).
- +870 iii. Cindy Troutman, married Herb Como.

460. Harvey Albert Troutman (Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1930.

Harvey Albert Troutman and Mary Catherine Everline were married. Mary Catherine Everline, daughter of Harold Stuver Everline and Margaret Frances Barnett, was born on 15 Aug 1930 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Harvey Albert Troutman and Mary Catherine Everline had the following children:

- 871 i. Janis Eileen Troutman was born in 1954.
- 872 ii. Gary Albert Troutman was born in 1957.
- 873 iii. Steven Troutman was born (date unknown).

462. Elmer F. Smith (Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Dec 1924 in Fairhope, Pa., Somerset Co.. He died on 25 Sep 1996 at the age of 71 in Cumberland, Md., Allegany Co.. He was buried on 29 Sep 1996 in Meyersdale, Pa., Somerset Co., White Oaks Cem..

Elmer F. Smith and Betty V. Wright were married about 1946. Betty V. Wright was born (date unknown).

Elmer F. Smith and Betty V. Wright had the following children:

- +874 i. Glenna J. Smith, married Edward Hollern.
- +875 ii. Tammy D. Smith, married Steven Leydig.

463. Martha Smith (Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Apr 1926 in Cumberland, Md. She died on 25 Mar 2002 at the age of 75 in Corriganville, Md. She was buried on 29 Mar 2002 in White Oaks Cemetery.

Martha Smith and Billy Kennell were married on 31 Dec 1951. Billy Kennell was born (date unknown).

Billy Kennell and Martha Smith had the following children:

- +876 i. Leo Shinholt Kennell, married Judy Brown.
- +877 ii. Billy Kennell, married Mary Ellen Sides.
- +878 iii. H Timmy Kennell, married Susan Crabtree.
- +880 v. M Diane Kennell, married Dennis Douty.
464. **Harry Smith** (Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Oct 1931.

Harry Smith and Betty Brooks were married. **Betty Brooks** was born (date unknown).

Harry Smith and Betty Brooks had the following children:

882 i. **Susan L. Smith** was born (date unknown).

470. **Dolores Hosselrode** (Harry R.-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dolores Hosselrode and (unknown) Lowery were married. **(unknown) Lowery** was born (date unknown).

471. **Viola Hosselrode** (Harry R.-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Viola Hosselrode and Ronald Logsdon were married. **Ronald Logsdon** was born (date unknown).

472. **Jon Thomas Hann** (Dory Theodore-6, Minerva Hosselrode-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 Oct 1937 in Cumberland, Maryland. He died on 12 Dec 2006 at the age of 69 in Fairfax, Va. He was buried on 17 Dec 2006 in Davis Memorial Cemetery, Uhl Highway.

Jon Thomas Hann and Lois Sweitzer were married. **Lois Sweitzer** was born (date unknown).

Jon Thomas Hann and Lois Sweitzer had the following children:

+884 i. **Caroline Hann**, married Randy (Dembo).
+885 ii. **Kristen Noelle Hann**, married Michael Andrew Souders, 8 Oct 1994, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg, Frostburg Meth..

473. **Jack E Hann** (Dory Theodore-6, Minerva Hosselrode-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1936 in Md.

Jack E Hann and Roma were married. **Roma** was born (date unknown).

Jack E Hann and Roma had the following children:
886  
  
i. **Jack Hann Jr.** was born (date unknown).

887  
ii. **Karissa Hann** was born (date unknown).

475. **Shirley Martz** (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Shirley Martz and Scarbrough were married. **Scarbrough** was born (date unknown).

476. **Beverly Martz** (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Beverly Martz and Brately were married. **Brately** was born (date unknown).

479. **James Martz** (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

James Martz and Shirley were married. **Shirley** was born (date unknown).

480. **Bobbie Martz** (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Bobbie Martz and Sharon were married. **Sharon** was born (date unknown).

481. **Jean Martz** (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jean Martz and William Foutz were married. **William Foutz** was born (date unknown).

483. **Debbie Martz** (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Debbie Martz and Scott Wormald were married. Scott Wormald was born (date unknown).

484. Cathy Martz (Edna A. Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Cathy Martz and Bob Kaleal were married. Bob Kaleal was born (date unknown).

486. Vivian "Beese" Hosselrode (Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Vivian "Beese" Hosselrode and Jim Webber were married. Jim Webber was born (date unknown).

488. Anna J. Hosselrode (Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Anna J. Hosselrode and Barney Webber were married. Barney Webber was born (date unknown).

489. Harry H. Hosselrode (Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Harry H. Hosselrode and Judy were married. Judy was born (date unknown).

490. Theodore "Buck" H. Hosselrode (Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Jul 1938 in Kennells Mill, PA. He died on 29 Dec 2009 at the age of 71 in Hyndman, Pa. He was buried on 2 Jan 2010 in Palo Alto Cemetery, Palo Alto, Pa.

Theodore "Buck" H. Hosselrode and E. Lorraine Beals were married. E. Lorraine Beals, daughter of Richard Beals and Emma, died in 2008.

Theodore "Buck" H. Hosselrode and E. Lorraine Beals had the following children:

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td>i. Michael L. Hosselrode, born 23 Mar 1964, Cumberland, Md; married Tammy Richardson; died 16 Mar 2002, Cumberland, Md.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>889</td>
<td>ii. Jerry L. Hosselrode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>890</td>
<td>iii. Suzie Hosselrode, married Jim Bennett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
491. **Russell E. Hosselrode** (Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Feb 1957 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 28 Apr 2013 at the age of 56 in Hyndman, Pa. He was buried on 2 May 2013 in Hosselrode Cemetery, Hyndman, PA.

Russell E. Hosselrode and Cindy Emerick were married on 1 Nov 1975. **Cindy Emerick** was born (date unknown).

Russell E. Hosselrode and Cindy Emerick had the following children:

- +891 i. **Evelyn Hosselrode**, married Jeff Troutman.

492. **Debra Hosselrode** (Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Debra Hosselrode and John Piper were married. **John Piper** was born (date unknown).

495. **LaVerne Ann Sager** (Eva Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

LaVerne Ann Sager and Leslie Wayne Blank were married on 15 Jun 1968 in Hyndman Pa. **Leslie Wayne Blank** was born (date unknown).

496. **Donna Sager** (Eva Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Donna Sager and Steven Shroyer were married. **Steven Shroyer** was born (date unknown).

499. **Kelly J. Hosselrode** (Francis R. John-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kelly J. Hosselrode and Ralph Green were married. **Ralph Green** was born (date unknown).

Ralph Green and Kelly J. Hosselrode had the following child:

- 893 i. **David Green** was born (date unknown).
500. Linda Lee Troutman (Elsie Hosselrode-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Linda Lee Troutman and Ronald Lee Hartman were married on 13 Sep 1975. Ronald Lee Hartman, son of Melvin Hartman and Grace Ioda Raines, was born (date unknown).

506. Leroy "June" O'Baker (Gilbert George-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Nov 1924 in Ellerslie Md. He died on 14 Sep 2007 at the age of 82 in Wheeling, Il.

Leroy "June" O'Baker and Elizabeth "Betty" Crites were married. Elizabeth "Betty" Crites was born (date unknown).

Leroy "June" O'Baker and Elizabeth "Betty" Crites had the following children:

+894  i. Austin O'Baker, married Denice .
+895  ii. Carolyn O'Baker, married Davis.

512. Shirley O'Baker (Gilbert George-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Shirley O'Baker and Shaffer were married. Shaffer was born (date unknown).

518. Shirley Elizabeth O'Baker (Gilbert George-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Shirley Elizabeth O'Baker and Shaffer were married. Shaffer was born (date unknown).

522. Marie Furlow (Tiny Loretta O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Marie Furlow and Crider were married. Crider was born (date unknown).

523. Loretta Furlow (Tiny Loretta O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jun 1922 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. She died on 26
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Sep 1999 at the age of 77 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. She was buried on 1 Oct 1999.

Loretta Furlow and Wilbert J. Merrbach were married. **Wilbert J. Merrbach** was born (date unknown).

Wilbert J. Merrbach and Loretta Furlow had the following children:

896 i. **Nancy V Merrbach** was born (date unknown).

897 ii. **Sylvia M Merrbach** was born (date unknown).

524. **Lester Furlow** (Tiny Loretta O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Mar 1924 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 7 Jul 2011 at the age of 87 in Mount Savage, Allegany Co., MD. He was buried on 12 Jul 2011 in Rocky Gap Veteran's Cemetery, Allegany Co., MD. July 8, 2011


Born March 10, 1924, in Cumberland, Mr. Furlow was the youngest of four children of the late Elmer Clarence Furlow Sr. and Tiny Loretta (O'Baker) Furlow. He was preceded in death by his three siblings, Marie Dora (Furlow) Crider, Elmer Clarence Furlow Jr., Loretta Madeline (Furlow) Merrbach; and his son-in-law, Calvin Leroy Nicol.

Lester retired from the B&O Railroad and CSX Transportation companies where he was employed as a brakeman. He also was a school bus contractor for the Allegany County Board of Education and the owner of Furlow Auto Sales. A United States Army veteran of World War II, Lester served in France, Italy, and Germany.

Lester is survived by his wife of 68 years, Velma (Ault) Furlow. He is also survived by his daughters, Janet Nicol, Mount Savage, Judy Furlow and her husband, Von Pfeiffer, Mount Airy, and Rita Furlow and her husband, Loren Andrews, Cushing, Maine; and two grandchildren, Aidan and Ella Andrews.

Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.O. Box 100, Cumberland, (www.AdamsFamilyFuneralHome.com) on Monday, July 11, 2011, from 6 to 8 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 11515 Davis Farm Road, Frostburg, on Tuesday, July 12, 2011, at 11 a.m. with Terry Furman officiating.

Interment will be in Maryland State Veterans’ Cemetery at Rocky Gap.

Lester Furlow and Velma Ault were married. **Velma Ault** was born (date unknown).

Lester Furlow and Velma Ault had the following children:

+898 i. **Janet Furlow**, married Calvin Leroy Nicol.

+899 ii. **Judy Furlow**, married Von Pfeiffer.


527. **Rozella Lewis** (Ada Pearl O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Nov 1928 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. She died on 8 Apr 2011 at the age of 82 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. She was buried on 11 Apr 2011 in Rocky Gap Veteran's Cemetery, Allegany Co., MD.

Mount Savage — MOUNT SAVAGE — Rozella Lewis, 82, of Mount Savage, passed away Thursday, April 7, 2011, at Copper Ridge Nursing Home, Sykesville.

Born November 10, 1928, in Cumberland, Mrs. Lewis was the youngest of four children of the late Elmer Clarence Furlow Sr. and Tiny Loretta (O'Baker) Furlow. She was preceded in death by her father and three siblings, Marie Dora (Furlow) Crider, Elmer Clarence Furlow Jr., and Loretta Madeline (Furlow) Merrbach; and her son-in-law, Calvin Leroy Nicol.

Rozella retired from the B&O Railroad and CSX Transportation companies where she was employed as a brakeman. She also was a school bus contractor for the Allegany County Board of Education and the owner of Furlow Auto Sales. A United States Army veteran of World War II, Rozella served in France, Italy, and Germany.

Rozella is survived by her husband of 60 years, Theodore (Ted) Lewis. She is also survived by her children, Janet Nicol, Mount Savage, Judy Furlow and her husband, Von Pfeiffer, Mount Airy, and Rita Furlow and her husband, Loren Andrews, Cushing, Maine; and two grandchildren, Aidan and Ella Andrews.

Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.O. Box 100, Cumberland, (www.AdamsFamilyFuneralHome.com) on Monday, April 11, 2011, from 6 to 8 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 11515 Davis Farm Road, Frostburg, on Tuesday, April 12, 2011, at 11 a.m. with Terry Furman officiating.

Interment will be in Maryland State Veterans’ Cemetery at Rocky Gap.

Rozella Lewis and Theodore Lewis were married. **Theodore Lewis** was born (date unknown).
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Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown). Rozella Marie LEWIS and Charles Leonard CHALKLEY were married on 23 Jun 1951 in Living Stone Church of the Brethren. The marriage of Miss Rosella Marie Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Lewis, 56 Maple Street, to Charles Leonard Chalkley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Chalkley, 34 Virginia Avenue, took place June 23 at the Living Stone Church of the Brethren, with Rev. J. E. Walters, pastor of Bethel Evangelical Church, officiating. The Cumberland Evening Times, June 28, 1951

Rozella Lewis and Chalkley were married. Chalkley was born (date unknown).

530. Margaret Long (Oleta Clarissa O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Margaret Long and John D. Ware were married. John D. Ware, son of John Ware and Grace Leatherman, was born on 12 Dec 1926 in Frostburg, Allegany County, Maryland. He died on 20 Nov 2006 at the age of 79 in Wmhs Memorial Campus. He was buried on 24 Nov 2006 in Frostburg, Allegany County, Maryland. FROSTBURG - John D. “Jack” Ware, 79 , died Monday, Nov. 20, 2006 at WMHS Memorial Campus. Born Dec. 12, 1926 in Frostburg, he was the son of the late John and Grace(Leatherman) Ware. He was also preceded in death by one half-sister, Myrtle Smith; and one half-brother, William Ware. Mr. Ware was formerly employed by Kelly Springfield Tire Co. He was a member of St. Johns Episcopal Church, Frostburg, American Legion Post 24, Mountain Lodge 99 A.F & A.M, and Cumberland Scottish Rite. He also served his country in the Army during WWII. Surviving are his wife Margaret (Long) Ware; three daughters, Jacquelyn K. Brafford and husband Steven, Fredericksburg, Va., Margaret L. Wilson and husband James, Frostburg, Karla L. Yost and husband Michael, Falling Waters, W.Va.; five grandchildren, Jessica Blackburn and husband Allen, Jared Brafford, Curtis K. Bonner Jr., Samantha J. Yost, and Johnathan R. Yost. Memorial services will be conducted at Sowers Funeral Home, P.A., 60 W. Main Street, Frostburg, on Friday, Nov. 24, 2006 at 2 p.m. with Father Rick Morley officiating. Friends will be received at the funeral home one hour before the service. Interment will be in Frostburg Memorial Park. Memorial contributions may be directed to St. Johns Episcopal Church, Frostburg. Condolences may sent to sowersfuneralhome.com <http://www.sowersfuneralhome.com>

John D. Ware and Margaret Long had the following children:

+901 i. Jacquelyn K Ware, married Steven Bradford.
+902 ii. Margaret L. Ware, married James Wilson.
+903 iii. Karla L. Ware, married Michael Yost.

531. Florence Long (Oleta Clarissa O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Florence Long and Negley were married. Negley was born (date unknown).

532. Alma June Long (Oleta Clarissa O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Alma June Long and Harris were married. Harris was born (date unknown).
534. **Norma Jean Eline** (Anna Catherine O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Norma Jean Eline and Lightcap were married. **Lightcap** was born (date unknown).

535. **Bonnie Carol O'Baker** (Edwin Samuel-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Bonnie Carol O'Baker and Riggleman were married. **Riggleman** was born (date unknown).

537. **Judy O'Baker** (Clyde Elmer-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Judy O'Baker and Athey were married. **Athey** was born (date unknown).

Athey and Judy O'Baker had the following child:

904  

i. **Michael Scott Athey** was born (date unknown).

538. **Janet Carole O'Baker** (Clyde Elmer-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Janet Carole O'Baker and Michael Anthony Deter were married on 24 Jun 1967. **Michael Anthony Deter**, son of Harry Deter and Betty, was born (date unknown).

542. **Sandra Jean Clark** (Lelia Mae O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Sandra Jean Clark and Irvin P. Lavin were married about 1961. **Irvin P. Lavin**, son of Aden Joseph Lavin and Fannie Chisholm, was born on 2 Jan 1940 in Mt Savage, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 21 Dec 2012 at the age of 72 in Mt Savage, Allegany Co., MD. December 21, 2012

IRVIN P. LAVIN [Mount Savage]  
Cumberland Times-News

MOUNT SAVAGE — Irvin P. Lavin, 72, of Mount Savage, died Friday, Dec. 21, 2012 at the Western Maryland Regional
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Medical Center.

Born Jan. 2, 1940 in Mount Savage, to Aden J. Lavin and Fannie Chisholm. He is preceded in death by his parents; a sister, Betty O’Neal; two brothers, Aden “Sonny” Lavin and Jerry Francis Lavin; and a special nephew, Jeffrey David Lavin.

Mr. Lavin was retired from Kelly Springfield as Manager of Food Services and as a driver for Queen City Electric. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army and U.S. Army Reserves; and a member of Mount Savage Volunteer Fire Company for 17 years. Irvin in his younger days enjoyed riding dirt bikes and motorcycles, and enjoyed spending time with family.

Surviving are his wife of 51 years, Sandra (Clark) Lavin; daughter, Cindy McDonald and husband Robert, LaVale; son, Randy Lavin, Ellerslie and Jason Robison, Mount Savage, whom he thought of as his son; two granddaughters, Kristi Lavin and Amanda McDonald; one grandson, Brandon Lavin; a brother-in-law, Dale Clark, Mount Savage; three siblings, Wilbert “Snoots” Lavin and wife Audrey, Mount Savage, Peggy Beal and husband Donald, Frostburg, Barry Lavin and wife Josie, LaVale; and numerous nieces and nephews.

Friends and family will be received at Durst Funeral Home P.A., 57 Frost Ave., Frostburg, on Sunday, Dec. 23, 2012 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Funeral services will be held at the funeral home on Monday, Dec. 24, 2012 at 10 a.m. with the Rev. George Harpold officiating

Interment will be Restlawn Memorial Park.

Condolences may be sent to the family at durstfuneralhome.com.

Irvin P. Lavin and Sandra Jean Clark had the following children:

- +905 i. Cindy Lavin, married Robert McDonald.
- 906 ii. Randy Lavin was born (date unknown).

543. Dale William Clark (Lelia Mae O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dale William Clark and Polly were married. Polly was born (date unknown).

545. Janet Rochelle Shaffer (William Mason-6, Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Janet Rochelle Shaffer and Donald Rowe were married. Donald Rowe was born (date unknown).

Donald Rowe and Janet Rochelle Shaffer had the following children:

- +907 i. Kurt Rowe, married Valerie.
- 908 ii. Aaron Rowe was born (date unknown).
- +909 iii. Scott Rowe, married Leslie.
546. **Daniel Lee Shaffer** (William Mason-6, Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Daniel Lee Shaffer and Marcia Jean Eggert were married. **Marcia Jean Eggert**, daughter of George Henry Eggert and Alta Pearl Baker, was born (date unknown).

Daniel Lee Shaffer and Marcia Jean Eggert had the following children:

910 i. **Danielle Renea Shaffer** was born (date unknown).
911 ii. **Joshua Mason Shaffer** was born (date unknown).
912 iii. **Jennifer Lynne Shaffer** was born (date unknown).

547. **Terry Alvin Crabtree** (Walter Chester-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1946.

Terry Alvin Crabtree and Wanette Rose Hillebrecht were married on 16 Aug 1969. **Wanette Rose Hillebrecht** was born (date unknown).

Terry Alvin Crabtree and Wanette Rose Hillebrecht had the following children:

913 i. **Brian James Crabtree** was born in 1973.
914 ii. **Kevin Crabtree** was born in 1976.

550. **Shirley Peebles** (Goldy Crabtree-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Shirley Peebles and (unknown) Murphy were married. (unknown) **Murphy** was born (date unknown).

551. **Carol Crabtree** (Edward F.-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Carol Crabtree and Thomas Costa were married. **Thomas Costa** was born (date unknown).

552. **Dale E. Crabtree** (Edward F.-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dale E. Crabtree and Joyce Cimperman were married. **Joyce Cimperman** was born (date unknown).
553. **Dean A. Crabtree** (Edward F.-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dean A. Crabtree and Carla Koontz were married. **Carla Koontz** was born (date unknown).

554. **Patty A Stevens** (Anna Marie Crabtree-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Patty A Stevens and Guttman were married. **Guttman** was born (date unknown).

Guttman and Patty A Stevens had the following children:

915   i. **Kenneth Guttman** was born (date unknown).
916   ii. **David Guttman** was born (date unknown).

555. **Mark J. Stevens** (Anna Marie Crabtree-6, Mary Wilhelmina Getson-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Mark J. Stevens was married.

Mark J. Stevens had the following children:

917   i. **Brian Stevens** was born (date unknown).
918   ii. **Jonathan Stevens** was born (date unknown).
919   iii. **Michael Stevens** was born (date unknown).

556. **James Henry "Jim" Reuschel** (Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Feb 1948 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 14 Aug 2012 at the age of 64 in Gaithersburg, MD.

James Henry "Jim" Reuschel and Tracy Lee were married on 17 Aug 1986. **Tracy Lee**, daughter of Richard D Lee and Inge Hallier, was born on 31 Dec 1951 in Baltimore, MD. She died on 12 Aug 2012 at the age of 60 in Gaithersburg, MD.

557. **Linda Lee Reuschel** (Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Oct 1950.

Linda Lee Reuschel and Michael Brooks Thoerig were married on 24 May 1971 in Ohio. **Michael Brooks Thoerig**, son of
Theodore Thoerig, was born (date unknown).

Michael Brooks Thoerig and Linda Lee Reuschel had the following children:

+920  i.  **Jamie Thoerig**, married David.
+921  ii.  **Tammie Thoerig**, married Brian.
+922  iii.  **Michael Thoerig**, married Meghan.
   923  iv.  **Cathy Thoerig** was born (date unknown).
+924  v.  **David Thoerig**, married Rachel.

558.  **Pamela Kay Reuschel** (Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jul 1954.

Pamela Kay Reuschel and Steven D "Steve" Sherman were married on 15 Jul 1972. **Steven D "Steve" Sherman**, son of Russell Frederick Sherman and Myrtle Jane "Nellie" Hosselrode, was born on 9 May 1952 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 13 Mar 2004 at the age of 51 in Baltimore, MD. Steven D. Sherman Corriganville, Md.

Steven D. "Steve" Sherman, 51, of Ellerslie Road, Corriganville, died on Saturday, March 13, 2004, at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

Born on May 9, 1952 in Cumberland, Md., he was a son of Myrtle Jane (Hosselrode) Sherman, Hyndman, and the late Russell Fred Sherman.

In addition to his mother, he is survived by Pamela Kay "Pam" (Reuschel) Sherman, his wife of 31 years, whom he married on July 15, 1972, sons; Steven N. Sherman of Cumberland, Md. and Scott R. Sherman of LaVale, Md.; brothers, Gerry M. Sherman and wife Altia of Frederick, Md.; Jeffrey L. "Jeff" Sherman and longtime companion Nancy McGraw of Sykesville; in laws, Vincent and Helen Norris of Mount Savage, Jim Reuschel and wife Tracy of Gaithersburg, Linda Thoerig and husband Mike, of Clear Spring, Md., and many nieces and nephews.

Mr. Sherman was a 1970 graduate of Hyndman High School and was a transit supervisor for Allegany County. He was a member of the Living Stone Church of the Brethren, Cumberland, Md., where he belonged to the choir and formerly served as church treasurer.

Funeral services: Saturday, March 20, at 11 a.m. at the Living Stone Church of the Brethren, 2nd and Cedar Streets, Cumberland, Md., with the Rev. Tim L. Monn officiating. Burial in Porter Cemetery, Hyndman.

In lieu of flowers memorials contributions may be made to the Harvey H. Zeigler Funeral Home for distribution to charities of Mr. Sherman's family's choosing.

Steven D "Steve" Sherman and Pamela Kay Reuschel had the following children:

   925  i.  **Scott R Sherman** was born (date unknown).
+926  ii.  **Steven N Sherman**, married Amanda Fairgrieve.
Gary James "Rusty" Getson (Earl William-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Apr 1947 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 15 Apr 2007 at the age of 59 in Meyersdale, Pa. FAIRHOPE, Pa. - Gary James "Rusty" Getson, 59, of Fairhope, died Sunday, April 15, 2007, at the Meyersdale Medical Center. Born April 29, 1947, in Cumberland, he was the son of Earl William Getson and Goldie Elizabeth (Sturtz) Getson, of Cumberland.

Formerly employed as an ironworker under the Local 568, Rusty also worked as a carpet installer. He was a United States Marine Corps Veteran during the Vietnam War with two tours of duty. Rusty was an avid hunter and fisherman. Rusty is survived by his wife of 27 years, Janice D. (Gomer) Getson; his daughter, Amy Smith, and husband, Joey, of Cresaptown; his sons, Frankie Getson, of Fairhope, Shawn Getson and Dana Getson, both of Cumberland; his brothers, Terry W. Getson, and wife, Linda, of Corriganville, and John W. Getson, and wife, Diane Lynn, of Mount Savage; his sister, Tammy L. Lashey, and husband, Mark, of Mount Savage; and his granddaughter, Keira Smith, of Cresaptown. Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A., 404 Decatur St., Cumberland, (adamsfamilyfuneralhome.com) on Wednesday, April 18, 2007, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral services will be conducted at the funeral home on Thursday, April 19, 2007 at 1 p.m. with the Rev. James Glass officiating. Pallbearers will be Frankie Lease, Terry Burkett, Bill Poorbaugh, Gene Raley, Richard Raley, William Getson, John Getson Jr., and Roy Getson. Military honors will be accorded at the cemetery by the Vietnam Veterans Honor Guard Chapter 172. Interment will be held at Cooks Cemetery, Wellersburg, Pa. Cumberland Times obituary

He was buried on 19 Apr 2007 in Cook Cemetery, Palo Alto, Somerset Co., Pennsylvania.

Gary James "Rusty" Getson and Janice D Gomer were married about 1980. Janice D Gomer was born (date unknown).

Gary James "Rusty" Getson and Janice D Gomer had the following children:

+927  
928  

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i. Amy Getson, married Joe Smith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii. Frankie Getson was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gary James "Rusty" Getson and Becky were married. Becky was born (date unknown).

Gary James "Rusty" Getson and Becky had the following child:

929  

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i. Eric Getson was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gary James "Rusty" Getson and Susan Clifton were married. Susan Clifton was born (date unknown).

Gary James "Rusty" Getson and Susan Clifton had the following children:

930  
931  

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i. Shawn Getson was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii. Dana Getson was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terry W Getson and Linda were married. Linda was born (date unknown).
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Terry W Getson and Linda had the following children:

932 i. William "Billy" Getson was born (date unknown).
933 ii. Roy Getson was born (date unknown).
934 iii. Terra Getson was born (date unknown).
935 iv. Sherry Getson was born (date unknown).

561. John W Getson (Earl William-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

John W Getson and DianaLynn Sisk were married on 14 Jul 1973 in United Methodist Church, Ellerslie, Allegany Co., Md. DianaLynn Sisk, daughter of Raymond Sisk, was born (date unknown).

John W Getson and DianaLynn Sisk had the following children:

936 i. Jill Getson was born (date unknown).
937 ii. John Getson was born (date unknown).

562. Tammy Getson (Earl William-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Tammy Getson and Mark Lashley were married. Mark Lashley was born (date unknown).

Mark Lashley and Tammy Getson had the following children:

938 i. Jhorden Lashley was born (date unknown).
939 ii. Areka Lashley was born (date unknown).

563. Thomas Patrick "Tom" Martin (Betty Lee Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Thomas Patrick "Tom" Martin and Noralee Starr were married. Noralee Starr was born (date unknown).

Thomas Patrick "Tom" Martin and Noralee Starr had the following child:

940 i. Jake Starr Martin was born (date unknown).

564. Sheila Ann Martin (Betty Lee Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Sheila Ann Martin and Clyde Dunaway were married. Clyde Dunaway was born (date unknown).
Clyde Dunaway and Sheila Ann Martin had the following children:

941  i.  Beth Dunaway was born (date unknown).
942  ii. Lisa Dunaway was born (date unknown).

565. Gregory David Martin (Betty Lee Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gregory David Martin and Lynette were married. Lynette was born (date unknown).

566. Michael Richard "Mike" Martin (Betty Lee Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michael Richard "Mike" Martin and Robin were married. Robin was born (date unknown).

Michael Richard "Mike" Martin and Robin had the following children:

943  i.  Ryan Martin was born (date unknown).
944  ii. Mason Martin was born (date unknown).

567. Belinda Getson (James Richard-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Belinda Getson and Joseph Malone were married. Joseph Malone was born (date unknown).

568. Laura Getson (James Richard-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Laura Getson and Randy Whiteman were married. Randy Whiteman was born (date unknown).

572. Doretha Jane Bittner (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Mar 1931.

Doretha Jane Bittner and (unknown) Gregory were married. (unknown) Gregory was born (date unknown).

(unknown) Gregory and Doretha Jane Bittner had the following children:
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945  i. Elaine Gregory was born (date unknown).
946  ii. Lenwood Gregory was born (date unknown).

Doretha Jane Bittner and Ray Poorbaugh were married. Ray Poorbaugh was born (date unknown).

Ray Poorbaugh and Doretha Jane Bittner had the following children:

947  i. Joyce Poorbaugh was born (date unknown).
948  ii. Kenneth Poorbaugh was born (date unknown).
949  iii. Marlene Poorbaugh was born (date unknown).

Doretha Jane Bittner and Samuel Showalter were married. Samuel Showalter was born (date unknown).

Samuel Showalter and Doretha Jane Bittner had the following child:

950  i. Gary Wayne Showalter was born (date unknown).

573. Esther Louise Bittner (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Nov 1933.

Esther Louise Bittner and Kenneth Kennell were married on 11 Nov 1950. Kenneth Kennell was born (date unknown).

Kenneth Kennell and Esther Louise Bittner had the following children:

+951  i. Roger Kennell, born 27 Apr 1951; married Jeane Glass.

574. Carl Edward. Bittner (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Jun 1935 in Glencoe Road, Meyersdale, Pa. He died on 30 Nov 2007 at the age of 72 in LaVale, Md. He was buried on 3 Dec 2007 in Restlawn Memorial Garden.

Carl Edward. Bittner and Barbara Lepley were married on 25 Oct 1957. Barbara Lepley, daughter of Cecil H. Lepley, was born (date unknown).

Carl Edward. Bittner and Barbara Lepley had the following children:

+953  i. Kevin Bittner, married LouAnn.
+954  ii. Kathy Marie Bittner, married Gary Keith Hogamier.
956  iv. Ronald Errol Bittner was born (date unknown).
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575. **Jack Ray Bittner** (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Mar 1937 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Sand Patch. He died on 22 Dec 1989 at the age of 52 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 27 Dec 1989 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., White Oaks Cem..

Jack Ray Bittner and Shirley Ann Steele were married. **Shirley Ann Steele** was born (date unknown).

Jack Ray Bittner and Shirley Ann Steele had the following children:

- 957 i. **Jack Bittner Jr.** was born (date unknown).
- 958 ii. **Gary Dean Bittner** was born (date unknown).

576. **Jerry Dewain Bittner** (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Jun 1941.

Jerry Dewain Bittner and Elaine (unknown) were married. **Elaine (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

Jerry Dewain Bittner and Elaine (unknown) had the following children:

- 961 ii. **Duane Michael Bittner** was born (date unknown).

577. **Ronald Bittner** (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Sep 1943.

Ronald Bittner and Sandy were married. **Sandy** was born (date unknown).

Ronald Bittner and Sandy had the following children:

- 962 i. **Ronald Bittner Jr.** was born (date unknown).
- 963 ii. **Pamela Sue Bittner** was born (date unknown).
- 964 iii. **Rhonda Lee Bittner** was born (date unknown).
- 965 iv. **Tonya Michelle Bittner** was born (date unknown).

578. **Lawrence Eugene Bittner** (Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Dec 1945.

Lawrence Eugene Bittner and Mary were married. **Mary** was born (date unknown).

Lawrence Eugene Bittner and Mary had the following children:

- 966 i. **Timothy Bittner** was born (date unknown).
- 967 ii. **Wendy Lynn Bittner** was born (date unknown).
579. **Virginia Mae Bittner** (Elton Glen-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Dec 1932.

Virginia Mae Bittner and Robert Henry Walker were married on 8 Oct 1955. **Robert Henry Walker** was born (date unknown).

Robert Henry Walker and Virginia Mae Bittner had the following children:

968 i. **James Welker** was born (date unknown).
969 ii. **Sandra Welker** was born (date unknown).
970 iii. **Sharon Welker** was born (date unknown).

583. **Vivian Hostetler** (Louella Fern Bittner-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Vivian Hostetler and (unknown) Woodland were married. **(unknown) Woodland** was born (date unknown).

(unknown) Woodland and Vivian Hostetler had the following children:

+971 i. **Debbie Woodland**, married Lynn Stoltz.
+972 ii. **Dirk Woodland**, married Donna James.

Vivian Hostetler and Tom Volante were married. **Tom Volante** was born (date unknown).

584. **Richard E. Bittner** (Robert-6, Alice Annie Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Feb 1951 in Meidersdale, Pa., Somerset Co..

Richard E. Bittner and Maureen Ann Trageser were married. **Maureen Ann Trageser** was born on 16 Feb 1963 in Pittsburg, Pa..

Richard E. Bittner and Maureen Ann Trageser had the following children:

973 i. **Megan Elizabeth Bittner** was born on 2 Oct 1988 in State College, Pa..
974 ii. **Karen Marie Bittner** was born on 3 May 1990 in, Va..
975 iii. **Brian Richard Bittner** was born on 20 Jun 1993 in, Va..

585. **Cheryl Bittner** (Robert-6, Alice Annie Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Cheryl Bittner and Randy Klink were married. **Randy Klink** was born (date unknown).
Randy Klink and Cheryl Bittner had the following children:

976 i. **Ryan Allen Klink** was born (date unknown).
977 ii. **Mark Lee Klink** was born (date unknown).

586. **Kevin Bittner** (Robert-6, Alice Annie Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kevin Bittner and Marlene were married. **Marlene** was born (date unknown).

587. **Cecil Petenbrink Jr.** (Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Cecil Petenbrink Jr. and Carol Clark were married. **Carol Clark**, daughter of Earl L Clark and Mary E Kennell, was born (date unknown).

Cecil Petenbrink and Carol Clark had the following children:

+979 ii. **Jeannie Petenbrink**, married Brian Klink.
+980 iii. **Michael Joe Petenbrink**, married Leanne Blubaugh.
+981 iv. **Shannon Christine Petenbrink**, married Mark Brant.

588. **Mary Jane Petenbrink** (Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Mary Jane Petenbrink and Jack Fogle were married. **Jack Fogle** was born (date unknown).

589. **Jack Calvin Petenbrink** (Lester-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Jan 1946 in Orlando, Orange Co., FL.

Jack Calvin Petenbrink and Cheryl (unknown) were married. **Cheryl (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

Jack Calvin Petenbrink and Cheryl (unknown) had the following children:

982 i. **Kristin Ann Petenbrink** was born on 18 Apr.
983 ii. **Jason Curtis Petenbrink** was born on 2 Mar.
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590. Barry Lynn Petenbrink (Lester-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jul 1952 in Orlando, FL.

Barry Lynn Petenbrink and Nancy Gail Lambertson were married. Nancy Gail Lambertson, daughter of Marion Virginia Bates, was born on 23 Dec 1953 in Orlando, FL.

Barry Lynn Petenbrink and Nancy Gail Lambertson had the following children:

984  i. Jennifer Diane Petenbrink was born on 25 Jul 1988 in Atlanta, GA.
985  ii. Megan Elizabeth Petenbrink was born on 15 Apr 1990 in Atlanta, GA.

591. Twila Petenbrink (Melvin Sanford-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Jul 1939 in Greenville Twp. She died on 1 Sep 2012 at the age of 73 in Meyersdale, Somerset Co., PA. She was buried on 6 Sep 2012 in SS Philip & James Cemetery. Twila Jean Donley, 73, wife of Samuel Donley of Meyersdale, died Sept. 1, 2012 at Meyersdale Medical Center. Born July 6, 1939 in Greenville Township, the daughter of the late Melvin S. and Anna Pauline (Barmoy) Petenbrink. Also preceded in death by infant son, David John and infant grandchild Angel Knox. In addition to her loving husband, she is survived by daughters: Beverly, wife of Todd Knox; Dianne wife of Stacy Knox; Paula, wife of David Most; son, Michael Donley and wife Debra; grandchildren: Eric, Mathew and Steven Knox, Sarah, Heather, Adam and Seth Knox, Mara wife of Anthony VanBuren, III; John, Joseph and Kathryn Most, and Yeardley Burns; great-grandchild, Anthony VanBuren III. Also survived by brother, Keith Petenbrink and sister, Linda Shumaker. Member of SS. Philip and James Catholic Church, Meyersdale, The Red Hat Society, Hospital Auxiliary and the Registered Nurses Association. Friends will be received from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, at Price Funeral Home, Meyersdale. Funeral Mass will be at 11 a.m. Thursday, at SS. Philip and James Catholic Church with the Rev. James M. Dugan officiating. Committal will follow at SS. Philip and James Cemetery. Arrangements by William Rowe Price Funeral Home Inc., (www.WilliamRowePrice.com) Somerset Daily American, September 3, 2012

Twila Petenbrink and Samuel John Donley were married on 21 May 1960. Samuel John Donley, son of Stephen Donley, was born on 19 Jun 1937.

Samuel John Donley and Twila Petenbrink had the following children:

988  iii. David John Donley was born on 19 Aug 1962. He died on 21 Jan 1963 at the age of 0 in Meyersdale, Somerset Co., PA. He was buried on 24 Jan 1963.
989  iv. Michael Donley was born on 14 Feb 1964.

593. Linda Petenbrink (Melvin Sanford-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Jan 1948.

Linda Petenbrink and Fred Shumaker were married Mar 7 19970. Fred Shumaker, son of Fred Shumaker and Lillian Stephens, was born on 17 Jul 1948.
594. **Joyce Petenbrink** (Clifton E.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Dec 1942.

Joyce Petenbrink and Wayne Baker were married. **Wayne Baker** was born on 10 Apr 1936.

Wayne Baker and Joyce Petenbrink had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+991</td>
<td>Rex Baker</td>
<td>born 26 May 1962; married Eura Hall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

595. **Richard Petenbrink** (Clifton E.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Mar 1950.

Richard Petenbrink and Kathleen Hetz were married. **Kathleen Hetz** was born (date unknown).

Richard Petenbrink and Kathleen Hetz had the following child:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>993</td>
<td>Richard Petenbrink Jr.</td>
<td>born 5 Jun 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

596. **Melvin Lester Korns** (Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Apr 1926.

Melvin Lester Korns and Dolores Genevieve Shaffer were married on 17 Dec 1948. **Dolores Genevieve Shaffer** was born on 8 Apr 1930.

Melvin Lester Korns and Dolores Genevieve Shaffer had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+994</td>
<td>Warren Korns</td>
<td>born 21 Sep 1950; married Darla Ackerman; married Barbara Loraine Kline.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+996</td>
<td>Lorna Paulette Korns</td>
<td>born 15 Oct 1960; married Tom Farley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+997</td>
<td>Annette Lynee Korns</td>
<td>born 19 May 1962; married Donald Knotts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

597. **Luther Allen Korns** (Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Mar 1929 in , Pa., Somerset Co.. He died on 3 May 1997 at the age of 68 in Midlothian, Md., Allegany Co.. He was buried on 5 May 1997 in Rocky Gap, Md., Allegany Co., Rocky Gap Cem..

Luther Allen Korns and Faith Crowe were married. **Faith Crowe** died on 2 Dec 1996.

Luther Allen Korns and Faith Crowe had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+998</td>
<td>Rosalinda Kathleen Korns</td>
<td>married Charles David Long Sr..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+999</td>
<td>Gregory Korns</td>
<td>married Sharon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1000</td>
<td>Valerie Korns</td>
<td>married Robert Leece; married Palmer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
598. **Gladys Estalene Korns** (Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Apr 1933.

Gladys Estalene Korns and Roy Emerson Dietle were married on 22 Nov 1952. **Roy Emerson Dietle** was born (date unknown).

Roy Emerson Dietle and Gladys Estalene Korns had the following children:


601. **Alvin Lee Korns** (Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 Apr 1946 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 9 Jul 2011 at the age of 65 in Hagerstown, Washington Co., Md. July 10, 2011

ALVIN L. “ALVIE” KORNS [Hagerstown]
Cumberland Times-News

HAGERSTOWN — Alvin “Alvie” Lee Korns, 65, of Hagerstown, passed away peacefully at his home into the arms of his Lord as he was promised by God’s word on Saturday July 9, 2011. He was surrounded by his loving family.

Born April 25, 1946, in Cumberland, growing up in Hyndman, Pa., he was the son of the late Allen Lester and Gladys Edna Bittner Korns.

He was a veteran of the United States Army and was a 1964 graduate of the Meyersdale High School and an avid skier and outdoorsman.

He was a very active member of Rehoboth United Methodist Church, in Williamsport, where he served in various capacities throughout his membership.

He was employed with Alarm Security Group, LLC., as a project manager in Beltsville.

He is survived by his loving wife, Roberta “Bobbie” E. Goughenour Korns of Hagerstown; two stepdaughters, Michele Fundanish (Brian) of Gettysburg, Pa. and Christie Taylor of West Lebanon, N.H.; two step-sons, Joe Hamilton (Dawn) and Jeff Hamilton both of Hagerstown; sister, Estalene Dietle of Pittsburg, Pa.; brother, Melvin Korns and wife Dolores of Hyndman; three step-grandchildren, Joey Hamilton, Jenna Hamilton, and Nicholas Fundanish; and Maddison, Kyle, Dominic, and Jocelyn who loved him like a grandfather. He is also survived by nieces and nephews, Warren Korns, Deena Rice, Lorna Hart, Annette Knotts, Lannie Dietle, Dana Moore, Rosalinda Long, Gregory Korns, and Valerie Korns.

He was preceded in death by two infant sisters and one brother, Luther A. Korns.

Funeral services will be held 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 13, 2011, at Rehoboth United Methodist Church in Williamsport. Rev. James Swecker will officiate. A reception will be held at the church immediately following services.

Graveside services will be 2:30 p.m. Wednesday (following the church reception) at the Cook Cemetery near Wellersburg, Pa.

The family will receive friends at the Donald Edwin Thompson Funeral Home, Inc., 13607 National Pike, Clear Spring, Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. For the convenience of friends you may visit the funeral home Tuesday after noon.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Rehoboth United Methodist Church, Building Fund, 30 E. Salisbury
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

St. Williamsport, MD 21795.

Arrangements were entrusted to the Donald Edwin Thompson Funeral Home, Inc. Clear Spring.

Alvin Lee Korns and Darlene were married. **Darlene** was born (date unknown).

Alvin Lee Korns and Roberta "Bobbie" E. Coughenour were married. **Roberta "Bobbie" E. Coughenour** was born (date unknown).

602. **Robert Calvin Hittie** (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jun 1931.

Robert Calvin Hittie and Helen Jean Pile were married on 6 Nov 1955 in Friedens, Pa. **Helen Jean Pile** was born (date unknown).

Robert Calvin Hittie and Helen Jean Pile had the following children:

+1003  i. **Scott Robert Hittie**, born 1 Aug 1960; married Sheri Le Rohrbaugh.

603. **Annabel Jannette Hittie** (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jan 1933. She died on 14 Mar 1991 at the age of 58.

Annabel Jannette Hittie and Richard Lamer Nace were married on 8 Sep 1957 in New Freedom, Pa. **Richard Lamer Nace** was born (date unknown).

Richard Lamer Nace and Annabel Jannette Hittie had the following children:


604. **Lester Wayne Hittie** (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Oct 1934.

Lester Wayne Hittie and Catherine Oleda Pugh were married on 20 Jun 1954. **Catherine Oleda Pugh** was born (date unknown).

Lester Wayne Hittie and Catherine Oleda Pugh had the following child:

+1008  i. **Michael Lynn Hittie**, married Debra A Blanset.
Lester Wayne Hittie and Ida were married. Ida was born (date unknown).

Lester Wayne Hittie and Ida had the following children:

1010  ii. Lester David Hittie was born on 18 Dec 1964. He died in 1997 at the age of 33.

Lester Wayne Hittie and Sandra Watkins were married on 18 Jan 1969. Sandra Watkins was born (date unknown).

Lester Wayne Hittie and Sandra Watkins had the following children:

1011  i. Vincent Edward Hittie was born (date unknown).
+1012  ii. Christina Maria Hittie, married Adam Decker, 28 Dec 1996.

605. Geraldine Rosezella Hittie (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Dec 1937.

Geraldine Rosezella Hittie and Richard Eugene Tipton were married on 2 Dec 1956. Richard Eugene Tipton was born (date unknown).

Richard Eugene Tipton and Geraldine Rosezella Hittie had the following children:


606. Helen Arlene Hittie (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Jun 1939.

Helen Arlene Hittie and Richard Torbert were married. Richard Torbert was born (date unknown).

Richard Torbert and Helen Arlene Hittie had the following children:

+1017  iii. Richard Alan Torbert, born 28 Apr 1965; married Whitney Jo Fisher.

Helen Arlene Hittie and Charles Laughman were married. Charles Laughman was born (date unknown).

Charles Laughman and Helen Arlene Hittie had the following child:

1018  i. Chris Eugene Laughman was born (date unknown).
607. **Gladysmae N. Hittie** (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Aug 1941.

Gladysmae N. Hittie and Paul Eugene Keeney were married on 20 Apr 1963. **Paul Eugene Keeney** was born (date unknown).

Paul Eugene Keeney and Gladysmae N. Hittie had the following children:

- **+1019** i. **Theresa Lynne Keeney**, born 3 Mar 1964; married Edward Allen Delinger.
- **1020** ii. **Gordon Eugene Keeney** was born on 28 Mar 1965.
- **1022** iv. **Michael Wayne Keeney** was born on 20 Nov 1986.

608. **Melva Gayle Hittie** (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Aug 1945.

Melva Gayle Hittie and Bill Moser were married. **Bill Moser** was born (date unknown).

Bill Moser and Melva Gayle Hittie had the following children:

- **+1023** i. **Karen Sue Moser**, born 2 Jan 1967; married Robert Earl Murphy.
- **1024** ii. **Jeffrey William Moser** was born in 1968.

609. **David Lee Hittie** (Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 7 Aug 1948.

David Lee Hittie and Robin Minshull were married on 17 Jun 1988 in Franklin, Pa. **Robin Minshull** was born (date unknown).

David Lee Hittie and Robin Minshull had the following children:

- **1026** i. **Benjamin Hittie** was born (date unknown).
- **1027** ii. **Jonathan Hittie** was born (date unknown).

610. **Raymond Donald Bittner** (Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Feb 1939 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Raymond Donald Bittner was married on 23 Jun 1962 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Raymond Donald Bittner had the following children:

- **+1028** i. **Carol Michelle Bittner**, born 30 Aug 1967, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg; married Michael
611. Merle Clinton Bittner (Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Feb 1940 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp.

Merle Clinton Bittner and Virginia Parson were married on 12 Sep 1959 in Potomac Park, Maryland. Virginia Parson was born (date unknown).

Merle Clinton Bittner and Virginia Parson had the following children:

1030   i. Merle Clinton Bittner Jr. was born on 27 Dec 1959. He died on 28 Dec 1959 at the age of 0.
1031   ii. Gerald Wayne Bittner was born on 2 Nov 1960. He died on 1 Aug 1986 at the age of 25 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Southampton Twp.
1035   vi. Scott Merle Bittner was born on 3 Nov 1974 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

612. Gloria Jean Bittner (Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 May 1944 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Gloria Jean Bittner and Charles Geary were married on 28 Sep 1963 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage. Charles Geary was born (date unknown).

Charles Geary and Gloria Jean Bittner had the following children:

+1036   i. Patricia Sue Geary, born 27 Aug 1964; married Fred Murphy, 26 Jul 1986, Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.
1037   ii. Lonnie Wayne Geary was born on 15 Nov 1968. He died on 17 Jan 1987 at the age of 18 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage.

613. Leroy Wayne Bittner (Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Oct 1947 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

Leroy Wayne Bittner and Gloria Jean Dunmyer were married on 19 Feb 1966 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mt. Savage. Gloria Jean Dunmyer, daughter of Elroy Jay Dunmyer and Audrey, was born (date unknown).

Leroy Wayne Bittner and Gloria Jean Dunmyer had the following children:


614. Sharon Rosella Bittner (Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Jan 1952 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

Sharon Rosella Bittner and Bruce L. Keefer were married on 7 Mar 1970 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Glencoe. Bruce L. Keefer was born (date unknown).

Bruce L. Keefer and Sharon Rosella Bittner had the following children:


1043 ii. David Lee Keefer was born on 12 Aug 1977.

Sharon Rosella Bittner and Robinson were married. Robinson was born (date unknown).

615. Karen Louella Bittner (Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Jan 1952 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

Karen Louella Bittner and Forrest Leroy Thompson were married on 10 Aug 1968 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. Forrest Leroy Thompson was born (date unknown).

Forrest Leroy Thompson and Karen Louella Bittner had the following child:

+1044 i. Gregory Thompson, married Michelle , 1992.

616. Ida Darlene Sass (Mildred Jenet Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 May 1948.

Ida Darlene Sass and Rev. Jerry D Williams were married on 1 Dec 1970 in Salix, Pa. Rev. Jerry D Williams was born (date unknown).

Jerry D Williams and Ida Darlene Sass had the following children:

1045 i. Amy Beth Williams was born on 15 Aug 1977.

1046 ii. John Michael Williams was born on 6 Apr 1979.

617. Darlagene Sass (Mildred Jenette Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Nov 1954.
Darlagene Sass and Jeff Lynn Hawke were married on 2 Jul 1982 in Franklin, Pa. Jeff Lynn Hawke was born (date unknown).

Jeff Lynn Hawke and Darlagene Sass had the following children:

1047  i.  Heather Renee' Hawke was born on 3 Apr 1984.
1048  ii. Danielle Marie Hawke was born on 2 Oct 1986.
1049  iii. Jeffrey Hunter Hawke was born on 5 Feb 1998.


Kraig Douglas Sass and Diane Theresa Mimeault were married on 6 May 1989 in Manchester, Ct. Diane Theresa Mimeault was born (date unknown).

Kraig Douglas Sass and Diane Theresa Mimeault had the following child:

1050  i.  Alexander John Sass was born on 4 Dec 1992.

620.  Barry Eugene Werner (LaVerne Geiger-6, Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Barry Eugene Werner and Debbie Deal were married. Debbie Deal was born (date unknown).

Barry Eugene Werner and Debbie Deal had the following children:

1051  i.  Barry Eugene Werner Jr. was born (date unknown).
1052  ii.  Carrie Werner was born (date unknown).

Barry Eugene Werner and Edie Gozoles Clapper were married. Edie Gozoles Clapper was born (date unknown).

621.  Bonnetta Werner (LaVerne Geiger-6, Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Bonnetta Werner and George Wisler were married. George Wisler was born (date unknown).

George Wisler and Bonnetta Werner had the following child:

622. **Judy Ann Dietle** (Lerene Viola Geiger-6, Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Jun 1951.

Judy Ann Dietle and Joe Ziegler were married. **Joe Ziegler** was born (date unknown).

Joe Ziegler and Judy Ann Dietle had the following child:

1054 i. **Jill Ziegler** was born (date unknown).

623. **Kay Coleen Dietle** (Lerene Viola Geiger-6, Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Oct 1955.

Kay Coleen Dietle and Donald Charles Albright were married. **Donald Charles Albright** was born (date unknown).

Donald Charles Albright and Kay Coleen Dietle had the following children:

1055 i. **Candace Albright** was born (date unknown).

1056 ii. **Valerie Albright** was born (date unknown).

624. **Carol A. Petenbrink** (Oscar William-6, Norman Levi-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Sep 1949 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

Carol A. Petenbrink and Dennis L. Lepley were married in 1970. **Dennis L. Lepley** was born (date unknown).

Dennis L. Lepley and Carol A. Petenbrink had the following children:

+1057 i. **Michael V. Lepley**, born 8 Jul 1975; married Gayla .

1058 ii. **Andrew J. Lepley** was born in Jul 1976.

Carol A. Petenbrink and Paul Andrew Stevens were married. **Paul Andrew Stevens** was born (date unknown).

625. **Mary K. Petenbrink** (Oscar William-6, Norman Levi-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 May 1953 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

Mary K. Petenbrink and Jay Harold Kennell Jr. were married. **Jay Harold Kennell Jr.**, son of Jay H Kennell and Pearl O. Conaway, was born on 18 Aug 1952 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. He died on 23 Oct 2012 at the age of 60 in Wellersburg, Southampton Twp, PA. October 24, 2012

JAY H. KENNELL JR. [Wellersburg, Pa.]
Cumberland Times-News

Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Born Aug. 18, 1952, in Cumberland, he was the son of the late Jay H. Kennell Sr. and Pearl O. (Conaway) Kennell.

Jay was the beloved husband and best friend of Mary Kay for 39 years. He was also devoted to his children and grandchildren, daughter, Heather Kennell and her fiance Jerome, of Harrisonburg, Va. and Melissa Walsh and her husband Joseph, of Ephrata, Pa. and their two children, Anika and Austin.

If you spent any time at all with Jay, you would know how special his two daughters were to him and how much he loved them. His special little girl, Anika, was his fishing buddy and she loved coming to GeePa’s house. He celebrated his 60th birthday on Aug. 18, along with his grandson, Austin, who had his 1st birthday the same day.

He is also survived by a sister-in-law, Carol Stephens, of Stone Mountain, Ga.; special family, Barbara Gyauch and husband Charles, of Winchester, Va.; “brother,” Jon Witt and wife Rita, of Ellerslie and “brother” Pastor Anteneh and wife Sophie, of Arlington, VA; and two godchildren, Yonni and Yohanna.

For 39 years, Mr. Kennell had worked at Potomac Metal & Supply. He served in the capacities of Vice President and General Manager.

Jay was a member of Christ Lutheran Church, where he had served on the church council. He had also been the Property Committee chairman for nine years.

Jay loved fishing and NASCAR, always watching for the “88” car to get the checkered flag!

The family will receive friends at the Hafer Funeral Service, P.A.-Chapel of the Hills, 1302 National Highway, LaVale, on Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

The funeral service will be conducted in the Christ Lutheran Church, 1222 Vocke Road, LaVale, on Saturday at 11 a.m. with the Rev. Charles Erzkus officiating, assisted by Pastor Anteneh Gebre-Selassie and Vicar Jenny Bramble.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Property Committee, Christ Lutheran Church, 1222 Vocke Road, LaVale, MD 21502.

Condolences to the family may be posted after Mr. Kennell’s obituary at www.haferfuneralservice.com.

Jay Harold Kennell and Mary K. Petenbrink had the following children:

1059  i.  **Heather A. Kennell** was born on 3 Aug 1977.


629.  **Shirley Herbert** (Beulah R Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Shirley Herbert and John Almedia were married. **John Almedia** was born (date unknown).

John Almedia and Shirley Herbert had the following children:

1061  i.  **Vicky Almedia** was born (date unknown).

1062  ii.  **John Almedia Jr.** was born (date unknown).
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630. **Elaine Herbert** (Beulah R Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Elaine Herbert and Larry White were married. **Larry White** was born (date unknown).

Larry White and Elaine Herbert had the following children:

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i. <strong>Joyce White</strong>, married Richard Sherwood.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>ii. <strong>Jeff White</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>iii. <strong>Brad White</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

632. **James Herbert** (Beulah R Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

James Herbert and Mary (unknown) were married. **Mary (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

James Herbert and Mary (unknown) had the following children:

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>i. <strong>John Herbert</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>ii. <strong>Jessica Herbert</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

634. **Dale Herbert** (Beulah R Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dale Herbert and Carla (unknown) were married. **Carla (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

Dale Herbert and Carla (unknown) had the following children:

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td>i. <strong>Christopher Herbert</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>ii. <strong>Joseph Herbert</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

635. **Bonnie Lohr** (Evelyn Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Bonnie Lohr and Dennis Stern were married. **Dennis Stern** was born (date unknown).

Dennis Stern and Bonnie Lohr had the following child:

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>i. <strong>Scott Stern</strong> was born (date unknown).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

636. **Beverly Lohr** (Evelyn Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Beverly Lohr and (unknown) Stern were married. (unknown) Stern was born (date unknown).

(unknown) Stern and Beverly Lohr had the following children:

+1071    i. Lynn Stern, married John Franks.
1072    ii. Cathy Stern was born (date unknown).

641. William Bittner (Robert-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

William Bittner and Barbara (unknown) were married. Barbara (unknown) was born (date unknown).

William Bittner and Barbara (unknown) had the following child:

1073    i. Jaime Sarah Bittner was born (date unknown).

642. Donald Bittner (Robert-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Donald Bittner and Elaine (unknown) were married. Elaine (unknown) was born (date unknown).

643. Iva Jean Petenbrink (Donald Smith-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Iva Jean Petenbrink and Bradley Kimball were married. Bradley Kimball was born (date unknown).

Bradley Kimball and Iva Jean Petenbrink had the following children:

1074    i. Valerie Ann Kimball was born on 3 Nov 1962.
1075    ii. Veronica Kimball was born on 15 Dec 1965.
1076    iii. Vincent Kimball was born (date unknown).

646. Judy Petenbrink (Donald Smith-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Judy Petenbrink and Nelson Sours were married. Nelson Sours was born (date unknown).

Nelson Sours and Judy Petenbrink had the following children:

1077    i. Scarlet Sours was born on 1 Apr 1964.
ii. Nelson Wyatt Sours was born (date unknown).

648. Bryan Glen Petenbrink Jr. (Bryan Glen-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Aug 1947 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Bryan Glen Petenbrink Jr. and Lois Charlotte Bennett were married on 14 Jul 1969 in Anne Arundel, Maryland, Annapolis. Lois Charlotte Bennett, daughter of Marion Bennett and Emma Jean Straley, was born on 12 Dec 1944.

Bryan Glen Petenbrink and Lois Charlotte Bennett had the following children:


650. Rosalie Eileen Petenbrink (Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Mar 1944 in Cumberland, Md. DALLASTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
2. MARRIED SENIOR YEAR

Rosalie Eileen Petenbrink and Joseph Herman Hemler were married on 17 Feb 1962 in Dallastown, Pa.. Joseph Herman Hemler was born on 20 Sep 1940 in Red Lion, Pa..

Joseph Herman Hemler and Rosalie Eileen Petenbrink had the following children:

+1082 ii. Todd Michael Hemler, born 4 Jan 1964; married Kathleen Mary Murphy, 1 Jun 1990, Pottstown, Pa.
+1083 iii. Gina Leanne Hemler was born on 4 May 1967.

651. Robert Neal Petenbrink (Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 May 1947 in Wellersburg, Pa. RHEUMATIC FEVER AT AGE 5
2. WILSON HIGH SCHOOL (GRADUATED)
3. BAPM DATE Jan 1966
4. ENLISTED US ARMY
5. CONF DATE Mar 1967
6. COMMISSIONED 2LT, MILITARY POLICE
7. DATE 1967
8. 519TH MILITARY POLICE BN, FT. DIX, NJ
9. 472 MILITARY POLICE CO., FT. WAINWRIGHT
10. PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
11. FAIRBANKS POLICE DEPT.
12. POTTSTOWN POLICE DEPT.
13. PENN STATE COLLEGE (127 CREDITS)

Robert Neal Petenbrink and Shirley Ruth Glidden were married on 12 Aug 1966 in North Augusta, Sc.. Shirley Ruth Glidden was born on 20 Oct 1945 in Middleboro, Ma.
Robert Neal Petenbrink and Shirley Ruth Glidden had the following children:


Robert Neal Petenbrink and Gloria Annette White were married on 2 Jul 1981 in Pottstown, Pa. **Gloria Annette White**, daughter of Alvia Waring White and Laura May Eisenberg, was born on 30 Dec 1941 in Germantown, Pa. HAS TWO CHILDREN BY A PREVIOUS MARRIAGE TO:

STEVE KAZIMER
KELLY ANN AND STEPHANIE ANNETTE

652. **Deborah Sue Petenbrink** (Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Aug 1949.

Deborah Sue Petenbrink and Louis Castillo were married. **Louis Castillo** was born (date unknown). FIRST HUSBAND VIET NAM WAR VET WHO LOST THE LOWER PART OF ONE LEG JUST BELOW THE KNEE DURING THE WAR. THEY WERE DIVORCED

Deborah Sue Petenbrink and Ernest Americus Frank Yanicelli were married on 27 Mar 1982 in , New York, New York City. **Ernest Americus Frank Yanicelli** was born on 16 Nov 1941 in , New York, Queens.

Ernest Americus Frank Yanicelli and Deborah Sue Petenbrink had the following child:

1086 i. **Brie Vanessa Yanicelli** was born on 10 Dec 1983 in , New York, Valley Stream.

653. **Steven Dale Petenbrink** (Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Aug 1963 in Reading, Pa.

Steven Dale Petenbrink and Cherry Barber were married. **Cherry Barber** was born on 17 Oct 1962.

Steven Dale Petenbrink and Cherry Barber had the following children:

1087 i. **Blake Dale Petenbrink** was born on 18 Mar 1988.
1088 ii. **Taylor Nichole Petenbrink** was born on 23 Apr 1989.
1089 iii. **Audrey Dallas Petenbrink** was born on 21 Oct 1992.
Doris Marie Petenbrink and Richard Ringler were married. Richard Ringler was born (date unknown).

Richard Ringler and Doris Marie Petenbrink had the following child:

1090  i. Lydia Marie Ringler was born on 7 Nov 1991.

Shelvia Weimer and (unknown) Blair were married. (unknown) Blair was born (date unknown).

Larry Mankamyer and Doris (unknown) were married. Doris (unknown) was born (date unknown).

Larry Mankamyer and Doris (unknown) had the following child:

+1091  i. Tanya Mankamyer, married Joe Patton.

Richard Mankamyer and Jean (unknown) were married. Jean (unknown) was born (date unknown).

Richard Mankamyer and Jean (unknown) had the following children:

1092  i. Tracey Mankamyer was born (date unknown).


Phyllis DeBolt and Fred Hayes were married. Fred Hayes was born (date unknown).
Fred Hayes and Phyllis DeBolt had the following children:

   +1094  i. **Robert Hayes**, married Sue O'Hara.
   +1095  ii. **Christian Hayes**, married Michele Hollis.
   1096  iii. **Marcus Hayes** was born (date unknown).

663. **Marilyn DeBolt** (Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Marilyn DeBolt and Lee Burris were married. **Lee Burris** was born (date unknown).

Lee Burris and Marilyn DeBolt had the following children:

   +1097  i. **Faith Ann Burris**, married Michael Rudick.
   1098  ii. **Matthew Burris** was born (date unknown).

Marilyn DeBolt and A. Earl Wild Jr. were married. **A. Earl Wild Jr.** was born (date unknown).

664. **Carol DeBolt** (Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Carol DeBolt and David Bettencourt were married. **David Bettencourt** was born (date unknown).

David Bettencourt and Carol DeBolt had the following children:

   +1099  i. **Amanda Lee Bettencourt**, married Derek S. Crocker.
   +1100  ii. **Katie Jean Bettencourt**.
   1101  iii. **Suzanne Marie Bettencourt** was born (date unknown).

Carol DeBolt and David T. Davis were married. **David T. Davis** was born (date unknown).

665. **David Harold Stype** (Helen Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 31 Oct 1950 in Pittsburg, Pa.

David Harold Stype and Susan Wilson were married. **Susan Wilson** was born (date unknown).
666. **Paul Stype** (Helen Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Paul Stype and Alicia were married. **Alicia** was born (date unknown).

667. **Donna Stype** (Helen Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 7 Apr 1959.

Donna Stype and Jerry Bailey were married. **Jerry Bailey** was born (date unknown).

Donna Stype and Terry Cooper were married. **Terry Cooper** was born (date unknown).

668. **Susan Stype** (Helen Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Susan Stype and Scott Kahn were married. **Scott Kahn** was born (date unknown).

Scott Kahn and Susan Stype had the following child:

1102 i. **Daniel Kahn** was born (date unknown).

669. **Conrad Pfeifer** (Doris Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Sep 1961.

Conrad Pfeifer and Kristin Appel were married. **Kristin Appel** was born (date unknown).

670. **Amy Pfeifer** (Doris Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Amy Pfeifer and Douglas Giles were married on 16 Aug 1997. **Douglas Giles** was born (date unknown).

671. **Jennifer Mankamyer** (Harold-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Jennifer Mankamyer and James Tripp were married. James Tripp was born (date unknown).

672. Judith Mankamyer (Harold-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Judith Mankamyer and Scott Wudtke were married. Scott Wudtke was born (date unknown).

Scott Wudtke and Judith Mankamyer had the following children:

1103    i. Jessica Wudtke was born (date unknown).
1104    ii. Jacqueline Wudtke was born (date unknown).

673. Freda Bittinger (Thelma Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Freda Bittinger and Schrock were married. Schrock was born (date unknown).

674. Margaret Bittinger (Thelma Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Margaret Bittinger and Baker were married. Baker was born (date unknown).

679. Joyce Bittinger (Thelma Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Joyce Bittinger and Hollada were married. Hollada was born (date unknown).

680. Wayne Sturtz (Althea Fern Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Wayne Sturtz was married.

Wayne Sturtz had the following children:
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615. Cindy Sturtz was born (date unknown).

616. Shawn Sturtz was born (date unknown).

681. Diane Sturtz (Althea Fern Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Diane Sturtz and Roy Yutzey were married. Roy Yutzey was born (date unknown).

682. Leroy Thompson (Dorothy Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Leroy Thompson and Karen were married. Karen was born (date unknown).

Leroy Thompson and Karen had the following children:

1107. i. Greg Thompson was born (date unknown).

1108. ii. Michelle Thompson was born (date unknown).

683. JoAnn Thompson (Dorothy Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

JoAnn Thompson and Rosel were married. Rosel was born (date unknown).

684. Steven Bradford (Bernice Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Steven Bradford and Jacquelyn K Ware were married. Jacquelyn K Ware, daughter of John D. Ware and Margaret Long, was born (date unknown).

Steven Bradford and Jacquelyn K Ware had the following child:

1109. i. Jared Evan Brafford was born (date unknown).

690. Donna Wagoner (Freda Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Donna Wagoner and Stephen Wolfard were married. Stephen Wolfard was born (date unknown).
Stephen Wolfard and Donna Wagoner had the following child:

1110  i.  **Stephanie Wolfard** was born (date unknown).

692.  **Gary Bucy** (Floy Marie Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gary Bucy and Vickie (unknown) were married. **Vickie (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

693.  **Michael Bucy** (Floy Marie Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michael Bucy and Teena (unknown) were married. **Teena (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

Michael Bucy and Teena (unknown) had the following child:

1111  i.  **Michael Bucy** was born (date unknown).

694.  **Doris Bucy** (Floy Marie Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Doris Bucy and Kenneth Sites were married. **Kenneth Sites** was born (date unknown).

Kenneth Sites and Doris Bucy had the following child:

1112  i.  **Douglas Sites** was born (date unknown).

701.  **Dale Miller** (Velma Jean Murray-6, Vera Matilda Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dale Miller and Shelly (unknown) were married. **Shelly (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

Dale Miller and Shelly (unknown) had the following child:

1113  i.  **Dale Miller Jr.** was born (date unknown).

704.  **Charles Edward Petenbrink** (Vernon Francis Winfield-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1944 in New Jersey.
Charles Edward Petenbrink and Sandra M Button were married on 24 Mar 1977 in Brazoria County, Tx. They were divorced on 19 Sep 1977. They were divorced. Sandra M Button was born (date unknown).

Charles Edward Petenbrink and Sonja K Longstreth were married on 28 Dec 1977 in Brazoria County, Tx. They were divorced on 5 Jun 1985 in Brazos County, Tx. They were divorced. Sonja K Longstreth was divorced on 5 Jun 1985 in Brazoria, TX.

Charles Edward Petenbrink and Sonja K Longstreth had the following child:

1114 i. Tonja Kay Petenbrink was born on 26 Oct 1978 in Brazoria, TX.

Charles Edward Petenbrink and Florence M Ausman were married on 7 Jan 1989 in Brazoria County, Tx. Florence M Ausman was born (date unknown).

705. George Vernon Petenbrink (Vernon Francis Winfield-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1942. He died on 29 Oct 1996 at the age of 54 in Toms River, New Jersey.

George Vernon Petenbrink was married.

George Vernon Petenbrink had the following child:

+1115 i. John Vernon Petenbrink, married Holly.

706. Marilyn Beatrice Fisher (LaVerna Marie Petenbrink-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jan 1935.

Marilyn Beatrice Fisher and Michael Julius Varalyai were married. Michael Julius Varalyai was born (date unknown).

Michael Julius Varalyai and Marilyn Beatrice Fisher had the following children:

1119 iv. Stephen Henry Varalyai was born on 6 Apr 1965.

707. Benjamin Henry Fisher Jr. (LaVerna Marie Petenbrink-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1945.

Benjamin Henry Fisher Jr. and Sharon Sonnenfield were married. Sharon Sonnenfield was born (date unknown).
Benjamin Henry Fisher and Sharon Sonnenfield had the following children:

1120  i. Lisa Marie Fisher was born (date unknown).
+1121 ii. Benjamin Henry Fisher III.

711. Jimmie Dean Petenbrink (George Donald-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1957 in Texas.

Jimmie Dean Petenbrink and Sonyia K Mathews were married on 29 Dec 1977 in Harris County, Tx. Sonyia K Mathews was born (date unknown).

712. Velvie Petenbrink (George Donald-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jun 1958 in Walker County, Tx.

Velvie Petenbrink and Charles Dewayne Dicken were married on 29 Dec 1975 in Allegany County, Maryland. Charles Dewayne Dicken was born in 1943.

Velvie Petenbrink and Robert G. Savage were married on 16 Feb 1980. Robert G. Savage was born about 1955.

715. George Donald Petenbrink Jr. (George Donald-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1942. Divorces Granted In Circuit Court _A number of divorces have been granted in Allegany County Circuit Court……….. George D. Petenbrink was granted a divorce from Nelva Jean Petenbrink but she was given custody of their child. _October 5, 1973 Cumberland News

George Donald Petenbrink Jr. and Gloria were married. Gloria was born (date unknown).

George Donald Petenbrink Jr. and Gloria had the following child:

+1122 i. Donald Scott Petenbrink, married Wendy Lyn Jones.

George Donald Petenbrink Jr. and Nelva Twigg were married. Nelva Twigg, daughter of Claude C Twigg and Kathleen A Malcolm, was born on 10 Apr 1950 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. She died on 29 May 2013 at the age of 63 in Oldtown, Allegany Co., Md. Divorces Granted In Circuit Court _A number of divorces have been granted in Allegany County Circuit Court……….. George D. Petenbrink was granted a divorce from Nelva Jean Petenbrink but she was given custody of their child. _October 5, 1973 Cumberland News

May 29, 2013
NELVA J. PETENBRINK [Oldtown]
Cumberland Times-News
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OLDTOWN — Nelva Jean Petenbrink, 63, of Oldtown, passed away on Wednesday, May 29, 2013, at her home.

Born April 10, 1950, in Cumberland, Mrs. Petenbrink was the daughter of the late Claude C. Twigg and Kathleen A. (Malcolm) Twigg. She was also preceded in death by a brother, David Steven Twigg; and a sister, Dawn Renee McDonald.

A graduate of Oldtown High School, Nelva was an employee of the War Memorial Hospital in Berkeley Springs, W.Va. She was the former manager of Packies Bakery, Cumberland.

Nelva is survived by her daughter, Diana “Sissy” Smith and husband, Danny, Oldtown; and her son, Troy D. Petenbrink and his partner, Barnette Holston Jr., Washington, D.C. She also leaves behind her grandchildren, Kaitlyn Smith and Trevor Smith; her brother, Mark J. Twigg and wife, Debbie, Cumberland; her dear feline companion, Sammie; as well as numerous nieces and nephews.

Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A., 404 Decatur St., Cumberland, (www.AdamsFamilyFuneralHome.com) on Friday, May 31, 2013 from 4 to 7 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Friday, May 31, 2013 at 7 p.m.

George Donald Petenbrink and Nelva Twigg had the following children:

1123 i. **Troy D Petenbrink** was born about 1971.


717. **Raymond Leroy Petenbrink** (George Donald-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1950.

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Joyce Helena Cartwright were married on 31 Aug 1968 in Allegany County, Maryland. **Joyce Helena Cartwright**, daughter of Willard Harvey Cartwright and Joyce Marie Marine, was born on 22 Nov 1950 in , Maryland. She died on 25 Aug 1970 at the age of 19 in Hagerstown, Md. She was buried on 29 Aug 1970 in Oldtown, Md Oldtown Cemetery.

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Joyce Helena Cartwright had the following children:

1125 i. **Duane Allen Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).

1126 ii. **Raymond Leroy Petenbrink Jr.** was born (date unknown).

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Sarah Ruth Taylor were married in 1975. **Sarah Ruth Taylor** was born in 1950.

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Sarah Ruth Taylor had the following child:

1127 i. **Raymond La Fayette Petenbrink** was born in 1980.

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Sandra Kay Self were married on 15 Apr 1977 in Brazoria County, Tx. They were divorced on 13 Jan 1982 in Brazoria County, Tx. They were divorced. **Sandra Kay Self**, daughter of Daniel L Self and Mildred Lorene, was born on 9 Nov 1953 in Center, Texas. She died on 21 Nov 1994 at the age of 41 in Bay City, Texas. She was buried on 23 Nov 1994 in Roselawn Memorial Park. Sandra Kay Self Matney, 41, of Bay City, passed away November 21, 1994, at Methodist Hospital in Houston. She was born November 9, 1953, in Center, Texas, to Daniel L. and Mildred Lorene Self. She had been a resident of Bay City for six months and was formerly of the Angleton and Freeport areas. She was a
member of the Church of Christ. She is survived by: her husband, Michael Matney of Bay City; her mother, Mildred Lorene Self, of Bay City; two sons, Danny Petenbrink of Angleton, and James Petenbrink of Bay City; and sister and brother-in-law, Debbie and John Cochran of Bay City. Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday, November 23, 1994, at the Taylor Bros. Funeral Chapel in Bay City, with Bro. Joe Wrape officiating. Burial will follow in the Roselawn Memorial Park in Van Vleck. Arrangements by Taylor Bros. Funeral Home in Bay City. Brazosport Facts, November 22, 1994

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Sandra Kay Self had the following children:

- **1128** i. **Danny Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).
- **1129** ii. **James Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).

Raymond Leroy Petenbrink and Judy K England were married on 11 Feb 1982 in Brazoria County, Tx. **Judy K England** was born (date unknown).

---

719. **Andrew Stephenson** (Mabel Petenbrink-6, William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Apr 1932 in Holsopple PA. He died on 17 May 2010 at the age of 78 in Media PA. Andrew E. Stephenson, 78, a resident of Media for over 35 years, on May 17, 2010 at his home. He was born April 22, 1932 in Holsopple PA the son of the late Andrew and Mabel (nee Petenbrink) Stephenson. Andrew was a graduate of Overbrook High School and also attended the Wharton School of Business at the University of Pennsylvania. He worked for Glaxo Smith Kline for more than 40 years and was a U.S. Army Veteran of the Korean War where he served as Military Police. He was a member of APICS (now the Association for Operations Management) where he was past president of his local chapter, he was the secretary of Economy Savings and Loan Assoc. and a 35 year member of the Reformation Lutheran Church in Media. He is survived by his wife Janice (nee Krug) Stephenson of Media; three daughters Melaine Varcoe of Schnecksville PA, Amy Fabbri (Scott) of Herndon VA and Gail Mello (Tony) of Allentown; his brother Joseph Stephenson of Boyertown; his sister Sarajane Young of Ft. Pierce FL; and also survived by his four grandchildren Alicia, Shannon, Heather and Andrew. Relatives and friends are invited to his Calling Period Friday from 10am until the time of his Memorial Service at 11am at the Reformation Lutheran Church on W. Rose Tree Rd in Media. Interment private. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to the Reformation Lutheran Church 102 W. Rose Tree Rd. Media, PA 19063. Arrangements in the care of the Cavanagh Patterson Family Funeral Home and Private Crematory, Media.

Andrew Stephenson and Janice Krug were married. **Janice Krug** was born (date unknown).

Andrew Stephenson and Janice Krug had the following children:

- **+1130** i. **Melaine Stephenson**, married Varcoe.
- **+1131** ii. **Ami Stephenson**, married Scott Fabbri.
- **+1132** iii. **Gail Stephenson**, married Tony Mello.

---


William Charles Petenbrink and Leanne Sego were married on 11 Dec 1970. **Leanne Sego** was born (date unknown).
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6 January 2016

William Charles Petenbrink and Leanne Sego had the following child:

+1133  

i. **Lindsey Anne Petenbrink**, born 10 Jul 1985, , California, Upland; married Wyman.

---

725. **Carol Ann Petenbrink** (Gilbert Edwin-6, Edwin Franklin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Oct 1944.

Carol Ann Petenbrink and Donald Grey Hicks were married. **Donald Grey Hicks** was born in 1942.

Donald Grey Hicks and Carol Ann Petenbrink had the following child:

+1134  


---

Carol Ann Petenbrink and David Charles Collins were married on 16 Nov 1979. **David Charles Collins** was born on 1 Jun 1946.

---

726. **Karen Kaye Petenbrink** (Paul Eugene-6, Edwin Franklin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Jun 1944 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, Scottdale.

Karen Kaye Petenbrink and Edward Diven Thornblade were married. **Edward Diven Thornblade** was born (date unknown).

Edward Diven Thornblade and Karen Kaye Petenbrink had the following children:

+1135  


1136  

ii. **Carl Edward Thornblade** was born on 19 Jun 1971 in , Oklahoma, Altus.

---

727. **Paul Eugene Petenbrink** (Paul Eugene-6, Edwin Franklin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Jul 1946 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, Scottdale. He died on 30 Sep 1968 at the age of 22.

Paul E. Petenbrink Jr., 22, IOO 1/2 Porter Ave., Scottdale, died Monday afternoon of injuries received when his motorcycle and a tractor-trailer collided at the intersection of Routes 119 and 982 north of Connellsville. He was taken to Connellsville State General Hospital for emergency treatment and was being transferred to Allegheny General Hospital in Pittsburgh. Death occurred enroute to the Hospital. His injuries were listed as compound fractures of the right leg, right arm, thigh, calf and ankle, chest injury and possible skull fracture. State police identified the truck driver as Donald Higenbotham, 31, of Grindstone, R. D. 1, who was uninjured. Police estimated damage to the truck at $1,500 and $500 to the motorcycle.

Petenbrink was born July 6, 1946, in Mount Pleasant, a son of Paul E. and Donna Camlin Petenbrink. He graduated from Scottdale High School in the class of 1964 and upon graduation entered the U.S. Marine Corps. He served in Vietnam and was discharged in June, 1967. He was employed as an apprentice molder at Hempfield Foundries in Greensburg. He was a member of the Scottdale Church of Christ and Hamilton - Maloy VFW Post No. 595 of Everson. Surviving with his parents are his widow, Mrs. Sara Jane Rose Petenbrink; a sister, Mrs. Edward (Karen) Thornblade of Morgantown, W. Va., a teacher in the Gallatin School, Unioniown, and his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Ida Mae Camlin of Scottdale.

Tuesday, October 1, 1968, The Daily Courier, Connellsville

164
Paul Eugene Petenbrink and Sara Jane Rose were married. Sara Jane Rose was born (date unknown).

729. Nancy Lee Ballard (Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jun 1930 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She died on 7 Apr 1989 at the age of 58 in , Utah, Provo. She was buried in Uniformed Donor.

Nancy Lee Ballard and Louis Stonebraker were married. Louis Stonebraker was born in 1925.

Louis Stonebraker and Nancy Lee Ballard had the following children:

+1137 i. Terry Craig Stonebraker, married Delores Hansen; married Kelly .
+1138 ii. Kevin Stonebraker, married Janice Asay; married Caffey Porter.
+1139 iii. Teresa Stonebraker, married Olaf Richins.

730. Margaret Ann Ballard (Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Nov 1941 in Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland.

Margaret Ann Ballard and Richard Claude Beall were married. Richard Claude Beall was born on 10 Apr 1936. He died in Jun 1981 at the age of 45 in , Ohio, Dayton.

Richard Claude Beall and Margaret Ann Ballard had the following children:

+1140 i. Christopher Beall, married Lynn (unknown); married Neri Powell.
+1141 ii. Gregory Beall, married Nina (unknown).

731. William Arnold Ballard (Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Mar 1944 in Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland.

William Arnold Ballard and Barbara Kaye Viands were married. Barbara Kaye Viands, daughter of Ramond Viands and Esther Ileen Abe, was born on 28 May 1944 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

William Arnold Ballard and Barbara Kaye Viands had the following children:

+1142 i. Wayne Anthony Ballard, born 30 Nov 1966, , Taiwan, Taipei; married Dottie Matthews.
+1143 ii. Lisa Renee Ballard, born 24 Sep 1969, , Maryland, Cheverly; married John Kundrat.

732. Letha Anne Pugh (Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Jan 1932 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. She died on 18 Feb 2002 at the age of 70 in Cumberland, Md. She was buried on 21 Feb 2002 in Cumberland, Md.

Letha Anne Pugh and Eugene V. Bridges were married on 3 Mar 1949. Eugene V. Bridges, son of Albert P. "Jake" Bridges and Pearl Diehl, was born in Aug 1929. He died on 15 Oct 1991 at the age of 62 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount
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Savage. He was buried on 17 Oct 1991 in Allegany County, Maryland, Flintstone, Rocky Gap Cem.

Eugene V. Bridges and Letha Anne Pugh had the following children:

+1144  i. Patricia Ann Bridges, born 27 Jun 1951, Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage; married Terry Beal.
+1145  ii. Donnagene Bridges, born 12 Sep 1953; married Roger Witt.

733. Robert Edgar Pugh (Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Apr 1933 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage.

Robert Edgar Pugh and Leona Marie Miller were married on 22 Jan 1955. Leona Marie Miller was born on 22 Jan 1936 in , Ohio, Akron.

Robert Edgar Pugh and Leona Marie Miller had the following children:

1148  i. Cynthia Sue Pugh was born on 8 Aug 1955. She died in Sep 1955 at the age of 0.

734. Clarence Allen Pugh (Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 May 1934 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage. He died on 20 Nov 1983 at the age of 49 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Dundalk. He was buried on 21 Nov 1983 in Cremated.

Clarence Allen Pugh and Glenna Mae Bailey were married. Glenna Mae Bailey was born in , Maryland, Baltimore.

Clarence Allen Pugh and Glenna Mae Bailey had the following children:

1153  i. Russell Adoni Pugh was born on 1 Jul 1961.
1154  ii. Richard Pugh was born on 4 Jan 1965.
1155  iii. Ronald Alvin Pugh was born on 25 Mar 1967.

735. Shirley Ann Petenbrink (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Apr 1935 in Allegany County, Maryland.

Shirley Ann Petenbrink and Jerome Shannon were married on 11 Feb 1956 in , Indiana, Angola. Jerome Shannon was born (date unknown).
George Robert Petenbrink Jr. (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Dec 1936 in Allegany County, Maryland.

George Robert Petenbrink Jr. and Nancy Lee Hagin were married. Nancy Lee Hagin was born (date unknown).

George Robert Petenbrink and Nancy Lee Hagin had the following children:

1156  i. Robert A. Petenbrink was born on 10 Jul 1961.
1157  ii. William S. Petenbrink was born on 6 Jul 1962.
1159  iv. Susan E. Petenbrink was born on 26 Aug 1965.
1160  v. Donald J. Petenbrink was born on 17 Aug 1971.

Ronald Lee Petenbrink (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Feb 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland.

Ronald Lee Petenbrink was married on 17 Oct 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland.

Ronald Lee Petenbrink had the following child:

1161  i. Baby Boy Petenbrink was born on 10 Jan 1965 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 10 Jan 1965 at the age of 0 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He was buried on 11 Jan 1965 in Allegany County, Maryland, Eckhart, Porter Cem..

Ronald Lee Petenbrink and Norma Gail Broadwater were married on 30 Jun 1973 in Allegany County, Maryland. Norma Gail Broadwater, daughter of John Raymond Broadwater and Laura Stephen, was born in 1933.

Sondra Jean Petenbrink (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Apr 1939 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Sondra Jean Petenbrink and Blaine Miller were married on 6 Sep 1958 in Allegany County, Maryland. Blaine Miller, son of Arthur S Miller and Ida Arnold, was born on 4 Jul 1937.

Blaine Miller and Sondra Jean Petenbrink had the following children:


Paul Elwood Petenbrink (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Aug 1941 in Allegany County, Maryland.
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Paul Elwood Petenbrink and Maureen Burridge were married. Maureen Burridge was born on 5 Jan 1948 in Bedford, England.

Paul Elwood Petenbrink and Maureen Burridge had the following children:

1166  i. Paul James Petenbrink was born on 29 Mar 1964.
1167  ii. Dale Elwood Petenbrink was born on 21 Dec 1965.

Paul Elwood Petenbrink and Wilma Eileen Walker were married on 3 Feb 1968 in Allegany County, Maryland. Wilma Eileen Walker, daughter of John Duncan Walker and Margaret Rachel Beeman, was born on 19 Mar 1948.

Paul Elwood Petenbrink and Wilma Eileen Walker had the following children:

1168  i. Mark Dean Petenbrink was born on 9 Jun 1969.
1169  ii. Michelle Lynn Petenbrink was born on 2 Oct 1971.

740. James Henry Petenbrink (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Sep 1942 in Allegany County, Maryland.

James Henry Petenbrink and Eva Patricia McDonald were married on 6 Dec 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland. Eva Patricia McDonald was born on 20 Sep 1946.

James Henry Petenbrink and Eva Patricia McDonald had the following child:

1170  i. James Michael Petenbrink was born on 4 Aug 1973.

741. Emma Violet Petenbrink (George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Sep 1943 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Emma Violet Petenbrink and Elmer Grant Thompson were married on 5 Jul 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland. Elmer Grant Thompson was born (date unknown).

Elmer Grant Thompson and Emma Violet Petenbrink had the following children:

1171  i. Douglas Andrew Thompson was born on 24 Oct 1964.
1172  ii. Steven Grant Thompson was born on 3 Feb 1967.

743. Janet Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jun 1934 in Allegany County, Maryland, Ellerslie. She was christened on 28 Mar 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland, Ellerslie.

Janet Gollick and William W. Winters were married on 27 Dec 1971 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Pasadena. William W. Winters, son of Freman Winters and Edna Rodeheaver, was born on 2 Apr 1936 in , West Virginia, Rowlesburg. He was christened on 30 Oct 1947.
Janet Gollick and Charles Edward Emerson were married on 28 Oct 1950. Charles Edward Emerson was born (date unknown).

Charles Edward Emerson and Janet Gollick had the following children:

+1173  

+1174  

+1175  
  iii. Wanda Lynn Emerson, born 29 Jul 1957, Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore; married Melvin Ringrose, 1973; married John Mathew Klipsch, 26 Mar 1978, , Maryland, Glen Burnie.

+1176  
  iv. Dale Robert Emerson, born 10 Oct 1958, Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore; married Sandra Delther, 10 Jul 1983, , Maryland, Glen Burnie.

+1177  

+1178  

744. Jack B. Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Oct 1935 in Allegany County, Maryland, Ellerslie.

Jack B. Gollick and Barbara Bavis were married on 3 Jul 1955 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore. Barbara Bavis was born (date unknown).

745. Donna Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jul 1937 in Allegany County, Maryland, Ellerslie.

Donna Gollick and Joseph E. Miller were married on 30 Sep 1952 in , Maryland, Towson. Joseph E. Miller was born (date unknown).

746. Judith Ellen Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Nov 1939 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Judith Ellen Gollick and Bernard Milligan were married. Bernard Milligan was born (date unknown).

747. Joyce Regina Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3,
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Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Nov 1942 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Joyce Regina Gollick and Charles Bianconi were married. Charles Bianconi was born (date unknown).

Joyce Regina Gollick and Ralph Hershman were married. Ralph Hershman was born (date unknown).

748. Jerry Lee Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Jan 1945 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Jerry Lee Gollick and Mary Robinson were married. Mary Robinson was born (date unknown).

Jerry Lee Gollick and Mary Robinson had the following children:

1179 i. Jerry Gollick was born (date unknown).
1180 ii. Kathy Gollick was born (date unknown).
1181 iii. Stephanie Gollick was born (date unknown).

749. John Henry Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Aug 1947 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

John Henry Gollick and Mary Price were married. Mary Price was born (date unknown).

John Henry Gollick and Mary Price had the following children:

1182 i. John Henry Gollick was born (date unknown).
1183 ii. Sara Jo Gollick was born (date unknown).

750. James Edward Gollick (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Aug 1948 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

James Edward Gollick and Charlotte Oaks were married. Charlotte Oaks was born (date unknown).

James Edward Gollick and Cathy Hartlove were married. Cathy Hartlove was born (date unknown).

James Edward Gollick and Cathy Hartlove had the following children:

1184 i. Kathy Gollick was born (date unknown).
1185 ii. Regina Gollick was born (date unknown).
1186 iii. James Edward Gollick Jr. was born (date unknown).
751. **Joseph William Gollick** (Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Jul 1952 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Joseph William Gollick and Connie Furley were married on 30 Oct 1976. **Connie Furley** was born (date unknown).

Joseph William Gollick and Connie Furley had the following child:

1187  i. **Russell Furley** was born (date unknown).

752. **Carl Francis Petenbrink Jr.** (Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Jun 1940 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He died on 27 Aug 1979 at the age of 39 in Greensboro, North Carolina. He was buried on 31 Aug 1979 in Anne Arundel Co., Annapolis, Maryland.

Carl Francis Petenbrink Jr. and Hilda Myers were married on 28 Jul 1961 in Anne Arundel Co., Annapolis, Maryland. They were divorced. **Hilda Myers**, daughter of Joseph R. Myers and Mary Frances Aylor, was born on 23 Jan 1943 in Virginia.

Carl Francis Petenbrink and Hilda Myers had the following children:

1188  i. **Joseph Michael Petenbrink** was born on 31 Aug 1962 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis. He has reference number abed aa.


Carl Francis Petenbrink Jr. and Carolyn Gipson were married on 31 Aug 1973 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis. **Carolyn Gipson**, daughter of Benjamin Ernest Gipson and Mattie Velma Rockett, was born on 29 Jan 1945 in , Alabama, Lipscomb.

Carl Francis Petenbrink and Carolyn Gipson had the following children:


753. **Andrew Charles Petenbrink** (Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Jun 1943 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Andrew Charles Petenbrink and Rolane Cecelia Joan Bolger were married on 29 Dec 1967 in Anne Arundel Co., Annapolis, Maryland. **Rolane Cecelia Joan Bolger**, daughter of Leroy Lawrence Bolger and Elaine Gibson Holbrook, was born on 27 Dec 1942 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Andrew Charles Petenbrink and Rolane Cecelia Joan Bolger had the following child:
i. **Drulaine Gibson Petenbrink**, born 17 Sep 1976, Baltimore County, Baltimore, Maryland; married Brent Reusing, 13 Sep 2014, Easton, MD.

**Dorothy Zentack**, daughter of John Louis Zentack, was born on 7 Jul 1947 in Pa.

Andrew Charles Petenbrink and Dorothy Zentack had the following child:


754. **Johanna Catherine Petenbrink** (Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Sep 1946 in Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland.

Johanna Catherine Petenbrink and Paul Arthur Harris Sr. were married on 23 Jan 1965 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. **Paul Arthur Harris Sr.**, son of George Martin Harris and Mary Etta Epperly, was born on 9 Mar 1946 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Paul Arthur Harris and Johanna Catherine Petenbrink had the following children:

i. **Paul Arthur Harris Jr.**, born 27 Jun 1965, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Rhonda Lynn Harrison, 3 Nov 1990, , Maryland, Greenmount; married Jennifer June Parin, 1 Jul 2006, Versailles, Oh.


iv. **Gary Allen Harris**, born 13 Feb 1971, Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster; married Jennifer Sweet, 10 Jul 1993, Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster; married Mary .

755. **Arnold William Petenbrink** (Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Oct 1950 in Allegany County, Cumberland, Maryland.

Arnold William Petenbrink and Terry Ayres were married on 8 Dec 1979 in Carroll County, Maryland. **Terry Ayres**, daughter of Norman Ayres, was born on 26 Jun 1954.

Arnold William Petenbrink and Terry Ayres had the following child:

i. **Eric William Petenbrink** was born on 2 Oct 1981 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. He has reference number abed da.

756. **Judy Petenbrink** (Charles Edwin-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Feb 1947 in , California, Sacramento.

Judy Petenbrink and Peter Rosenstern were married on 30 Aug 1979 in , Pennsylvania, Radnor. **Peter Rosenstern**, son of Herbert Julius Rosenstern and Eva Veronica Lilienfeld, was born on 23 Apr 1950 in , New York, New York City.
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Peter Rosenstern and Judy Petenbrink had the following child:

1199  i. **Lia Tiare Rosenstern** was born on 30 Sep 1980 in California, San Anselmo.

Judy Petenbrink and Norman Gilbert were married. **Norman Gilbert** was born (date unknown).

Norman Gilbert and Judy Petenbrink had the following child:

1200  i. **Todd Gilbert** was born on 15 Jun 1969 in California, Big Sur.

Judy Petenbrink and Anthony Pyette were married. **Anthony Pyette** was born (date unknown).

Anthony Pyette and Judy Petenbrink had the following child:

1201  i. **Allegra Pyette** was born on 8 Jul 1972 in California, Big Sur.

757. **Bonnie Jean Petenbrink** (Charles Edwin-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Oct 1953 in California, Sacramento.

Bonnie Jean Petenbrink and David Callaway were married. **David Callaway** was born (date unknown).

David Callaway and Bonnie Jean Petenbrink had the following children:

1202  i. **Lisa Callaway** was born in 1974 in California, Monterey.
1203  ii. **Emily Callaway** was born on 14 Feb 1977 in California, Monterey.
1204  iii. **Sarah Marie Callaway** was born on 4 Feb 1979 in California, Monterey.
1205  iv. **Autumn Rose Callaway** was born on 28 Oct 1981 in California, Monterey.

Bonnie Jean Petenbrink and Ronald Bryant were married. **Ronald Bryant** was born (date unknown).

758. **David Charles Petenbrink** (Charles Edwin-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Dec 1956 in California, Sacramento.

David Charles Petenbrink and Jill were married. **Jill** was born (date unknown).

David Charles Petenbrink and Jill had the following children:

1206  i. **Lillian Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).
1207  ii. **Jackie Petenbrink** was born (date unknown).
759. **Lillian Petenbrink** (Charles Edwin-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Mar 1945 in West Virginia.

Lillian Petenbrink and Ralph Charles Bigenho were married on 9 May 1964 in Georgia, Augusta, Ft. Gordon. **Ralph Charles Bigenho** was born on 30 Jul 1940 in Pennsylvania, Pittsburg.

Ralph Charles Bigenho and Lillian Petenbrink had the following children:

+1208  

1209  
  ii. **Mark Scott Bigenho** was born on 21 Aug 1966 in Pennsylvania, Pittsburg.

1210  
  iii. **Dustin Ralph Bigenho** was born on 28 Apr 1971 in Pennsylvania, Pittsburg.

760. **Roberta Kay Lynch** (Catherine Marie Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Jun 1947 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Roberta Kay Lynch and William E. Fearrington were married. **William E. Fearrington** was born (date unknown).

William E. Fearrington and Roberta Kay Lynch had the following child:

+1211  

761. **Linda Marie Lynch** (Catherine Marie Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Aug 1950.

Linda Marie Lynch and Gingerich were married. **Gingerich** was born (date unknown).

Gingerich and Linda Marie Lynch had the following children:

1212  
  i. **Joseph Gingerich** was born (date unknown).

1213  
  ii. **Dawn Marie Gingerich** was born in 1968.

1214  
  iii. **Michelle Yvonne Gingerich** was born in 1970.

764. **Patricia Ann Lynch** (Catherine Marie Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1959.

Patricia Ann Lynch and Smith were married. **Smith** was born (date unknown).

Smith and Patricia Ann Lynch had the following children:

1215  
  i. **Angela Smith** was born (date unknown).

1216  
  ii. **Jaymi Smith** was born (date unknown).

Robert William Brode, 59, of LaVale, and residing in Myrtle Beach, S.C., died Thursday, June 12, 2008 at the Conway Hospital, Myrtle Beach.

Born Sept. 17, 1948, in Cumberland, he was the son of the late Raymond Alvin Brode and Ida Rose (Petenbrink) Brode.

Bill was a retired machinist from the Kelly-Springfield Tire and Rubber Company and was owner of the Midas Garage in LaVale for 13 years. He also taught Machine Shop at the Center for Career and Technical Education and was the maintenance supervisor for the machine shop and maintenance program at the Allegany Ballistics Laboratory. Bill always loved and enjoyed working with so many wonderful people.

Bill was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints where he served as a Bishop and High Counselor for many years. After an early retirement because of a heart attack, he moved to Myrtle Beach, to be near his two brothers and their families.

Bill is survived by his wife of 41 wonderful years, Linda M. (Davis) Brode; his son, Robert Jonathan Brode and special friend Hope Jones, Surf Side Beach, S.C.; his daughter, Elizabeth Ann Brode and fiancé Joseph Kilbride, Myrtle Beach; his brothers, Jack Brode and wife Alice, Sumter, S.C. and Wayne Brode and wife Brenda, Conway, S.C.; and his sister, Kathy Wallace and husband Denny of Illinois. Bill was also a grandparent to his dogs, Snuggles, Bubba, Kaya, Simba, Brownie and Spatch.

Friends will be received at the Adams Family Funeral Home, P.A., 404 Decatur St., Cumberland, (AdamsFamilyFuneralHome.com) on Sunday, June 15, 2008 from 6 to 8 p.m.

A funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home on Monday, June 16, 2008 at 10 a.m. with Lynn Olsen officiating.

Interment will be in Sunset Memorial Park.

Robert William Brode and Linda Marie Davis were married on 18 Nov 1967 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland, Kingsley Meth.. **Linda Marie Davis**, daughter of Ronald Leroy Davis and La_Vada Elizabeth Ruth Ganoe, was born on 11 Aug 1949 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Robert William Brode and Linda Marie Davis had the following children:

1217  
1. **Robert Jonathan Brode** was born on 13 Dec 1983 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

1218  
2. **Elizabeth Ann Brode** was born on 3 Jun 1987 in West Virginia, Morgantown.

768. **David Wayne Brode** (Ida Rose Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

David Wayne Brode and Brenda Gay Pope were married on 11 Dec 1982 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Springs. **Brenda Gay Pope**, daughter of Harry Kenneth Pope and Mildred Patricia Durst, was born on 21 May 1958 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

David Wayne Brode and Brenda Gay Pope had the following children:

1219  
1. **Steven Waine Brode** was born on 14 Oct 1983 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.
ii. Christopher David Brode was born on 9 Jul 1985 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.

769. Catherine Elizabeth McKenzie (Ida Rose Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Aug 1960 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was christened on 11 Jun 1963 in Frostburg, Md., Allegany Co., St. Michaels.

Catherine Elizabeth McKenzie and Dennis Wallace were married. Dennis Wallace was born (date unknown).

Dennis Wallace and Catherine Elizabeth McKenzie had the following children:

1221 i. Amberle Wallace was born in 1982.
1222 ii. Scott Wallace was born (date unknown).

770. Edwin Maxwell Horchler (Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Oct 1941 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Edwin Maxwell Horchler and Virginia Faye Cummings were married on 23 Nov 1963. Virginia Faye Cummings, daughter of James Wilfred Cummings and Maude Martin Fritts, was born on 26 Jan 1941 in , Tennessee, Lenior City.

Edwin Maxwell Horchler and Virginia Faye Cummings had the following children:

1223 i. Michelle Rene Horchler was born on 14 Jan 1970 in , Maryland, Harve De Grace.

771. Martha Sheryl Horchler (Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Jan 1949 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Martha Sheryl Horchler and Harry Kelso were married on 27 Dec 1972. Harry Kelso, son of Harry Kelso and Margaret Speir, was born on 16 Aug 1943.

Harry Kelso and Martha Sheryl Horchler had the following children:

+1225 i. Laura Marie Kelso, born 26 Feb 1981.
+1226 ii. Mary Margaret Kelso, born 2 Apr 1983; married Robert Kimble.
+1227 iii. Lindsey Erin Kelso, born 5 Dec 1984; married Shuman.

773. Paul Edward Rice (Erma Blanche Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Jun 1934. He died on 18 Sep 1972 at the age of 38 in Columbia City, IN.

Paul Edward Rice and Marlene Ann Connor were married. Marlene Ann Connor was born on 29 Dec 1937. She died on 21 Aug 1974 at the age of 36 in Columbia City, IN. 1. Marlene committed suicide after her husband died.
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Paul Edward Rice and Marlene Ann Connor had the following children:

+1228  
+1229  

774.  **Frances Marlene Clark** (Samuel Henry-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Feb 1942.

Frances Marlene Clark and Joe William Huffman were married on 3 Sep 1967 in Uniontown, PA. **Joe William Huffman** was born (date unknown).

Joe William Huffman and Frances Marlene Clark had the following children:

+1230  
  i.  **Jason Scott Huffman**, born 17 Dec 1967; married Kamie .
+1231  

775.  **Ruth Ann Clark** (Samuel Henry-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Jul 1950.

Ruth Ann Clark and Peter Wendyl Keifer were married. **Peter Wendyl Keifer**, son of Claude William Keifer and Erma Henrietta Llewellyn, was born on 30 Apr 1947.

Peter Wendyl Keifer and Ruth Ann Clark had the following children:

1232  
  i.  **Brandon Clark Keifer** was born on 23 Nov 1975.
+1233  
+1234  

776.  **Louis Edward Schadt** (Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Jan 1932. He died on 18 Oct 1997 at the age of 65 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Louis Edward Schadt and Lois Jeannine Fisher were married on 3 Feb 1952 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. **Lois Jeannine Fisher** was born (date unknown).

Louis Edward Schadt and Lois Jeannine Fisher had the following children:

+1235  
  i.  **Linda Kay Schadt**, born 27 Jan 1953; married Gary Robert Miller, 4 Jan 1975, Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County.
+1236  
1237  
  iii.  **Louis Edward Schadt** was born in Mar 1959.
1238  
  iv.  **Kimberly Sue Schadt** was born (date unknown).
777. Homer Franklin Schadt (Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Nov 1934. He died on 16 Dec 2010 at the age of 76.

Homer Franklin Schadt and Mary Elizabeth Porter were married on 5 Jul 1959. Mary Elizabeth Porter was born on 28 May 1935 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Homer Franklin Schadt and Mary Elizabeth Porter had the following children:

+1241  iii. Nathaniel John Schadt, born 3 Apr 1964, Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland; married Kathy Hay.

778. Evelyn Leota Schadt (Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jul 1938.

Evelyn Leota Schadt and Jerome Robinette were married. Jerome Robinette was born (date unknown).

Jerome Robinette and Evelyn Leota Schadt had the following children:

+1242  i. Debra Ann Robinette, married Hockertt.
+1243  ii. Steve Robinette was born (date unknown).
+1244  iii. Brian Robinette, married Kelly.

779. William Ervin Swan Jr. (Edna Mae Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 May 1942 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

William Ervin Swan Jr. and Carole Jane Weckerle were married on 19 Aug 1961 in , Maryland, Baltimore. Carole Jane Weckerle was born on 2 May 1942.

William Ervin Swan and Carole Jane Weckerle had the following children:

+1246  ii. Scott Alan Swan was born on 20 Nov 1965 in , Conn., Norwich.
+1247  iii. William Eric Swan was born on 5 Jun 1971 in , Indiana, Gary.

780. Gary Keith Swan (Edna Mae Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Oct 1947 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Gary Keith Swan and Sandra Jane Rogers were married on 7 Dec 1968 in , Maryland, Baltimore. Sandra Jane Rogers was
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born on 23 Mar 1950.

Gary Keith Swan and Sandra Jane Rogers had the following children:

1248  i.  **Brian Keith Swan** was born on 12 Apr 1970 in , Maryland, Baltimore.
1249  ii. **Kristy Michelle Swan** was born on 24 Apr 1974 in , Indiana, Valparaiso.

783. **Janice Lucille Clark** (John Wilbert-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Dec 1945.

Janice Lucille Clark and Clifton Wayne Bennett were married. **Clifton Wayne Bennett** was born on 1 Oct 1946.

Clifton Wayne Bennett and Janice Lucille Clark had the following children:

+1250  i. **Clifton Wayne Bennett Jr.** , born 11 May 1966; married Leslie Karen West.
1251  ii. **Amber Nicole Bennett** was born on 23 Apr 1972.
1252  iii. **Ashley Noelle Bennett** was born on 21 Feb 1975.

786. **Randolph Lee Plew** (Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Sep 1947.

Randolph Lee Plew and Leila Thompson were married. **Leila Thompson** was born on 17 Feb 1949.

Randolph Lee Plew and Leila Thompson had the following children:

1253  i. **Patrick Michael Plew** was born on 22 Apr 1982.
1254  ii. **Randall Logan Plew** was born on 23 Apr 1987.

Randolph Lee Plew and Leila Thompson were married. **Leila Thompson** was born on 17 Feb 1949.

Randolph Lee Plew and Leila Thompson had the following children:


787. **Sharon Bea Plew** (Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 May 1949.

Sharon Bea Plew and Tom Wilcoxson were married. **Tom Wilcoxson** was born on 17 Jan 1947.

Tom Wilcoxson and Sharon Bea Plew had the following children:


Sharon Bea Plew and Tom Wilcoxson were married. Tom Wilcoxson was born on 17 Jan 1947.

Tom Wilcoxson and Sharon Bea Plew had the following children:


788. Tamara Rae Plew (Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Oct 1952.

Tamara Rae Plew and Tom Davis were married. Tom Davis was born on 22 Jan 1957.

Tom Davis and Tamara Rae Plew had the following children:

1259   i. Brian Patrick Davis was born on 15 Jun 1971.
1260   ii. DeLois Rae Davis was born on 23 Aug 1974.

Tamara Rae Plew and Roger Bockelman were married in 1987. Roger Bockelman was born on 16 May 1938.

Tamara Rae Plew was married.

Tamara Rae Plew and Roger Bockelman were married in 1987. Roger Bockelman was born on 16 May 1938.

790. Barbara Catherine Nelson (Rosella Marie Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Aug 1944 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Barbara Catherine Nelson and Harry James Shryock were married on 7 Apr 1966 in Oldtown, Md. Harry James Shryock was born on 13 Nov 1930 in Oldtown, Md.

791. Carol Ann Nelson (Rosella Marie Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 Dec 1946 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Carol Ann Nelson and Johnny Robert Booth were married on 14 Dec 1969 in Eckhart, Md. Johnny Robert Booth was born on 10 Sep 1943.
Johnny Robert Booth and Carol Ann Nelson had the following children:

1261 i. **Amanda Jane Booth** was born on 1 Jan 1970 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.
1262 ii. **Theresa Ann Booth** was born on 28 Dec 1970 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.
1263 iii. **Mary Louise Booth** was born on 6 Oct 1972 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

792. **William James Nelson** (Rosella Marie Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Oct 1948 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

William James Nelson and Alma Marie Smith were married on 7 Nov 1968 in HI. **Alma Marie Smith** was born on 21 Jun 1951 in KA.

William James Nelson and Alma Marie Smith had the following children:

1264 i. **Carol Lynn Nelson** was born on 26 May 1969 in CA.
1265 ii. **Carlo Lou Nelson** was born on 31 May 1970 in CA.
1266 iii. **Robin Carol Nelson** was born on 10 Jan 1973 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.
1267 iv. **Julie Ross Nelson** was born on 21 Sep 1974.
1268 v. **Billie Jo Nelson** was born on 14 Sep 1977 in Norfolk, Va.

793. **Evelyn Marie Piper** (Rosella Marie Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Jul 1957 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Evelyn Marie Piper and John Orvilla Loar were married on 13 Sep 1980. **John Orvilla Loar** was born on 24 Oct 1947.

John Orvilla Loar and Evelyn Marie Piper had the following children:

1269 i. **Candi Lee Loar** was born on 18 Dec 1980 in Norfolk, Va.
1270 ii. **Sherrie Linn Loar** was born on 8 Jul 1982 in Norfolk, Va.
1271 iii. **Katherine Ann Loar** was born on 11 Apr 1986 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

794. **Robert Francis Piper** (Rosella Marie Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Jul 1961 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Robert Francis Piper and Stephanie ??? were married. **Stephanie ???** was born (date unknown).

Robert Francis Piper and Jacquelyn Carder were married. **Jacquelyn Carder** was born (date unknown).

Robert Francis Piper and Jacquelyn Carder had the following children:

1272 i. **Marie Rozella Franklin** was born on 19 Feb 1980 in Baltimore, MD.
1273 ii. **Robert Francis Piper** was born on 11 Mar 1982.
796. **Jimmie Flanagan** (Vivian Mae Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jimmie Flanagan and Karen Thorpe were married. **Karen Thorpe** was born (date unknown).

Jimmie Flanagan and Karen Thorpe had the following child:

1274  i. **Wendy Kay Flanagan** was born (date unknown).

797. **Janet Louise Flanagan** (Vivian Mae Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Janet Louise Flanagan and Durastanti were married on 13 Nov 1965 in St. Patrick's Church, Cumberland, Md. **Durastanti** was born (date unknown).

799. **John E Flanagan** (Vivian Mae Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

John E Flanagan and Holly were married. **Holly** was born (date unknown).

800. **Carolyn J Flanagan** (Vivian Mae Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Carolyn J Flanagan and Walker Huff were married. **Walker Huff** was born (date unknown).

801. **Darlene Miller** (Mary Ellene Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Darlene Miller and Norton were married. **Norton** was born (date unknown).

Norton and Darlene Miller had the following children:

1275  i. **Paul Norton** was born (date unknown).
1276  ii. **Ryan Norton** was born (date unknown).
1277  iii. **Stacey Norton** was born (date unknown).
1278  iv. **Bradley Norton** was born (date unknown).
802. **Rosemary Miller** (Mary Ellene Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Rosemary Miller and James "Eddie" Scarpelli were married. **James "Eddie" Scarpelli** was born (date unknown).

James Scarpelli and Rosemary Miller had the following child:

1279 i. **Andrew Scarpelli** was born (date unknown).

803. **Paulette Ann Miller** (Mary Ellene Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Feb 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. She was christened on 2 Mar 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Paulette Ann Miller and Dave Porter were married. **Dave Porter** was born (date unknown).

Dave Porter and Paulette Ann Miller had the following children:

1280 i. **Raymond Porter** was born (date unknown).
1281 ii. **Marshall Porter** was born (date unknown).

804. **Lawrence T Swanger** (Rodella Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Lawrence T Swanger and Mary were married. **Mary** was born (date unknown).

805. **Gilbert Ray Swanger** (Rodella Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 7 Jul 1963 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Gilbert Ray Swanger and Donna Michele Athey were married on 19 Apr 1983. **Donna Michele Athey** was born (date unknown).

Gilbert Ray Swanger and Donna Michele Athey had the following child:

1282 i. **Johnathan Ray Swanger** was born on 20 Sep 1984.

806. **Anna Marie Swanger** (Rodella Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Anna Marie Swanger and Thomas Grossnickle were married. Thomas Grossnickle was born (date unknown).

807. **Geraldine Ann Harman** (Betty Jane Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Apr 1953 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Geraldine Ann Harman and Jerry Ralph Hoover were married on 26 Jun 1977 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. Jerry Ralph Hoover was born on 16 Nov 1942 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

808. **Gerald Haskel Harman** (Betty Jane Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Sep 1954 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Gerald Haskel Harman and Janet Lynn May were married on 13 Jan 1973 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. Janet Lynn May was born on 26 Jul 1955 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Gerald Haskel Harman and Janet Lynn May had the following child:


809. **Donna Jean Harman** (Betty Jane Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Nov 1955 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Donna Jean Harman and James Arthur Hook were married on 10 Aug in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. James Arthur Hook was born on 19 Feb 1952 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

James Arthur Hook and Donna Jean Harman had the following child:

1284 i. James Gerald Hook was born on 15 Aug 1982 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

810. **Samuel Grover Harman** (Betty Jane Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Dec 1956 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Samuel Grover Harman and Carol Sue Bridges were married on 19 Jun 1982 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD. Carol Sue Bridges was born on 24 Jul 1958.

Samuel Grover Harman and Carol Sue Bridges had the following children:

1285 i. John Roger Harman was born on 26 Jan 1979.
1286 ii. Bryan Thomas Harman was born on 22 Jul 1980.
813. **Kathy Lynn Mershon** (Iva Geraldine Geiger-6, Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kathy Lynn Mershon and Farmer were married in , Texas, Irving. **Farmer** was born (date unknown).

Farmer and Kathy Lynn Mershon had the following children:

1287  
1288

814. **James Harry Mershon** (Iva Geraldine Geiger-6, Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

James Harry Mershon and (unknown) were married. (unknown) was born (date unknown).

James Harry Mershon and (unknown) had the following children:

1289  
1290

815. **James Luther Geiger** (James Petenbrink-6, Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Nov 1952 in , San Francisco.

James Luther Geiger and Cheryle Raye Fortier were married on 18 Jul 1981 in , California, San Rafael. **Cheryle Raye Fortier** was born in 1951.

James Luther Geiger and Cheryle Raye Fortier had the following children:

1291  
1292  
1293

816. **Susan Edith Geiger** (James Petenbrink-6, Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Sep 1954 in , Maryland, Bethesda, Walter Reed.

Susan Edith Geiger and Allen Kearns were married on 3 Jun 1979 in , California, Berkeley. **Allen Kearns** was born in 1951.

Allen Kearns and Susan Edith Geiger had the following children:

1294  
1295
817. **Lisa Nancy Geiger** (James Petenbrink-6, Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Feb 1956.

Lisa Nancy Geiger and Graeme Nyland were married on 13 Oct 1991 in , California, Tiburon. **Graeme Nyland** was born on 23 Feb 1951.

Graeme Nyland and Lisa Nancy Geiger had the following child:

1296  i. **Nicola Helen Nyland** was born on 12 Jun 1996.

818. **Margret Claire Geiger** (James Petenbrink-6, Naomi Bertha Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Jun 1957.

Margret Claire Geiger and Stephen Patrick Lordon were married on 10 Apr 1983. **Stephen Patrick Lordon** was born (date unknown).

Stephen Patrick Lordon and Margret Claire Geiger had the following children:

1297  i. **Ross James Lordon** was born on 17 Oct 1987.
1298  ii. **Claire Lorrainne Lordon** was born on 25 Oct 1989.

826. **Roberta Mary Shumaker** (Harvey William-6, Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Oct 1933 in , West Virginia, Philippi.

Roberta Mary Shumaker and Joseph Rodenbucher were married. **Joseph Rodenbucher** was born (date unknown).

829. **Mary Anne Shumaker** (Merle Lewis-6, Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Mary Anne Shumaker and Elick were married. **Elick** was born (date unknown).

830. **Priscilla Shumaker** (Merle Lewis-6, Charles Leroy-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Priscilla Shumaker and Snyder were married. **Snyder** was born (date unknown).

831. **Stacey Burkett** (Bonita Kae Shumaker-6, Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth
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Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Stacey Burkett and Grindlesparger were married. **Grindlesparger** was born (date unknown).

Grindlesparger and Stacey Burkett had the following child:

1299   i. **Brianna Kaylee Grindlesparger** was born (date unknown).

832. **Patricia Stutzman** (Betty Jean Shumaker-6, Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Patricia Stutzman and David Zimmerman were married. **David Zimmerman** was born (date unknown).

833. **Terry Stutzman** (Betty Jean Shumaker-6, Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Terry Stutzman and Janelle Ringer were married. **Janelle Ringer** was born (date unknown).

834. **Randy Stutzman** (Betty Jean Shumaker-6, Charles Jacob Harrison-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Randy Stutzman and Stephanie Weiss were married. **Stephanie Weiss** was born (date unknown).

841. **Katherine Thomas** (John Benjamin-6, Ada Estella Shumaker-5, Caroline Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Katherine Thomas and (unknown) Montgomery were married. **(unknown) Montgomery** was born (date unknown).

845. **Dorothy Louise Keilman** (Theodore (Clements)-6, John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Aug 1927 in Michigan. She died on 24 May 1997 at the age of 69.

Dorothy Louise Keilman and Robert James Doty were married. **Robert James Doty** was born on 31 Aug 1923.
846. **Shirley June Keilman** (Theodore (Clements)-6, John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 May 1929 in Michigan.

Shirley June Keilman and William Howard Harvell were married. **William Howard Harvell** was born on 13 Sep 1926.

847. **Gloria Joanne Keilman** (Theodore (Clements)-6, John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Jul 1932 in Michigan. She died on 17 Nov 1960 at the age of 28.

Gloria Joanne Keilman and Thomas H Gabel were married. **Thomas H Gabel** was born in Nov 1929. He died on 17 Nov 1960 at the age of 31.

Thomas H Gabel and Gloria Joanne Keilman had the following children:

1300  
1. **Sharon Kay Gabel** was born on 1 Feb 1955. She died on 17 Nov 1960 at the age of 5.

1301  
2. **Brenda Sue Gabel** was born on 10 May 1956. She died on 17 Nov 1960 at the age of 4.

850. **Charles Edward Keilman** (Theodore (Clements)-6, John Edward-5, Jacob-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jul 1937. He died on 8 Sep 1983 at the age of 46. Birth: Jul. 17, 1937  
Death: Sep. 8, 1983

Charles (Ed) Keilman, 46, of Lee Street, died Sept. 8, 1983 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Born July 17, 1937 in Carleton, he was the son of Theodore and Gladys (Cutler) Keilman. He married (Living) Turner Sept. 12, 1959 in Toledo. Mr. Keilman was a machinist for Hoover Universal, Manchester, for more than 15 years. A member of the Milan Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, he lived here for about 25 years. Survivors include his wife, four sons, a daughter, two brothers, John of AZ and Irvin of AK; three sisters, and several nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents, two brothers, and two sisters. Services were held at Stevens Funeral Home on Monday. The Rev. Robert Goudie of Marble Memorial United Methodist Church officiated. Burial was in Marble Park Cemetery.

Charles Edward Keilman and Turner were married on 12 Sep 1959 in Toledo. **Turner** was born (date unknown).

856. **Dorothy Saalman** (Lillian Keilman-6, Edward-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1929 in Perry County, Indiana.

Dorothy Saalman and Kellems were married. **Kellems** was born (date unknown).

857. **Saalman** (Lillian Keilman-6, Edward-5, Frederick-4, Daniel-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Saalman and Lynch were married. **Lynch** was born (date unknown).
860. **Delmer Keilman** (William Dale-6, Burton Clarence-5, Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Mary was born (date unknown).

862. **Delores Keilman** (William Dale-6, Burton Clarence-5, Henry George-4, Jacob-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michael Mack Mike was born (date unknown).

### Eighth Generation

865. **Carolyn Shea** (James T.-7, Margaret Shuckhart-6, Joseph Maurice-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Carolyn Shea and (unknown) Wolfe were married. *(unknown) Wolfe* was born (date unknown).

866. **Bonnie J. Shea** (James T.-7, Margaret Shuckhart-6, Joseph Maurice-5, Mary Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Bonnie J. Shea and (unknown) Layman were married. *(unknown) Layman* was born (date unknown).

867. **Vance Troutman** (Leroy R-7, Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Vance Troutman and Margie Wilhelm were married. **Margie Wilhelm** was born (date unknown).

Vance Troutman and Margie Wilhelm had the following child:
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868. **Gay Troutman** (Raymond L-7, Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gay Troutman and Blaine Cook were married. **Blaine Cook** was born (date unknown).

Blaine Cook and Gay Troutman had the following children:

1. **Chad Cook** was born (date unknown).
2. **Vanessa Cook** was born (date unknown).

870. **Cindy Troutman** (Raymond L-7, Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Cindy Troutman and Herb Como were married. **Herb Como** was born (date unknown).

874. **Glenna J. Smith** (Elmer F.-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Glenna J. Smith and Edward Hollern were married. **Edward Hollern** was born (date unknown).

875. **Tammy D. Smith** (Elmer F.-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Tammy D. Smith and Steven Leydig were married. **Steven Leydig** was born (date unknown).

Steven Leydig and Tammy D. Smith had the following children:

1. **Crystal Leydig** was born (date unknown).
2. **Steven Leydig Jr.** was born (date unknown).
3. **Angel Leydig** was born (date unknown).

876. **Leo Shinholt Kennell** (Martha Smith-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Leo Shinholt Kennell and Judy Brown were married. **Judy Brown** was born (date unknown).

877. **Billy Kennell** (Martha Smith-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
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878. **H Timmy Kennell** (Martha Smith-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

H Timmy Kennell and Susan Crabtree were married. **Susan Crabtree** was born (date unknown).

879. **JoAnn Kennell** (Martha Smith-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

JoAnn Kennell and Bob Willingham were married. **Bob Willingham** was born (date unknown).

880. **M Diane Kennell** (Martha Smith-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

M Diane Kennell and Dennis Douty were married. **Dennis Douty** was born (date unknown).

881. **Karen Kennell** (Martha Smith-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Karen Kennell and David Diehl were married. **David Diehl** was born (date unknown).

883. **Debra Smith** (Harry-7, Bertha Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Debra Smith and (unknown) Cessna were married. (unknown) **Cessna** was born (date unknown).

884. **Caroline Hann** (Jon Thomas-7, Dory Theodore-6, Minerva Hosselrode-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Caroline Hann and Randy (Dembo) were married. **Randy (Dembo)** was born (date unknown).

885. **Kristen Noelle Hann** (Jon Thomas-7, Dory Theodore-6, Minerva Hosselrode-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kristen Noelle Hann and Michael Andrew Souders were married on 8 Oct 1994 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg, Frostburg Meth.. **Michael Andrew Souders**, son of Patrick Souders and Anna Jean , was born (date unknown).

Michael Andrew Souders and Kristen Noelle Hann had the following children:

- 1308 i. **Alec Souders** was born (date unknown).
- 1309 ii. **Cole Souders** was born (date unknown).
- 1310 iii. **Beau Souders** was born (date unknown).

888. **Michael L Hosselrode** (Theodore "Buck" H.-7, Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Mar 1964 in Cumberland, Md. He died on 16 Mar 2002 at the age of 37 in Cumberland, Md. He was buried on 21 Mar 2002 in Palo Alto, Pa.

Michael L Hosselrode and Tammy Richardson were married. **Tammy Richardson** was born (date unknown).

Michael L Hosselrode and Tammy Richardson had the following child:

- 1311 i. **Hunter C Hosselrode** was born (date unknown).

889. **Jerry L Hosselrode** (Theodore "Buck" H.-7, Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jerry L Hosselrode was married.

Jerry L Hosselrode had the following child:

- 1312 i. **Levi Hosselrode** was born (date unknown).

890. **Suzie Hosselrode** (Theodore "Buck" H.-7, Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Suzie Hosselrode and Jim Bennett were married. **Jim Bennett** was born (date unknown).

Jim Bennett and Suzie Hosselrode had the following child:
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1313  i.  Jake Bennett was born (date unknown).

891.  Evelyn Hoselrode (Russell E.-7, Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Evelyn Hoselrode and Jeff Troutman were married. Jeff Troutman was born (date unknown).

Jeff Troutman and Evelyn Hoselrode had the following child:

1314  i.  Colby Troutman was born (date unknown).

892.  Dena Hoselrode (Russell E.-7, Lester L.-6, Henry Leroy-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dena Hoselrode and Robert Howe were married. Robert Howe was born (date unknown).

894.  Austin O'Baker (Leroy "June"-7, Gilbert George-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Austin O'Baker and Denice were married. Denice was born (date unknown).

895.  Carolyn O'Baker (Leroy "June"-7, Gilbert George-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Carolyn O'Baker and Davis were married. Davis was born (date unknown).

898.  Janet Furlow (Lester-7, Tiny Loretta O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Janet Furlow and Calvin Leroy Nicol were married. Calvin Leroy Nicol was born (date unknown).

899.  Judy Furlow (Lester-7, Tiny Loretta O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Judy Furlow and Von Pfeiffer were married. **Von Pfeiffer** was born (date unknown).

900. **Rita Furlow** (Lester-7, Tiny Loretta O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Rita Furlow and Loren Andrews were married. **Loren Andrews** was born (date unknown).

Loren Andrews and Rita Furlow had the following children:

1315  i. **Aiden Andrews** was born (date unknown).
1316  ii. **Ella Andrews** was born (date unknown).

901. **Jacquelyn K Ware** (Margaret Long-7, Oleta Clarissa O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jacquelyn K Ware and Steven Bradford were married. **Steven Bradford**, son of Eugene Bradford and Bernice Murray, was born (date unknown).

Steven Bradford and Jacquelyn K Ware had the following child:

1109  i. **Jared Evan Brafford**.

902. **Margaret L. Ware** (Margaret Long-7, Oleta Clarissa O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Margaret L. Ware and James Wilson were married. **James Wilson** was born (date unknown).

903. **Karla L. Ware** (Margaret Long-7, Oleta Clarissa O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Karla L. Ware and Michael Yost were married. **Michael Yost** was born (date unknown).

905. **Cindy Lavin** (Sandra Jean Clark-7, Lelia Mae O'Baker-6, Ada Elizabeth Shaffer-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Cindy Lavin and Robert McDonald were married. **Robert McDonald** was born (date unknown).
907. **Kurt Rowe** (Janet Rochelle Shaffer-7, William Mason-6, Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kurt Rowe and Valerie were married. **Valerie** was born (date unknown).

909. **Scott Rowe** (Janet Rochelle Shaffer-7, William Mason-6, Levi Clyde-5, Ada Catherine Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Scott Rowe and Leslie were married. **Leslie** was born (date unknown).

920. **Jamie Thoerig** (Linda Lee Reuschel-7, Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jamie Thoerig and David were married. **David** was born (date unknown).

921. **Tammie Thoerig** (Linda Lee Reuschel-7, Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Tammie Thoerig and Brian were married. **Brian** was born (date unknown).

922. **Michael Thoerig** (Linda Lee Reuschel-7, Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michael Thoerig and Meghan were married. **Meghan** was born (date unknown).

924. **David Thoerig** (Linda Lee Reuschel-7, Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

David Thoerig and Rachel were married. **Rachel** was born (date unknown).
926. **Steven N Sherman** (Pamela Kay Reuschel-7, Helen Maxine Getson-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Steven N Sherman and Amanda Fairgrieve were married. **Amanda Fairgrieve** was born (date unknown).

927. **Amy Getson** (Gary James "Rusty"-7, Earl William-6, Henry John-5, Anna Wilhelmina Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Amy Getson and Joe Smith were married. **Joe Smith** was born (date unknown).

Joe Smith and Amy Getson had the following child:

1317    i. **Keira Smith** was born (date unknown).

951. **Roger Kennell** (Esther Louise Bittner-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Apr 1951.

Roger Kennell and Jeane Glass were married. **Jeane Glass** was born (date unknown).

Roger Kennell and Jeane Glass had the following children:

1318    i. **Jennifer Rea Kennell** was born (date unknown).
1319    ii. **Ryan Lee Kennell** was born (date unknown).

952. **Debbie Kennell** (Esther Louise Bittner-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Dec 1956.

Debbie Kennell and (unknown) Wotring were married. (unknown) **Wotring** was born (date unknown).

(unknown) Wotring and Debbie Kennell had the following child:

1320    i. **Blaine Wotring** was born (date unknown).

953. **Kevin Bittner** (Carl Edward.-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kevin Bittner and LouAnn were married. **LouAnn** was born (date unknown).
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Kathy Marie Bittner (Carl Edward.-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kathy Marie Bittner and Gary Keith Hogamier were married. **Gary Keith Hogamier** was born (date unknown).

Gary Keith Hogamier and Kathy Marie Bittner had the following children:

1321  i. **Scott Hogamier** was born (date unknown).
1322  ii. **Bryan Hogamier** was born (date unknown).

Eugene Wayne Bittner (Carl Edward.-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Eugene Wayne Bittner and LuAnn Hott were married. **LuAnn Hott** was born (date unknown).

Eugene Wayne Bittner and LuAnn Hott had the following child:

1323  i. **Joshua Allen Bittner** was born (date unknown).

Sabrina Bittner (Jack Ray-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Sabrina Bittner and (unknown) Gross were married. **(unknown) Gross** was born (date unknown).

Michelle Ann Bittner (Jerry Dewain-7, Kenneth Raymond-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michelle Ann Bittner and Michael Nelson were married. **Michael Nelson** was born (date unknown).

Michael Nelson and Michelle Ann Bittner had the following child:

1324  i. **Jonathan Nelson** was born (date unknown).

Debbie Woodland (Vivian Hostetler-7, Louella Fern Bittner-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Debbie Woodland and Lynn Stoltz were married. **Lynn Stoltz** was born (date unknown).
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Lynn Stoltz and Debbie Woodland had the following children:

1325  i. Matthew Stoltz was born (date unknown).
1326  ii. Andrew Stoltz was born (date unknown).

972. Dirk Woodland (Vivian Hostetler-7, Louella Fern Bittner-6, Laura May Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dirk Woodland and Donna James were married. Donna James was born (date unknown).

978. Wayne Petenbrink (Cecil-7, Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Wayne Petenbrink and Amy Knepper were married. Amy Knepper, daughter of Leon J Knepper, was born (date unknown).

Wayne Petenbrink and Amy Knepper had the following children:

+1327  i. Philip Petenbrink, married Justine Lehman, 26 Nov 2011, Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Meyersdale, PA.
1328  ii. Michele Petenbrink was born (date unknown).

979. Jeannie Petenbrink (Cecil-7, Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jeannie Petenbrink and Brian Klink were married. Brian Klink was born (date unknown).

Brian Klink and Jeannie Petenbrink had the following children:

1329  i. Jennifer Marie Klink was born (date unknown).
1330  ii. Valerie Klink was born (date unknown).

980. Michael Joe Petenbrink (Cecil-7, Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michael Joe Petenbrink and Leanne Blubaugh were married. Leanne Blubaugh was born (date unknown).

981. Shannon Christine Petenbrink (Cecil-7, Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Shannon Christine Petenbrink and Mark Brant were married. **Mark Brant** was born (date unknown).

Mark Brant and Shannon Christine Petenbrink had the following child:

1331  i. **Cole Brant** was born (date unknown).

986. **Beverly Anne Donley** (Twila Petenbrink-7, Melvin Sanford-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Jun 1961.

Beverly Anne Donley and Todd Emery Knox were married on 15 Sep 1990. **Todd Emery Knox**, son of Stephen Knox and Shirley, was born on 15 Nov 1966.

Todd Emery Knox and Beverly Anne Donley had the following children:

1332  i. **Eric Todd Knox** was born on 2 Jun 1991.
1333  ii. **Matthew Emery Knox** was born on 10 May 1992.
1334  iii. **Angel Knox** was born on 1 Jul 1994. He died on 1 Jul 1994 at the age of 0.
1335  iv. **Steven Rodney Knox** was born on 25 Apr 1995.

987. **Dianne Jean Donley** (Twila Petenbrink-7, Melvin Sanford-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Aug 1962.

Dianne Jean Donley and Stacy Alan Knox were married on 12 May 1990. **Stacy Alan Knox**, son of Stephen Knox and Shirley, was born on 12 Nov 1962.

Stacy Alan Knox and Dianne Jean Donley had the following children:

1336  i. **Sarah Renee Knox** was born on 27 Feb 1991.
1337  ii. **Heather Leigh Knox** was born on 24 Sep 1992.
1338  iii. **Adam Samuel Knox** was born on 2 Sep 1994.
1339  iv. **Seth Rodney Knox** was born on 16 Apr 1996.

990. **Paula Marie Donley** (Twila Petenbrink-7, Melvin Sanford-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Sep 1969.

Paula Marie Donley and David John Most were married on 27 Apr 1991. **David John Most**, son of Harold Most and Patricia Long, was born on 15 Dec 1967.

David John Most and Paula Marie Donley had the following children:

1340  i. **Mara Elizabeth Most** was born on 3 Dec 1986.
1341  ii. **John Allen Most** was born on 20 Jun 1994.
1342  iii. **Joseph Andrew Most** was born on 2 Dec 1995.
1343  iv. **Kathryn Ann Most** was born on 24 Sep 1999.
991. **Rex Baker** (Joyce Petenbrink-7, Clifton E.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 May 1962.

Rex Baker and Eura Hall were married. **Eura Hall** was born (date unknown).

Rex Baker and Eura Hall had the following children:

- 1344 i. **Shannon Baker** was born on 29 Apr 1986.
- 1345 ii. **Jerry Baker** was born (date unknown).

992. **Krissann Baker** (Joyce Petenbrink-7, Clifton E.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Oct 1965.

Krissann Baker and Witt were married. **Witt** was born (date unknown).

Witt and Krissann Baker had the following children:

- 1346 i. **Jerry Witt** was born (date unknown).
- 1347 ii. **Freddie Witt** was born (date unknown).
- 1348 iii. **Brandon Witt** was born (date unknown).

994. **Warren Korns** (Melvin Lester-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Sep 1950.

Warren Korns and Darla Ackerman were married. **Darla Ackerman** was born (date unknown).

Warren Korns and Barbara Loraine Kline were married. **Barbara Loraine Kline** was born (date unknown).

Warren Korns and Barbara Loraine Kline had the following children:

- 1349 i. **Gail Lorraine Korns** was born on 15 Sep 1970.
- 1350 ii. **Kevin Lester Korns** was born on 11 Aug 1972.

995. **Deena Korns** (Melvin Lester-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Apr 1953.

Deena Korns and Allen Eugene Rice were married on 23 Jun 1973. **Allen Eugene Rice** was born (date unknown).
Lorna Paulette Korns (Melvin Lester-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Oct 1960.

Lorna Paulette Korns and Tom Farley were married. Tom Farley was born (date unknown).

Tom Farley and Lorna Paulette Korns had the following children:

1351 i. Shawn Farley was born (date unknown).
1352 ii. Glen Farley was born (date unknown).
1353 iii. Sarah Farley was born (date unknown).

Annette Lynee Korns (Melvin Lester-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 May 1962.

Annette Lynee Korns and Donald Knotts were married. Donald Knotts was born (date unknown).

Donald Knotts and Annette Lynee Korns had the following child:

1354 i. Jason Knotts was born (date unknown).

Rosalinda Kathleen Korns (Luther Allen-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Rosalinda Kathleen Korns and Charles David Long Sr. were married. Charles David Long Sr. was born (date unknown).

Charles David Long and Rosalinda Kathleen Korns had the following child:

1355 i. Charles David Long Jr. was born (date unknown).

Gregory Korns (Luther Allen-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gregory Korns and Sharon were married. Sharon was born (date unknown).

Gregory Korns and Sharon had the following children:

1356 i. Jennifer Korns was born (date unknown).
1357 ii. Shawn Korns was born (date unknown).
1358 iii. Cary Annette Korns was born (date unknown).
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

1000. Valerie Korns (Luther Allen-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Valerie Korns and Robert Leece were married. Robert Leece was born (date unknown).

Valerie Korns and Palmer were married. Palmer was born (date unknown).

1001. Lannie Laroy Dietle (Gladys Estalene Korns-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Aug 1953.

Lannie Laroy Dietle and Amy Lou Jones were married on 1 Mar 1980 in Mercer, Pa. Amy Lou Jones was born (date unknown).

1002. Dana Doreen Dietle (Gladys Estalene Korns-7, Gladys Edna Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Dana Doreen Dietle and Dale Moore were married on 26 Jan 1979. Dale Moore was born (date unknown).

Dale Moore and Dana Doreen Dietle had the following children:

1359 i. Lisa Laura Moore was born on 9 May 1979.
1360 ii. Wendy Renee Moore was born on 4 Apr 1980.

1003. Scott Robert Hittie (Robert Calvin-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 1 Aug 1960.

Scott Robert Hittie and Sheri Le Rohrbaugh. were married. Sheri Le Rohrbaugh. was born (date unknown).

Scott Robert Hittie and Sheri Le Rohrbaugh. had the following child:

1361 i. Joshua Alexander Hittie was born on 5 Oct 1996.

1004. Bradley David Hittie (Robert Calvin-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jun 1963.

Bradley David Hittie and Christen Marie Ronneberg were married on 12 Sep 1987. Christen Marie Ronneberg was born (date unknown).
Bradley David Hittie and Christen Marie Ronneberg had the following children:

1362  i.  **Caitlin Christine Hittie** was born on 17 Jul 1989.
1363  ii. **Elisabeth Ann Hittie** was born on 17 Nov 1991.
1364  iii. **Samantha Helen Hittie** was born on 16 Apr 1992.
1365  iv. **Brian David Hittie** was born on 12 Sep 1995.


Gregory Allea Nace and Rebecca were married on 17 Jun 1989. **Rebecca** was born (date unknown).

Gregory Allea Nace and Tonja Kitner were married. **Tonja Kitner** was born (date unknown).

Gregory Allea Nace and Tonja Kitner had the following child:

1366  i. **Kayla Ann Nace** was born on 19 Apr 1996.

1006. **Kevin Eugene Nace** (Annabel Jannette Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Nov 1962.

Kevin Eugene Nace and Kimberly Lyn Taylor Ashley were married. **Kimberly Lyn Taylor Ashley** was born (date unknown).

Kevin Eugene Nace and Kimberly Lyn Taylor Ashley had the following child:

1367  i. **Thomas Michael Nace** was born on 1 Nov 1994.

1007. **Dennis Lynn Nace** (Annabel Jannette Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Oct 1968.

Dennis Lynn Nace and Jennifer Waltershoff were married. **Jennifer Waltershoff** was born (date unknown).

1008. **Michael Lynn Hittie** (Lester Wayne-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Michael Lynn Hittie and Debra A Blanset were married. **Debra A Blanset** was born (date unknown).

Michael Lynn Hittie and Debra A Blanset had the following children:
1368  i.  Zachery Michael Hittie was born (date unknown).
1369  ii.  Drew Hittie was born (date unknown).
1370  iii.  Derek Hittie was born (date unknown).


Robert Lee Hittie and Teena were married.  Teena was born (date unknown).

Robert Lee Hittie and Teena had the following child:

1371  i.  Adessa Lynae Hittie was born on 12 Jan 1997.

1012.  Christina Maria Hittie (Lester Wayne-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Christina Maria Hittie and Adam Decker were married on 28 Dec 1996.  Adam Decker was born (date unknown).

1013.  Diane Tipton (Geraldine Rosezella Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Mar 1963.

Diane Tipton and Ronald Joseph Jelinek were married on 15 Jul 1981.  Ronald Joseph Jelinek was born (date unknown).

Ronald Joseph Jelinek and Diane Tipton had the following children:

1372  i.  Cynthia Janette Jelinek was born on 20 May 1985.
1373  ii.  Jessica Rosezel Jelinek was born on 3 Nov 1987.
1374  iii.  Valorie Eryn Jelinek was born on 28 Jun 1994.

1014.  Sandra Tipton (Geraldine Rosezella Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 6 Jan 1969.

Sandra Tipton and Matthew Wayne Slocu were married on 13 Oct 1979.  Matthew Wayne Slocu was born (date unknown).

Matthew Wayne Slocu and Sandra Tipton had the following children:

1375  i.  Zachary Louis Slocu was born on 31 Mar 1984.
1376  ii.  Elizabeth Grace Slocu was born on 22 Jan 1987.
1015. Deborah Jean Torbert (Helen Arlene Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Jul 1959.

Deborah Jean Torbert and Michael Orwig were married on 22 Jul 1989. Michael Orwig was born (date unknown).

Michael Orwig and Deborah Jean Torbert had the following child:

1377    i.  Michelle Orwig was born (date unknown).


Kathy Lynne Torbert and Kevin R Vaught were married on 28 Jun 1980. Kevin R Vaught was born (date unknown).

Kevin R Vaught and Kathy Lynne Torbert had the following children:

1378    i.  Jaime Ray Vaught was born (date unknown).
1379    ii.  Hether Vaught was born (date unknown).

1017. Richard Alan Torbert (Helen Arlene Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 28 Apr 1965.

Richard Alan Torbert and Whitney Jo Fisher were married. Whitney Jo Fisher was born (date unknown).

1019. Theresa Lynne Keeney (Gladysmae N. Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Mar 1964.

Theresa Lynne Keeney and Edward Allen Delinger were married. Edward Allen Delinger was born (date unknown).

Edward Allen Delinger and Theresa Lynne Keeney had the following children:

1380    i.  Andrew Joseph Delinger was born on 15 Jan 1987.
1381    ii.  Nichole Bryanne Delinger was born on 26 Aug 1989.

1021. Yvonne Marie Keeney (Gladysmae N. Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Jun 1969.

Yvonne Marie Keeney and Randy Minnich were married. Randy Minnich was born (date unknown).

Randy Minnich and Yvonne Marie Keeney had the following child:
1382 i. **Sarah Jane Minnich** was born on 21 Nov 1995.

1023. **Karen Sue Moser** (Melva Gayle Hittie-7, Ina Gertrude Bittner-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Jan 1967.

Karen Sue Moser and Robert Earl Murphy were married. **Robert Earl Murphy** was born (date unknown).

Robert Earl Murphy and Karen Sue Moser had the following children:

1383 i. **Brandon Murphy** was born (date unknown).

1384 ii. **Tara Raue Murphy** was born (date unknown).


Douglas William Moser and Wendy Skye were married. **Wendy Skye** was born (date unknown).

Douglas William Moser and Wendy Skye had the following child:

1385 i. **Mark Moser** was born (date unknown).

1028. **Carol Michelle Bittner** (Raymond Donald-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Aug 1967 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Carol Michelle Bittner and Michael Walker were married on 21 Sep 1985 in Allegany County, Maryland, Finzel. **Michael Walker** was born (date unknown).

1029. **Kristie Bittner** (Raymond Donald-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kristie Bittner and AJeff Pryal were married. **AJeff Pryal** was born (date unknown).

AJeff Pryal and Kristie Bittner had the following children:

1386 i. **Elizabeth Pryal** was born (date unknown).

1387 ii. **Erik Pryal** was born (date unknown).

1032. **Brenda Lee Bittner** (Merle Clinton-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Dec 1961 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Brenda Lee Bittner and William Leon Maust Sr. were married on 7 Jul 1979. William Leon Maust Sr. was born (date unknown).

William Leon Maust and Brenda Lee Bittner had the following children:

1388 i. Misty Lynn Maust was born on 25 Jan 1981.
1389 ii. William Leon Maust Jr. was born on 3 Mar 1982.

Cindy Ann Bittner (Merle Clinton-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Nov 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Cindy Ann Bittner and David Larry Walker were married on 8 Aug 1981 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Larimer Twp., St John's. David Larry Walker was born (date unknown).

David Larry Walker and Cindy Ann Bittner had the following children:

1390 i. David Larry Walker Jr. was born on 1 Mar 1982.
1391 ii. Jessica Nicole Walker was born on 3 May 1985.

Patricia Sue Geary (Gloria Jean Bittner-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Aug 1964.

Patricia Sue Geary and Fred Murphy were married on 26 Jul 1986 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg. Fred Murphy was born (date unknown).

Fred Murphy and Patricia Sue Geary had the following children:

1392 i. Lonica Murphy was born on 1 Nov 1987 in , Pennsylvania, Waynesburg.
1393 ii. Lacey Lee Murphy was born on 26 Jul 1989 in , Pennsylvania, Waynesburg.

Susan Gail Bittner (Leroy Wayne-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 14 Sep 1966.

Susan Gail Bittner and Shawn Baker were married on 23 May 1992 in , Pennsylvania, Markleton. Shawn Baker was born (date unknown).

Shawn Baker and Susan Gail Bittner had the following child:

1394 i. Scott Dale Baker was born on 7 Jun 1995.
Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Mar 1968.

Beverly Ann Bittner and Allen Morgan were married on 21 Jun 1986 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. Allen Morgan was born (date unknown).

Allen Morgan and Beverly Ann Bittner had the following children:

1395   i.  Rachel Rosella Morgan was born on 24 Jul 1987 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale.
1396   ii. Wendy Marie Morgan was born on 9 Feb 1990 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Somerset.
1397   iii. Alicia Morgan was born on 21 Dec 1993 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Somerset.

Roy Wayne Bittner (Leroy Wayne-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 23 Aug 1969.

Roy Wayne Bittner and Melissa Davis were married. Melissa Davis was born on 16 Aug 1969 in Cumberland, Md., Allegany Co..

Roy Wayne Bittner and Melissa Davis had the following child:

1398   i.  Alexis Paige Bittner was born on 2 Jul 1995 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Roy Wayne Bittner and Lori Humbertson were married on 27 Aug 1991. Lori Humbertson was born on 10 Aug 1973 in Cumberland, Md., Allegany Co..

Roy Wayne Bittner and Lori Humbertson had the following child:

1399   i.  Jared Wayne Bittner was born on 24 Sep 1991 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Amy Jean Bittner (Leroy Wayne-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 18 Mar 1971.

Amy Jean Bittner and Jeff Robertson were married on 3 Feb 1990 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. Jeff Robertson was born (date unknown).

Jeff Robertson and Amy Jean Bittner had the following children:

1400   i.  Mahlon Scott Robertson was born on 4 Jul 1990 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Somerset.
1401   ii.  Cody Michael Robertson was born on 25 Sep 1993 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Somerset.

Karen Louise Keefer (Sharon Rosella Bittner-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 7 Dec 1972.

Karen Louise Keefer and Steve Saylor were married on 29 Jul 1995 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. Steve Saylor was born (date unknown).
1044. **Gregory Thompson** (Karen Louella Bittner-7, Raymond Clinton-6, Ida Ada Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gregory Thompson and Michelle were married in 1992. **Michelle** was born (date unknown).

1053. **Jennifer Wisler** (Bonnetta Werner-7, LaVerne Geiger-6, Lydia Gertrude Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Jennifer Wisler and Steve Richard Miller were married on 25 Aug 1990 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, Meyersdale. **Steve Richard Miller** was born (date unknown).

1057. **Michael V. Lepley** (Carol A. Petenbrink-7, Oscar William-6, Norman Levi-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Jul 1975.

Michael V. Lepley and Gayla were married. **Gayla** was born (date unknown).

1060. **Melissa R. Kennell** (Mary K. Petenbrink-7, Oscar William-6, Norman Levi-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jun 1980.

Melissa R. Kennell and Joseph Walsh were married. **Joseph Walsh** was born (date unknown).

Joseph Walsh and Melissa R. Kennell had the following children:

1. **An-ika N. Walsh** was born (date unknown).
2. **Austin Walsh** was born on 18 Aug 2011.

1063. **Joyce White** (Elaine Herbert-7, Beulah R Bittner-6, Effie Estella Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Joyce White and Richard Sherwood were married. **Richard Sherwood** was born (date unknown).

Richard Sherwood and Joyce White had the following child:

1. **Drew Sherwood** was born (date unknown).
Lynn Stern and John Franks were married. **John Franks** was born (date unknown).

John Franks and Lynn Stern had the following child:

1405   i. **Elizabeth Franks** was born (date unknown).

Mark Allen Petenbrink and Heather Dawn Bittenbender were married on 10 Sep 1994. **Heather Dawn Bittenbender** was born on 15 Oct 1974.

Mark Allen Petenbrink and Heather Dawn Bittenbender had the following children:

1406   i. **Zachary Mark Petenbrink** was born on 24 Jul 1992.
1407   ii. **Amber Rose Petenbrink** was born on 13 Mar 1994.

Cheryl Lynn Petenbrink and Scott Dubec were married. **Scott Dubec** was born (date unknown).

Scott Dubec and Cheryl Lynn Petenbrink had the following child:

1408   i. **Jesse Daniel Dubec** was born on 15 Sep 1994.

Sherry Lynnette Hemler and Edgar "Ted Bright were married on 14 May 1988 in Pottstown, Pa. **Edgar " Ted Bright** was born (date unknown). NAME EDGAR " TED " HOUSTON /BRIGHT/

Edgar " Ted Bright and Sherry Lynnette Hemler had the following children:

1409   i. **Alexander Houston Bright** was born on 11 Dec 1990.
1410   ii. **Brenden Joseph Bright** was born on 12 Jan 1992.
1082. **Todd Michael Hemler** (Rosalie Eileen Petenbrink-7, Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jan 1964.

Todd Michael Hemler and Kathleen Mary Murphy were married on 1 Jun 1990 in Pottstown, Pa. **Kathleen Mary Murphy** was born on 9 Dec 1964.

Todd Michael Hemler and Kathleen Mary Murphy had the following children:

1411  
1. **Lauren Kathleen Hemler** was born on 2 Aug 1991. She died on 14 Jan 1992 at the age of 0 in Philadelphia, Pa..

1412  
2. **Ryan Todd Michael Hemler** was born on 18 Dec 1993.

1084. **Denise Marie Petenbrink** (Robert Neal-7, Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Dec 1967 in Walson Army Hosp, Ft. Dix, Nj.

Denise Marie Petenbrink and Edwin Forrest Saxman were married. **Edwin Forrest Saxman** was born on 31 Dec 1966.

Edwin Forrest Saxman and Denise Marie Petenbrink had the following children:

1413  
1. **Sarah Anne Saxman** was born on 22 Mar 1993.

1414  
2. **Emily Elizabeth Saxman** was born on 18 Apr 1995.

1415  
3. **Forrest Edwin Saxman** was born on 2 Jul 2002.

1085. **Carrie Lynn Petenbrink** (Robert Neal-7, Robert Dale-6, Elmer Arthur-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Nov 1971 in Pottstown, Pa.

Carrie Lynn Petenbrink was married.

Carrie Lynn Petenbrink had the following child:

1416  
1. **Jacob Tyler Petenbrink** was born on 19 Oct 1992.

1091. **Tanya Mankamyer** (Larry-7, Galen-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Tanya Mankamyer and Joe Patton were married. **Joe Patton** was born (date unknown).

Joe Patton and Tanya Mankamyer had the following child:

+1417  
1093. Katherine Mankamyer (Richard-7, Galen-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Katherine Mankamyer and Jim Phillips were married. Jim Phillips was born (date unknown).

1094. Robert Hayes (Phyllis DeBolt-7, Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Robert Hayes and Sue O'Hara were married. Sue O'Hara was born (date unknown).

1095. Christian Hayes (Phyllis DeBolt-7, Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Christian Hayes and Michele Hollis were married. Michele Hollis was born (date unknown).

Christian Hayes and Michele Hollis had the following child:

1418 i. Leah Kendra Hayes was born (date unknown).

1097. Faith Ann Burris (Marilyn DeBolt-7, Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Faith Ann Burris and Michael Rudick were married. Michael Rudick was born (date unknown).

1099. Amanda Lee Bettencourt (Carol DeBolt-7, Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Amanda Lee Bettencourt and Derek S. Crocker were married. Derek S. Crocker was born (date unknown).

1100. Katie Jean Bettencourt (Carol DeBolt-7, Verna Mankamyer-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Katie Jean Bettencourt was married.

Katie Jean Bettencourt had the following child:
i. Emily Samantha Paul was born (date unknown).

1115. John Vernon Petenbrink (George Vernon-7, Vernon Francis Winfield-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

John Vernon Petenbrink and Holly were married. Holly was born (date unknown).

1116. Veronica Marie Varalyai (Marilyn Beatrice Fisher-7, LaVerna Marie Petenbrink-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Feb 1956.

Veronica Marie Varalyai and Edward Stephen Lomeli were married. Edward Stephen Lomeli was born (date unknown).

Edward Stephen Lomeli and Veronica Marie Varalyai had the following children:

i. Nicole Marie Lomeli was born (date unknown).

ii. Stephanne Noel Lomeli was born (date unknown).

1117. Doreen Gayle Varalyai (Marilyn Beatrice Fisher-7, LaVerna Marie Petenbrink-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Oct 1957.

Doreen Gayle Varalyai and Stephen Roy Conners were married. Stephen Roy Conners was born (date unknown).

Stephen Roy Conners and Doreen Gayle Varalyai had the following child:

i. Brittany Anne Conners was born (date unknown).

Doreen Gayle Varalyai and Lawerence Lowell Conner were married. Lawerence Lowell Conner was born (date unknown).

Lawerence Lowell Conner and Doreen Gayle Varalyai had the following child:

i. Brandon Lowell Conner was born (date unknown).


Michael Julius Varalyai Jr. and Alice Varie McKee were married. Alice Varie McKee was born (date unknown).

Michael Julius Varalyai and Alice Varie McKee had the following child:
1424  i. Kristie Varie Varalyai was born (date unknown).

1121. Benjamin Henry Fisher III (Benjamin Henry-7, LaVerna Marie Petenbrink-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Benjamin Henry Fisher III was married.

Benjamin Henry Fisher had the following child:

1425  i. Benjamin Henry Fisher IV was born (date unknown).

1122. Donald Scott Petenbrink (George Donald-7, George Donald-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Donald Scott Petenbrink and Wendy Lyn Jones were married. Wendy Lyn Jones, daughter of Daniel Jones and J. Lynn Fisher, was born (date unknown).

Donald Scott Petenbrink and Wendy Lyn Jones had the following child:

1426  i. Brock Petenbrink was born (date unknown).

1124. Diana "Sissy" Petenbrink (George Donald-7, George Donald-6, George Daniel-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born about 1973.

Diana "Sissy" Petenbrink and Daniel Smith were married. Daniel Smith was born (date unknown).

Daniel Smith and Diana "Sissy" Petenbrink had the following children:

1427  i. Kaitlyn Smith was born (date unknown).
1428  ii. Trevor Smith was born (date unknown).

1130. Melaine Stephenson (Andrew-7, Mabel Petenbrink-6, William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Melaine Stephenson and Varcoe were married. Varcoe was born (date unknown).

1131. Ami Stephenson (Andrew-7, Mabel Petenbrink-6, William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).
Ami Stephenson and Scott Fabbri were married. Scott Fabbri was born (date unknown).

1132. Gail Stephenson (Andrew-7, Mabel Petenbrink-6, William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gail Stephenson and Tony Mello were married. Tony Mello was born (date unknown).

1133. Lindsey Anne Petenbrink (William Charles-7, Robert Kenneth-6, William Henry-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Jul 1985 in , California, Upland.

Lindsey Anne Petenbrink and Wyman were married. Wyman was born (date unknown).

1134. Teresa Lynn Hicks (Carol Ann Petenbrink-7, Gilbert Edwin-6, Edwin Franklin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 Aug 1970.

Teresa Lynn Hicks and Scott Wilson were married. Scott Wilson was born (date unknown).


Tracey Dawn Thornblade and Michael Belmont were married. Michael Belmont was born (date unknown).

1137. Terry Craig Stonebraker (Nancy Lee Ballard-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Terry Craig Stonebraker and Delores Hansen were married. Delores Hansen was born (date unknown).

Terry Craig Stonebraker and Delores Hansen had the following children:

1429 i. Jason Stonebraker was born (date unknown).
1430 ii. Simon Stonebraker was born (date unknown).
1431 iii. Tiffany Stonebraker was born (date unknown).
Terry Craig Stonebraker and Kelly were married. Kelly was born (date unknown).

1138. Kevin Stonebraker (Nancy Lee Ballard-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Kevin Stonebraker and Janice Asay were married. Janice Asay was born (date unknown).

Kevin Stonebraker and Janice Asay had the following child:

1432  i. Brett Stonebraker was born (date unknown).

Kevin Stonebraker and Caffey Porter were married. Caffey Porter was born (date unknown).

1139. Teresa Stonebraker (Nancy Lee Ballard-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Teresa Stonebraker and Olaf Richins were married. Olaf Richins was born (date unknown).

Olaf Richins and Teresa Stonebraker had the following children:

1433  i. Ammie Nicole Richins was born (date unknown).
1434  ii. Colby John Richins was born (date unknown).
1435  iii. Brandee Richins was born (date unknown).
1436  iv. Shiann Richins was born (date unknown).

1140. Christopher Beall (Margaret Ann Ballard-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Christopher Beall and Lynn (unknown) were married. Lynn (unknown) was born (date unknown).

Christopher Beall and Neri Powell were married. Neri Powell was born (date unknown).

Christopher Beall and Neri Powell had the following children:

1437  i. Noah Kristopher Beall was born (date unknown).
1438  ii. Kaitlin Rebekah Beall was born (date unknown).
1141. **Gregory Beall** (Margaret Ann Ballard-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Gregory Beall and Nina (unknown) were married. **Nina (unknown)** was born (date unknown).

1142. **Wayne Anthony Ballard** (William Arnold-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Nov 1966 in , Taiwan, Taipei.

Wayne Anthony Ballard and Dottie Matthews were married. **Dottie Matthews**, daughter of Daniel Ernest Matthews, was born (date unknown).

Wayne Anthony Ballard and Dottie Matthews had the following children:

1439  i. **Matthew Ballard** was born (date unknown).
1440  ii. **April Ballard** was born (date unknown).

1143. **Lisa Renee Ballard** (William Arnold-7, Anna Margaret Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Sep 1969 in , Maryland, Cheverly.

Lisa Renee Ballard and John Kundrat were married. **John Kundrat** was born (date unknown).

John Kundrat and Lisa Renee Ballard had the following children:

1441  i. **Nicholas Kundrat** was born about 1998 in Md.
1442  ii. **Christine Kundrat** was born about 2000 in Md.

1144. **Patricia Ann Bridges** (Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1951 in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage.

Patricia Ann Bridges and Terry Beal were married. **Terry Beal**, son of Benny Beal and Jacquelyn M Miller, was born in Allegany County, Maryland, Mount Savage.

Terry Beal and Patricia Ann Bridges had the following children:

1445  iii. **Laura Rebecca Beal** was born on 24 Aug 1981.

1145. **Donnagene Bridges** (Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Sep 1953.
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Donnagene Bridges and Roger Witt were married. Roger Witt was born (date unknown).

Roger Witt and Donnagene Bridges had the following children:

1446  i.  Kevin Witt was born on 8 Oct 1975.

1146. Vickie Bridges (Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Nov 1954. She died on 21 Oct 2001 at the age of 46 in Cumberland, Md. She was buried on 24 Oct 2001 in Mt Savage, Md.

Vickie Bridges and Samuel DeVore were married. Samuel DeVore was born (date unknown).

1147. Eugene Bridges (Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Jun 1960.

Eugene Bridges and Lisa Witt were married. Lisa Witt was born (date unknown).

Eugene Bridges and Lisa Witt had the following children:

1448  i.  Holly Bridges was born on 18 Feb 1982.
1449  ii. Scott Bridges was born on 17 Mar 1985.
1450  iii. Eric Ray Bridges was born on 29 Dec 1988.


Robert Allen Pugh and Valerie Jean Cigoy were married on 25 Jun 1983. Valerie Jean Cigoy was born on 5 Oct 1955 in, Ohio, Cleveland.

Robert Allen Pugh and Valerie Jean Cigoy had the following children:

1451  i. Amy Marie Pugh was born on 4 Aug 1986.
1452  ii. Josie Lynn Pugh was born on 2 Apr 1990.
1453  iii. Terri Lynn Pugh was born on 2 Apr 1990.

1150. Dianna Marie Pugh (Robert Edgar-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jun 1959.

Dianna Marie Pugh and James M. McClanahan III were married on 16 Nov 1978. James M. McClanahan III was born on 21 May 1961 in, Ohio, Akron.
James M. McClanahan and Dianna Marie Pugh had the following children:

1454  i.  Jason James McClanahan was born on 7 Mar 1979.
1455  ii.  Jamie Marie McClanahan was born on 17 Sep 1980.

1151.  **Bryan David Pugh** (Robert Edgar-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 Feb 1963 in, Ohio, Akron.

Bryan David Pugh and Belinda Lee Rejkowski were married on 10 Dec 1983. **Belinda Lee Rejkowski** was born on 22 Jan 1961 in, Ohio, Akron.

Bryan David Pugh and Belinda Lee Rejkowski had the following children:

1456  i.  **Ryan David Pugh** was born on 6 Sep 1981 in, Ohio, Akron.
1457  ii.  **Joshua Justin Pugh** was born on 2 Jul 1984 in, Ohio, Akron.

1152.  **Lori Lee Pugh** (Robert Edgar-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Jan 1966 in, Ohio, Akron.

Lori Lee Pugh and James John Mitchell were married on 29 Jun 1984.  **James John Mitchell** was born on 8 Feb 1962 in, Ohio, Akron.

1158.  **Todd A. Petenbrink** (George Robert-7, George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 May 1964.

Todd A. Petenbrink and Christine Beth McMaster were married in 2007.  **Christine Beth McMaster** was born (date unknown).

1162.  **Dwayne Marshall Miller** (Sondra Jean Petenbrink-7, George Robert-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Jul 1959.

Dwayne Marshall Miller and Sherry Alice Johnson were married on 9 Aug 1980.  **Sherry Alice Johnson**, daughter of William Johnson and Shirley Engle, was born on 19 Jul 1958.

Dwayne Marshall Miller and Sherry Alice Johnson had the following children:

1458  i.  **Julie Ann Miller** was born on 6 Mar 1981.
1459  ii.  **Josh Adam Miller** was born on 18 Dec 1982.

Leon Ray Miller and Darlene Mae Geiger were married on 26 Sep 1987. Darlene Mae Geiger, daughter of Lewis Calvin Geiger and Shelby J. Engle, was born on 13 Mar 1960.

Leon Ray Miller and Darlene Mae Geiger had the following child:

1460 i. Shane Matthew Miller was born on 18 Nov 1989.


Michael Allen Miller and Kathy Ann Kamuaff were married on 28 Dec 1985. Kathy Ann Kamuaff, daughter of William Kamuaff and Joann Lewis, was born on 12 May 1967.

Michael Allen Miller and Kathy Ann Kamuaff had the following children:

1461 i. Amanda Ray Miller was born on 26 Apr 1985.
1462 ii. Stacey Marie Miller was born on 17 May 1987.
1463 iii. Jeffery Allen Miller was born on 9 Nov 1989.


Rodney Jay Miller and Melanie Jean Faidley were married on 11 Apr 1992. Melanie Jean Faidley, daughter of Henry Faidley and Melva Weaver, was born on 18 Feb 1974.

Rodney Jay Miller and Melanie Jean Faidley had the following child:

1464 i. Elizabeth Brooke Miller was born on 9 Jul 1992.

1173. Steve Alan Emerson (Janet Gollick-7, Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Jul 1952 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Steve Alan Emerson and Coulette Keyes were married on 21 Jun 1972. Coulette Keyes was born (date unknown).

Steve Alan Emerson and Coulette Keyes had the following children:

1465 i. Sonny Emerson was born on 27 Oct 1972.
1466 ii. Cher Emerson was born on 25 Aug 1974.
1174. **Charles Edward Emerson** (Janet Gollick-7, Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Dec 1953 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Charles Edward Emerson and Grace Adams were married on 14 Feb 1970. **Grace Adams** was born (date unknown).

Charles Edward Emerson and Grace Adams had the following children:

1467 i.  **Joseph Leroy Emerson** was born on 24 Jul 1969.
1468 ii.  **Christina Emerson** was born on 24 Apr 1971.

1175. **Wanda Lynn Emerson** (Janet Gollick-7, Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 29 Jul 1957 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Wanda Lynn Emerson and Melvin Ringrose were married in 1973. **Melvin Ringrose** was born (date unknown).

Melvin Ringrose and Wanda Lynn Emerson had the following children:

1469 i.  **Tammy Lynn Ringrose** was born on 10 Mar 1974 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.
1470 ii.  **Kimberly Ringrose** was born on 26 Jun 1975 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Wanda Lynn Emerson and John Mathew Klipsch were married on 26 Mar 1978 in , Maryland, Glen Burnie. **John Mathew Klipsch** was born (date unknown).

John Mathew Klipsch and Wanda Lynn Emerson had the following children:

1471 i.  **Debra Klipsch** was born on 17 Oct 1979 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis.
1472 ii.  **John Mathew Klipsch** was born on 28 Nov 1982 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

1176. **Dale Robert Emerson** (Janet Gollick-7, Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 10 Oct 1958 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Dale Robert Emerson and Sandra Dolher were married on 10 Jul 1983 in , Maryland, Glen Burnie. **Sandra Dolher** was born (date unknown).

Dale Robert Emerson and Sandra Dolher had the following children:

1473 i.  **Dale Stephan Jankovich** was born on 7 Nov 1979 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.
1474 ii.  **Nicole Jerinne Emerson** was born on 9 Jan 1984 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.
1475 iii.  **Derek Anthony Listarti** was born on 28 Nov 1986 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.

Brenda Lee Emerson and William Keith Runkel were married on 17 Mar 1978 in Fort Meade, Maryland. William Keith Runkel, son of Mark Elias Runkel and Ruth Irene, was born on 19 Oct 1956 in San Antonio, TX.

William Keith Runkel and Brenda Lee Emerson had the following children:

1476 i. Daniel Keith Runkel was born on 25 Oct 1981 in Germany.
1477 ii. Gary Mark Runkel was born on 13 Jun 1983 in Germany.

Brenda Lee Emerson and Lewis Smith were married on 5 Oct 1987 in Annapolis, Md., Anne Arundel Co. Lewis Smith, son of Lewis Henry Smith and Kathleen Agnes Mcghee, was born on 13 Jul 1944.

Lewis Smith and Brenda Lee Emerson had the following children:

1478 i. Travis Smith was born on 26 Sep 1986 in Baltimore County, Maryland, Baltimore.
1479 ii. Kristen Smith was born on 12 Dec 1987.

Clinton Douglas Emerson (Janet Gollick-7, Sarah Ellen Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Mar 1962.

Clinton Douglas Emerson and Rebecca Riley were married on 7 Jun 1985. Rebecca Riley was born (date unknown).

Clinton Douglas Emerson and Tony Phipp were married on 4 Jul 1987. Tony Phipp was born (date unknown).

Clinton Douglas Emerson and Tony Phipp had the following children:

1480 i. Chasity Phipp was born (date unknown).
1481 ii. Jerry Phipp was born (date unknown).
1482 iii. Paul Phipp was born (date unknown).
1483 iv. Paula Phipp was born (date unknown).

Daniel Bruce Petenbrink (Carl Francis-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 30 Aug 1963 in Anne Arundle Co., Maryland, Annapolis. He has reference number abed ab.

Daniel Bruce Petenbrink and Kimberly Lynne Franklin were married on 12 Jun 1985 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis. Kimberly Lynne Franklin was born (date unknown).

Daniel Bruce Petenbrink and Kimberly Lynne Franklin had the following child:

1484 i. Brandon Scott Petenbrink was born on 11 Oct 1985 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis.

Daniel Bruce Petenbrink and Elizabeth Catherine Ignacio were married on 30 Jul 1994 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland,
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Edgewater, St. Andrew's. **Elizabeth Catherine Ignacio** was born (date unknown).

Daniel Bruce Petenbrink and Elizabeth Catherine Ignacio had the following children:

1485  i. **Daniel Victor Petenbrink** was born on 19 Aug 1995 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis. Daniel Victor was born at 1:40 p.m. on August 19, 1995. He was 8 lbs 1/2 oz. He was 19 inches long. He was born with a full head of black hair. His eyes are gray. The name Victor is Beth's father's name.

1486  ii. **Meghan Nicole Petenbrink** was born on 14 Jun 1997 in Annapolis, Md., Anne Arundel Co..

1190. **Kenneth Petenbrink** (Carl Francis-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Jul 1975 in Anne Arundel Co., Annapolis, Maryland. Kenneth Petenbrink and Jinny Griffin were married on 25 Jul 1998. **Jinny Griffin** was born on 12 Jun 1969.

1191. **Michelle Petenbrink** (Carl Francis-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Jul 1975 in Anne Arundel Co., Annapolis, Maryland. She has reference number abed ac. Michelle Petenbrink and Greg Mullins were married on 6 May 1995 in , Alabama, Birmingham. **Greg Mullins** was born (date unknown).

1192. **Drulaine Gibson Petenbrink** (Andrew Charles-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Sep 1976 in Baltimore County, Baltimore, Maryland. **Michael Simmons**, son of Louis DeAlba Simmons and Christine "Tina" Stabler Nauss, was born on 1 Mar 1976. Sam is the father of Cody. The name listed on Cody's birth certificate is Petenbrink. I am listing his name so that Cody may some day be able to trace is father's roots.

Michael Simmons and Drulaine Gibson Petenbrink had the following child:

1487  i. **Cody Michael Petenbrink** was born on 12 Mar 1995 in Anne Arundel Co., Maryland, Annapolis. Cody Michael Petenbrink was born at three thirty-five in the morning on Sunday, March 12, 1995. The baby weighed seven pounds two ounces, was twenty inches long. The father of the baby is Michael Samuel Simmons. The baby has thin black hair.

April 22, 2006 Cody and his team mates finished fourth in the Destination Imagination Competition held at Towson University. They were representing Cape St. Claire Elementary School.
Drulaine Gibson Petenbrink and Brent Reusing were married on 13 Sep 2014 in Easton, MD. Brent Reusing, son of Barry C Reusing and Ruth Glasgow, was born on 19 Feb 1974.


Bobbi Jean Harrill and Tim Price were married on 1 May 1993. Tim Price was born on 5 Jun 1970.

Tim Price and Bobbi Jean Harrill had the following children:

1489 ii. Austin Worth Price was born on 4 Mar 1998.

1194. Paul Arthur Harris Jr. (Johanna Catherine Petenbrink-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jun 1965 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland. He has reference number abed ca.

Paul Arthur Harris Jr. and Rhonda Lynn Harrison were married on 3 Nov 1990 in , Maryland, Greenmount. Rhonda Lynn Harrison, daughter of Carroll Lee Harrison and Edna Wampler, was born (date unknown).

Paul Arthur Harris Jr. and Jennifer June Parin were married on 1 Jul 2006 in Versailles, Oh. Jennifer June Parin, daughter of Paul W Parin and June Wehneman, was born on 4 Dec 1965 in Versailles, Darke County, Ohio.

1195. Tammy Sue Harris (Johanna Catherine Petenbrink-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 25 Feb 1967 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. She has reference number abed cb.

Tammy Sue Harris and Michael Leslie Debelius were married on 8 Jun 1986 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. Michael Leslie Debelius, son of Leslie Hiram Debelius and Jeane Carole Holbrook, was born on 21 Mar 1965.

Michael Leslie Debelius and Tammy Sue Harris had the following children:

1490 i. Christie Brooke Debelius was born on 30 Jul 1991 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. She was christened on 20 Oct 1991 in Carroll County, Maryland, Hampstead. 1. Christie was born without a soft spot. Operation pending as of Oct. 20, 1991
1491 ii. Faith Debelius was born on 3 Jul 2000 in Md.
iii. **Hope Debelius** was born on 3 Jul 2000 in Md.

1196. **Douglas Bryan Harris** (Johanna Catherine Petenbrink-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Feb 1970 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. He has reference number abed cc.

Douglas Bryan Harris and Christine Kempf were married on 28 May 1993 in , Maryland, Baltimore. **Christine Kempf** was born (date unknown).

Douglas Bryan Harris and Christine Kempf had the following children:

1493 i. **Zoe Elizabeth Kempf-Harris** was born on 27 Apr 1996 in Towson, Md., Baltimore Co.. Zoe was born cesarean section at 8:47 p.m. She was 8 lbs 8 oz and 20 inches long at birth. She was born at Greater Baltimore Medical Center.

1494 ii. **Maya Rosalie Kempf-Harris** was born on 17 Jan 2001 in Texas.

1197. **Gary Allen Harris** (Johanna Catherine Petenbrink-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Feb 1971 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. He has reference number abed cd.

Gary Allen Harris and Jennifer Sweet were married on 10 Jul 1993 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster. **Jennifer Sweet** was born (date unknown).

Gary Allen Harris and Jennifer Sweet had the following child:

1495 i. **Gregory Joel Harris** was born on 21 N ov 1995 in Carroll County, Maryland, Westminster, Carroll Co. Gen., Gregory Joel Harris was born at 2:02 a.m. He weighed seven pounds two ounces. He was 19 and 1/2 inches long. He was supposively premature.

Gary Allen Harris and Mary were married. **Mary** was born (date unknown).


Danna Lynn Bigenho and Christopher M. Aitken were married on 7 Oct 1995. **Christopher M. Aitken** was born (date unknown).

1211. **William Fearrington** (Roberta Kay Lynch-7, Catherine Marie Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna
Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born in 1969.

William Fearrington was married.

William Fearrington had the following child:

1496 i. Christian Fearrington was born (date unknown).

John Horchler (Edwin Maxwell-7, Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

John Horchler and Maggie Howarth were married. Maggie Howarth was born (date unknown).

John Horchler and Maggie Howarth had the following child:

+1497 i. Edwin Horchler, born 21 Jan 1911; married Mary E. Clark, 21 Mar 1940; died 7 Apr 1988, Allegany County, Maryland.

Laura Marie Kelso (Martha Sheryl Horchler-7, Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 26 Feb 1981.

Laura Marie Kelso was married.

Laura Marie Kelso had the following child:

1498 i. Mercedes Jade Snyder was born (date unknown).

Mary Margaret Kelso (Martha Sheryl Horchler-7, Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 2 Apr 1983.

Mary Margaret Kelso and Robert Kimble were married. Robert Kimble was born (date unknown).

Robert Kimble and Mary Margaret Kelso had the following children:

1499 i. Knox Hunter Kimble was born on 21 Apr 2010 in Winchester, Va.

1500 ii. Lincoln Archer Kimble was born on 22 Feb 2013 in Winchester VA.

Lindsey Erin Kelso (Martha Sheryl Horchler-7, Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 5 Dec 1984.

Lindsey Erin Kelso and Shuman were married. Shuman was born (date unknown).
Shuman and Lindsey Erin Kelso had the following children:

1501  i.  **Adalynn Grace Shuman** was born on 22 Jun 2010 in Georgia.

1502  ii.  **Ella Anita Shuman** was born on 1 Dec 2011 in Birmingham, Alabama.

1228.  **Stephen Paul Rice** (Paul Edward-7, Erma Blanche Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 22 May 1961 in , Indiana, Columbia City.

Stephen Paul Rice and Denise Diane Hinen were married on 21 May 1983. **Denise Diane Hinen** was born on 21 Nov 1961 in , Indiana, Fort Wayne.

1229.  **Debra Kay Rice** (Paul Edward-7, Erma Blanche Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 9 Feb 1957 in , Indiana, Columbia City.

Debra Kay Rice and John Dale Studebaker were married on 29 Nov 1986. **John Dale Studebaker** was born on 30 Apr 1958 in , Indiana, South Bend.

John Dale Studebaker and Debra Kay Rice had the following children:

1503  i.  **Candace Amber Studebaker** was born on 5 Jun 1987 in , Indiana, Columbia City.

1504  ii.  **Kirsten Alicia Studebaker** was born on 3 Nov 1988 in , Indiana, Columbia City.

1230.  **Jason Scott Huffman** (Frances Marlene Clark-7, Samuel Henry-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 Dec 1967.

Jason Scott Huffman and Kamie were married. **Kamie** was born (date unknown).

1231.  **Justin Clark Huffman** (Frances Marlene Clark-7, Samuel Henry-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 12 Aug 1976.

Justin Clark Huffman and Tonya were married. **Tonya** was born (date unknown).

1233.  **Manda Dyan Keifer** (Ruth Ann Clark-7, Samuel Henry-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Jun 1983.

Manda Dyan Keifer was married.
Manda Dyan Keifer had the following child:

1505  

i. **Maddox Mcke Keifer** was born on 9 Nov 2007.

1234. **Megan Dawn Keifer** (Ruth Ann Clark-7, Samuel Henry-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 Jun 1983.

Megan Dawn Keifer and Dolly were married. **Dolly** was born (date unknown).

1235. **Linda Kay Schadt** (Louis Edward-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 27 Jan 1953.

Linda Kay Schadt and Gary Robert Miller were married on 4 Jan 1975 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. **Gary Robert Miller** was born (date unknown).

1236. **Karen Ann Schadt** (Louis Edward-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Karen Ann Schadt and Gregory Keith Thomas were married on 22 Mar 1975 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany County. **Gregory Keith Thomas**, son of Francis Douglas Thomas, was born (date unknown).

1239. **Jonathan Edward Schadt** (Homer Franklin-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 19 Dec 1960 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Jonathan Edward Schadt and Martha Susan Swayne were married on 23 Mar 1985. **Martha Susan Swayne** was born on 10 Oct 1961 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Jonathan Edward Schadt and Martha Susan Swayne had the following children:

1506  

i. **Susan Kathleen Schadt** was born on 2 Oct 1985 in , Pennsylvania, Waynesboro.

1507  

ii. **Carmen Rebecca Schadt** was born on 10 Mar 1988 in , Pennsylvania, Waynesboro.

1508  

iii. **Emily Nicole Schadt** was born on 6 Mar 1991 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

1240. **Timothy Louis Schadt** (Homer Franklin-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 20 Jan 1963 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Timothy Louis Schadt and Victoria E. Edwards were married on 28 Jun 1987. **Victoria E. Edwards** was born on 11 Mar
1952 in Louisiana, Baton Rouge.

Timothy Louis Schadt and Victoria E. Edwards had the following child:

1509  i. **Christopher David Schadt** was born on 18 Jan 1988 in Louisiana, Baton Rouge.

1241. **Nathaniel John Schadt** (Homer Franklin-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 3 Apr 1964 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Nathaniel John Schadt and Kathy Hay were married. **Kathy Hay** was born on 28 Oct 1966 in Allegany County, Maryland, Frostburg.

Nathaniel John Schadt and Kathy Hay had the following child:

1510  i. **Sarah Kay Schadt** was born on 18 Nov 1987 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

1242. **Debra Ann Robinette** (Evelyn Leota Schadt-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Debra Ann Robinette and Hockertt were married. **Hockertt** was born (date unknown).

1244. **Brian Robinette** (Evelyn Leota Schadt-7, Ida Leota Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Brian Robinette and Kelly were married. **Kelly** was born (date unknown).

1245. **Jeffrey Blair Swan** (William Ervin-7, Edna Mae Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 4 Jun 1962 in Pennsylvania, Homestead.

Jeffrey Blair Swan and D. Ann McAdary were married on 17 Mar in Maryland, Bowie. **D. Ann McAdary** was born (date unknown).

Jeffrey Blair Swan and D. Ann McAdary had the following children:

1511  i. **Jason Swan** was born on 18 Jan 1983 in Maryland, Bowie.

1512  ii. **Kyle Lloyd Swan** was born on 28 Aug 1987.

1250. **Clifton Wayne Bennett Jr.** (Janice Lucille Clark-7, John Wilbert-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4,
Descendants of Johannes Keilman

Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 11 May 1966.

Clifton Wayne Bennett Jr. and Leslie Karen West were married. Leslie Karen West was born on 23 Nov 1962.

Clifton Wayne Bennett and Leslie Karen West had the following children:

1513  i. Amanda Noelle Bennett was born on 9 Oct 1991.
1514  ii. Austin Kane Bennett was born on 22 Nov 1993.

1255. Trisha Lee Wilcoxson (Sharon Bea Plew-7, Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Nov 1968.

Trisha Lee Wilcoxson and Brent Hinen were married on 25 Jan 1992. Brent Hinen was born on 1 Oct 1965.

Brent Hinen and Trisha Lee Wilcoxson had the following children:

1515  i. Maddie Elizabeth Hinen was born on 7 Jul 1992.
1516  ii. Derek Jackson Hinen was born on 11 Mar 1994.

1256. Troy Thomas Wilcoxson (Sharon Bea Plew-7, Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 May 1971.

Troy Thomas Wilcoxson and Michelle Auginbach were married on 10 Sep 1994. Michelle Auginbach was born on 31 Oct 1973.

1257. Trisha Lee Wilcoxson (Sharon Bea Plew-7, Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 24 Nov 1968.

Trisha Lee Wilcoxson and Brent Hinen were married on 25 Jan 1992. Brent Hinen was born on 1 Oct 1965.

Brent Hinen and Trisha Lee Wilcoxson had the following children:

1517  i. Maddie Elizabeth Hinen was born on 7 Jul 1992.
1518  ii. Derek Jackson Hinen was born on 11 Mar 1994.

1258. Troy Thomas Wilcoxson (Sharon Bea Plew-7, Lois Virginia Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 17 May 1971.

Troy Thomas Wilcoxson and Michelle Auginbach were married on 10 Sep 1994. Michelle Auginbach was born on 31 Oct 1973.
1283.  **Heather Kay Harman** (Gerald Haskel-7, Betty Jane Petenbrink-6, Samuel Irvin-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Apr 1974 in Cumberland, Allegany Co., MD.

Heather Kay Harman and Matthew Keith Ware were married on 4 Feb 1994. **Matthew Keith Ware** was born on 29 Jun 1974.

Matthew Keith Ware and Heather Kay Harman had the following child:

1519  i.  **Bethany Renee Ware** was born on 12 Apr 1994.

### Ninth Generation

1302.  **Danielle Troutman** (Vance-8, Leroy R-7, Nora Leota Hosselrode-6, Franklin Joseph-5, Margaret Petenbrink-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Danielle Troutman and Rodney Dalton Mock were married. **Rodney Dalton Mock**, son of Rodney Mock, was born (date unknown).

1327.  **Philip Petenbrink** (Wayne-8, Cecil-7, Cecil M.-6, Harvey Alvin-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Philip Petenbrink and Justine Lehman were married on 26 Nov 2011 in Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Meyersdale, PA. **Justine Lehman** was born (date unknown).

1417.  **Rhonda Patton** (Tanya Mankamyer-8, Larry-7, Galen-6, Florence Viola Petenbrink-5, Frederick Peter-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born (date unknown).

Rhonda Patton and McIntyre were married. **McIntyre** was born (date unknown).

McIntyre and Rhonda Patton had the following children:

1520  i.  **Stuart McIntyre** was born (date unknown).
1521  ii.  **Ian McIntyre** was born (date unknown).

1443.  **Tara Mae Beal** (Patricia Ann Bridges-8, Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 16 Jun 1971.
Tara Mae Beal and Bryan Morris were married. **Bryan Morris**, son of Leroy Morris and Connie Boore, was born (date unknown).

Bryan Morris and Tara Mae Beal had the following children:

1522  i.  **Andrew Lee Morris** was born on 1 Nov 1990.
1523  ii.  **Tiffani Dawn Morris** was born on 25 Apr 1995.
1524  iii.  **Mellani Ann Morris** was born on 30 Jan 1997.

Tara Mae Beal and Rodney William Stafford were married. **Rodney William Stafford** was born (date unknown).

Rodney William Stafford and Tara Mae Beal had the following child:

1525  i.  **Syndi Lynn Stafford** was born on 15 Apr 1999.

1444.  **Amie Lynn Beal** (Patricia Ann Bridges-8, Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 8 Jul 1977.

Amie Lynn Beal and Michael Garrett Wehr were married. **Michael Garrett Wehr**, son of Gary Wehr and Sandy, was born (date unknown).

Michael Garrett Wehr and Amie Lynn Beal had the following children:

1526  i.  **Brandon Michael Wehr** was born on 24 Oct 1996.
1527  ii.  **Derron Wehr** died on 6 Oct 2001 in Cumberland, Md. He was buried in Mt Savage, Md. Infant
1528  iii.  **Michael Garrett Wehr Jr.** died on 6 Oct 2001 in Cumberland, Md. He was buried in Mt Savage, Md.
1529  iv.  **Tyler Garrett Wehr** was born (date unknown).

1447.  **Kimberly Sue Witt** (Donnagene Bridges-8, Letha Anne Pugh-7, Bessie Mae Petenbrink-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 13 Aug 1978.

Kimberly Sue Witt and Michael Schrock were married. **Michael Schrock** was born (date unknown).

Michael Schrock and Kimberly Sue Witt had the following child:

1530  i.  **Trent Michael Schrock** was born on 16 Sep 1995.

1488.  **Zachery Cole Price** (Bobbi Jean Harrill-8, Andrew Charles-7, Carl Francis-6, Harry Robert-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Sep 1993.

Zachery Cole Price and Brittany Hunt were married. **Brittany Hunt** was born (date unknown).
Zachery Cole Price and Brittany Hunt had the following child:

1531  i. **Kaleb William Price** was born on 23 Apr 2013 in Nc.

1497. **Edwin Horchler** (John-8, Edwin Maxwell-7, Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 21 Jan 1911. He died on 7 Apr 1988 at the age of 77 in Allegany County, Maryland.

Edwin Horchler and Mary E. Clark were married on 21 Mar 1940. **Mary E. Clark**, daughter of John Peter Clark, was born on 25 Jul 1909 in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. She died on 25 Feb 2000 at the age of 90 in Cumberland, Maryland, Allegany Co..

Edwin Horchler and Mary E. Clark had the following child:


**Tenth Generation**

1532. **Edwin Maxwell Horchler** (Edwin-9, John-8, Edwin Maxwell-7, Mary E. Clark-6, Martha Ellen Petenbrink-5, William Henry-4, Anna Elizabeth Coleman-3, Conrad-2, Johannes-1) was born on 15 Oct 1941 in Allegany County, Maryland, Cumberland.

Edwin Maxwell Horchler and Virginia Faye Cummings were married on 23 Nov 1963. **Virginia Faye Cummings**, daughter of James Wilfred Cummings and Maude Martin Fritts, was born on 26 Jan 1941 in , Tennessee, Lenior City.

Edwin Maxwell Horchler and Virginia Faye Cummings had the following child:

1533  i. **Michelle Rene Horchler** was born on 14 Jan 1970 in , Maryland, Harve De Grace.

**Preparer:**
1. 1842 Ships Passenger Record - Baltimore City Archives "Ship Marianne".
2. The Bedford Gazette, 16 November 1945.
6. Allegany County, MD, Allegany County Death Certificate.
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